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ABSTRACT
The cell envelope of Gram-negative bacteria is a complex structure that is critical
for facilitating interactions between bacteria and their environment. The objective of this
research was to identify and characterize novel genes required for proper cell envelope
development in the legume symbiont Rhizobium leguminosarum.
In R. leguminosarum there is a positive correlation between mutations that affect
cell envelope structure and sensitivity to peptide-rich media; therefore, I implemented an
innovative transposon mutagenesis approach to identify novel genes connected to the cell
envelope by screening for mutants unable to grow on peptide-rich media, but unaffected
in growth on minimal media. Of the 10 mutants isolated, 5 of the mutations were mapped
to cell envelope components; therefore, the genetic screen was successful. Three mutants
were chosen for further study because the mutations were in uncharacterized genes that
affected the cell envelope function.
One of the mutations was mapped to the putative ATP binding component of an
ABC transporter. This mutant had significantly decreased levels of exopolysaccharide
(EPS) compared to wild-type, and was also desiccation sensitive and unable to form
biofilms. Another mutation mapped to the gene fabF2XL, which is required for synthesis
of the unique lipid A very long chain fatty acid (VLCFA). The third mutation mapped to
a conserved hypothetical membrane protein, RL3501, that is part of a four gene operon.
Both of these genes were critical for maintaining membrane stability in the presence of
detergents, hydrophobic antibiotics, and antimicrobial peptides. Mutation of fabF2XL or
RL3501 also had a negative impact on plant infection, and expression of an outer
i

membrane protein gene, ropB, indicating that they are crucial for proper cell envelope
development in free-living conditions and during symbiosis. I also identified novel
phenotypes associated with mutation of the sensor kinase chvG that regulates cell
envelope structure. Collectively, the results of this study have identified new cell
envelope genes that are critical for proper envelope function, and contributed to the
development of a new model for cell envelope development in Rhizobium
leguminosarum by revealing novel mechanisms for the regulation and interaction of key
envelope components.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 The cell envelope in Gram-negative bacteria
A defining characteristic of all living cells is the presence of a biological
membrane and other surface layers known as the cell envelope that enclose the
cytoplasmic components. The cell envelope is critical, particularly for bacteria, because
it controls how a cell interacts with its external environment. In Gram-negative bacteria
the envelope is a complex and dynamic structure consisting of an inner cytoplasmic
membrane, a cell wall, an outer membrane, and variable extracellular features such as a
protein surface (S)-layer, or capsular polysaccharides (Figure 1.1; Reviewed by Silhavy
et al., 2010). Since the majority of the fundamental research about the structure and
function of the cell envelope has used the model Gram-negative bacterium Escherichia
coli, it will be the focus of this section.
1.1.1 The inner membrane
The inner cytoplasmic membrane in E. coli is a glycerophospholipid bilayer
composed primarily of phosphatidylethanolamine (~75 %) and phosphotidyl glycerol
(~20%). Other minor lipid species include phosphotidylserine and cardiolipin (Raetz &
Dowhan, 1990). Mutations that impair synthesis of even minor lipid species are often
lethal, suggesting that these phospholipids have regulatory, rather than structural
functions (Miyazaki et al., 1985). Phospholipid head groups are acylated with palmitate,
cis-vaccenate, palmitoleate, or their cyclopropane derivatives. The structure,
biosynthesis, and function of the glycerophospholipid bilayer was reviewed in detail by
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Figure 1.1: Schematic diagram of the Gram-negative cell envelope. The major
components of the envelope are shown, including secreted polysaccharides (a), the outer
membrane with lipopolysaccharides (b), the peptidoglycan cell wall (c), and the inner
membrane (d). The cylinder, hexagonal, rectangular, and pie shapes represent membrane
and periplasmic proteins.
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Raetz and Dowhan, (1990). In addition to the lipid components, the cytoplasmic
membrane contains a large number of membrane proteins that perform diverse functions
related to energy production, lipid biosynthesis, protein secretion, and nutrient transport
(Silhavy et al., 2010).
1.1.2 The periplasm
In 1961, the term ‘periplasm’ was coined to describe the aqueous space between
the inner and outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria (Mitchell, 1961). The
periplasm is more viscous than the cytoplasm, and is densely packed with unique proteins
(Mullineaux et al., 2006). Proteins are typically targeted to the periplasm by a specific,
cleavable, secretion signal at their N-terminus (Hegde & Bernstein, 2006). There are two
main secretory pathways for translocation of envelope proteins. The SecYEG general
secretory pathway is an essential, heterotrimeric inner membrane complex that transports
unfolded proteins across the cytoplasmic membrane (Van Den Berg et al., 2003). The
twin arginine translocase (Tat) pathway transports folded proteins and requires three
proteins, TatA, TatB, and TatC (Sargent et al., 2006). The functions of periplasmic
proteins are diverse, and include protein-folding and degradation, nutrient scavenging,
and envelope remodelling (Ehrmann, 2007). The periplasm also allows the
compartmentalization of enzymes with potentially damaging activities such as RNases
and proteases (de Duve & Wattiaux, 1966; Ehrmann, 2007). Alterations to the
periplasmic space, such as build-up of mis-folded proteins or osmotic stress, induce
several envelope stress responses such as the σE, phage shock protein, and CpxAR
pathways (Bury-Moné et al., 2009).
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1.1.3 The peptidoglycan cell wall
The cell wall is a rigid structure that prevents cells from lysing due to a high
internal turgor pressure. Bacterial cell shape is also largely determined by the structure of
the cell wall (Cabeen & Jacobs-Wagner, 2005). In bacteria, the cell wall is composed of
peptidoglycan, a polymer that is unique to bacteria. Peptidoglycan contains repeating
units of N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) and N-acetylmuramic acid (MurNAc) that are
cross-linked by peptide chains of three to five amino acids, forming a net-like structure
that allows passage of molecules up to 2 nm in diameter (Vollmer & Bertsche, 2008). In
E. coli, the peptidoglycan cell wall is a thin, single layer that is arranged as perpendicular
hoops around the girth of the cell (Gan et al., 2008). Peptidoglycan is covalently attached
to the outer membrane by the lipoprotein Lpp, and interacts with other inner and outer
membrane proteins, such as GspA and OmpA, respectively (Bayer, 1968; Braun, 1975;
Strozen et al., 2011; Yem & Wu, 1978).
Biosynthesis of the peptidoglycan polymer is a complex process that occurs in
both the cytoplasm and periplasm. Synthesis of peptidoglycan subunits occurs in the
cytoplasm. The peptide side chain is added to the nucleotide-activated amino sugar,
UDP-MurNAc, by ATP-dependent ligases. A C55-polyisoprenoid lipid carrier is then
added by MraY, forming the precursor, lipid I. Addition of a GlcNAc residue, from
UDP-GlcNAc, to lipid I completes synthesis of the lipid II subunit, which is then flipped
across the cytoplasmic membrane by an unknown flippase (Heijenoort, 2001).
Polymerization of the lipid II precursors occurs in the periplasm and is likely guided by a
helical scaffold of the actin-like protein MreB (White et al., 2010). The periplasm of E.
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coli contains six known peptidoglycan hydrolases and eight known peptidoglycan
synthases that are required for synthesis and re-modelling of the peptidoglycan
(Hartmann & Hennig, 1974). Comprehensive reviews detailing the structure,
architecture, and biosynthesis of peptidoglycan were recently published (Vollmer &
Bertsche, 2008; Vollmer et al., 2008).
1.1.4 The outer membrane
The outer membrane (OM) is an asymmetric lipid bilayer. The inner leaflet is
composed of glycerophospholipids with a distribution of lipid species that is similar to
the inner membrane bilayer (Jones & Osborn, 1977). The outer leaflet of the OM is
formed by glycolipids, primarily lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (Kamio & Nikaido, 1976).
The basic structure of LPS is tripartite, and is composed of lipid A, core polysaccharide,
and variable O-antigen polysaccharide that extends into the external environment. Lipid
A in E. coli is a glucosamine disaccharide with 6-7 acyl chains, and two phosphate
groups attached to the 4‘ position (Raetz & Whitfield, 2002). The core polysaccharide
acts as a bridge between the membrane anchored lipid A and the O-antigen
polysaccharide. The structure of the core polysaccharide varies widely, even among
different strains of the same species but some common structural features have been
identified, including the sugars heptose, and keto-deoxyoctulosonate (kdo), and nonsugar moieties such as phosphate and phosphorylcholine (Brade et al., 1999; Raetz &
Whitfield, 2002). The O-antigen polysaccharide has an even more variable structure than
the core polysaccharide, and has been found to contain 60 different monosaccharides, and
30 different non-carbohydrate components. The length of the O-antigen polymer can also
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vary between individual LPS molecules in the same bacterium (Brade et al., 1999;
Kjellberg et al., 1999). LPS molecules are negatively charged and tightly packed;
therefore, they form a very effective barrier against harmful substances, particularly
hydrophobic molecules (Silhavy et al., 2010).
Proteins in the OM fall into two classes, lipoproteins, and integral membrane ßbarrels. Lipoproteins are typically anchored to the inner leaflet of the OM by a single
lipid moiety that is attached to the protein by an N-terminal cysteine residue (Sankaran &
Wu, 1994). There are ~100 predicted lipoproteins in the E. coli genome; however, the
function of most of these proteins is unknown (Miyadai et al., 2004). Integral OM
proteins are typically ß-sheets that fold into membrane spanning cylinders with a ß-barrel
conformation. These proteins are typically referred to as outer membrane proteins
(OMPs) (Silhavy et al., 2010). OMPs can function as porins to allow the selective
diffusion of small molecules across the membrane, or can have important functions in
maintaining envelope structure (Nikaido, 2003).
Biosynthesis of the LPS components occurs in the inner leaflet of the cytoplasmic
membrane. The lipid A, core, and O-antigen polysaccharides are enzymatically flipped to
the outer leaflet, and assembled in the periplasm. The LPS molecules are then
transported by a large, multi-protein machine to the outer leaflet of the outer membrane
(Raetz & Whitfield, 2002). OMPs and lipoproteins are both synthesized in the cytoplasm
and have an amino terminal signal sequence that targets them for translocation across the
cytoplasmic membrane by the Sec general secretory pathway (Driessen & Nouwen,
2008). Lipoproteins are processed in the periplasm by signal peptidase II, and
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transported to the outer membrane by the Lol system (Okuda & Tokuda, 2011). OMPs
are shuttled to the outer membrane by specific periplasmic chaperones, and are
assembled in the OM by the Bam complex (Ricci & Silhavy, 2012). Biosynthesis of
LPS, lipoproteins, and OMPs has been recently reviewed by Raetz and Whitfield (2002),
Okuda and Tokuda (2011), and Ricci and Silhavy (2012), respectively.
1.1.5 Secreted polysaccharides
Secreted polysaccharides are structurally diverse surface features with many
important functions such as protection from environmental stresses, attachment, and
signaling. In E. coli, four major groups of secreted capsular polysaccharides (CPS) have
been identified. The CPS are synthesized and exported by two distinct mechanisms
(Reviewed by Whitfield, 2006). The group I and IV capsular polysaccharides, as well as
colanic acid, require the Wzy pathway for assembly (Reviewed by Whitfield & Paiment,
2003). Synthesis of the Wzy-dependent polysaccharides is initiated at the cytoplasmic
face of the inner membrane by the assembly of undecaprenyl phosphate (undPP) linked
repeat units (Troy et al., 1971). The undPP repeat units are flipped across the membrane
by the polysaccharide exporter, Wzx, which is a member of the polysaccharide specific
transporter family (Drummelsmith & Whitfield, 1999). These undPP subunits are then
used as substrates for polymerization by Wzy (Raetz & Whitfield, 2002). The degree of
polymerization is controlled by the integral transmembrane protein Wzc, which is a
member of the MPA-1 protein family. Autophosphorylation of Wzc, as well as
dephosphorylation by the phosphatase Wzb, are crucial for higher level polymerization
(Nakar & Gutnick, 2003; Paulsen et al., 1997; Wugeditsch et al., 2001). Translocation of
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the nascent polysaccharide requires the OMA family, outer membrane protein Wza
(Drummelsmith & Whitfield, 2000). Finally, proper encapsulation requires the Wzi
protein, which may be involved in anchoring the capsule to the outer membrane (For
reviews see Whitfield & Paiment, 2003 and Whitfield, 2006).
The second mechanism by which group II and III capsular polysaccharides are
assembled requires an ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter system belonging to the
ABC-2 group of exporters (Reizer et al., 1992; Whitfield & Roberts, 1999). ABC
transporter-dependent polysaccharides are polymerized at the cytoplasmic face of the
plasma membrane by the sequential addition of residues to the non-reducing end by
glycosyl transferases (Whitfield, 2006). Following polymerization the polysaccharide
molecule is transferred to diacylglycerophosphate and translocated across the plasma
membrane by the ABC transporter, which is comprised of the ATP-binding component
KpsT and the integral inner membrane protein KpsM (Paulsen et al., 1997; Reizer et al.,
1992). Translocation of the polysaccharide across the periplasm and outer membrane
require the proteins KpsE and KpsD. KpsE is a member of the MPA-2 protein family and
likely functions as a membrane fusion protein which spans the periplasmic space
(Paulsen et al., 1997). As with Wza, KpsD is a member of the OMA protein family
required for translocation across the outer membrane (Paulsen et al., 1997). The cell
envelope can contain other secreted surface features in addition to capsular
polysaccarides, such as protein S-layers; however, they are not broadly conserved among
all Gram-negative bacteria, so they will not be discussed in detail.
1.2. Rhizobia: nitrogen-fixing legume symbionts with complex cell envelopes
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The rhizobia are a paraphyletic group of Gram-negative, rod shaped, aerobic, soil
bacteria that form chronic, mutualistic associations with legumes. All known rhizobial
species belong to the alpha or beta-proteobacteria classes. The most extensively studied
genera are within the Alphaproteobacteria belonging to the Rhizobiaceae family
(Williams et al., 2007). The host range of individual species of rhizobia can be very
narrow, allowing interactions with only a few legume species, or very broad. Some
promiscuous rhizobia, such as Sinorhizobium fredii NGR234 can nodulate more than 120
different genera of legumes (Pueppke & Broughton, 1999); however, there are no known
species of rhizobium that can form symbioses with all legume genera.
The rhizobia-legume symbiosis is initiated by signal exchange in the soil
rhizosphere (Downie, 2010; Gibson et al., 2008). Plants produce specific chemical
signals, including flavonoids that induce rhizobial nod genes that synthesize lipochitooligosaccharide Nod factors that are secreted by the rhizobia. Nod factors are
specific signals that initiate nodulation by inducing changes in the plant, such as root hair
curling, and infection thread formation (Downie, 2010). The Nod factors are hostspecificity factors because they are only perceived by certain legumes (Perret et al.,
2000). The infection thread is a branched, intercellular tube that directs rhizobia to cells
in the root cortex. Bacteria replicate within the infection thread and are ultimately
endocytosed by cortical cells (Gage, 2002; Monahan-Giovanelli et al., 2006). The
intracellular rhizobia are surrounded by a plant-derived membrane called the peribacteroid membrane, forming a specialized compartment called the symbiosome (Gage,
2004). Within the symbiosome the rhizobia differentiate into specialized cells called
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bacteroids that are able to fix atmospheric nitrogen . The rhizobium-legume symbiosis is
mutually beneficial because the bacteria provide their legume host with biologically
available nitrogen, while the plant provides the bacteria with carbon and energy sources.
Nitrogen is fixed in a specialized root structure called the nodule. Nodules can be either
indeterminate, with an active apical meristem, or determinate with no meristematic
activity. Refer to Gibson et al., (2008) and Downie, (2010) for recent reviews of the
rhizobium-legume symbiosis.
1.2.1 Rhizobium leguminosarum
Rhizobium leguminosarum is a species of rhizobia belonging to the Rhizobiaceae
family. Two separate biovars (bv) of R. leguminosarum have been described based on
their host specificity. R. leguminosarum strains in bv viciae nodulate Vicia legumes such
as peas and vetch, and bv trifolii strains nodulate clover (Young et al., 2006). R.
leguminosarum is closely related to other rhizobia such as Rhizobium etli (formerly R.
leguminosarum bv. phaseoli) as well as the plant pathogens Agrobacterium sp (Segovia et
al., 1993). The structure and function of the cell envelope in R. leguminosarum has been
partially characterized; however, its importance in free-living conditions and during
symbiosis is not fully understood and warrants further study.
1.3 Structure of the cell envelope of R. leguminosarum
The basic structure and biogenesis of the cell envelope in R. leguminosarum is
likely similar to E. coli; however, a number of unique structural features have been
described.
1.3.1 Peptidoglycan and outer membrane proteins
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The peptidoglycan of R. leguminosarum is composed of disaccharide, tetrapeptide subunits of GlcNAc, MurNAc, alanine, glutamic acid, and 2,6-diaminopimelic
acid in a molar ratio of 1:1:2:1:1 (Drozański et al., 1981b). Cellulose microfibrils that
extend to the cell surface are covalently attached to the peptidoglycan (Drozański et al.,
1981a, b). It is also worth noting that R. leguminosarum, and other members of the
Rhizobiaceae lack the actin-like protein, MreB that is known to determine cell shape in
most other Gram-negative bacteria (Margolin, 2003). The mechanisms for directing
peptidoglycan synthesis that control cell shape in the Rhizobiaceae are unknown.
Immunological characterization of the OM of R. leguminosarum 248 identified
outer membrane proteins belonging to four distinct antigenic groups (de Maagd et al.,
1989b). Group II and III contained proteins that could only be detected by Western blot
after treatment of cell envelope fractions with lysozyme, suggesting that these OMPs may
be covalently attached to the peptidoglycan (de Maagd et al., 1989a). Two OMPs from
R. leguminosarum, designated RopA and RopB, have been characterized to date. RopA
is a group III protein that likely functions as a porin, and RopB is a group II protein that
is predicted to have a structural role in maintaining outer membrane integrity (de Maagd
et al., 1989a; 1992; Foreman et al., 2010; Roest et al., 1995).
1.3.2 Lipopolysaccharides
There are four major structural alterations that distinguish the lipid A of R.
leguminosarum from E. coli: lack of phosphate groups at the 1 and 4’ positions (Bhat et
al., 1994; Que & Ribeiro, 2000; Que et al., 2000), a galacturonic acid residue at the 4’
position (Bhat et al., 1994; Que & Ribeiro, 2000; Que et al., 2000), the replacement of
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the reducing end glucosamine (GlcN) with a 2-deoxy-2-aminogluconate residue
(GlcNoate) (Bhat et al., 1991a), and the presence of a very long chain fatty acid
(VLCFA) residue composed of a 27-hydroxyoctacosanoate chain attached by an
acyloxyacyl linkage at the 2’ position (Bhat et al., 1994). The octasaccharide core
polysaccharide structure in R. leguminosarum is composed of three galacturonic acid
(GalA) residues, three Kdo residues, a mannose residue, and a galactose residue. The
lipid A is linked to the core polysaccharide by a Kdo residue that is attached to a
mannose, rather than the heptose residue found in enteric LPS. The core polysaccharide
is relatively acidic because of the large number of hydrophilic GalA and Kdo residues
(Forsberg & Carlson, 1998; Kannenberg et al., 1998). The O-antigen polysaccharide is
attached to the external Kdo residue of the core polysaccharide. The O-antigen structures
are generally enriched in deoxy- sugars such as rhamnose, fucose, and 6-deoxytalose.
The specific O-antigen structures of different strains of R. leguminosarum are variable
(Forsberg & Carlson, 2008; Forsberg, 2000; Kannenberg et al., 1998; Russa et al., 1996;
Wang & Hollingsworth, 1994).
	


The genes for synthesis of LPS in R. leguminosarum have been well

characterized. The general mechanisms for synthesis and transport of the LPS are similar
to what has been described in E. coli. The lipid A precursor is synthesized in the
cytoplasm (Carlson et al., 2010). The addition of the VLCFA moiety occurs in the
cytoplasm, and requires a cluster of six genes, designated fabXL (Basu et al., 2002; Bhat
et al., 1991a). The core oligosaccharides are also added to the lipid A precursor by LpcA,
LpcB, and LpcC prior to flipping across the cytoplasmic membrane by MsbA
(Kannenberg et al., 1998; Price et al., 1994; Raetz et al., 2007). The remaining lipid A
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modifications occur in the periplasm. The 1‘ and 4‘ phosphates of the lipid A are
removed by the phosphatases LpxE and LpxF (Ingram et al., 2010; Karbarz, 2003;
Karbarz et al., 2009; Raetz et al., 2007). LpxQ oxidizes the proximal GlcN residue of the
lipid A to a GlcNoate, and RgtD transfers a GalA residue to the 4’ position (KanjilalKolar & Raetz, 2006; Que-Gewirth et al., 2003). The GalA residues on the lipid A and
core polysaccharide are added by RgtABCDE (Brown et al., 2012). The lps genes
required for synthesis of the O-antigen have also been identified (Cava et al., 1990).
Refer to Carlson et al., (2010) for a detailed review of the structure and biosynthesis of
LPS in the Rhizobiaceae.
1.3.3 Secreted polysaccharides
Four different secreted surface polysaccharides have been identified in R.
leguminosarum: exopolysaccharide (EPS), CPS, glucomannan, and cyclic ß (1,2)
glucans (Breedveld et al., 1992; Laus et al., 2006; Robertsen et al., 1981; Zevenhuizen &
van Neerven, 1983). EPS is an acidic polymer with an octasaccharide repeating unit of
glucose, glucuronic acid, and galactose in a 5:2:1 ratio (Robertsen et al., 1981). The core
structure is conserved among the different R. leguminosarum biovars, and R. etli;
however, strain variations in the addition of acetyl, pyruval, and hydroxybutanoyl
residues have been detected (O'Neill et al., 1991). The biosynthesis and assembly of EPS
requires the pss genes and is similar to the Wzy-dependent pathway for assembly of E.
coli Group I and IV capsular polysaccarides described in section 1.1.5 (Reviewed by
Skorupska et al., 2006; Janczarek 2011). Two distinct forms of EPS, low molecular
weight (LMW) and high molecular weight (HMW), have been described. LMW EPS is
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produced extracellularly by the secreted glycanases PlyA and PlyB (Finnie et al., 1997;
1998).
The major neutral polysaccharide produced by R. leguminosarum are cyclic ß
(1,2) glucans that are synthesized from UDP-glucose by ndvB and secreted by ndvA
(Breedveld et al., 1992). The number of glucose residues in cyclic ß (1,2) glucans is
usually 19, but can range from 17 to 40 (Breedveld & Miller, 1994). Cyclic ß (1,2)
glucans are abundant in the cell envelope, and can be detected at high concentrations in
the periplasm, tightly associated with the OM, and more diffusely distributed in the
external environment (Breedveld et al., 1990). Glucomannan is a unipolar, HMW,
neutral polysaccharide composed of glucose and mannose residues (Laus et al., 2006).
The gene, gmsA, that encodes a putative transmembrane sugar transferase is required for
synthesis (Williams et al., 2008).
The R. leguminosarum CPS is produced during stationary phase, and is a polymer
of hexasaccharide repeating subunits composed of D-mannose, D-galactose, and Dglucose with a molar ratio of 1:4:1 (Zevenhuizen & van Neerven, 1983). CPS that is
extracted with 1M NaOH has a unique gelling character with a gel-strength of 500g•mL-1
(Zevenhuizen, 1984). The mechanism of biosynthesis and secretion of CPS is cryptic,
but requires the putative polysaccharide production protein gelA (Williams et al., 2008).
1.3.4 Structural changes to the cell envelope during symbiosis
The cell envelope of R. leguminosarum undergoes significant changes during
bacteroid differentiation. The major outer membrane proteins RopA and RopB are not
detectable in cell envelope fractions of bacteroids (de Maagd et al., 1989b). Foreman et
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al., (2010) demonstrated that the ropB gene is significantly down-regulated in bacteroids,
compared to expression in free-living cells grown in complex TY medium. The Oantigen of R. leguminosarum cells isolated from infection threads do not have epitopes
for antibodies that readily bind to LPS of free-living bacteria, suggesting that there are
alterations to the O-antigen structure early in the nodulation process (Goosen-de Roo et
al., 1991). The structure of LPS from R. etli CE3 bacteroids isolated from Phaseolus
vulgaris nodules had alterations to the O-antigen and lipid A components, compared to
LPS from free-living bacteria (D'haeze et al., 2007). The bacteroid O-antigen had an
additional methyl group at the 2’ position of a fucosyl residue on one of the five
trisaccharide repeating units. The R. etli CE3 bacteroids had exclusively tetra-acylated
lipid A, while free-living bacteria have both tetra- and penta-acylated lipid A species
(D'haeze et al., 2007). LPS extracted from R. leguminosarum bacteroids are significantly
more hydrophobic than LPS from free-living bacteria due to alterations to the lipid A and
O-antigen polysaccharide structures (Kannenberg & Carlson, 2001). The lipid A of R.
leguminosarum bacteroids has a 2-3 fold increase in 27-hydroxyoctacosanoic acid
residues. The O-antigen of bacteroids was longer, contained more xylosyl, glucosyl, and
mannosyl residues, and had more methylation and O-acetylation of the glucosyl residues,
compared to O-antigen from free-living R. leguminosarum (Kannenberg & Carlson,
2001). The pssA gene that encodes the first enzyme in biosynthesis of EPS is not
expressed in clover or vetch nodules, suggesting that EPS is not produced in the
symbiosome (Janczarek & Skorupska, 2004; Latchford et al., 1991). The structures of
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other cell envelope components from bacteroids, such as peptidoglycan and secreted
polysaccharides, have not been reported.
1.4 Functions of the rhizobial cell envelope: free-living conditions
Free-living rhizobia are found in the rhizosphere, which is the area in soil that is
directly influenced by plant roots. The rhizosphere environment can be highly variable
and is prone to fluctuations in oxygen concentration, decreased water availability,
temperature extremes and nutrient limitations (Deaker, 2004). The cell envelope is
critical, both directly and indirectly, for survival of free-living rhizobia because structural
alterations in cell envelope components can directly affect tolerance to environmental
stresses, and many cell envelope components are essential for physiological processes,
such as biofilm formation and motility, that are important for adapting to the fluctuating
conditions encountered in the rhizosphere.
1.4.1 Desiccation and osmotic stress
In rhizobia, the role of the cell envelope in desiccation tolerance has recently been
described. Gilbert et al., (2007), isolated a ctpA mutant in R. leguminosarum bv. viciae
with altered cell envelope integrity and a corresponding decrease in desiccation tolerance.
CtpA is a periplasmic protease that may be important for processing periplasmic proteins.
In Bradyrhizobium, mild desiccation stress resulted in an increase in the degree of
saturation of the fatty acids found in membrane phospholipids (Boumahdi et al., 2001).
In addition, microarray data from Bradyrhizobium japonicum revealed that genes for EPS
and LPS are up-regulated in response to desiccation stress (Cytryn et al., 2007).
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Osmoadaptation in rhizobia has been extensively studied, particularly in S.
meliloti. A whole-genome microarray of S. meliloti identified 52 genes that were
induced, and 85 genes that were repressed when cells were grown in GMS medium with
0.38 M NaCl, compared to standard GMS (Rüberg et al., 2003). The genes exoY, exoN,
and exsI that are required for EPS synthesis were all significantly up-regulated, whereas
the fla and mcp genes required for motility and chemotaxis were repressed. A transposon
mutagenesis screen for mutants unable to grow in high NaCl conditions identified another
EPS biosynthesis gene, exoF1 that is required for hyperosmotic stress tolerance (MillerWilliams et al., 2006). Structural changes to the O-antigen component of LPS in S.
meliloti grown under high-osmolarity conditions have also been observed, indicating that
alterations to surface polysaccharides are required for adaptation of S. meliloti to
hyperosmotic stress (Lloret et al., 1995). Other genes required for growth in high salt
conditions include genes for lipid A synthesis (fabG, acpXL, and lpxXL), and a putative
transmembrane glycosylase that may be involved in regulating peptidoglycan structure
(Ferguson et al., 2005; Haag et al., 2011; Miller-Williams et al., 2006). The acpXL gene
in R. leguminosarum is also required for tolerance to hyper-osmotic conditions (Vedam et
al., 2003). In addition, spontaneous, salt-tolerant mutants of R. leguminosarum had a 2fold increase in secreted EPS, suggesting that lipid A and EPS are important for
adaptation to hyper-osmotic stress in both S. meliloti and R. leguminosarum (Chien et al.,
1992).
Adaptation to hypo-osmotic stress requires synthesis and secretion of cyclic ß
(1,2) glucans by ndvB and ndvA, respectively. S. meliloti cells grown in low osmolarity
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conditions accumulate significant amounts of periplasmic cyclic ß (1,2) glucans (Dylan et
al., 1990a). Mutation of either ndvA or ndvB resulted in impaired growth, loss of
motility, and sensitivity to hydrophobic antibiotics in hypo-osmotic conditions. The
phenotypes of the ndv mutants could be rescued by increasing the osmolarity of the
medium (Dylan et al., 1990a). Hypo-osmotic conditions would cause an influx of H2O
into the cytoplasm, resulting in increased turgor pressure and eventually cell lysis. The
secretion of cyclic ß (1,2) glucans into the periplasm would increase the external turgor
pressure on the cytoplasmic membrane, which would prevent cell lysis and help to
maintain a relatively constant cytoplasm:periplasm volume ratio (Breedveld & Miller,
1994). The fabXL genes in S. meliloti are also required for growth at low salt
concentrations (Haag et al., 2011).
1.4.2 Acid stress
Alterations in soil pH are common; however, relatively little is known about
adaptation to low pH in the rhizobia. R. leguminosarum strains have improved survival
in acidic conditions when cations such as calcium are present (Ballen et al., 1998).
Growth of R. etli at pH 5.0 results in alteration to the LPS banding pattern when observed
by SDS PAGE. In addition, there is a decrease in the C16:C18 ratio and the amount of
19:0 cyclohexane fatty acid found in membrane lipids (Ballen et al., 1998). Alterations
were also observed in the abundance of 18 OMPs, 10 of which were more abundant, and
8 less abundant at pH 5.0 compared to pH 7.0 (Peick et al., 1999). The genes for
biosynthesis of the VLCFA are required for growth of R. leguminosarum at pH 5.0
(Vedam et al., 2003). In addition, several outer membrane proteins in the closely related
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plant pathogen A. tumefaciens were induced by acidic conditions, and mutation of the
OMP genes resulted in loss of viability under acidic conditions (Li et al., 2002).
Collectively these results demonstrate the importance of the outer membrane in
adaptation of rhizobia to acidic pH.
1.4.3 Resistance to antimicrobials
The rhizosphere has significantly higher biological activity compared to the
surrounding bulk soil; therefore, the concentration of bacteriocins and plant-derived
antimicrobials is relatively high. R. leguminosarum growing near the roots of peas,
alfalfa, and sugar beets up-regulate expression of genes for multi-drug efflux pumps,
which further demonstrates the importance of resistance mechanisms for adaptation to the
rhizosphere environment (Ramachandran et al., 2011). The OM is an effective barrier
against harmful toxins; therefore, it is not surprising that alterations to the LPS structure
of Rhizobium spp. results in sensitivity to detergents, hydrophobic antibiotics, and
cationic peptides (Brown et al., 2011; Laus et al., 2004; Vedam et al., 2003). In addition,
loss of both the O antigen and EPS in Rhizobium etli bv phaseoli CE3 causes increased
sensitivity to plant-derived toxic compounds such as coumestrol (Eisenschenk et al.,
1994). In addition, mutation of genes for other cell envelope components, such as ropB
and ctpA also result in sensitivity to detergents, bile salts, and hydrophobic antibiotics
(Foreman et al., 2010; Gilbert et al., 2007).
1.4.4 Motility and swarming
The ability to move towards nutrients, and away from harmful substances can be
an important adaptation for bacteria in the rhizosphere. Swimming motility in R.
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leguminosarum requires a complex, envelope-spanning machine called the flagellum
(Miller et al., 2006). The basal body of the flagellum spans all cell envelope
compartments and connects the cytoplasmic motor proteins to the extracellular flagellin
filament that rotates to provide propulsion (Silverman, 1980). Swarming is a specialized
type of motility that is characterized by the coordinated movement of bacterial cells
(Fraser & Hughes, 1999). Additional research is required to determine the importance of
cell envelope structure for motility in rhizobia.
1.4.5 Biofilm formation
A biofilm is a complex aggregate of bacteria attached to a solid surface by an
extracellular polysaccharide matrix. Cells in biofilms have increased resistance to stress;
therefore, the ability to form biofilms on abiotic surfaces may be an important adaptation
for survival in the rhizosphere (Harrison et al., 2007a). R. leguminosarum and S. meliloti
form biofilms with complex, three-dimensional structures on a variety of abiotic
substrates, including glass, sand, soil, and plastic surfaces (Fujishige et al., 2006). EPS is
required for biofilm formation by both R. leguminosarum and S. meliloti. A pssA mutant
in R. leguminosarum does not synthesize EPS and is unable to attach to solid surfaces or
form microcolonies (Russo et al., 2006). A plyB mutant was delayed in biofilm
formation and formed immature biofilms on glass and polystyrene, suggesting that
LMW EPS is important for maturation of the biofilm (Russo et al., 2006). In addition,
mutations that disrupt quorum sensing in R. leguminosarum result in enhanced biofilm
formation; however, the mechanism of how quorum sensing affects biofilm formation is
currently unknown (Edwards et al., 2009).
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In S. meliloti, an exoY mutant that is impaired in EPS production forms
immature biofilms that are loosely attached to the solid substrate, whereas, an exoS
mutant that over-produces EPS forms a thicker biofilm that is less stable than the wildtype biofilm (Fujishige et al., 2006). In addition, non-motile fla mutants were impaired
in attachment to solid surfaces, suggesting that flagella are required for the initial stages
of biofilm formation. A mutant in the periplasmic protease gene, ctpA, was also defective
in biofilm formation (Dong et al., 2011).
1.5 Functions of the R. leguminosarum envelope during plant infection
The cell envelope is the interface between bacteria and their environment, and
consequently it is important for mediating host-microbe interactions. The symbiotic
functions of the cell envelope during the rhizobium-legume interaction are described
below.
1.5.1 Root hair attachment
Attachment of rhizobium to legume root hairs is important for effective signalling,
initiation of root hair curling, and ultimately, entry into the infection thread (Downie,
2010). Colonization of root surfaces is also advantageous for free-living rhizobia
because plant roots exudate up to 20 % of their photosynthate in the form of mucilage
and metabolites, which makes them a good source of nutrients (Estabrook & Yoder,
1998). Two pH-dependent attachment mechanisms have been identified in R.
leguminosarum. At neutral to alkaline pH root attachment requires the membrane protein
rhicadhesin (Laus et al., 2006; Smit et al., 1992). The gene encoding the rhicadhesin
protein, and the plant receptor are unknown; however, similar adhesin activity was
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observed for a number of rhizobia and plant species, suggesting that this mechanism for
attachment is widely conserved (Laus et al., 2006). At low pH (<6.5) calcium is released
from the cell surface causing release of rhicadhesin; therefore, root hair attachment in
acidic conditions requires the surface polysaccharide glucomannan, which binds to a
specific pea lectin (Laus et al., 2006). Root hair attachment by either rhicadhesin or
glucomannan is required for competitive nodulation (Williams et al., 2008). The surface
polysaccharides EPS and cellulose are important for enhancing root hair colonization and
biofilm formation, but are not required for attachment (Laus et al., 2005; Smit et al.,
1987; Williams et al., 2008).
1.5.2 Nodulation and bacteroid differentiation
Infection thread formation and release requires localized destruction of the plant
cell wall that allows passage of the bacteria without compromising the structural integrity
of the plant cell. Recently a cell surface associated cellulase, CelC2, was identified in R.
leguminosarum bv. trifolii (Robledo et al., 2008). The CelC2 enzyme degraded the
cellulose wall of clover root hairs, but had no effect on non-host plants. The small hole
produced by the cellulase was sufficient for penetration of R. legumonisarum bv. trifolii
into the plant cell. Mutation of celC2 prevented complete infection thread formation, and
the celC2 mutants produced white pseudonodules that did not fix nitrogen (Robledo et
al., 2008).
Secreted polysaccharides are required for successful nodulation of legumes in the
tribes Vicia and Trifolii. Alterations to the amount or structure of the acidic EPS has
pleiotropic effects on nodulation and bacteroid formation (Reviewed by Skorupska et al.,
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2006). Mutation of pssA in R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii and R. leguminosarum bv.
viciae resulted in delayed nodulation and the formation of small, white pseudonodules
that were devoid of bacteroids and did not fix nitrogen (Janczarek et al., 2001; Wielbo et
al., 2004). EPS-deficient mutants were defective in infection thread colonization due to
autoaggregation of the cells that prevented infection thread elongation and entry of
bacteria into the nodule primordia (Laus et al., 2005). Cellulose fibrils promote cell-tocell adherence of R. leguminosarum, and double mutants lacking both EPS and cellulose
were able to colonize infection threads, suggesting that EPS prevents agglutination of
cells in the infection thread by shielding cellulose fibrils. A pssB mutant that overproduced EPS had a defect in infection thread release into plant cells (Janczarek &
Skorupska, 2001). PssM is a ketal pyruvate transferase required for addition of a pyruvic
acid ketal group to the subterminal glucose residue in the octasaccharide-repeating unit of
EPS in R. leguminosarum bv. viciae (Ivashina et al., 2010). Pea plants nodulated with a
pssM mutant formed non-nitrogen fixing nodules. Transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) of nodules formed by the pssM mutants showed that while bacteria were able to
colonize the infection thread and enter cortical cells, they were impaired in bacteroid
formation, which resulted in symbiosome lysis (Ivashina et al., 2010). Collectively these
results suggest that the abundance, and structure of the EPS is important for symbiosis at
several stages of infection.
Cyclic ß (1,2) glucans are required for symbiosis of S. meliloti with alfalfa.
Mutation of ndvA or ndvB resulted in the early abortion of infection threads and the
formation of small, white, pseudonodules that did not contain any bacteroids (Cangelosi
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et al., 1987; Dylan et al., 1986; 1990b). In addition, mutation of the orthologous genes
chvA and chvB in A. tumefaciens resulted in an avirulent phenotype (Cangelosi et al.,
1987). The ndvA and ndvB genes in R. leguminosarum are orthologous to the genes in S.
meliloti and A. tumefaciens and have similar functions in osmoadaptation in free-living
conditions; however, the role of cyclic ß (1,2) glucans during symbiosis of R.
leguminosarum with legumes has not been determined.
Structural alterations to the lipid A and O-antigen components of the LPS occur
during symbiosis, as described in section 1.3.4, suggesting that LPS plays a role in plant
infection. A number of studies with mutants deficient in LPS components have
confirmed its importance in the symbiosis of R. leguminosarum with legumes. Defective
nodule invasion was observed for mutants that lack the O-antigen component of LPS
(Brewin & Kannenberg, 1994). Furthermore, the small number of O-antigen defective
mutants that did invade plant cells formed aberrantly shaped bacteroids, and
symbiosomes with multiple bacteroids were also observed (Brewin & Kannenberg,
1994). There is strong evidence that the plant derived peribacteroid membrane, and the
bacteroid membrane physically interact through binding of plant lectins to surface
polysaccharides (Bolaños et al., 2004). Lectin binding was not observed in mutants that
lacked the O-antigen, suggesting that it is required for physical interaction of the plant
and bacteroid membranes (Brewin & Kannenberg, 1994). Specific structural features of
the O-antigen are also important for establishment of an effective symbiosis. Mutants
with a mutation that disrupted the methylase domain of the biosynthetic enzyme WreM
produced the same amount of O-antigen as the wild-type strain, but the distal fucose
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residue of the O-antigen was unmethylated (Noel et al., 2004; Ojeda et al., 2010). The
fucosyl 2-O methylation is a subtle modification to the O-antigen structure that occurs
during symbiosis. The wreM methylase mutation lead to delayed nodulation and reduced
nitrogenase activity compared to wild-type (Noel et al., 2004). The fucosyl methylase
activity was enhanced by seed exudates; however, the function of this O-antigen
modification during symbiosis is unknown.
The VLCFA component of the lipid A is also required for proper plant infection
and nitrogen fixation. Mutation of the acpXL gene in R. leguminosarum does not prevent
the establishment of nitrogen-fixing nodules; however, nodulation is delayed compared to
wild-type, and ultrastructural analysis revealed that mutant bacteroids are enlarged and
distorted (Vedam et al., 2003; 2004). In addition, symbiosomes with multiple bacteroids
were often observed. Mutant bacteroids also had reduced nitrogenase activity throughout
symbiosis (Vedam et al., 2004). Notably, the acpXL mutant bacteroids had a 50 %
restoration in VLCFA-modified lipid A, suggesting that a plant-induced mechanism may
be able to compensate for the loss of acpXL during symbiosis (Vedam et al., 2006).
The cytoplasmic membrane protein BacA is required for bacteroid formation in
galegoid legumes but not phaseoloid legumes (Karunakaran et al., 2010). Rhizobium
leguminosarum bv. viciae and R. etli nodulate the galegoid legume peas and the
phaseoloid legume beans, respectively. Mutation of bacA in R. leguminosarum resulted
in lysis of bacterial cells after infection thread release, preventing the formation of mature
bacteroids, whereas, mutation of bacA in R. etli had no observable effect on nodulation or
bacteroid formation. The bacA mutants of R. leguminosarum and R. etli had similar free-
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living phenotypes, including a 50 % reduction in VLCFA-modified lipid A, and impaired
peptide uptake (Karunakaran et al., 2010). Although lipid A structure and plant-derived
peptides both play a role in establishment and persistence of symbiosis, the specific role
of BacA during bacteroid differentiation is not clear . A recent microarray with the R.
leguminosarum bacA mutant showed that it strongly affects the expression of 45 genes
during symbiosis with peas, but has almost no affect on gene expression in free-living
conditions (Karunakaran et al., 2010). BacA is also required for chronic infection of
legumes by S. meliloti, and macrophages by Brucella sp., an animal pathogen that is
closely relatived to R. leguminosarum (Ferguson et al., 2004).
1.5.3 The plant immune system
While the outcome of nodulation is a beneficial symbiotic relationship, this
process is essentially the establishment of a chronic infection within the host plant (Soto
et al., 2009). Nodulation requires localized modulation of the plant immune system to
allow entry of the rhizobium into the nodule, without compromising the systemic
resistance of the plant to bacterial invasion by pathogens. The immune system in plants
is a multi-tiered system involving both localized and systemic responses. Because plants
lack specialized, circulating immune cells, all plant cells express specific receptors to
autonomously recognize invaders. This recognition then triggers specific defense
responses both locally and systemically (Reviewed by Jones & Dangl, 2006).
LPS, and lipid A in particular, are known to trigger immune responses in plants
and animals; however, rhizobia have likely evolved mechanisms to avoid or suppress
LPS-induced plant defense responses in host legumes (Raetz & Whitfield, 2002). LPS
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from S. meliloti suppressed induction of an oxidative burst immune response in the host
plants Medicago sativa (alfalfa) and Medicago truncatula, but had no effect in the nonhost plant, tobacco (Scheidle et al., 2005). Suppression of the oxidative burst during
host-specific interactions required only the lipid A portion of the LPS, and was
independent of VLCFA modification. A microarray approach was used to further
investigate the mechanisms behind the suppressive effect of the S. meliloti LPS in M.
truncatula (Tellström et al., 2007). From this study it was found that S. meliloti LPS
produces no transcriptome response in M. truncatula. In addition, LPS reduces the
strength of the transcriptome response induced by other immune system elicitors,
suggesting that rhizobial LPS interferes with early signal transduction pathways that
disrupt the plant’s normal immune responses (Tellström et al., 2007). LPS from
Rhizobium etli has also been implicated in induced systemic resistance (ISR) to the
nematode Globodera pallida in potato (Reitz et al., 2000; 2002). This ISR response
requires only the core oligosaccharide for activation (Reitz et al., 2002).
EPS deficient mutants of S. meliloti and R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii are unable
to form nitrogen-fixing nodules on their respective host plants (Skorupska et al., 2006).
Analysis of the nodules induced by these mutants revealed significant accumulation of
polyphenolic compounds, plant cell necrosis, and thickening of the cell wall. All of these
changes are characteristic of plant defense responses (Janczarek & Skorupska, 2011;
Mazur et al., 2002; Rolfe et al., 1996; Skorupska et al., 2006), suggesting that EPS is
required for evasion of the plant immune response, possibly by masking bacterial
antigens on the cell surface. A similar role in suppression of plant defense responses has
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also been proposed for cyclic ß (1,2) glucans, possibly by preventing the production of
antimicrobial compounds such as phytoalexins (Breedveld & Miller, 1994).
1.6 Regulation of cell envelope biogenesis in the Rhizobiaceae
Cell envelope development in R. leguminosarum is regulated by a number of
genetic and environmental factors. The OMP gene, ropB is positively regulated by the
ChvG-ChvI two component system (TCS) in R. leguminosarum bv. viciae VF39 in
response to peptide-rich media components such as tryptone and yeast extract (Foreman
et al., 2010). Mutation of ExoR, which inhibits activation of ChvG-ChvI resulted in a 3fold increase in the amount of EPS produced by Rhizobium leguminosarum biovar viciae
WSM710, suggesting that this TCS may also regulate exopolysaccharide synthesis

(Reeve et al., 1997). Similar results were also found for the orthologous TCS, ExoSChvI, in S. meliloti (Bélanger et al., 2009; Cheng & Walker, 1998). EPS synthesis in R.
leguminosarum and R. etli is negatively regulated by the inositol monophosphate
monophosphatase, PssB, although the regulatory mechanisms are unknown (Janczarek &
Skorupska, 2001). RosR is a MucR-type regulatory protein that induces pss gene
expression in response to environmental factors such as phosphate, ammonia, carbon
source, and plant flavonoids (Janczarek et al., 2010; Janczarek & Skorupska, 2011).
Mutation of rosR also altered the sugar composition of the O-antigen structure of LPS,
and the abundance of outer membrane proteins such as RopB (Janczarek et al., 2010).
The Cin quorum sensing system also regulates EPS structure by controlling expression of
the extracellular glycanase, plyB (Edwards et al., 2009).
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Several additional regulators of cell envelope development have been identified in
closely related members of the Rhizobiaceae. In R. etli the extracytoplasmic function
sigma factor, RpoE4 regulates as many as 98 genes, including 16 putative cell envelope
proteins, a putative peptidoglycan binding protein, and a cell wall degrading enzyme
(Martinez-Salazar et al., 2009). The histidine kinase CbrA in S. meliloti is also a global
regulator that affects the expression of 162 genes (Gibson et al., 2007). A Tn5 mutation
in cbrA resulted in increased expression of the OMP gene ropB1, several exo genes for
EPS production, and ndvA that encodes a transporter required for export of cyclic ß (1,2)
glucans (Gibson et al., 2006b; 2007). CbrA also regulates the expression of the inner
membrane ABC transporter genes exsA and exsE that have homology to lipid
transporters, suggesting that it may have a role in regulating LPS or lipoprotein
biosynthesis (Gibson et al., 2006b). The TCS FeuP-FeuQ positively regulates ndvA in
response to hypoosmotic conditions (Griffitts et al., 2008). S. meliloti mutants with
mutations in the cytoplasmic membrane protein BacA produce lipid A with half as much
VLCFA as the wild-type lipid A, suggesting that BacA is either directly or indirectly
involved in regulating lipid A structure (Ferguson & Roop, 2002). Homologs of RpoE,
CbrA, and BacA are present in the R. leguminosarum genome; however, their role in
regulating cell envelope development remain to be determined.
1.7 The cell envelope in Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae and objectives of this
study
The rhizobial cell envelope is a complex structure that is critical for survival of
bacteria in the rhizosphere and during plant infection. Rhizobium leguminosarum bv.
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viciae strain 3841 was chosen as the model organism for this study because the genome
sequence is readily available, and it is amenable to genetic manipulation (Johnston &
Beringer, 1975; Young et al., 2006). In addition, while the basic structure of the cell
envelope is known, the mechanisms of cell envelope biogenesis and the functions of the
envelope in free-living conditions and during symbiosis are only partially characterized.
Finally, R. leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841 is closely related to other legume symbionts,
as well as plant and animal pathogens; therefore, the results of this research have broad
environmental and medical implications.
The over-all aim of this research was to identify and characterize novel genes
required for cell envelope development in Rhizobium leguminosarum. The specific
objectives of this work were:
1) to develop a genetic screen for mutations that affect cell envelope development
(Chapter 3).
2) to characterize the function of RL2975-RL2977, fabF2XL, and
RL3499-RL3502 in cell envelope structure and function (Chapters 4, 5, and 6,
respectively).
3) to determine the role of the ChvG-ChvI two component system in the
regulation of cell envelope development (Chapter 7).
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2.0 GENERAL MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Strains and growth conditions
The common strains and plasmids used are listed in Table 2.1. E. coli strains were
routinely cultured in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (Sambrook et al., 1989) at 37 ºC,
supplemented as required with the following concentrations of antibiotics (µg/mL),
ampicillin (100); kanamycin (50); gentamicin (15); spectinomycin (100); tetracycline
(10). R. leguminosarum strains were routinely cultured at 30 ºC in tryptone-yeast (TY)
complex medium (Beringer, 1974), or Vincent’s minimal medium (VMM) with 10 mM
mannitol as the carbon source (Vincent, 1970). Recipes for standard TY and VMM are
listed in Appendix 1. R. leguminosarum cultures were supplemented as required with the
following concentrations of antibiotics (µg•mL-1): gentamicin (30), neomycin (50),
kanamycin (50), streptomycin (500), spectinomycin (100), tetracycline (5).
2.2 Polymerase chain reaction
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was routinely carried out in a Techne TC312
Thermocycler (Techne, Staffordshire, UK) or a Biorad T100 thermal cycler (BIORAD,
Mississauga, ON). PCR reactions contained 1 × PCR buffer (UBI Life Sciences,
Saskatoon, SK), 2 mM MgSO4, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.2 µM each primer, and 1 U Taq DNA
polymerase (UBI Life Sciences). Standard cycling conditions were: 94 ºC for 5 min; 30
× (94 ºC, 30 s; 56-60 ºC, 30 s; 72 ºC, 1 min); 72 ºC, 5 min. The annealing temperature
varied depending on the primer combinations used.
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Table 2.1 List of common strains and plasmids
Strain
E. coli
TOP 10

Relevant Characteristics

Source or Reference

DH5α

endA1, hsdR17, supE44, thi-1, recA1, gyrA96, Invitrogen
relA1, Δ(argF-lacZYA), ΔlacU169, Φ80lacZ
ΔM15

S17-1

RP4 tra region, mobilizer strain recA derivative Simon et al., (1983)
of MM294A with RP4-2 (Tc::Mu::Km::Tn7)
integrated into the chromosome

F- mcrAΔ(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC),
Invitrogen
Φ80lacZΔM15, ΔlacX74, recA1, araΔ139Δ
(ara-leu)7697, galU, galK, rpsL, (Smr), endA1,
nupG

R. leguminosarum
3841
Spontaneous streptomycin-resistant derivative of Johnston & Beringer,
R. leguminosarum bv. viciae strain 300
1975
VF39
Plasmids
pCR2.1 Topo

Biovar viciae, spontaneous streptomycinresistant mutant of VF39, Smr

Priefer, 1989

Topo TA cloning vector, 4.0 kb, Kmr Apr

Invitrogen

pFUS1par

Broad host range vector with promoter-less
Yost et al., 2004
gusA for transcriptional fusions, par-stabilized,
Tcr

pJQ200SK+

Suicide vector,P15aori,mob,sacB,Gmr

pTGN

Tn5 derivative, Gmr, Ampr promoter-less Nmr,
gfp

pDG71

Broad-host-range derivative of pHC41.
Constitutively expressed tryptophan promoter
and gfp(mut3), Tcr

pHC41

IncP broad host range vector, Tcr

pCRS530

Quandt & Hynes,
1993
Tang et al., 1999

Gage, 2004

Cheng & Walker,
1998
r
r
Vector containing CAS-GNm cassette, Ap Km Reeve et al., 1999
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2.3 Standard molecular techniques
	


Genomic DNA was routinely isolated from R. leguminosarum strains using a

phenol/chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation method described by Meade et al.,
(1982). TA cloning of PCR products was routinely performed using the Topo® TA
Cloning® Kit (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON) or the pGEM-T Easy Vector system
(Promega, Madison, WI). Plasmid isolation was performed using the alkaline lysis
method (Sambrook et al., 1989). Restriction endonucleases were purchased from
Invitrogen (Burlington, Ontario, Canada) and used according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. When necessary, PCR products were isolated from agarose gels using
reagents and protocols from the QIAex II gel extraction kit (Qiagen, Missisuaga, Ontario,
Canada). Ligations were performed using T4 DNA ligase according to the
manufacturer’s instructions (Invitrogen). Chemically competent One Shot® Top10 and
Subcloning efficiency DH5α E. coli cells were purchased from Invitrogen, and
transformations were performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Chemically competent E. coli S17-1 cells were prepared using the protocol described by
Sambrook et al., (1989).
2.4 Conjugation and homologous recombination
Plasmids for conjugation into R. leguminosarum were transformed into
chemically competent E. coli S17-1 prior to mobilization. For the conjugation
experiments recipient R. leguminosarum and donor E. coli S17-1 strains were combined
in a 2:1 ratio and spotted onto non-selective TY, or VMM supplemented with 0.5 mM
proline and incubated at 30 ºC for 2 days. Mating spots were subsequently resuspended
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in 1 mL of sterile medium and plated onto appropriate selective media to select for R.
leguminosarum transconjugants.
Homologous recombination was routinely used as a strategy for targeted mutation
of specific genes of interest (Figure 2.1). The suicide vector pJQ200SK was used for
direct selection of both single and double recombination events (Quandt & Hynes, 1993).
Single cross over mutants were constructed by cloning an internal fragment of the gene of
interest into pJQ200SK. Conjugations with R. leguminosarum were performed as
described above, and single cross over mutants were selected on the basis of gentamicin
resistance, indicating incorporation of the pJQ200SK vector construct into the R.
leguminosarum genome. For insertional mutagenesis, the gene of interest was cloned
into pJQ200SK and disrupted by the insertion of an antibiotic resistance cassette at an
internal restriction site, with a minimum of 500 base pair (bp) homologous flanking
DNA both upstream and downstream of the insertion site. Following conjugation, double
cross over mutants were selected on the basis of resistance to sucrose and the antibiotic
resistance marker, and sensitivity to gentamicin.
2.5 RNA extractions
	


RNA was extracted using one of two methods, as indicated. Method A was a

modification of the method supplied with the Aurum Total RNA Mini kit (Bio-Rad).
Briefly, 4 mL samples of overnight cultures were pelleted and resuspended in 650 µL of
500 µg•mL-1 lysozyme in Tris-EDTA buffer (10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5) and
incubated for 5 min at room temperature. A 350 µL volume of Cell Lysis Solution (Bio-
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(a)

(b)
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Figure 2.1: Schematic diagram of homologous recombination approaches for targeted
mutagenesis in R. leguminosarum (Quandt & Hynes, 1993). sacB: levansucrase gene that
causes sucrose sensitivity in Gram-negative bacteria, Gm: encodes the gentamicin
resistance gene, aacC1. (a) An internal fragment of a gene of interest cloned into
pJQ200SK. Following a single recombination event, the entire pJQ200SK vector
construct is incorporated into the R. leguminosarum chromosome, resulting in two nonfunctional, truncated fragments of the gene of interest. (b) A fragment of a gene of
interest disrupted by an antibiotic resistance gene is cloned into pJQ200SK. A double
recombination results in integration of the disrupted gene into the R. leguminosarum
chromosome. The wild-type copy of the homologous fragment is recombined into
pJQ200SK and subsequently lost.
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Rad) was then added and the solution was transferred to a tube containing FastPrep RNA
matrix (Qbiogene) and vortexed at full speed for 10 min using a 1.5–2 mL vortex adaptor
(MoBio Laboratories). Tubes were then centrifuged at 12 000 × g for 5 min and the
supernatant was transferred to an RNA binding column. The remainder of the extraction
used the protocols and reagents supplied with the Aurum Total RNA Mini kit (Bio-Rad).
Method B was a modification of the method supplied with the TRIzol reagent
(Invitrogen). Briefly, 3 mL of overnight culture was pelleted and resuspended in 1 mL of
TRIzol. The solution was transferred to a tube containing FastPrep RNA matrix
(Qbiogene Inc., CA) and vortexed at full speed for 10 min using a 1.5- to 2-mL vortex
adaptor (MoBio Laboratories Inc., CA). Tubes were then centrifuged at 12,000 × g for 5
min and the supernatant recovered to a new 1.5-mL microcentrifuge tube. The remainder
of the extraction procedure followed the protocol supplied with the TRIzol reagent
(Invitrogen).
2.6 Reverse transcription PCR
Reverse transcription (RT) reactions were a modification of a previously reported
method (Manzon et al., 2007). Briefly, 10 µL of RNA was treated with 1 U of DNase I
(Fermentas, Burlington, Ontario, Canada) in a total volume of 16 µL for 30 min at 37 °C.
DNase I was heat inactivated at 75 °C for 5 min, and 1.2 µL of the appropriate reverse
primer (2 µM) was then added, followed by incubation at 70 °C for 10 min. Samples
were snap cooled on ice and 2 µL of 10 mM dNTPs was added, followed by incubation at
37°C for 5 min. One microliter of RevertAid Moloney murine leukemia virus (M-MuLV)
reverse transcriptase (Fermentas) was added, and samples were incubated at 42 °C for 50
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min, followed by heat inactivation at 70 °C for 15 min. PCR mixtures contained 1 ×
reaction buffer, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 2 µM forward primer, 0.12 µM reverse
primer, and 1 U Taq DNA polymerase (UBI, Calgary, Alberta, Canada). Two microliters
from the reverse transcription reaction was used as the template. PCR amplification was
performed with a Techne TC312 thermocycler (Techne, Staffordshire, United Kingdom)
at 94°C for 5 min, followed by 30 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 58°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 1
min and a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. PCR products were subsequently analyzed
by 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis.
2.7 Desiccation sensitivity assays
Desiccation sensitivity assays were performed using the filtration method described
by Ophir & Gutnick, (1994) and as modified by Gilbert et al., (2007). Cells were grown
in TY broth to the late log phase and diluted 1/10 in water to a total volume of 50 mL.
The diluted culture was then filtered according to the manufacturer’s specifications with a
Millipore Vacuum Manifold (Millipore Inc., Bedford, MA) using Microfil Filtration
Funnels and S-Pak 0.45 mm TypeHA membranes (Millipore). Membranes were then cut
in half and transferred to either an empty Petri dish (air) or a water-agar plate (12.5 g agar
per 1 L H2O) (water), and incubated at ambient temperature and humidity for 16 h.
Following incubation, membranes were transferred to a centrifuge bottle containing 2
mL of distilled H2O (dH2O) and vortexed vigorously for 5 min to remove cells from the
membranes. The number of viable bacteria was then determined using the spread plate
technique and the percent survival was calculated as the ratio of colony forming units
(CFU)•mL-1 (air) to CFU•mL-1 (water).
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2.8 Detergent and small molecule sensitivity assays
For mutant strains that grew in broth, detergent, antibiotic, and anthracycline
sensitivity assays were performed by inoculating strains into VMM broth with
deoxycholate (750 µg•mL-1), sarcosyl (500 µg•mL-1), tetracycline (0.1 µg•mL-1),
chloramphenicol (1 µg•mL-1), daunorubicin (40 µg•mL-1), or doxycycline (40 µg•mL-1).
For all assays, cultures were grown at 30 °C for 48 h and then the optical density at 600
nm (OD600) was measured. Results are reported as the ratio of OD600 of VMM or TY
with treatment to the OD600 of VMM or TY without treatment.
For mutant strains that grew exclusively on solid medium, disc diffusion assays
were used to assess sensitivity to detergents and small molecules. Briefly, 10 µL of a
solution of detergent or small molecule was applied to a 7-mm disk. The concentrations
per disc were: 40 µg erythromycin, 50 µg polymyxin B, 30 µg tetracycline, 1 mg SDS,
and 37.5 µg H2O2. Zones of inhibition of growth around the discs were then measured in
mm after 2 days of growth on solid VMM at 30°C.
2.9 Hyper- and hypo-osmotic stress assays
Hyper-osmotic stress assays were performed by inoculating strains into TY medium
with 69.5 mM NaCl. Wild-type cells will not grow at concentrations higher than 69.5
mM; therefore, this concentration represents the maximum tolerable level of osmotic
stress. Cultures were grown at 30 ºC for 48 h and then the OD600 was measured. Hypoosmotic stress tolerance was determined using the low-osmolarity glutamate yeast extract
mannitol (GYM) medium (Dylan et al., 1990a).
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2.10 Quantitative determination of secreted acidic polysaccharides
The method for total EPS quantification was a modification of those described by
Ngwai et al., (2006). Briefly, cells were grown to stationary phase in 25 mL of VMM.
Cells were pelleted at 7710 x g for 20 min at 4 °C, and washed with 25 mL of 1 M NaCl,
10 mM EDTA at pH 8.0. The EPS was then precipitated from the combined culture and
NaCl-EDTA wash supernatants by the addition of two volumes of ice cold isopropanol.
The precipitated polysaccharide was then spooled and dried in a sterile Petri dish at 37 ºC
overnight. Results are reported as the mass of EPS produced per mg of dry cell. The
CPS was extracted according to the method of Zevenhuizen et al., (1984). Precipitated
CPS was dried overnight at 37 ºC and results reported as the mass of CPS produced per
mg of dry cell mass.
2.11 Quantification of secreted neutral polysaccharides
The amount of secreted neutral polysaccharide was determined by quantifying the
amount of glucose remaining in the isopropanol-precipitated supernatant following
removal of the acidic polysaccharide. Glucose was quantified by the anthrone-sulphuric
acid assay as described by Laurentin and Edwards (2003).
2.12 ß-glucuronidase activity assays
To measure the relative level of transcription of genes of interest, the putative
promoter region was cloned up-stream of the promoter-less gusA reporter gene in the
broad host range plasmid, pFUS1par (Reeve et al., 1999; Yost et al., 2004). The par
locus ensures stability of pFUS1 in conditions without antibiotic selection, such as during
plant infection (Yost et al., 2004). A 100 µL aliquot of fresh TY or VMM broth culture,
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or resuspended isolated colonies from solid TY or VMM plates were used to measure
gene expression. The enzyme assays for ß-glucuronidase activity were carried out based
on the ß-galactosidase activity method of Miller, (1972), with modifications described by
Yost et al., (2004). To measure the gusA activity from bacteroids, legume plants were
inoculated with R. leguminosarum strains carrying the appropriate promoter fusion in
pFUS1par, and cultivated as described in section 2.17. Subsequently, 5-10 nodules from
each plant were placed into 500 µL of sterile 0.25 M mannitol, 0.05 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0
and crushed with a sterile inoculating stick (Wang et al., 1989). The nodule debris was
allowed to settle for several minutes, and 100 µL of the supernatant was used in a
standard GusA assay as described above.
2.13 Biofilm cultivation
Biofilms were grown either in micro-titer plates, using methods adapted from
O’Toole & Kolter, (1998) and Fujishige et al., (2006), or in the Calgary Biofilm Device
(CBD, commercially available as the MBEC-HTP Assay, Innovotech, Edmonton, AB,
Canada), as previously described (Ceri, 1999). To begin, strains were sequentially
streaked out twice on the appropriate selective medium. Colonies were collected from
the second agar sub-culture using a sterile cotton swab and were suspended in double
distilled water (ddH2O) to match a 1.0 McFarland standard. This standardized bacterial
suspension was then diluted 1 in 15 into VMM that contained 1 % mannitol and 500
µg•mL-1 streptomycin, which, when verified by viable cell counting, provided a starting
inoculum of approximately 1 × 107 CFU mL-1. For micro-titer plate biofilms, 150 µL of
this standardized inoculum was added to each well of a flat bottom, cell culture treated
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Nunc® brand 96-well plate (VWR International Ltd., Mississauga, ON, Canada). These
plates were sealed with Parafilm™ and incubated at 30 °C for 48 h on a gyrorotary
shaker set to 50 rpm. Alternatively, 22 mL of the standardized inoculum was added to the
trough of the CBD. These devices were also sealed with Parafilm™ and then incubated
at 30 °C for 72 h on a rocking Table set to 3.5 rocks per min as previously described (Ceri
et al., 1999).
CBD biofilms were rinsed by placing the peg lid into a micro-titer plate that
contained 200 µL of ddH2O in each well.

For viable cell counts, the peg lids were

transferred into a second micro-titer plate, also containing 200 µL of ddH2O in each well,
into which biofilms were disrupted using an ultrasonic cleaner as previously described
(Ceri et al., 1999). Cells from the disrupted biofilms were serially diluted ten-fold and
plated for viable cell counting on VMM + 1 % mannitol agar. Spot plates were grown for
72 h before enumeration.
2.14 Tetrazolium reduction assays
Micro-titer plate biofilms were rinsed once with 200 µL of ddH2O to remove
loosely adherent biomass and then immersed in fresh medium containing a metabolic
indicator. To do this, 150 µL of ddH2O, 25 µL of VMM + 1% mannitol, and 25 µL of
CellTiter 96 AQueous One solution (Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, U.S.A.) were
added to each well of the rinsed microtiter plate. AQueous One solution contains the
tetrazolium salt 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium (MTS), which is presumably reduced to a colored formazan
product by NADH and NADPH from metabolically active cells (Berridge & Tan, 1993).
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These plates were wrapped in aluminium foil and incubated at 30 °C for 18 h. Biofilm
metabolic activity was assessed by reading the optical density at 490 nm (OD490) of these
plates on a Thermomax microtiter plate reader with Softmax Pro data analysis software
(Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, U.S.A.) as previously described (Harrison et al.,
2007b).
2.15 Crystal violet staining for biomass
Micro-titer plate biofilms were rinsed once with 200 µL of ddH2O to remove
loosely adherent biomass and then stained with crystal violet using a method adapted
from Fujishige et al., (2006). To do this, 200 µL of 0.4 % crystal violet (CV) were added
to each well and these plates were incubated for 15 min. The CV was then aspirated and
the wells were then rinsed three times with 200 µL of ddH2O for 1 min. The CV was
solubilised by adding 200 µL of 95 % ethanol to each well. The amount of CV bound to
the biomass was quantified by reading the OD550 on a microtiter plate reader (as
described above).
2.16 Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM)
Pegs were broken from the lid of the CBD using a pair of flamed needle nose
pliers. Biofilms, which had been grown on the surface of the peg, were stained with
acridine orange or with the Live/Dead® bacterial cell viability kit as previously described
by Harrison et al., (2006, 2007). Acridine orange, which fluoresces green, is a nucleic
acid intercalator that stains biofilm cells as well as extracelluar nucleic acids, and thus
may be used as a biomass indicator.

By contrast, the Live/Dead® kit contains the

membrane permeable DNA intercalator Syto-9, which fluoresces green, and the
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membrane impermeable DNA intercalator propidium iodide, which fluoresces red. In
principle, cells with compromised membrane intergrity are dead and appear red, whereas
live cells, which exclude propidium iodide from the cytoplasm, appear green.
Fluorescently labelled biofilms were placed in 2 drops of ddH2O on the surface of
a glass coverslip. These pegs were examined using a Leica DM IRE2 spectral confocal
and multiphoton microscope with a Leica TCS SP2 acoustic optical beam splitter (Leica
Microsystems, Richmond Hill, ON, Canada) as previously described (Harrison et al.,
2007). Fluorescence parameters were: acridine orange (λex = 476 nm, λem = 525 nm),
Live/Dead stain (λex = 488 nm, λem = 525 nm), and propidium iodide (λex = 543 nm, λem =
617 nm). A 63 × water-immersion objective was used in all imaging experiments. Image
capture and two-dimensional reconstruction of z-stacks were performed using Leica
Confocal Software (Leica Microsystems).
2.17 Legume inoculation and cultivation
Nodulation assays were carried out with peas (Pisum sativum cv. Trapper), vetch
(Vicia nigricans), and lentils (Lens culinaris L. cv. CDC Sovereign) as the host legumes.
Seeds were surface sterilized by sequential incubation for 15 min with 50 % bleach, and
70 % ethanol. Seeds were rinsed and placed on water-agar (12.5 g agar per liter) in the
dark for 3 d to allow germination. Germinated seeds were transferred in pairs into
magenta jars that were modified to resemble Leonard jars (Vincent, 1970). Vermiculite
supplemented with 250 mL of Hoagland’s plant solutions (Hoagland & Arnon, 1938) was
used as the growth medium. R. leguminosarum cells for inoculation were pelleted,
washed with sterile water, and resuspended in sterile dH2O to a concentration of
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approximately 1 x 109 cfu•mL-1. Seeds were inoculated with 500 µL of R.
leguminosarum cell suspension. Plants were grown at ambient temperature with a 16 h
photoperiod for 3-6 weeks prior to harvesting.
2.18 Analysis of nodulation and nitrogen fixation
Nodules were assessed visually for color, shape, and size. The number of nodules
per plant was determined by direct counting. The average nodule mass was determined
by randomly picking a minimum of 10 nodules per plant, and weighing them with an
analytical balance. To examine bacteroids of the different strains, individual nodules
were picked into 50 µL of sterile water and crushed. A 5 µL aliquot was spotted onto a
slide and stained with CV. Bacteroids were visualized with an Olympus BX51
microscope (Olympus, Center Valley, PA). Plant shoot dry weights were determined by
removing the roots just above the cotyledon and drying the shoots overnight at 60 °C
prior to weighing.
2.19 Nodulation competition assays
Competitive nodulation was assayed according to the method described by Yost et
al., (1998). Plants were co-inoculated with the wild-type and mutant strains in
approximately 1:1 or 1:10 ratios and cultivated as described in section 2.17. The actual
ratio of wild-type to mutant was determined by viable plate counting. After 3-4 weeks of
growth, mature nodules were picked from roots, and surface sterilized in 50 % bleach and
70 % ethanol. Single nodules (48) were placed into the wells of a 96-well micro-titre
plate, and crushed in 40 µL of sterile dH2O to release the bacteroids. A 5 µL aliquot was
then spotted onto VMM with streptomycin (Sm), and VMM with Sm and neomycin
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(Nm), which would prevent growth of the wild-type bacteria. Nodules containing
bacteria that grew only on VMM, Sm contained wild-type, whereas nodules with bacteria
that grew on both media contained the mutant strain.
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3.0 TY SENSITIVITY SCREEN FOR GENES REQUIRED FOR CELL
ENVELOPE DEVELOPMENT
3.1 Introduction
The bacterial cell envelope is a multi-layered, dynamic structure that is critical for
bacterial survival. Rhizobium leguminosarum, and rhizobia in general, have a complex
cell envelope that consists of the cytoplasmic membrane, the peptidoglycan cell wall, the
outer membrane, with several lipopolysaccharide modifications, and a number of secreted
surface polysaccharides (Carlson et al., 2010; Gibson et al., 2008; Krehenbrink &
Downie, 2008). The cell envelope structure of R. leguminosarum has been characterized,
and the function of specific envelope components have been described in both free-living
conditions and during symbiosis; nevertheless, additional experimentation is needed to
elucidate the function of the >500 genes in the cell envelope functional class within the R.
leguminosarum genome (Young et al., 2006).
3.1.1 Bacterial growth on complex media
Nutrient availability can impact microbial physiology. In the lab, bacteria are
routinely grown on chemically-defined media that can be classified as complex or
minimal. Complex media, such as LB, contain high concentrations of tryptone (tryptic
digest of casein), and hydrolyzed yeast extract, which are a variable mixture of organic
and inorganic components (Sambrook et al., 1989). In contrast, minimal media contains
the minimum nutrients required for growth, including a carbon source, nitrogen sources,
salts, and vitamins. In minimal media all of the components are known and controllable;
whereas, the exact chemical composition of complex media is unknown.
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The effect of LB on the growth and physiology of E. coli has been studied in
broth culture. Sezonov et al., (2007) studied the growth of E. coli in LB broth and found
an abrupt decrease in growth rate and a decrease in cell mass at an OD600 around 0.3.
These results indicate that the steady-state phase of growth in LB broth is significantly
shorter than previous estimates that exponential growth continued to an OD600 between
0.6-1.0. Furthermore, it was found that amino acids are the sole carbon source in LB, and
that depletion of a usable carbon source is the limiting factor for E. coli growth (Sezonov
et al., 2007). The very low concentrations of divalent cations in LB media (200 µM
Mg2+) have also been identified as a potential limiting factor for growth (Wang & Koch,
1978). In addition, hydrolyzed casein, one of the major protein components of LB, has
been shown to produce bio-active peptides with antimicrobial activity, which may
negatively affect growth of E. coli (López-Expósito et al., 2006).
3.1.2 Complex media and the cell envelope
Complex media also affects cell envelope structure and function. Paracoccus
denitrificans grown in LB had lipid alterations that lead to increased susceptibility to
lysozyme (Wee & Wilkinson, 1988). Mutation of the gene for lon protease in E. coli
resulted in a complex medium-induced killing phenotype that was linked to alterations in
cell division and envelope structure (Gayda et al., 1976).
Several rhizobial mutants harbouring mutations in genes required for cell
envelope development have also been identified that are unable to grow on complex
medium (Bélanger et al., 2009; Foreman et al., 2010; Gilbert et al., 2007), such as the
routinely used TY: a peptide rich media, composed of 5 g of tryptone, 3 g of yeast extract,
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and 0.5 g of calcium chloride per litre of H2O (Beringer, 1974). Homologs of the ChvGChvI TCS that regulates several key components of the cell envelope in rhizobia are
required for growth on complex media in R. leguminosarum, S. meliloti, and
Agrobacterium spp. (Bélanger et al., 2009; Foreman et al., 2010; Li et al., 2002).
Expression of the outer membrane protein gene ropB is strongly induced in complex
media by ChvG-ChvI (Foreman et al., 2010). A mutation in a periplasmic protease gene
ctpA ,which has been implicated in cell envelope development results in an inability of R.
leguminosarum to grow on standard complex media, and the mutant forms large,
spherically shaped cells on solid TY after incubation for 24 h (Gilbert et al., 2007). The
ctpA mutant was also sensitive to detergents, suggesting alterations to both the outer
membrane and peptidoglycan cell wall. Gilbert et al., (2007) proposed that the TY
sensitivity phenotype of the ctpA mutant was related to increased sensitivity of the mutant
to desiccation stress.
3.1.3 Objectives of this study
There is a positive correlation in R. leguminosarum between the structure of the
cell envelope and growth in complex media. In addition, complex media appears to
affect several cell envelope components, including the outer membrane lipids and
proteins, and the peptidoglycan cell wall, suggesting that it is a general cell envelope
stressor. The objective of this study was to develop a genetic screen to identify new
genes required for cell envelope development in R. leguminosarum, by screening for
mutants that are unable to grow on the complex medium, TY.
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3.2 Materials and Methods
3.2.1 Determining physical and chemical characteristics of TY
The recipes for TY and VMM medium are listed in Appendix 1. The chemical
composition of tryptone and yeast extract were obtained from BD Biosciences
(Mississauga, ON). Water activity of the TY and VMM media was measured using an
Aqua Lab model 3TE water activity meter (AquaLab, Pullman, WA). The change in
relative humidity of TY and VMM was determined by measuring the daily change in
mass of 25 mL of solid media incubated at 30 ºC for 5 d.
3.2.2 Strains, plasmids, and primers
The R. leguminosarum and E. coli strains used for Tn mutagenesis and initial
characterization of the Tn mutants are listed in Table 3.1. Primers used are listed in
Appendix 2.
3.2.3 Transposon mutagenesis
Mutagenesis was performed using the mini-Tn5 derivative, pTGN (Fig. 3.1; Tang et
al., 1999). Biparental matings of the E. coli mobilizer strain S17-1 containing the pTGN
vector and R. leguminosarum 3841 were performed at 30 ºC for 24 h on TY plates.
Transconjugants were selected on VMM with Sm and Nm, and subsequently screened for
inability to grow on solid TY medium. A total of 1750 isolated colonies were screened.
Genomic DNA was isolated from transposon mutants unable to grow on TY, but
unaffected in growth on VMM, and used as a PCR template to identify the transposon
insertion site as described below.
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Table 3.1 Strains and plasmids used
Strain
Relevant Characteristics
R. leguminosarum
4292
R. leguminosarum bv. phaseoli derivative of field
bean isolate 8002 with sym plasmid pRP2J1, Rifr

Source or Reference
Lamb et al., 1982

DLF

3841 fabF2XL, fabF1XL Tn5 mutant, TYs, Smr, Nmr, This study
Gmr

EHE1

3841 putative fabXL Tn5 mutant, TYs, Smr, Nmr, Gmr This study

8A

3841 putative ctpA Tn5 mutant, TYs, Smr, Nmr, Gmr

This study

12A

3841 pRL80079 Tn5 mutant, TYs, Smr, Nmr, Gmr

This study

12D

3841 pRL80117 Tn5 mutant, TYs, Smr, Nmr, Gmr

This study

17B

3841 ABC transporter, (RL2975–RL2977) Tn5 mutant, This study
TYs, Smr, Nmr, Gmr

18B

3841 phaD2 Tn5 mutant, TYs, Smr, Nmr, Gmr

This study

18D

3841 Tn5 mutant, TYs, Smr, Nmr, Gmr

This study

SM1

3841, RL3501 RL3502 polar TGN Tn5 mutant, TYs,
Gmr, Smr, Nmr

This study

SM2

3841 Tn5 mutant, TYs, Smr, Nmr, Gmr

This study

3812Dint

3841 pRL80117 mutant, Smr, Gmr

This study

3812Aint

3841 pRL80079 mutant, Smr, Gmr

This study

38EV46

3841 pRL80083-pRL80080 polar mutant, Smr, Nmr

This study

Plasmids
pKG62

pCS115

1.7 kb ctpA amplicon in pHC41, ctpA expressed from Gilbert et al., 2007
native promoter, Tcr
pWKR56 carrying HindIII fragment from pRIA76
containing fabXL genes RL2817-RL2813, Tcr

Colonna-Romano et
al., 1990
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pSSB1

3841 cosmid containing fabXL gene cluster (RL2817- Basu et al., 2002
RL2812), Tcr

pCos630

R. leguminosarum VF39SM cosmid with pRL80117

pEV31

pFus1par with pRL80117::gusA transcriptional fusion, This study
Tcr

pEV32

Broad host range vector pHC41 containing
functional copy of orf135 from S. meliloti SM11, Tcr

pTR1

pFus1par with pRL80083::gusA transcriptional fusion, T. Rahube,
Tcr
unpublished

Yost et al., 1998

This study
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Figure 3.1: Schematic diagram of pTGN (Tang et al., 1999). The genes in the Tn5 are
between the outside end (O), and inside end (I) of the IS50, and are indicated in grey.
The relevant features of the pTGN vector are indicated in white. nptII-Nm resistance;
aacC1-Gm resistance; tnp-transposase. Arrows indicate the locations of primer binding
sites.
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3.2.4 Thermal asymmetric interlaced (TAIL) PCR
TAIL PCR is a nested PCR method that uses alternating cycles of low and high
stringency to amplify fragments of DNA immediately adjacent to a known sequence,
such as a transposon (Liu & Huang, 1998). To identify the transposon insertion sites in
the TY- mutants, the specific nested primers TGN1 and TGN2, or GmTAIL-1 and
GmTAIL-2 were used along with the arbitrary degenerate primer, AD-1 (Figure 3.1,
Appendix 2). The primary reaction contained: 1 x reaction buffer, 2 mM MgSO4, 2 mM
dNTPs, 0.2 µM TGN1 or GmTAIL-1, 2 µM AD-1, 1U Taq polymerase, and 1 µL
genomic DNA as template. The secondary reaction was identical to the primary reaction
with the following exceptions: the secondary reaction contained 2µM TGN-2 or
GmTAIL-2, and 1 µL of the primary reaction was used as template. Thermal conditions
for the primary and secondary reactions are summarized in Table 3.2.
3.2.5 Restriction enzyme site-directed amplification (RESDA) PCR
RESDA PCR is a nested PCR method that uses asymmetric thermal conditions, and
the incorporation of a restriction enzyme recognition site into the arbitrary primer to
efficiently identify DNA sequences flanking a known DNA marker (González-Ballester
et al., 2005). The unique arbitrary degenerate primers DegDpnI and DegTaqI were
designed to include recognition sites for Dpn I (GATC), and Taq I (TCGA), respectively
(Appendix 2). These restriction sites were chosen because they both have a four base
pair recognition sequence that occurs at high frequency in the R. leguminosarum genome
(Young et al., 2006). The primary RESDA reaction contained: 1 x reaction buffer, 2.5
mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.2 µM DegTaqI or DegDpnI, 0.2 µM TGN-1 or
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Table 3.2 Thermal conditions used for TAIL, RESDA, and arbitrary PCR.
Primary reaction

Secondary reaction

Reference

TAIL
PCR

1 x 92 ºC (3 min), 95 (1
12 x 94 ºC (30 s), 65 ºC
min)
(1 min) 72 ºC (2
5 x 94 ºC (30 s), 65 ºC
min),
(1 min), 72 ºC (2 min)
94 ºC (30 s), 65 ºC
1 x 94 ºC (30 s), 25 ºC
(1 min), 72 ºC (2
(2 min), ramp to 72
min),
ºC, (2 min), 72 ºC (2
94 ºC (30 s), 45 ºC
min)
(1 min), 72 ºC (2
15 x 94 ºC (30 s), 65 ºC
min)
(1 min) 72 ºC (2 min), 1 x 72 ºC (5
94 ºC (30 s), 65 ºC (1
min)
min), 72 ºC (2 min),
94 ºC (30 s), 44 ºC
(1 min), 72 ºC (2 min)
1 x 72 ºC (5 min)

Liu & Huang,
1998

RESDA
PCR

1 x 94 ºC (5 min)
1 x 94 ºC (5 min)
5 x 94 ºC (1 min), 60 ºC
35 x 94 ºC (1 min), 60
(1 min), 72 ºC (3 min)
ºC (1 min), 72 ºC
1 x 94 ºC (1 min), 25 ºC
(3 min)
(ramp to 72 ºC over
1 x 72 ºC (10 min)
3 min), 72 ºC (3
min)
20 x 94 ºC (1 min), 60 ºC
(1 min)
72 ºC (3 min), 94 ºC
(1 min),
60 ºC (1 min), 72 ºC
(3 min),
94 ºC (1min), 40 ºC
(1 min),
72 ºC (3 min)
1 x 72 ºC (10 min)

GonzálezBallester et al.,
2005

Arbitrary
PCR

1 X 94 ºC (5 min);
35 X 94 ºC (45 s), 45 ºC
(45 s), 72 ºC (1 min
45s);
1 X 72 ºC (5 min)

Miller-Williams
et al., 2006

1 x 94ºC (5 min);
35 x 94 ºC (45 s), 60 ºC
(45 s), 72 ºC
(1min45s);
1 x 72 ºC (5 min)
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GmTAIL-1, 1U Taq polymerase, and 1 µL genomic DNA as template. The secondary
RESDA reaction contained 0.2 µM Q0, 0.2 µM TGN-2 or GmTAIL-2, and 1µL of 1º
reaction as template. All other reaction components were identical to the primary
reaction. Thermal conditions for the primary and secondary reactions are summarized in
Table 3.2.
3.2.6 Arbitrary PCR
Arbitrary PCR reactions were carried out as described by Miller-Williams et al.,
(2006). Primary and secondary reactions contained: 1 x PCR reaction buffer, 3.5 mM
MgCl2, 0.2 µM dNTPs, and 1U Taq polymerase. Primary reactions had 0.2 µM DGEN
(1), and 0.2 µM TGN-1 or GmTAIL-1, and 1 µL of genomic DNA as template.
Secondary reactions had 0.2 µM DGEN(2), and 0.2 µM TGN-2 or GmTAIL-2, and 1 µL
of primary reaction as template. Sequences of the DGEN primers are listed in Appendix
2, and thermal conditions for the primary and secondary reactions are summarized in
Table 3.2.
3.2.7 Mutagenesis of pRL80117 and pRL80079
Primers 12DintF and 12DintR, and 12AintF and 12AintR were used to PCR
amplify 208 bp and 324 bp internal fragments of pRL80117 and pRL80079, respectively.
The PCR products were subsequently cloned into the pCR2.1 Topo vector (Invitrogen).
The entire internal fragment of pRL80117 or pRL80079 were excised using SstI and Xba
I restriction sites in the pCR2.1 Topo vector and ligated into the same sites in the vector
pJQ200SK, creating pJQ200SK12Dint and pJQ200SK12Aint, respectively. Mutagenesis
of pRL80117 and pRL80079 was accomplished by allelic exchange using
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pJQ200SK12Dint and pJQ200SK12Aint and the method described in section 2.4.
Mutants were selected on the basis of Gm resistance. Correct insertional disruption of
pRL80117 and pRL80079 in the putative mutants was confirmed by PCR (Figure 3.2 and
Figure 3.3, respectively).
3.2.8 Complementation of mutations in pRL80117
The 736 bp fragment containing pRL80117 amplified by the primers 12D1F and
12D1R was cloned into pCR2.1 Topo, creating pTopo12D700. A 278 bp fragment of the
cloned PCR fragment was excised from pTopo12D700, gel purified, DIG-labelled, as
described below, and used to probe an R. leguminosarum bv. viciae VF39SM cosmid
library (Yost et al., 1998). Probe labeling, hybridization and detection were performed
using reagents and protocols of the digoxigenin labeling and detection system (Roche
Diagnostics, Lavel, QC). The cosmids pCos570 and pCos630 were detected by the
pRL80117 probe and further confirmed for the presence of pRL80117 by PCR.
3.2.9 Conjugation assays with R. leguminosarum bv. phaseoli 4292
The plasmid pRL8 from Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841 is selftransmissible due to the presence of the tra genes necessary for conjugal transfer (Young
et al., 2006; Ding & Hynes, 2009). Conjugation assays between R. leguminosarum 3841
and R. leguminosarum bv. phaseoli 4292 were used to confirm the TY sensitivity
phenotype observed for the 12D and 12A transposon mutants. Roughly equal amounts of
the donor strain (38EV46, 12A, or 12D), and the recipient strain 4292 were combined
and spotted onto a TY plate for overnight incubation at 30 ºC. Mating spots were
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Figure 3.2: PCR analysis of the 3812Aint mutants. (a) Schematic diagram of the locations
of primers used for PCR. (b) 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA fragments from the
PCR analysis. The DNA template and primers used for PCR reactions are listed above
the corresponding lanes. MWM-GeneRuler™ Plus 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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Figure 3.3: PCR analysis of the 3812Dint mutants. (a) Schematic diagram of the locations
of primers used for PCR. (b) 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA fragments from the
PCR analysis. The DNA template used for PCR reactions is listed above the
corresponding lanes. Primers used are described in the inset Table, as indicated. MWMGeneRuler™ Plus 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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resuspended in 500 µL TY broth and plated onto VMM, Gm, rifampicin (Rif) to select for
R. leguminosarum bv. phaseoli 4292 transconjugants that had obtained the pRL8 plasmid.
Isolated 4292 transconjugants were streaked onto VMMGmRif and TYGmRif to
determine the growth phenotype of the mutants.
3.2.10 Construct for complementation of the pRL80117 mutation with S. meliloti
homolog orf135
A 651 bp fragment from orf135 containing the pRL80117 homolog from S.
meliloti strain SM11 (Stiens et al., 2007), was amplified by primers Sm135F and
Sm135R and cloned into the pCR2.1 Topo vector (Invitrogen). The entire PCR fragment
was excised with BamHI and XbaI and cloned into the broad host range vector pHC41,
creating plasmid pEV32. Correct insertion of the orf135 fragment was confirmed by
restriction digest and sequencing.
3.2.11 Construction of a pRL80117 ß-glucuronidase transcriptional fusion
A 429 bp fragment, containing the putative promoter of pRL80117, was amplified
by the primers 12DPF and 12DPR and cloned into the pCR2.1 Topo vector (Invitrogen).
A fragment containing the putative promoter was then excised with KpnI and EcoRI and
ligated into KpnI and EcoRI restriction sites upstream of a promoterless gusA gene in the
plasmid pFUS1par, creating plasmid pEV31. Correct insertion of the pRL80117
promoter fragment was confirmed by restriction digest and DNA sequencing.
3.2.12 Mutagenesis of pRL80083
A 1052 bp fragment was amplified by the primers pRL80083F and pRL80083R
and cloned into the pCR2.1 Topo vector (Invitrogen). The entire PCR product was
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excised from pCR2.1 Topo with an EcoRI digest and cloned into the EcoRI restriction
site in plasmid pBluescriptSK+. The pRL80083 fragment was interrupted by the
insertion of the GusNm cassette from pCRS530 into an internal HindIII site located 598
bp from the putative start codon of the pRL80083 open reading frame (orf). The entire
pRL80083::GusNm fragment was excised from pBluescript with BamHI and XhoI and
ligated into the same sites within the vector pJQ200SK, creating plasmid pEV46, which
was used for mutagenesis. Mutagenesis of pRL80083 was accomplished by allelic
exchange using pEV46 and the method described in section 2.4. Mutants were selected
on the basis of Nm resistance, sucrose resistance, and Gm sensitivity. Correct insertional
disruption of pRL80083 in the putative mutants was confirmed by PCR (Figure 3.4).
3.2.13 Carbon source utilization assay (BIOLOG)
Carbon source utilization assays were carried out with phenotype microarray
plates and protocols from Biolog Inc. (Hayward, CA). Metabolism of the carbon source
in each well of the Biolog plates was indicated by enzymatic reduction of 2,3,5triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) to (1,3,5-triphenylformazan), a red compound that
absorbs light at 505 nm. Cells grown on solid R2A medium (Reasoner & Geldreich,
1985) for 48 h at 30°C were resuspended in carbon-free RMM medium (Hooykaas et al.,
1977) to a turbidity of ~75 %. PM1 and PM2A Biolog plates were inoculated with 100µl
of the cell suspension and incubated at 30 °C. After 24 h incubation, 0.01 % TTC was
added to each well, and the plates were incubated at 30 °C for an additional 24 h.
Following incubation, the absorbance was measured at 505 nm on a BioTek® Synergy HT
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Figure 3.4: PCR analysis of the putative pRL80083 mutants. (a) Schematic diagram of
the locations of primers used for PCR. (b) 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA
fragments from the PCR analysis. The template used for PCR was from the putative
pRL80083 mutants (1-3) or wild-type 3841 (Wt), and is listed above the corresponding
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lanes. Based on PCR analysis, pRL80083 mutant 2 was chosen for further analysis.
MWM-GeneRuler™ Plus 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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microplate reader, with Gen5 analysis software (BioTek Instruments Inc, Winooski, VT,
USA).
3.3 Results
3.3.1 Analysis of the physical and chemical characteristics of TY and VMM media
The chemical composition of TY and VMM media is summarized in Table 3.3. The
carbon and nitrogen content of the two media types is very different, with TY being
relatively nitrogen-rich compared to VMM, and vice versa for carbohydrate content.
Most elemental constituents had higher concentrations in VMM compared to TY, with the
exception of calcium (5.35-fold higher TY), chloride (4.76-fold higher TY), and sodium,
which is absent from VMM altogether. No differences were observed in the pH of the
different media.
The water activity of TY and VMM was almost identical, with values of 1.004 ±
0.002, and 1.003 ± 0.001, respectively. The rate of change in relative humidity of the TY
and VMM media over a period of 5 days was also measured to determine whether there
were differences in the rates of water loss from the different media types during
incubation at 30 ºC (Figure 3.5). No differences in the rates of water loss were observed.
3.3.2 Transposon mutagenesis
A total of 1750 Tn5 mutants were screened for inability to grow on the complex medium
TY. Ten mutants that are unable to grow on solid TY medium were isolated, and
designated DLF, EHE1, 8A, 12A, 12D, 17B, 18B, 18D, SM1, and SM2 (Table 3.1). An
additional 11 mutants were isolated that had reduced growth on TY medium compared to
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Table 3.3 Chemical composition of standard TY and VMM mediuma
Component

TY†

VMM

Total Nitrogen

71.1 mM

5.93 mM

Total Carbohydrate

511.4 mg•L-1

10,000 mg•L-1

Calcium

4.82 mM

0.90 mM

Iron

0.005 mM

0.061 mM

Magnesium

0.133 mM

2.08 mM

Potassium

2.867 mM

28.9 mM

Sodium

8.029 mM

n/a

Chloride

9.42 mM

1.98 mM

Sulfate

0.199 mM

2.08 mM

Phosphate

2.39 mM

13.2 mM

aData

presented are the sum of all the medium components. Recipes for standard TY and

VMM are listed in appendix 1.
†Compositions

of tryptone and yeast extract were obtained from BD Biosciences

(Mississauga, ON).
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Figure 3.5: Change in relative humidity of TY and VMM medium incubated at 30 ºC.
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VMM; however, these mutants were not chosen for further characterization. Initial
characterization of the Tn5 mutants is summarized in Appendix 3.
3.3.3 PCR mapping of transposon insertion sites
The insertion sites of the mini-Tn5 in the R. leguminosarum genome were
positively identified in six of the ten mutants, (DLF, 12A, 12D, 17B, 18B, and SM1) by
PCR amplification and DNA sequencing of the transposon-gene junction (Table 3.4;
Figure 3.6 a-f). Three separate nested PCR approaches were used: TAIL PCR, RESDA
PCR, and arbitrary PCR. In addition, two different nested primer sets that amplify from
either side of the transposon were used, TGN 1º and TGN 2º, which bind in the gfp gene,
and GmTAIL-1 and GmTAIL-2, which bind in the accC1 gene (Figure 3.1). All of the
PCR approaches were similarly successful in amplifying the transposon gene junction.
Three insertion sites were identified with TAIL PCR, 2 with arbitrary PCR, and 1 with
RESDA PCR. As well, both specific nested primers were equally successful, with three
insertion sites identified using the TGN primers, and three identified using the GmTAIL
primers.
Four of the transposon insertion sites were within genes found on the R.
leguminosarum 3841 chromosome, whereas two of the insertion sites were mapped to
genes found on the plasmid, pRL8 (Young et al., 2006). Two of the transposon mutations
are in genes with annotated functions, one (18B) is a putative Na+/H+ anti-porter subunit
D, and the other (DLF) is a putative 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] synthase. The
remaining four mutations in strains 12A (pRL80079), 12D (pRL80117),
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Table 3.4 Summary of insertion sites in TY- mutants
Mutant

Insertion site

Gene annotation

Method of identification

DLF

fabF2XL
(RL3815), bp
999

putative 3-oxoacyl[acyl-carrier-protein]
synthase

RESDA PCR (DegTaqI &
GmTAIL)

EHE1

putative fabXL
mutant
(RL2817RL2813)

very long chain fatty
acid biosynthetic genes

complementation of TYphenotype with fabXL gene
cluster, in trans

8A

putative ctpA
mutant
(RL4693)

periplasmic protease

complementation of TYphenotype with ctpA, in trans

12A

pRL80079, bp
227

putative transcriptional
regulator

TAIL PCR (AD-1 and
GmTAIL)

12D

pRL80117, bp
211

hypothetical protein

Arbitrary PCR (DGEN &
TGN)

17B

RL2975, bp 750

putative ATP-binding
component of ABC
transporter

TAIL PCR (AD-1 &
GmTAIL)

18B

putative phaD2
(RL1375), bp
1439

putative Na(+)/H(+)
antiporter subunit D

TAIL PCR (AD-1 & TGN)

18D

unknown

n/a

n/a

SM1

RL3501, bp 281

putative transmembrane
protein

Arbitrary PCR (DGEN &
TGN)

SM2

unknown

n/a

n/a
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Figure 3.6: Sequence of the transposon insertion sites from the DLF (a), 12A (b), 12D (c),
17B (d), 18B (e), and SM1 (f) mutants. Arrows indicate the location and orientation of
the disrupted gene (5’), and the transposon (3’). The shaded region indicates the
transposon sequence. Bold sequences indicate primer binding sites of the arbitrary
primer (5’) and the transposon-specific primer (3’). The outside end (OE) or inside end
(IE) cassette of the IS50 is underlined.
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17B (RL2975), and SM1 (RL3501) mapped to a transcriptional regulator, a conserved
hypothetical protein, an uncharacterized ABC transporter, and a conserved
transmembrane protein, respectively.
3.3.4 Putative identification of insertion sites by complementation studies.
To identify the Tn insertion site in the four remaining uncharacterized mutants, I
tried complementing the TY- phenotype with plasmids expressing ctpA or the fabXL gene
cluster because mutation of these genes is known to cause TY sensitivity (Gilbert et al.,
2007; Vanderlinde et al., 2009). Two additional mutations (EHE1 and 8A) were
putatively identified by complementation (Table 3.4).
3.3.4.1 Mutant 8A is a putative ctpA mutant
Complementation of the transposon mutation in the mutant 8A with a plasmid
expressing the gene for the periplasmic protease ctpA restored growth of this mutant on
TY (Figure 3.7). A previously reported ctpA mutant is also unable to grow on solid TY
medium (Gilbert et al., 2007). Additional phenotypes associated with mutation of ctpA
include sensitivity to detergents and altered cell morphology on TY medium (Gilbert et
al., 2007). The 8A mutant was sensitive to detergents (Table 3.5), and mutant cells
scraped from a TY plate had the large, round cell morphology characteristic of a ctpA
mutant (data not shown). Primers that flank the ctpA gene failed to produce a PCR
product when genomic DNA from the 8A mutant was used as template (Figure 3.8).
Attempts to amplify the Tn gene junction using the transposon specific primers TGN 1º
or GmTAIL-1 and a ctpA-specific primer were unsuccessful.
3.3.4.2 Mutant EHE1 is a putative fabXL mutant
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Figure 3.7: Growth of the complemented 8A mutant on TY medium. All strains grew on
standard VMM.
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Table 3.5: Sensitivity of the 8A and EHE1 mutants to detergents
Percent growtha
Strain

VMM, 0.75 mg/mL DOC

VMM, 0.50 mg/mL sarcosyl

Wild-type

125 ± 4.45

122.8 ± 3.42

ctpA mutant

6.02 ± 2.6*

5.29 ± 1.3*

8A mutant

12.11 ± 8.77*

5.44 ± 1.17*

DLF mutant

8.44 ± 1.79*

9.63 ± 2.07*

EHE1 mutant

12.87 ± 4.72*

15.8 ± 4.66*

EHE1pCS115

111 ± 1.35

113 ± 2.61

EHE1pSSB1

112 ± 4.79

93.4 ± 15.0

aData

presented are the average (±SD) of at least three independent trials. An asterisk

indicates a statistically significant difference in percent growth between the wild-type and
mutant, P-value < 0.005 (Student’s t-test).
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Figure 3.8: 1 % agarose gel of ctpA fragment PCR amplified with the primers CtpAF and
CtpAR. The expected 1.7 kb fragment is circled in the wild-type lane. MWMGeneRuler™ Plus 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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Growth of the EHE1 mutant on TY medium was restored by complementation with the
plasmids pCS115, or pSSB1, which contain the fabXL genes, RL2817-RL2813 and
RL2817-RL2812, respectively (Figure 3.9). In addition to the complementation results,
the EHE1 mutant had many of the same phenotypes as the fabF2XL,fabF1XL transposon
mutant, DLF. Both mutants were sensitive to the detergents DOC and sarcosyl (Table
3.5), and accumulated excess amounts of adherent biomass (Table 3.6). These
phenotypes were restored to wild-type by the plasmids pCS115 and pSSB1. In addition,
the LPS of the EHE1 mutant is altered compared to wild-type, but is identical to LPS
isolated from the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant, DLF (Figure 3.10).
PCR amplification using five over-lapping primer pairs that spanned the length of
the fabXL genes RL2817-RL2813 were used to further refine the location of the
transposon mutation in the EHE1 mutant (Figure 3.11). From this analysis it was
determined that the transposon most likely inserted within a 973 bp region between bp
142 of acpXL and bp 148 of fabF2XL. Attempts to amplify the Tn insertion site with
either TGN-1, or GmTAIL-1 and fabXL specific primers were unsuccessful.
3.3.4.3 pTGN vector integration in the 8A and EHE1 mutants
Primers that amplify the vector backbone of pTGN were used to determine whether the
vector had integrated into the genome of any of the Tn mutants (Figure 3.12). Vector
integration was detected in the 8A and EHE1 mutants, which could be interfering with
PCR amplification of the Tn-gene junction with the Tn and gene specific primers;
however, attempts to amplify the transposon insertion site with pTGN vector-specific
primers and ctpA or fabXL specific primers were unsuccessful.
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Figure 3.9: Growth of the EHE1 mutant and complemented strains on TY (left) and
VMM (right) medium. 1-Wild-type, 2-EHE1 mutant, 3-EHE1pCS115, 4-EHE1pSSB1.
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Table 3.6: Crystal violet staining of adherent biomass of EHE1 mutanta
Strain

OD600 (planktonic)†

A505 (adherent)‡

Wild-type

0.374 ± 0.037

0.127 ± 0.016

fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant

0.355 ± 0.025

0.318 ± 0.030*

EHE1

0.519 ± 0.063

0.490 ± 0.082*

EHE1pCS115

0.725 ± 0.023

0.317 ± 0.042

EHE1pSSB1

0.559 ± 0.029

0.307 ± 0.012

aData

presented are the average (±SD) of at least four independent replicates. An asterisk

indicates a statistically significant difference in the amount of adherent biomass between
the wild-type and mutant strains, P-value < 0.001 (Student’s t-test)
†Cells

were grown in micro-titre plates and the OD600 of planktonic cells was measured as

described in section 2.15
‡Adherent

biomass was stained with crystal violet and the absorbance at 505 nm was

measured as described in section 2.15
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Figure 3.10: DOC PAGE analysis of LPS from the EHE1 mutant. LPS extraction and
analysis was performed as described in section 5.2.15.
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Figure 3.11: PCR analysis of the fabXL gene region in the EHE1 mutant. (a) Schematic
diagram of the primers used for PCR. (b) 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA
fragments from the PCR analysis. The primers used are listed in the inset Table. MWMGeneRuler™ Plus 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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Figure 3.12: PCR analysis of pTGN vector integration in transposon mutants. (a)
Schematic diagram of primer binding sites within the pTGN vector backbone. (b) 1 %
agarose gel of PCR products amplified with RP4F and RP4R. (c) 1 % agarose gel of
PCR products amplified with RP4-1F and RP4-1R. Wt-wild-type. MWM-GeneRuler™
1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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3.3.5 Mutations affecting the cell envelope
Five of the transposon mutations were mapped to genes related to the structure or
function of the cell envelope in R. leguminosarum (Appendix 4). The mutant 8A was
putatively identified as a ctpA mutant. The periplasmic protease CtpA has been
previously characterized in R. leguminosarum (Gilbert et al., 2007; Dong et al., 2011);
therefore, no additional characterization of the 8A mutant was performed. The cell
envelope-related mutants 17B, DLF, and SM1 were in previously uncharacterized genes;
therefore, they were chosen for further study, as described in chapters 4, 5, and 6,
respectively. While the main focus of this study was characterization of mutations that
affect cell envelope development, several previously uncharacterized genes required for
growth on TY were also identified. The partial characterization of these “envelopeindependent” genes will be the focus of the remainder of this chapter.
3.3.6 Mutations in plasmid pRL8
The mutations in mutants 12A and 12D mapped to the genes pRL80079 and
pRL80117, respectively, on plasmid pRL8 in R. leguminosarum, 3841. The mutations
and surrounding gene regions are shown in Figures 3.13 (12A) and 3.14 (12D).
3.3.6.1 Sequence analysis of pRL80079 and pRL80117
The gene pRL80079 is annotated as a DeoR-type transcriptional regulator in R.
leguminosarum, 3841 (Young et al., 2006). The GC content of pRL80079 is 56.3%,
which is significantly lower than both the pRL8 GC content, and the over-all GC content
for the R. leguminosarum, 3841 genome, which are 58.7% and 61%, respectively. The
pRL80079 protein contains two conserved domains: an N-terminal helix-turn-helix DNA
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Figure 3.13: Schematic diagram of the pRL80083-pRL80079 gene region. The triangle
indicates the transposon insertion site. The striped region indicates the fragment used to
construct the pRL80079 mutant, 3812Aint, by homologous recombination. The location
and orientation of the gusANm cassette used to mutate pRL80083 by homologous
recombination (38EV46) is also indicated.
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Figure 3.14: Schematic diagram of pRL80117 and the surrounding gene region. The
triangle indicates the transposon insertion site. The striped region indicates the fragment
used to construct the pRL80117 mutant, 3812Dint, by homologous recombination. The
locations of the putative promoter fragment and probe fragment are also indicated.
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binding domain (E-value 1.84e-04) and a C-terminal ligand regulator binding region (Evalue 4.93e-55). A number of DeoR regulators with homology to pRL80079 are found in
the closely related R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii, R. etli, and Agrobacterium sp (Figure
3.15).
The gene pRL80117 is a relatively small, 108 aa hypothetical protein, with a GC
content of 59.7%. The pRL80117 protein contains no conserved domains. A BLASTP
search of the GenBank database found only three proteins with significant similarity to
the 56 amino acids at the C-terminus of pRL80117 (Figure 3.16). In contrast, the
similarity between pRL80117 and the Sinorhizobium sp. homologs at the nucleotide level
spans the entire length of the gene sequence (Figure 3.17). The upstream sequence for
the Agrobacterium sp. homolog is unavailable. The pRL80117 homologs share the same
annotated start codon, which is not conserved in pRL80117. The predicted start codon
for pRL80117 is located 153 bp upstream of the predicted start codons for the other
homologs, and is only conserved in the S. meliloti SM11 homolog (Stiens et al., 2007).
It is not clear why the start codons were annotated differently in S. meliloti SM11
and R. leguminosarum.
To determine whether the homologous gene orf135 from S. meliloti SM11 was
sufficient to complement the pRL80117 mutation in the 12D mutant, orf135 was cloned
into the broad host range vector pHC41, and conjugated into the pRL80117 mutant. The
cloned fragment included both the predicted start codon and the 153 bp upstream region
that is homologous to pRL80117. The orf135 was unable to restore growth of the
pRL80117 mutant on TY medium (Figure 3.18).
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R_etli
WSM1325
WSM2304
Agro_tumefaciens
pRL80079

MVKLKRGTHTAFSEASSLRLRAAWLYYNEGLTQKDVAEQLGISRTTVIRLLDEAMKRSEV
MVKLKRGTHTAYSEASSLRLRAAWLYYNEGLTQKDVAEQLGISRTTVIRLLDEAMKRSEV
MVKLKRGTHTAFSEASSLRLRAAWLYYNEGLTQKDVAEQLGISRTTVIRLLDEAMKRSEV
MAKLRRETHTAYSEAASLRLRAAWLYYNQGLTQKDVAEKLGISRSTVIRLLDEAMKRSEV
MTKLTRMPPTSLLDAESLRLKAAFLYYNQKLTQNEVAAKLGVSRSTIVKLLDEALKRGEI
*.** * . *: :* ****:**:****: ***::** :**:**:*:::*****:**.*:

60
60
60
60
60

R_etli
WSM1325
WSM2304
Agro_tumefaciens
pRL80079

QIWINDSIGDCVELAVKLERAYGLDEAIVVP----ATIQGDVDSLAKNVGLALGQFLSEA
QIWINDSIGDCVELSVKLERAYGLDEAIVVP----APVNGDVNSLARNVGLALGQFLSEA
QIWINDSIGDCVELAVKLERAYGLDEAIVVP----SPIGSDVNSLAKNVGLALGQFLSEA
QIWINEGIEDFVELAGRLEAAYGLDEAVIIPSPGPSPGKANAEGTAKAVGLALGQFLSEA
QIWVKQAASE-LELASELEAALNLDEVIVTP------PAKDVDGTARAVGQALGQFLSDT
***:::. : :**: .** * .***.:: *
:.:. *: ** *******::

116
116
116
120
113

R_etli
WSM1325
WSM2304
Agro_tumefaciens
pRL80079

IPDDYTIGVGWGRTMTASLASFRPPRRTNCKVVSLLGGIVAVHQTNPIDYTWRLANQLGA
IPDDYTIGVGWGRTMTASLSSFRPPRRANCKVVSLLGGIVAVHQTNPIDYTWRLANQLGA
IPDDYTIGVGWGRTMTASLSSFRPPRRANCKVVSLLGGIVAVHQTNPIDYTWRLANQLGA
VPNDATIGVGWGRTMTASLSSFRPPRRENCKVVSLLGGIVAVHQTNPLDYTWRLASALGA
IPNNATIGVGWGRTLSAALSSFRPLRREGVKIVSLLGGTVEAQHENPIDFTWQLANQLGA
:*:: *********::*:*:**** ** . *:****** * .:: **:*:**:**. ***

176
176
176
180
173

R_etli
WSM1325
WSM2304
Agro_tumefaciens
pRL80079

ECYMFLAPLLVDSVETKRNLIEKCGLDTIYRLAENLDLAIVSCGDIGPHSTSLSEGWISK
ECYMFLAPLLVDSIETKRNLIEKCGLDTIYRLAENLDLAIVSCGDIGPHSTSLSEGWISK
ECYMFLAPLLVDSVETKRNLIEKCGLDTIYRLAESLDLAIVSCGDIGPHSTSLSEGWISK
ECYMFLAPLLVDSVETKRALIEKCGLATLYDLAETLDLAIVSCGDIGPHSTSLSEGFISK
QCFLLMAPLLVDSPDTKERLIEKCGLNRIMKLSADLDIALVSVGDIGTHSTSLSVASLAP
:*::::******* :**. ******* : *: **:*:** ****.****** . ::

236
236
236
240
233

R_etli
WSM1325
WSM2304
Agro_tumefaciens
pRL80079

AELQELIDAGCVCDTMFNFLDRDGNSVDHSINRRVMSVDLDTLKEAKHIVLSSGGAHRAV
AELQELIDAGCVCDTMFNFLDRDGNSVDHSINRRVMSVDLDTLKEAKHIVLSSGGAHRAV
AELRELIAAGCVCDTMFNFLDKDGNSVDHSINRRVMSVDLDTLKEAKHIVLSSGGAHRAV
ETLQELIDAGCVCDTMFNFIDAEGRSVDHPINERAMAIDLDTLRKAKHIVLASGGAHRAI
EELETLIGKGAMCDVLCNFLDRDGRTVDHPVNDRVMSVDLDTVRRARHVVIASGGEQRAA
*. ** *.:**.: **:* :*.:***.:* *.*::****::.*:*:*::*** :**

296
296
296
300
293

R_etli
WSM1325
WSM2304
Agro_tumefaciens
pRL80079

AIRATIKRIGCNTLITDESAARALLELAER---AIRATIKRIGCNTLITDESAARALLELAE----AIRATIKRIGCNTLITDESAARALLELAE----AIRATIKRIGCNTLITDEAAARALMELV-----AILAAIRRIGCNTLVTDESAARQMLSLLRSPRVD
** *:*:*******:***:*** ::.*

326
325
325
328
327

Figure 3.15: CLUSTALW alignment of the pRL80079 amino acid sequence with
orthologous proteins in the Rhizobiaceae. R_etli, R. etli CFN42 (YP_471150);
WSM1325, R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM1325 (YP_002977519); WSM2304, R.
leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304 (YP_002282931.1); Agro_tumefaciens, A.
tumefaciens str. C58 (NP_356194); pRL80079, R. leguminosarum 3841 (YP_770974).
The shaded region indicates the predicted helix-turn-helix DNA binding domain, and
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residues in bold indicate the predicted ligand regulator binding region. Stars indicate
identity and similar amino acids are indicated by a single or double dot.
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Figure 3.16: CLUSTALW alignment of the pRL80117 amino acid sequence with
orthologous proteins within the Rhizobiaceae. pRL80117, R. leguminosarum 3841
(YP_771009); S_mel, S. meliloti SM11 (YP_001965634); S_fredii, S. fredii GR64
(YP_004716810); Agro, A. tumefaciens CCNWGS0286(EHH03539.1). Stars indicate
identity and similar amino acids are indicated by a single or double dot.
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pRL80117
SM11
S_fredii
agro

ATGCCGCCAGAATTTTCCCCGCC---TTC---GGCTTCCTCGCGCAGCAAAATTCAGTCG 54
ATGCCGTCAGAATTTTCCCCGCC---TT----GGCT-CCTCGCGCAGCAAAATTCAGGCG 52
---CCGCCAGAATTTTCCCCGCCGCCTTCTGCGGCT-CCTCGCGCATAAAAATTCGGTCG 56
------------------------------------------------------------

pRL80117
SM11
S_fredii
agro

TTCTCAGGTCCTCCGC-TTCGCTGCGGTCGTGCC-GATGCAGCACTCCTTCCCGAGGCAC 112
CCCTCTGGTCCTCCGC-TGCGCTTCGGCCGTCCC-GGTGCAGCACTCCGTCCTGATCCGC 110
CCGGCAGGTCCTTCACATCCGTTTCGGCCTTGTCAGGTGCATCCCTCCTTTCCGGTCTGC 116
------------------------------------------------------------

pRL80117
SM11
S_fredii
agro

ATCTCAT-CCCCGCGATGAAACGCAATC-ACA-GGAGAAAGATCATCCAACAGCTCGCCA
AATTCAT-CCCCGCGACGAAACGCAATCGACA-GGAGAAACCATATGCAACAGCTCGCCA
G-CTCACACCCCGCGATGAC-CGCAATCGACAAGGAGATCCATCATGCAACAGCTCGCTC
--------------------------------------------ATGAAACGCCTCGCTC
*** ***
*****

169
168
174
16

pRL80117
SM11
S_fredii
agro

AATTCCTCGCCGCTACCGGCCGCCGCCTGCGCACTCTCGGCAAGGTCGTCGGTCACTTCG
AATTCCTCCAGGCAACCGGCCGCCGCCTTCGCACTCTCGCCAAGGTGATTTGTCACTTCT
AATTCCTCGCCGCCACCGGCCGCCGGCTCCGCACCCTTGGCAAGGTGATCAGCCACTTCC
AATTCCTCAACCGCACAGGTCGCCGGCTCCGTATACTGGGCAAAGTCATCTCTCACGTCT
********
** ** ***** ** ** * ** * *** ** *
*** **

229
228
234
76

pRL80117
SM11
S_fredii
agro

TCCGCAAGGGTAAACTCGGCCTGAAGGTCGCGATCAAGATCCCCTTCTTCGTAGACATCG
TCCGCAAGGGGAAGCTCGGCATGAAGATCGCGATCAAGATCCCGTTCTTCGTCGAGATCG
TCCGCAAGGGCAAGCTCGGCCTGAAGCTTGCGATAAAGATCCCGTTCTTCGTCGAGATCG
TCCGGGACGGCAAGCTCGGCCTGAGGCTCGCGATCAAGATCCCGTTCTTCGTCGAAATCG
**** * ** ** ****** *** * * ***** ******** ******** ** ****

289
288
294
136

pRL80117
SM11
S_fredii
agro

AGGTCAACTTCGAGACCGACTGGAACCGGCGCCCGTAA
AGCTCAACTTCGAGACGGACTGGAACCATCGGCGCTAA
AGGTGTCCTTCGAGACCGATTGGAACCGGCGCCGATGA
AGATCAGCTATGAACGTAGCCCCGAGCGAGGCCGATAA
** *
** **
* *
* * * *

327
326
332
174

Figure 3.17: CLUSTALW alignment of the pRL80117 nucleotide sequence with
orthologous genes within the Rhizobiaceae. pRL80117, R. leguminosarum 3841
(YP_771009); SM11, S. meliloti SM11 (YP_001965634); S_fredii, S. fredii GR64
(YP_004716810); agro, A. tumefaciens CCNWGS0286(EHH03539.1). Identical
nucleotides are indicated by an asterisk. Shaded nucleotides indicate the predicted start
codon for each gene.
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Figure 3.18: Complementation of the pRL80117 (12D) mutation with the homologous
orf135 from S. meliloti SM11.
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3.3.6.2 Confirmation of TY sensitivity phenotype in 12A and 12D mutants
Strains of R. leguminosarum, 3841 that lack the pRL8 plasmid are still able to
grow on TY medium (M. Hynes, personal communication). Several strategies were used
to confirm that the mutations in pRL80079 and pRL80117 were actually due to the
transposon mutations, and not the result of secondary site mutations within the
chromosome. The pRL8 plasmid is self-transmissible, and can mobilize into other
rhizobial strains, including R. leguminosarum bv phaseoli 4292. Conjugation assays of
pRL8 from 12A or 12D into R. leguminosarum 4292 were performed as described in
section 3.2.9. Following conjugation, the R. leguminosarum 4292 recipient cells were no
longer able to grow on TY medium (Figure 3.19). Conjugation of a pRL8 derivative with
a mutation in pRL80083 did not affect growth on TY, indicating that the pRL8 plasmid
itself is not negatively affecting growth of R. leguminosarum 4292 on complex media
(Figure 3.19). Additionally, independent mutations in both pRL80079 and pRL80117
were constructed by homologous recombination, and these mutants were also unable to
grow on TY medium. Finally, complementation of the pRL80117 mutation with cosmid
pCos630, which contains the pRL80117 allele restored growth of the 12D mutant on TY
medium (Table 3.7).
3.3.6.3 Growth of the pRL80079 and pRL80117 mutants on different carbon sources
As discussed in section 3.3.1, a major difference between TY and VMM media is
the type of carbon source. The main carbon source in TY medium is peptides or amino
acids, whereas, mannitol is the sole carbon source in standard VMM minimal medium.
To determine whether the carbon source was negatively affecting growth of the
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Figure 3.19: Conjugation of mutated pRL8 into R. leguminosarum bv. phaseoli 4292.
The mutated gene is indicated on the left-hand side. Individual colonies from mating
plates were streaked onto TY and VMM as indicated.
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Table 3.7: Growth of the pRL80079 and pRL80117 mutants on different carbon sourcesa
Carbon source

Wild-type

pRL80079
mutant

pRL80117
mutant

pRL80117
complement

VMM, 1 %
mannitol

+++

+++

+++

+++

TY

+++

-

-

+++

TY, 1 %
mannitol

+++

+++

+++

+++

VMM, 0.5 %
casein

+++

+++

+++

+++

VMM, 0.5 %
tryptone

+++

-

+

+++

VMM, 0.3 %
yeast extract

+++

+

++

+++

VMM, 0.5 %
casein, alanine

+++

+++

+++

+++

VMM, 0.5 %
casein,
glutamate

+++

+++

+++

+++

VMM, 0.5 %
casein, glycine

+++

+++

+++

+++

aStrains

were streaked onto media as indicated and growth was assessed visually after 48

h incubation at 30 ºC. Data presented are representative of the results from at least three
separate trials.
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pRL80079 and pRL80117 mutants on TY medium, both mutants were grown on TY
medium supplemented with 1 % mannitol, and VMM medium supplemented with 0.5%
tryptone, 0.3% yeast extract, or 0.5 % casein as the sole carbon source (Table 3.7). Both
mutants were able to grow as well as the wild-type on TY with mannitol and VMM with
casein; however, their growth was impaired when tryptone or yeast extract was used as
the carbon source. Casein, tryptone, and yeast extract are all peptide-rich media
components, however, their amino acid compositions are variable (Appendix 5). Alanine,
glutamate, and glycine are all present in higher amounts in tryptone and yeast extract,
than in casein. Addition of alanine, glutamate, or glycine to VMM with 0.5 % casein did
not negatively affect the growth of the pRL80079 and pRL80117 mutants (Table 3.7).
3.3.6.4 Expression of pRL80117 is induced by TY and casein
Gene expression of the conserved hypothetical protein pRL80117 was measured
in different growth conditions using a gusA transcriptional fusion in the wild-type R.
leguminsarum 3841 (Table 3.8). The pRL80117 promoter fusion had very low gusA
activity. The maximum gusA activity observed for any of the conditions tested was
below 500 Miller units. Expression was induced 2.4 and 2.9-fold in TY and VMM with 1
% casein, respectively, when compared to expression in VMM with 1 % mannitol.
3.3.6.5 Gene expression of pRL80117 and pRL80083 are altered by mutation of
pRL80079
The similarity in the phenotypes of the pRL80079 and pRL80117 led me to
speculate that pRL80079 may act as a regulator of pRL80117 expression. To test this
hypothesis gusA activity of the pRL80117::gusA fusion was measuredin the pRL80079
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Table 3.8: Gene expression of pRL80117 grown in various growth conditions†.
Growth medium (carbon source)
TY
VMM (1% mannitol)
VMM (1 % casein)
†3841pEV31

Specific Activity (Miller units)
345 ± 36.4
145 ± 49.4*
421 ± 66.2

was grown to late log phase in the appropriate medium and specific activity

was determined as described in section 2.12. Data presented are the average (±SD) of
three independent trials. The gusA activity for the negative control (pRL80117 promoter
in the opposite orientation) was approximately 100 Miller units. An asterisk indicates the
difference in gusA activity between TY and VMM (1 % mannitol) is statistically
significant at a P-value < 0.006 (Student’s t-test).
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mutant (Table 3.9). There was approximately a 50 % reduction in expression of the
pRL80117::gusA fusion in the pRL80079 mutant, compared to the expression level in
wild-type, when the strains were grown in TY broth.
DeoR regulators typically act as repressors of genes encoding metabolic enzymes
to prevent transcription when their substrates are not present in the cell (Hunter et al.,
2011). The genes pRL80083-pRL80080 that are immediately downstream of pRL80079
are an operon of putative metabolic genes. The gene arrangement suggests that the
pRL80083-pRL80080 operon is a probable target for regulation by pRL80079. To
determine whether the pRL80083-pRL80080 operon was repressed by the pRL80079
transcriptional regulator, a gusA fusion to the putative pRL80083 promoter was
constructed, and gusA activity was measured in the wild-type and pRL80079 mutant. It
was determined that expression of the pRL80083::gusA fusion was significantly higher in
the pRL80079 mutant compared to wild-type in non-inducing conditions, suggesting that
the pRL80083-pRL80080 operon is being repressed by pRL80079 (T. Rahube, personal
communication).
3.3.6.6 Carbon source utilization of a pRL80083-pRL80080 mutant
Biolog Phenotypic Microarray plates were used to screen the ability of a
pRL80083 polar mutant to grow on 97 different carbon sources. Growth was assessed by
measuring the absorbance of the redox indicator TTC at 505 nm, as described in section
3.2.13. Two carbon sources, homoserine and isoleucine, were able to support growth of
wild-type R. leguminosarum, 3841, but not the pRL80083 mutant. The absorbance of the
wild-type grown in homoserine or isoleucine was 0.656 and 0.284, respectively,
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Table 3.9: Expression of pRL80117 in a pRL80079 mutant†.
Strain
3841pEV31
12ApEV31
†Strains

Specific Activity (Miller units)
345 ± 36.4
160 ± 28.4*

were grown to late log phase in TY broth and specific activity was determined as

described in section 2.12. Data presented are the average (±SD) of three independent
trials. The gusA activity for the negative control (pRL80117 promoter in the opposite
orientation) was approximately 100 Miller units. An asterisk indicates a statistically
significant difference in gusA activity between wild-type and the 12A mutant, P-value <
0.006 (Student’s t-test).
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compared to 0.005 and 0.009, respectively for the pRL80083 mutant. To confirm the
results of the Biolog Phenotypic Microarray, the wild-type and pRL80083 mutant were
grown in VMM with isoleucine, leucine, valine, or a combination of all three as either the
sole carbon or nitrogen source (Table 3.10). The results from these experiments were
inconclusive because the wild-type would not consistently grow under the conditions
tested.
3.3.6.7 Gene expression of pRL80083-pRL80080
The gene expression of pRL80083-pRL80080 was measured in a number of
different carbon and nitrogen sources (Figure 3.20). The gusA activity was highest when
cells were grown in the complex medium TY, or in VMM with peptide-based carbon
sources, such as casein, or tryptone. The gusA activity was reduced by roughly 2-fold
when R. leguminosarum, 3841 was grown in VMM with mannitol, or amino acids as the
carbon source. Similar results were also observed when cells were grown in casamino
acids as the sole nitrogen source. The expression level of the pRL80083::gusA fusion in
bacteroids was similar to the expression level in VMM with mannitol as the carbon
source.
The gusA activity of the pRL80083 fusion was also measured throughout the
growth phases of R. leguminosarum 3841 in TY broth (Figure 3.21). The expression of
the pRL80083::gusA fusion was approximately 1.50 × 103 Miller units throughout the lag
and early log phases of growth. The gusA activity increased to 2.38 × 103 Miller units
during mid log phase, then peaked during late log phase at 3.08 × 103 Miller units.
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Table 3.10: Growth of the pRL80083 mutant on branched chain amino acidsa
Growth (OD600)
Media†

Wild-type

pRL80083 mutant

VMM, 1 % mannitol

0.691 ± 0.229

0.703 ± 0.126

VMM, 0.1 % isoleucine

0.197 ± 0.049

0.105 ± 0.053

VMM, 1 % mannitol,
0.1 % isoleucine (nitrogen
source)

0.416 ± 0.126

0.209 ± 0.061

VMM, 0.1 % leucine

0.173 ± 0.011

0.127 ± 0.009

VMM, 0.1 % valine

0.181 ± 0.006

0.138 ± 0.027

VMM, no carbon source

0.176 ± 0.025

0.160 ± 0.004

aData

presented are the average (±SD) of three independent replicates.

†Unless

otherwise indicated, the nitrogen source used was 0.6 g•L- KNO3.
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Figure 3.20: The gusA activity of a pRL80083::gusA fusion in different growth media.
VMM media was supplemented with the following carbon sources: 0.3 % yeast extract
(YE); 0.5 % casein, tryptone, casamino acids (CA); 0.1 % leucine, isoleucine, valine.
The gusA activity of the empty vector control was approximately 250 Miller units. An
asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference in gusA activity compared to
standard VMM medium, P-value < 0.005 (Student’s t-test).
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Figure 3.21: Time course of pRL80083::gusA activity. The strain 3841pTR1 was
cultured in TY broth at 30 ºC. The gusA activity of the empty vector control was
approximately 250 Miller units. An asterisk indicates a statistically-significant difference
in gusA activity compared to 32 h of growth, P-value < 0.001 (Student’s t-test).
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3.3.7 Mutations affecting sodium tolerance
The transposon mutation in mutant 18B was mapped to phaD2, a putative Na+/H+
anti-porter subunit D (Young et al., 2006). Mutation of the orthologous gene in S.
meliloti results in hyper-sensitivity to sodium, and potassium sensitivity at alkaline pH
(Yang et al., 2006). The phaD2 mutant in R. leguminosarum was also sensitive to
sodium, with a growth reduction of 93.8 % at a concentration of 15 mM NaCl in VMM
broth, compared to wild-type (Table 3.11). The sodium concentration in TY medium is
approximately 8 mM, whereas, sodium is not a component of VMM minimal medium.
Addition of 8 mM sodium chloride to VMM resulted in almost complete loss of growth
of the phaD2 mutant (Figure 3.22). The phaD2 mutant was not sensitive to potassium
under the conditions tested, but showed some sensitivity to alkaline pH (Table 3.11).
3.3.8 Unidentified mutations
Attempts to identify the transposon insertion site in the 18D and SM2 mutants
using the PCR approaches described in section 3.3.2 were unsuccessful. Preliminary
characterization of the 18D and SM2 mutants is summarized in Table 3.12. The 18D
mutant was sensitive to hyperosmotic stress, but not detergents. The SM2 mutant was
sensitive to 8 mM sodium chloride, yeast extract, tryptone, and the detergent sarcosyl.
3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 TY sensitivity phenotype
Novel methods to identify genes of unknown function involved in proper cell
envelope development in R. leguminosarum are required to fully elucidate the function of
the cell envelope in free-living conditions and during plant infection. Screening methods
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Table 3.11: Sensitivity of the phaD2 mutant to sodium, potassium, and pH
Percent growtha
Media

Wild-type

phaD2 (18B) mutant

TY, 15 mM NaCl

97.1 ± 3.95†

3.28 ± 0.55†,*

TY, 100 mM KCl

87.1

86.2

TY pH 6.0

82.7

58.6

TY pH 8.0

75

29.3

TY pH 9.0

38.7

21.8

aData

presented are from a single replicate, unless otherwise indicated.

†Data

presented are the average (±SD) of three independent replicates. An asterisk

indicates a statistically significant difference in percent growth between the wild-type and
phaD2 mutant, P-value < 0.001 (Student’s t-test).
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Figure 3.22: Growth of the 18B mutant on VMM and VMM with 8 mM NaCl.
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Table 3.12: Sensitivity of the 18D and SM2 mutants to detergents and hyper-osmotic
stress.
Percent growtha
Strain

VMM, 0.75 mg/mL
DOC

VMM, 0.50 mg/mL
sarcosyl

TY, 69.5 mM NaCl

Wild-type

125 ± 4.45

122.8 ± 3.42

79.4 ± 14.1

18D

84.8 ± 11.3

76.0 ± 12.4

46.7 ± 6.46*

SM2

nd

15.6 ± 6.07*

25.3 ± 6.34*

nd-not determined
aData

presented are the average (±SD) of three independent replicates. An asterisk

indicates a statistically significant difference in percent growth between the mutant and
wild-type, P-value < 0.003 (Student’s t-test).
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used to date have focussed on identifying genes required for specific phenotypes, such as
desiccation or osmotic stress tolerance (Humann et al., 2009; Miller-Williams et al.,
2006); however, no approach has been described to enrich for cell envelope-related genes
specifically.
Several studies have suggested a positive correlation between alterations in cell
envelope development and sensitivity to complex media (Bélanger et al., 2009; Foreman
et al., 2010; Gilbert et al., 2007; Skinner et al., 1977). A pool of random Tn5 mutants
was screened for inability to grow on the complex medium TY to determine whether
sensitivity to TY is a useful strategy to enrich for mutations in cell envelope-related
genes. A total of 1750 Tn5 mutants were screened, 10 of which had the desired TYphenotype. The relatively high frequency (1 in 175 mutants) with which TY sensitive
mutants were isolated suggests that growth on TY requires the activity of a large number
of genes. The location of the Tn5 mutation in 8 of the 10 mutants was putatively
identified by PCR and sequencing of the Tn-gene junction (6), or by complementation
and phenotypic analysis (2). Five of the 8, or 62.5 %, of the mutated genes were required
for cell envelope structure (DLF, EHE1, 8A, 17B, SM1). Furthermore, preliminary
analysis of the two unidentified mutants showed that they are both sensitive to osmotic
stress, and one (SM2) is sensitive to the detergent sarcosyl. These phenotypes are
strongly correlated with defects in the cell envelope, suggesting that up to 70 % of the
mutations affect genes required for proper cell envelope structure or function. The
percentage of envelope-related genes isolated in the TY- screen was 5 to 7-fold higher
than the proportion in the R. leguminosarum genome (10-15 %; Young et al., 2006);
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therefore, screening random mutant libraries for TY sensitivity is an effective method to
enrich for mutations in novel genes required for cell envelope development in R.
leguminosarum.
3.4.2 Mechanisms of TY sensitivity
The main limitation of the TY- strategy was that it is a non-specific phenotype
that has a pleiotropic effect on bacterial physiology. Consequently, it was only possible
to explain the specific mechanism of TY sensitivity in one of the mutants (18B). The
18B mutant was hyper-sensitive to NaCl. TY medium contains sodium (8 mM), whereas
VMM medium does not. Addition of 8 mM NaCl to VMM prevented growth of 18B,
suggesting that the sodium in TY prevents growth of this mutant.
There are a number of possible mechanisms that could explain the TY sensitivity
of the mutants with cell envelope defects. It was found that growth of several of the
mutants could be rescued by supplementing TY with 1 % mannitol. The sole carbon
source in standard TY medium is peptides and amino acids (Sezonov et al., 2007);
therefore, the TY- phenotype could be related to defects in amino acid catabolism that are
overcome by the addition of mannitol. Future research to determine whether other
carbon sources can also restore growth of the TY- mutants is required to confirm this
hypothesis.
Divalent cations are necessary to bridge the negatively-charged LPS molecules
and stabilize the outer membrane in Gram-negative bacteria. Bioactive peptides with
antimicrobial activity have been detected in hydrolyzed casein, which is a major
component of complex TY medium (López-Expósito et al., 2006). The peptides in TY
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may also chelate divalent cations. Given that many of the TY- mutants are sensitive to
peptide-rich media components such as tryptone (Appendix 3), and growth on TY can be
restored by supplementing the media with divalent cations, it is possible that peptides in
the complex media stress the defective outer membrane of the TY- mutants, preventing
growth. Mutation of other genes, such as the OMP gene ropB causes defects in outer
membrane integrity, but the mutant is able to grow on TY (Foreman et al., 2010).
Furthermore, it was recently found that suppressor mutations that restore growth of DLF,
SM1, and a ctpA mutant on TY have no effect, or a negative effect, on outer membrane
permeability (K. Neudorf, personal communication); therefore it is very unlikely that
antimicrobial peptides in the complex media are responsible for the TY sensitivity
phenotype. Other factors that could contribute to the TY- phenotype include metabolic
defects, oxidative stress, or osmotic pressure.
Most of the TY- mutants that were isolated grew in TY broth, although growth
was often slower than wild-type. Gilbert et al., (2007) described a similar phenotype for
a ctpA mutant in R. leguminosarum leading to the suggestion that lack of growth on solid
TY could be due to decreased desiccation tolerance. It was determined that there is no
difference in the water activity or relative humidity of TY agar compared to VMM;
therefore, it is unlikely that cells perceive TY as a significant desiccation stress. Cells
growing on agar media encounter increased oxygen pressure, and individual cells are
spatially separated. Cuny et al., (2007) found that solid agar media is perceived as a
stress that cells must adapt to in order to grow. E. coli cells plated on LB agar experience
a significant lag phase during which several heat shock and oxidative stress regulons are
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induced, including RpoH, RpoE, CpxAR, SoxRS, and OxyR. A similar lag phase was not
observed for exponentially-growing cells transferred from agar to broth (Cuny et al.,
2007). I hypothesize that the TY- mutants that can grow in broth are unable to adapt to
the additional stress encountered during growth on solid agar medium.
3.4.3 pRL8 mutants and metabolism
R. leguminosarum 3841 strains that lack pRL8 can grow on TY medium (M.
Hynes, personal communication); however, mutations in the genes pRL80079 and
pRL80117 that are located on pRL8 result in sensitivity to TY medium. A major
difference between standard TY and VMM is the available carbon source. Mutations that
disrupt metabolic pathways can often result in the lethal build-up of metabolites within
the cell; therefore, it was hypothesized that the function of the genes pRL80079 and
pRL80117 could be related to metabolism of amino acids. The gene pRL80079 is
predicted to encode a transcriptional regulator, and it was found that mutation of
pRL80079 affected expression of pRL80117 and pRL80083-pRL80080, an operon of
metabolic genes that may be required for branched chain amino acid (bcaa) catabolism.
The pRL80083-pRL80080 operon is induced by tryptone, yeast extract and hydrolyzed
casein, but not casamino acids. The operon is also up-regulated during late exponential
phase, and remains high throughout stationary phase. It was not possible to reliably grow
wild-type R. leguminosarum on VMM with bcaa as the sole carbon or nitrogen source,
and there was no induction of the pRL80083-pRL80080 operon by bcaa; therefore,
further research is required to confirm the role of this operon, or pRL80117, in bcaa
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catabolism, or determine whether there is a link between bcaa catabolism and TY
sensitivity.
3.4.4 Determining the location of Tn5 mutations in unidentified mutants
Several PCR approaches were used in this study to locate the transposon
insertion sites in the TY- mutants (González-Ballester et al., 2005; Liu & Huang, 1998;
Miller-Williams et al., 2006); however, the location of the Tn5 mutation in two of the
mutants, 18D and SM2, remains unidentified. Incorporation of the pTGN vector
backbone in either of these mutants was not detected; therefore, the vector backbone is
not interfering with PCR amplification. Two additional PCR-based approaches, inverse
PCR (Martin & Mohn, 1999) and ligation-mediated PCR (Prod'hom et al., 1998) were
also tried unsuccessfully. The phenotypes of the 18D and SM2 mutants are unique
compared to the other Tn5 mutants, and suggest they may have functions related to cell
envelope development; therefore, additional research to identify the location of the
mutation in these mutants is warranted. Alternate approaches that do not rely on PCR
amplification of the Tn-gene junction, such as cloning or next generation whole genome
DNA sequencing, may be required to identify the transposon insertion sites in 18D and
SM2.
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4.0 CHARACTERIZATION OF RL2975-RL2977-A NOVEL ABC TRANSPORTER
REQUIRED FOR EPS REGULATION, DESICCATION TOLERANCE, AND
BIOFILM FORMATION

Significant portions of this chapter were taken from: Vanderlinde, EM., Harrison, JJ.,
Muszynski, A., Carlson, RW., Turner, RJ, and Yost, CK. (2010). Identification of a novel
ABC transporter required for desiccation tolerance, and biofilm formation in Rhizobium
leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841. FEMS Microbiology and Ecology. 71:327-340. The
biofilm characterization was performed by JJ Harrison at the University of Calgary, and
the EPS composition analysis was performed by A Muszynski, at the Complex
Carbohydrate Research Institute in Athens, Georgia.
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4.1 Introduction
The ABC system superfamily is one of the largest protein families described to
date (Higgins, 2001; Jones et al., 2009; Licht & Schneider, 2011). ABC transporters are
both broadly and abundantly distributed (Saurin, 1999). All genomes sequenced from
living organisms to date contain ABC transporter paralogs. In E. coli, genes encoding
ABC transporter components comprise up to 5 % of the genome (Linton & Higgins,
2002). While structurally similar, ABC transporters can be either importers or exporters,
transport diverse substrates, and are important for a wide range of physiological
processes, including cell envelope development (Higgins, 2001).
4.1.1 Structure and mechanism of ABC transporters
Canonical ABC transporters are comprised of 2 head-to-tail nucleotide binding
domains (NBD) that generate the energy for transport by hydrolyzing ATP, and 2
transmembrane domains (TMD) that provide the translocation path for the substrate
(Reviewed by Higgins 2001; Jones et al., 2009). The domain architecture of ABC
transporters is very diverse. The domains can be organized as 1, 2 or 4 polypeptides, and
can be encoded by a single gene, as part of an operon, or as separate genes (Hyde et al.,
1990). Additionally, the TMD can be formed by homo- or hetero-dimers. In Gramnegative bacteria, importers are distinguished by an additional periplasmic protein with a
substrate binding domain (SBD) that binds to the substrate with high affinity and delivers
it to the TMD-containing protein for transport to the cytoplasm (Higgins, 2001; Hosie et
al., 2001).
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Structural and biochemical analysis has revealed significant insight into the
mechanisms of ATP hydrolysis and substrate translocation. The NBD of ABC
transporters are homologous and contain several conserved motifs. The WalkerA/B, or Ploop motifs are required for ATP binding (Walker, 1982). The α-helical subdomain
contains the Q-loop motif, and the ‘LSGGQ’ motif that is the unique sequence that
distinguishes the ABC transporter family. The Q-loop forms the interface between the
two NBD. The Q-loop is also involved in ATP hydrolysis by sensing the γ-phosphate,
binding divalent cations (Mg2+), and attacking H2O. The ‘LSGGQ’ motif interacts with
the γ-phosphate and is directly involved in ATP hydrolysis (Reviewed by Jones et al.,
2009). Structural determination of NBD-ATP revealed two ATP molecules bound
between the Walker A/B and LSGGQ motifs (Ye et al., 2004).
Substrate specificity in ABC transporters is determined by the TMD, which are
generally not well conserved between different systems (Reviewed by Licht & Schneider,
2011). The cytosolic region of TMD contain intracytoplasmic loops that form the
physical interface between TMD and NDB (Licht & Schneider, 2011). The
intracytoplasmic loops also coordinate the ATP hydrolysis and substrate translocation by
a poorly characterized allosteric coupling mechanism (Jones et al., 2009). The current
alternating access and switch model suggests that the TMD is open to one side of the
membrane and closed to the other, and that importers and exporters only differ in the
orientation of the TMD. The substrate enters and binds to the open TMD, causing a
conformational change that results in ATP hydrolysis and opening of the TMD to the
opposite side of the membrane. The substrate leaves the TMD on the opposite side of the
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membrane, causing hydrolysis of the second ATP molecule, which energizes the TMD to
return to the original conformation (Reviewed by Jones et al., 2009). Additional research
is required to confirm this proposed mechanism.
4.1.2 ABC transporters in rhizobia
Members of the Rhizobiaceae have a large number of ABC transporters. For
example, the species S. meliloti and R. leguminosarum have 200 and 269 predicted ABC
transporters, respectively (Galibert et al., 2001; Mauchline et al., 2006; Young et al.,
2006). The majority of rhizobial ABC transporters function as importers. In addition, the
import of nutrients within the rhizosphere is essential for competitive nodulation (Ding et
al., 2012; Oresnik et al., 1998; Yost et al., 2006); therefore, relatively more research has
focussed on characterizing uptake systems, compared to exporters.
The diverse substrates imported by ABC transporters in S. meliloti are required
for a number of cellular processes, including metabolism, oxidative and osmotic stress
tolerance, antimicrobial resistance, and symbiosis. In S. meliloti, characterized substrates
imported by ABC transporters include: trehalose, sucrose, maltose, erythritol, histidine,
choline, proline betaine, manganese, and the antimicrobial peptide protamine (Alloing et
al., 2006; Boncompagni et al., 2000; Davies & Walker, 2007; Dupont et al., 2004;
Geddes et al., 2010; Jensen et al., 2002; Nogales et al., 2006). Furthermore, Mauchline
et al., (2006), used a high-throughput gene fusion method to screen the transportome of S.
meliloti and identified specific inducing cues for 76 ABC transporters, including 64 that
were previously uncharacterized. The majority of the transporters were induced by
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specific small molecules such as sugars, amino acids, nucleotide derivatives, and organic
acids.
The function of ABC transporters during symbiosis has been a particular focus of
research in R. leguminosarum and R. etli. The characterized substrates of ABC
transporters in these species are diverse, and include rhamnose, erythritol, GABA, and
amino acids in R. leguminosarum, and biotin, and oligopeptides in R. etli (Geddes et al.,
2010; Hosie et al., 2002; Nogales et al., 2009; Richardson et al., 2004; Walshaw & Poole,
1996; White et al., 2009; Yost et al., 2006). Glycerol, erythritol, rhamnose, and biotin
transport are required for competitive nodulation (Ding et al., 2012; Geddes et al., 2010;
Guillén-Navarro et al., 2005; Richardson et al., 2004; Yost et al., 2006). Mutations that
prevent biotin uptake resulted in a 50 % reduction in nitrogen fixation (Guillén-Navarro
et al., 2005). Prell et al., (2009b) demonstrated that amino acid transport during
symbiosis is crucial for bacteroid development and persistence. Bacteroids are symbiotic
auxotrophs that require transport of bcaa (Leu, Iso, Val) from its plant host by one of two
redundant ABC transporters, Aap and Bra, that function as general amino acid permeases
(Prell et al., 2009b). Mutation of aap and bra resulted in fewer bacteroids that are
smaller, and have a lower DNA content compared to wild-type bacteroids.
The characterization of ABC exporters in the Rhizobiaeae is limited. In S.
meliloti, the K-antigen capsular polysaccharide is exported by the RkpRST transporter
that is homologous to the well characterized KpsMT system from E. coli (Le Quere et al.,
2006). In R. leguminosarum, a novel bacteriocin was identified and shown to be
exported by a specific ABC transporter (Venter et al., 2001). The PrsDE ABC transporter
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from R. leguminosarum has also been characterized (Finnie et al., 1997; 1998;
Krehenbrink & Downie, 2008). PrsDE exports a wide range of protein substrates,
including NodO, and the extracellular glycanases PlyA and PlyB that are required for
extracellular polysaccharide processing (Finnie et al., 1997; 1998).
4.1.3 The ABC-2 family of exporters
The ABC type-2 family is a group of ABC transporters with homologous TMD
that form either homo- or hetero-dimers that contain 6 predicted transmembrane helices.
The ABC-2 transporters are involved in the export of diverse substrates from the cell,
such as antimicrobials, sodium ions, signaling molecules and polysaccharides (Reizer et
al., 1992). Members of the ABC-2 family include DrrAB that exports daunorubicin and
doxorubicin in Streptomyces peucetius, the sodium exporter NatAB from Bacillus
subtilis, and the KpsMT, BexABC, CtrABC and RkpRST transporters which are involved
in EPS export in E. coli, H. influenzae, N. menigitidis, and S. meliloti, respectively
(Frosch et al., 1991; Kiss et al., 2001; Kroll et al., 1990; Pavelka et al., 1991; Reizer et
al., 1992; Smith et al., 1990).
4.1.4 Objectives of this study
The mutation in the 17B mutant was mapped to an uncharacterized ABC transporter
(RL2975-RL2977) of the ABC-2 transporter family (Table 3.4). The objectives of this
study were to characterize the function of RL2975-RL2977 in free-living conditions and
during symbiosis. Phenotypic and gene expression analysis were used to study the
RL2975-RL2977 mutant.
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4.2 Materials and Methods
4.2.1 Strains and plasmids
Plasmids and R. leguminosarum strains used to characterize the ABC transporter
operon encoded by genes RL2975-RL2977 are listed in Table 4.1. Primer sequences are
listed in Appendix 2. A schematic of the relevant gene region is presented in Figure 4.1.
4.2.2 Mutagenesis of RL2976
Primers 17B1F and 17B1R were used to PCR amplify a 1293 bp fragment of
RL2975 and RL2976. The PCR product was subsequently cloned into the pCR2.1 Topo
vector (Invitrogen), creating plasmid pEV25. The entire internal fragment of RL2975
and RL2976 was excised from pEV29 using ApaI and BamHI restriction sites in the
pCR2.1 Topo vector and ligated into the same sites in the vector pJQ200SK, creating
pEV30. Mutagenesis of RL2975 was accomplished by allelic exchange using pEV30 and
the method described in section 2.4. Mutants were selected on the basis of gentamicin
resistance. Correct insertional disruption of RL2976 in the putative mutants was
confirmed by PCR (Figure 4.2).
4.2.3 Complementation analysis
The 371 bp fragment amplified by the primers 17BF and 17BR was used to probe
an R. leguminosarum bv. viciae VF39SM cosmid library (Yost et al., 1998). Probe
labeling, hybridization and detection were performed using reagents and protocols of the
digoxigenin labeling and detection system (Roche Diagnostics, Lavel, QC). The cosmid
pCos879 was detected by the 17B probe and was further confirmed for the presence of
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Table 4.1: Strains and plasmids used to characterize the RL2975-RL2977 ABC
transporter operon

Strain

Relevant Characteristics

Source or Reference

248

R. leguminosarum wild-type, Cmr

Josey et al., 1979

38EV30

3841 ABC transporter, RL2976-RL2977
mutant, Smr, Gmr

This study

RL38-17B(1-9)

Tn5 transposon mutation from 17B transduced This study
into 3841, Smr, Nmr, Gmr

R. leguminosarum

Plasmids
pCos879

R. leguminosarum VF39SM cosmid with
RL2975-RL2977

Yost et al., 1998

pEV66

pFus1par with RL2975::gusA fusion, Tcr

This study

pEV77

497 bp fragment containing the putative
This study
promoter for pssB cloned from
pCR2.1Topo::pssB into pFUS1par with KpnI/
EcoRI, Tcr

pEV110

607 bp fragment containing the putative
This study
promoter for pssN cloned from
pCR2.1Topo::pssN into pFUS1par with KpnI/
EcoRI, Tcr
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Figure 4.1: Schematic of the RL2975—2977 ABC transporter operon. RL2975 contains
the NBD and RL2976 and RL2977 are the TMD-containing proteins. Small arrows
indicate the positions of primers 17BF and 17BR (1 and 2), 17B1F and 17B1R (3 and 4),
and 17B5F (5). The triangle indicates the transposon insertion site. The dashed line
indicates the putative promoter fragment used to measure gene expression of the operon
(4.2.5).
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Fig. 4.2: PCR analysis of the RL2976 mutant, 38EV30. (a) Schematic diagram of the
locations of primers used for PCR. (b) 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA
fragments from the PCR analysis. The DNA template used for PCR reactions is listed
above the corresponding lanes. MWM GeneRuler™ 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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the entire ABC transporter operon by PCR and DNA sequencing. The sequences of the
RL2975–RL2977 homologues in VF39SM are available from the GenBank database
under accession numbers GQ183604–GQ183606.
4.2.4 Generalized transduction of the 17B transposon mutation
Generalized transduction of the transposon mutation from the 17B mutant into the
wild-type R. leguminosarum 3841 was carried out with the generalized transducing phage
RL38, according to the protocol described by Buchanan-Wollaston, (1979).
Transductants were selected on the basis of Gm and Nm resistance, and confirmed with
PCR (Figure 4.3).
4.2.5 Construction of a RL2975 ß-glucuronidase transcriptional fusion
A 1241 bp fragment, containing the putative promoter of RL2975, was amplified
by the primers 17BPF and 17BR and cloned into the pCR2.1 Topo vector (Invitrogen).
A fragment containing the putative promoter was then excised from pEV64 with XhoI
and EcoRI and ligated into XhoI and EcoRI restriction sites upstream of a promoterless
gusA gene in the plasmid pFUS1par, creating plasmid pEV66. Correct insertion of the
RL2975 promoter fragment was confirmed by restriction digest.
4.2.6 Sequence analysis
DNA sequencing was performed by the University of Calgary Core DNA Services
(Calgary, AB). DNA sequence data were analyzed using 4PEAKS software [version
1.7.2; A. Griekspoor and Tom Groothuis (http://mekentosj.com/ 4peaks/)]. Primers were
designed using OLIGO 4.0 software (National Biosciences, Plymouth, MN). Predictions
of transmembrane domains were made using TMPRED (Hofmann & Stoffel, 1993).
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Fig. 4.3: PCR analysis of the RL2975 transductants, RL38-17B. A, Schematic diagram of
the locations of primers used for PCR. B. 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA
fragments from the PCR analysis. The DNA template used for PCR reactions is listed
above the corresponding lanes. Wt-wild-type, 3841; 1-9; RL38-17B transductants; MWM
GeneRuler™ 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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Analysis of conserved domains and Hidden Markov model (HMM) sequences were from
the InterPro database (Hunter et al., 2011). Sequence alignments were performed using
CLUSTALW (Larkin et al., 2007), and phylogenetic trees were constructed using
NJPLOT (Perriere & Gouy, 1996).
4.2.7 EPS production and desiccation sensitivity assay
Desiccation sensitivity assays used the filtration method described by Ophir &
Gutnick, (1994) as modified by Gilbert et al., (2007). Cells were grown in TY broth or
VMM broth to late log phase and diluted in water to a total volume of 100 mL. The
diluted culture was filtered in duplicate as 2  50 mL aliquots according to the
manufacturer’s specifications with a Millipore Vacuum Manifold (Millipore Inc.,
Bedford, MA) using Microfil Filtration Funnels and S-Pak 0.45 µm TypeHA membranes
(Millipore). Both membranes were placed on solid media (TY or VMM) and incubated
for 48 h at 30 °C. Following incubation, one filter was transferred to 10 mL of water,
vortexed for 5 min to remove cells, and the amount of EPS determined using the method
described below. The second filter was cut in half and transferred to either an empty Petri
dish (air) or a water-agar plate (12.5 g•L-1 agar) (water), and incubated at ambient
temperature and humidity for 24 h. Following incubation, membrane halves were
transferred to a centrifuge bottle containing 2 mL of water and vortexed vigorously for 10
min to remove cells from the membranes. The number of viable bacteria was then
determined using the spread plate technique and the percent survival calculated as the
ratio of cfu•mL-air to cfu•mL-1water. A schematic representation of the assay is presented in
Figure 4.4.
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Figure 4.4: Schematic diagram of the protocol for measuring EPS production and
desiccation tolerance of cells grown on solid TY or VMM media.
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For exogenous EPS experiments, EPS was isolated from wild-type bacteria as
described below, and resuspended in sterile dH2O, to a concentration of ~0.4 g•mL-1.
After cells were filtered as described above, 5 mL of the EPS solution was filtered on top.
The remainder of the assay was carried out as described above.
4.2.8 Structural analysis of acidic exopolysaccharide
EPS was precipitated from culture supernatants using isopropanol as described
above. Following drying, the precipitates were resuspended in 20 mL of dH2O and
dialyzed against dH2O for 20 h using Spectra/Por® 7 dialysis membrane with a 2000
molecular weight cut-off (Spectrum® Laboratories Inc., Rancho Dominguez, CA). The
dialyzed samples were then lyophilized prior to further analysis at the Complex
Carbohydrate Research Institute.
EPS preparations were purified by gel-filtration chromatography using Sephacryl
S-400 HR matrix (GE Healthcare) with 50mM ammonium formate, pH 6.8 used as the
eluent. The eluting fractions were monitored with Shimadzu Refractive Index Detector
(RID-10A).
Glycosyl composition analysis was done by the preparation and GC-MS analysis
of trimethylsilyl methyl glycosides as described by York et al., (1985). Briefly samples
were subjected to methanolysis at 80 °C for 18 h in 1 M methanolic HCl. The resulting
methyl glycosides were N acetylated at 100 ºC for 1 h, trimethylsilylated at 80 ºC for 30
min, and then analyzed on Hewlett-Packard HP5890 gas chromatograph equipped with
mass selective detector 5970 MSD using Supelco DB-1 fused silica capillary column (30
m × 0.25 mm I.D.; J & W Scientific, Folsom, CA).
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NMR analysis was done by exchanging the sample two times with 99.9 %
deuterium oxide and finally dissolving in 100 % D2O (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories,
Inc.) and 1-D proton spectra were recorded using a Varian Inova 500 MHz NMR
spectrometer (Varian, Palo Alto, CA) at 70 ºC.
4.2.9 Capsule staining
Capsule stains were performed on stationary phase cultures grown in VMM broth.
Cells were negatively stained using nigrosin, followed by counter-staining with crystal
violet. Stained cells were then visualized under 1000 × oil immersion using an Olympus
BX51 light microscope (Olympus).
4.2.10 Construction of pssB::gusA and pssN::gusA fusions
PCR was used to amplify the putative promoter region of pssB (497 bp) and pssN
(607 bp), using primers pssBF & R, and pssNF & R, respectively. Primer sequences are
listed in Appendix 2. Forward primers contained KpnI linkers to assist with cloning.
PCR products were cloned into pCR2.1 Topo using reagents and protocols supplied by
the manufacturer (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON). The promoter fragments were
subsequently excised using KpnI and EcoRI, and cloned into the vector pFUS1par
containing a promoterless gusA reporter gene, and a par stabilization locus, creating
plasmids pEV77 (pssB::gusA) and pEV110 (pssN::gusA). Restriction mapping and DNA
sequencing were used to confirm the proper orientation and sequence fidelity of the
cloned PCR amplicons.
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4.2.11 Small bacteriocin assay
!

TY or VMM agar overlays (0.5 % agar) were inoculated with 50 µL of R.

leguminosarum strain 248 and poured onto TY or VMM plates, respectively. Once
solidified, 5 µL of an overnight culture of 3841, 17B, or RL38-17B2 were spotted onto
the overlay, and plates were incubated at 30 ºC for 72 h. The zone of inhibition of growth
of R. leguminosarum 248 was then measured and reported in mm.
4.2.12 Analysis of secreted proteins
Wild-type and the 17B mutant were grown in 100 mL of standard TY or VMM
broth at 30 ºC with shaking at 100 rpm for 48 h. Cells were subsequently pelleted at
1,900 × g for 10 min. The supernatant was recovered and 20 % (w/v) trichloroacetic acid
was added to a final concentration of 5 % (w/v). The proteins were precipitated on ice
for 30 min, and recovered by centrifugation at 15,000 × g for 1 h. The protein pellet was
washed 3 × 50 mL with 80% (v/v) acetone, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, and dried at room
temperature to remove residual acetone. The pellets were resuspended in 50 µL LSB
sample buffer prior to analysis by SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE).
4.2.13 Protein electrophoresis
Protein samples (10 µg) were mixed with 6 × Laemmli sample buffer in a total
volume of 20 µL, and separated by discontinuous SDS PAGE, (4 % stacking, 12 %
separating gel) at 25 mA for 45 min. Protein bands were visualized by conventional
Coomassie Blue staining.
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4.2.14 MALDI-TOF mass spectroscopy
!

Protein bands that appeared in the supernatant of the 17B mutant, but not wild-

type were excised from a SDS PAGE gel and stored on ice in 1 % acetic acid. In-gel
trypsin digestion and peptide mass fingerprinting by matrix-assisted laser desorption time
of flight mass spectrometry were performed by the Southern Alberta Mass Spectrometry
Proteomics Centre (Faculty of Medicine, University of Calgary). Proteins were identified
by comparing the peptide fragments with those available in the Mascot Peptide Mass
Fingerprint database (Matrix Science, Boston, MA, www.matrix.com).
4.3 Results
4.3.1 Mutagenesis and bioinformatic analysis of a novel ABC transporter operon
A R. leguminosarum 3841 mutant (17B) was isolated during a Tn mutagenesis
screen for mutants with defective cell envelopes, as described in Chapter 3. The insertion
site of the transposon was mapped to the ATP-binding component (RL2975) of a
previously uncharacterized ABC transporter operon comprised of three genes: RL2975
(1001 bp), RL2976 (800 bp), and RL2977 (848 bp), encoding the ATP binding protein,
and two predicted transmembrane proteins respectively (Figure 4.1). The start and stop
codons of the three genes over-lap, suggesting transcriptional and translational coupling;
therefore, the transposon mutagenesis likely resulted in a polar mutation. The strain
38EV30 is a RL2976 mutant constructed by homologous recombination as described in
4.3.3. This mutation disrupts RL2976 and RL2977, however, the gene encoding the ATP
binding protein, RL2975 should still be expressed.
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The proteins encoded by RL2975, RL2976 and RL2977 are predicted to contain
1, 5 and 6 transmembrane domains, respectively (Table 4.2). Orthologs of the RL2975RL2977 ABC transporter operon from R. leguminosarum bv. viciae are present in the
closely related Rhizobium etli and Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii; however, this
particular ABC transporter operon is not present in the genomes of any other Rhizobiales
sequenced to date. In fact, the next closest homologs are ABC transporters of unknown
function in soil-dwelling Gram-positive bacteria such as Clostridium sp., Streptomyces
sp., and Paenibacillus sp.
The two transmembrane proteins, encoded by RL2976 and RL2977, both contain
a conserved domain of unknown function (DUF990), which shares homology to a subgroup of ABC transporters classified as ABC-2 transporters (Reizer et al., 1992).
RL2976 and RL2977 have amino acid sequences that are related to the DUF990 sequence
with amino acid similarities of 53.4 % and 55.7 %, respectively and have weak similarity
to the Hidden Markov Model (HMM) ABC-2 transporter sequence, with amino acid
similarities of 14.9% and 27.9%, respectively. A neighbour-joining phylogenetic tree
with previously characterized members of the ABC-2 group and DUF990 proteins
separated the previously characterized ABC-2 transporter sequences from the RL2976
and Rl2977 amino acid sequences and all of the other DUF990 containing proteins,
suggesting that DUF990 proteins may represent a new uncharacterized subclass of
ABC-2 transporters (Fig 4.5).
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Table 4.2: BLASTP analysis of the RL2975-RL2977 ABC transporter operon.

Protein Percent
G+C
RL2975 62.1%

RL2976 62.1%

RL2977 62%

Closest homologs
(BLAST P)
Rhizobium etli CFN 42
(YP_468684.1)

AA similarity
(E-value)
303/330
(9e-174)

Symbiobacterium
thermophilum
(YP_076493.1)

165/327 (9e-90)

Rhizobium etli CFN 42
(YP_468683.1)

233/266
(4e-120)

Clostridium
cellulolyticum
H10 (ZP_01574145.1)

82/267
(6e-31)

Rhizobium etli CFN 42
(YP_468682.1)

227/267
(7e-129)

Conserved Domains
(E-value)
Walker A/B ATP
binding motif
(2.7e-37)

DUF990*
(8e-06)

DUF990*
(4.6e-22)

Caldicellulosiruptor
70/253
saccharolyticus DSM
(2e-21)
8903 (YP_001179931.1)
*DUF990-domain

of unknown function 990 is associated with ABC-2 transporters

(Reizer et al., 1992). AA, amino acid.
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Figure 4.5: Neighbor-joining tree of RL2976 and RL2977 with the transmembrane
components of well-characterized ABC-2 transporters and DUF990 proteins. Bootstrap
analysis was performed with 1000 replicates, and values (out of 1000) are as displayed on
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tree. RHE_CH01148, Rhizobium etli CFN 42 (YP_468682.1); RL2977, Rhizobium
leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841 (YP_768561.1); DrrB, Mycobacterium avium ssp.
paratuberculosis K-10 (NP_960171.1); NodJ, R. leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
(YP_770467.1); CtrC, Neisseria meningitidis Z2491 (NP_283043.1); BexB,
Haemophilus influenzae (P22235); KpsM, Escherichia coli (AAC38078.1);
RHE_CH01149, R. etli CFN 42 (YP_468683.1); RL2976, R. leguminosarum bv. viciae
3841 (YP_768560.1); RkpT1, S. meliloti 1021 (NP_437116); RkpT2, S. meliloti 1021
(NP_437102); JDR-2, Paenibacillus sp. JDR-2 (ZP_02846839); H10, Clostridium
cellulolyticum H10 (ZP_01574145.1); WSM1325C, R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii
WSM1325 (ZP_02293733); DSM 13941, Roseiflexus castenholzii DSM 13941
(YP_001431939); DSM 8903, Caldicellulosiruptor saccharolyticus DSM 8903
(YP_001179931.1); WSM1325B, R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM1325
(ZP_02293734); EryF, R. leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841 (YP_764713); GacX,
Streptomyces glaucescens (CAL64857.1). *Represents proteins where experimental data
exists on their cellular function.
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4.3.2 Sensitivity of the 17B mutant to antibiotics and anthrocyclines
The ABC-2 type ABC transporter encoded by drrA and drrB in Streptomyces
peucetius is required for export of the anthrocyclines daunorubicin and doxorubicin
(Choudhuri et al., 2002). A relative growth assay was used to determine whether the
RL2975-RL2977 ABC transporter functions as a multi-drug efflux pump for the export of
small molecules, such as antibiotics or anthrocyclines. There was no difference observed
between the relative growth of the 17B mutant and 3841 when grown in TY broth with
tetracycline, chloramphenicol, daunorubicin, or doxorubicin, compared to TY (Table 4.3).
4.3.3 Quantification and partial characterization of secreted polysaccharides in the
17B and 38EV30 mutants
Three types of polysaccharide constitute the majority of surface polysaccharides
in R. leguminosarum: EPS, CPS and neutral polysaccharides (Skorupska et al., 2006).
To determine the role of RL2975-2977 in surface polysaccharide export, the amounts of
exported EPS, CPS and neutral polysaccharide from the mutant strains 17B and 38EV30
grown in VMM broth were quantified and compared to the wild-type strain (Table 4.4).
From these data it is clear that while the mutants produce 3-fold lower amounts of EPS in
VMM broth, the amounts of CPS and neutral polysaccharides are not altered.
Gel permeation chromatography was used to isolate the HMW acidic EPS from
both wild-type and the 17B mutant. Compositional analysis (Fig. 4.6) and NMR
structural analysis (Fig. 4.7) indicated that the HMW acidic EPS from the 17B mutant
resembled that of wild-type and that the NMR spectrum was consistent with the
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Table 4.3: Sensitivity of the 17B mutant to antibiotics and anthrocyclines
Percent growthª
1 µg•mL-1
chloramphenicol

0.1 µg•mL-1
tetracycline

40 µg•mL-1
daunorubicin

40 µg•mL-1
doxorubicin

3841

41.4

56.8

97.9

103

17B

55.0

51

87.2

93.3

aPercent

growth was calculated as the ratio of growth (OD600) in TY with

supplementation to the growth (OD600) in TY. Data presented are from a single trial.
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Table 4.4: Quantification of secreted polysaccharides

Strain

Total EPS*
Total CPS*
Total β-glucan*
(mg EPS/mg cell dry (mg CPS/mg cell dry (mg glucose/mg cell
weight)
weight)
dry weight)

3841

6.20 ± 0.849

0.138 ± 0.018

0.054 ± 0.0008

17B

2.28 ± 0.163**

0.092 ± 0.010

0.059 ± 0.004

38EV30

1.96 ± 0.472**

0.082 ± 0.038

0.044 ± 0.010

17BpCos879

2.10 ± 0.468**

nd

nd

nd-not determined
*Polysaccharide

quantification performed as described in the ‘Materials and methods’.

Data presented are the average (±SD) of at least three independent trials. **Difference in
total EPS between wild-type and mutant is statistically significant at a P-value < 0.001
(Student’s t-test)
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Figure 4.6: Compositional analysis of exopolysaccharides purified from Rhizobium
leguminosarum 3841 (A) and 17B (B). Gas–liquid chromatography analysis of
exopolysaccharide indicated similar composition characteristics for HMW acidic
exopolysaccharide. Abbreviations: GlcA, glucuronic acid; Gal, galactose; PvGal, 4,6pyruvate acetal of galactose; Glc, glucose; Std, inositol used as a standard. Composition
analysis was performed at the Complex Carbohydrate Research Institute, Athens Georgia.
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Figure 4.7: A 500 MHz 1H-NMR spectrometry comparative analysis of Rhizobium
leguminosarum 3841 and 17B exopolysaccharide. NMR was performed at the Complex
Carbohydrate Research Institute, Athens Georgia.
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published structure of R. leguminosarum HMW acidic EPS (O'Neill et al., 1991;
Robertsen et al., 1981). These results suggest that loss of transporter function does not
affect the structural composition of the HMW secreted EPS. Visualization of a capsule
stain indicated that the transporter mutant still produced a capsule; however, the capsules
produced by the mutant strains have a visibly altered structure (Figure 4.8).
The methanol-soluble fraction of the extracted EPS was also analyzed by
negative-ion mass spectrometry (Figure 4.9). A single, high intensity peak was observed
in the wild-type sample with an m/z ratio of 367.17, which would indicate a molecule
with a molecular weight of 368. No peaks were observed in the 17B mutant sample;
however, the data were not reproducible. Further analysis is required to determine the
significance of the mass spectrometry results.
4.3.4 Expression of pssB and pssN in the 17B mutant
The synthesis and export of EPS in R. leguminosarum is directed by a group of
genes known as the pss genes (Reviewed by Janczarek 2011). To determine if the
reduced amount of EPS produced by the 17B mutant was due to changes in transcription
of the pss genes, transcriptional fusions to the putative promoters of two pss genes, (pssB
and pssN), were used to measure gene expression in 3841 and 17B, grown in either TY or
VMM. There were no differences observed between the relative expression of the
pss::gusA fusions in wild-type and the 17B mutant (Table 4.5).
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Figure 4.8: Capsule stain of the RL2975-77 transporter mutants grown in VMM broth.
Cells are shown at 1000 × magnification. A- 3841; B- 17B; C- 38EV30. Arrows indicate
unusual capsule morphology observed for the mutants.
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Figure 4.9: Negative-ion mass spectrometry of the methanol-soluble fraction of the
exopolysaccharide from wild-type 3841 and the 17B mutant.
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Table 4.5: Promoter activity of pssB and pssN in 3841 and 17Bª
gusA activity (Miller units)
Strain

Fusion†

TY

VMM

Wild-type

pssB

2.84 × 103

1.13 × 103

17B
mutant

pssB

2.76 × 103

1.20 × 103

Wild-type

pssN

2.04 × 104

9.44 × 103

17B
mutant

pssN

1.77 × 104

8.75 × 103

ªStrains were grown to late-exponential phase in TY or VMM broth, as indicated, and the
gusA activity was determined as described in 2.5. Data presented are from a single trial.
†Transcriptional

gusA fusion of indicated promoter in pFus1par.
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4.3.5 Desiccation, hyper-osmotic, and detergent sensitivity of the mutants 17B and
38EV30
A desiccation sensitivity assay was used to demonstrate the importance of the
ABC transporter for desiccation tolerance. The 17B and 38EV30 mutants were
significantly reduced in desiccation tolerance when compared to the wild-type strain
(Table 4.6). The mutants were not significantly sensitive to hyperosmotic stress,
indicating that the sensitivity to decreased water availability is specific to desiccation
stress. The mutants were as resistant as wild-type to the detergents deoxycholate (DOC)
or sarcosyl, suggesting that alterations in outer membrane integrity are not responsible for
the decrease in desiccation tolerance. Additionally, SDS-PAGE analysis of LPS isolated
from the 17B mutant indicated no difference in structure compared to wild-type (data not
shown).
4.3.6 EPS production is positively correlated with desiccation tolerance in R.
leguminosarum
The importance of EPS for desiccation tolerance has been reported in soil
dwelling bacteria such as Pseudomonas sp. (Roberson & Firestone, 1992; Van De Mortel
& Halverson, 2004), however, a direct link between EPS production and desiccation
tolerance has never been demonstrated for R. leguminosarum. To confirm that EPS plays
an important role in desiccation tolerance in R. leguminosarum, the desiccation
sensitivities of wild-type cells grown under conditions that produce low levels of EPS
(TY medium) and conditions that promote EPS excretion (VMM medium) were
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Table 4.6: Sensitivity to desiccation, osmotic stress, and detergents.
Percent growtha
Strains Desiccation
tolerance

Osmotic stress† VMM + DOC‡ VMM +
SARC‡

3841

42 ± 1.8

79.4 ± 1.42

125.0 ± 4.45

123 ± 3.42

17B

1.9 ± 0.96**

69.32 ± 4.66

94.55 ± 7.94

79.5 ± 5.59

79.7 ± 6.07

101 ± 20.6

117 ± 23.6

38EV30 6.45 ± 2.6**

aAll

data presented are the average (± SD) percent growth (OD600 with treatment / OD600

untreated * 100 %) of 3 independent trials.
†Strains

were grown in TY broth or TY supplemented with 69.5mM NaCl for 2 days.

ODs were measured at 600nm.
‡Strains

were grown in VMM broth or VMM supplemented with 75µg/mL deoxycholate

(DOC) or 50µg/mL sarcosyl (SARC) for 2 days. ODs were measured at 600nm.
**Difference

in percent growth between the wild-type and mutant is statistically

significant at a P-value < 0.001 (Student’s t-test)
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compared (Table 4.7). The results confirm that increases in EPS also increase desiccation
tolerance.
To determine the relationship between desiccation sensitivity and EPS production
in 17B and 38EV30 the strains were grown on TY and VMM and EPS was quantified and
desiccation tolerance was measured (Table 4.7). Both mutant strains produce
considerably less EPS than wild-type and both strains have a significantly increased
sensitivity to drying, suggesting that the decrease in desiccation tolerance in these
mutants may be related to a decrease in EPS. To further validate this hypothesis
exogenous EPS was added to the mutants as described in the methods. The additional
EPS restored the desiccation tolerance in these mutants to wild-type levels, confirming
that the desiccation sensitivity in the 17B and 38EV30 mutants is likely related to a
decrease in surface EPS.
4.3.7 Biofilm formation
The transporter mutants have a propensity to flocculate when grown in liquid
VMM (Fig. 4.10). Changes in cell-cell adhesion can alter biofilm formation dynamics
(Reisner et al., 2003). The ability of the 17B mutant to form biofilms on polystyrene
microplates was investigated in order to determine if the transporter mutation affected
attachment of R. leguminosarum to solid surfaces. Biofilms of both the 17B mutant and
R. leguminosarum 3841 were grown in micro-titre plates and stained using crystal violet
as described in section 2.15 (CV, Table 4.8). These assays indicated that the surfaceadherent biomass produced by the 17B mutant was significantly less than that produced
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Table 4.7: EPS production contributes to desiccation tolerance and restores tolerance to
the transporter mutants.

3841

VMM
Amount EPS†
Desiccation
produced (µg EPS/ tolerance‡
mg cell dry weight) (Percent
survival)
4.1 ± 1.38
122 ± 20.7

TY
Amount EPS† Desiccation
produced (µg
tolerance‡
EPS/ mg cell dry (Percent survival)
weight)
0.504 ± 0.150* 28 ± 11.4*

17B

0.056 ± 0.015**

15 ± 9.4**

0.021 ± 0.002** 1.13 ± 0.184**

38EV30

0.115 ± 0.035**

26.8 ± 7.21**

0.029 ± 0.007** 1.20 ± 0.516**

17B + EPS

1.80 ± 0.593

95.9 ± 23.8

0.97 ± 0.478

35.1 ± 6.41

38EV30 +
EPS

2.75 ± 0.565

104 ± 34.0

0.74 ± 0.175

47.2 ± 4.72

Strain

†

Data presented are the average (±SD) of at least three independent trials.

‡

Data presented are the average (± SD) percent survival of 3 independent trials.

*Difference

between 3841 (TY) and 3841 (VMM) is statistically significantly at a P-value

< 0.002 (Student’s t test).
**Difference

between mutant and wild-type is statistically significant at a P-value <

0.003.
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Figure 4.10: Flocculation of the 17B mutant. Cells were grown in VMM broth for 48 h at
30 C. Photograph is representative of three independent trials. A-3841; B-17B;
C-38EV30.
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Table 4.8: Quantification of biofilm formation by the RL2975 (17B) mutant.

*

Strain

Crystal violet staining*
(OD550nm)

Viable Cell count*
(log10cfu/peg)

MTS reduction assay*
(OD490nm)

3841

0.157 ± 0.113

4.87 ± 0.34

1.92 ± 1.03

17B

0.036 ± 0.012**

3.15 ± 0.78**

0.381 ± 0.099**

Results presented are the average (± SD) of 24 replicates (48 replicates for the viable

cell count). **Difference between wild-type and mutant strains is statistically significant
at a P-value < 0.001 (Student’s t-test).
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by wild-type 3841. Similar results were obtained for the 38EV30 mutant (data not
shown). Staining by crystal violet is non-specific and stains both secreted
polysaccharides as well as cellular biomass, therefore metabolic staining with a
tetrazolium salt (MTS) was used to assess the number of bacterial cells that had adhered
to the surfaces of microtiter plates. In agreement with the CV assays, the total metabolic
activity of the wild-type biofilm was, on average, 4-fold higher than the 17B biofilm
(Table 4.8).
The biofilm formation ability of the 17B mutant was further investigated by
growing biofilms of the mutant and wild-type strains in the Calgary Biofilm Device. The
number of cells in the CBD biofilms was assessed by viable cell counting and CLSM
using acridine orange and Live/Dead™ staining. The mean number of viable cells in the
17B biofilm was 52-fold lower in comparison to wild-type 3841 (Table 4.8). CLSM
corroborated that the 17B mutant was impaired in biofilm formation. Both acridine
orange and Live/Dead™ staining revealed that the wild type strain 3841 could form
microcolonies at the air-liquid-surface interface of the CBD pegs (Fig. 4.11 A & C). By
contrast, only scattered cells of the 17B mutant had adhered to the pegs (Fig. 4.11 B &
D). Collectively, these data suggest that a functional RL2975-2977 transporter is
essential for normal biofilm formation and subsequent maturation.
Notably, when CBD biofilms were fixed prior to staining, a small number of very
large cell aggregates remained attached to the peg surface (data not shown). These
results, in addition to the flocculation observed in VMM broth culture suggest that the
mutants, while impaired in their ability to adhere (or remain attached) to solid substrata,
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Figure 4.11: CLSM of biofilms produced by wild-type Rhizobium leguminosarum bv.
viciae 3841 (A and C) and the 17B mutant (B and D). Biofilms of the wild type and
mutant strains were stained with acridine orange (A and B) or using the Live/ DeadTM
cell viability kit (C and D). CLSM was performed at the University of Calgary, Calgary,
ALTA. (original in color)
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are likely not impaired in their ability to form cell-cell contacts, and in fact may be prone
to cell-cell adhesion relative to wild-type.
4.3.8 Attempted complementation of the 17B and 38EV30 mutants
Attempts to restore wild-type phenotypes to the 17B and 38EV30 mutants with a
cosmid (pCos879) from a R. leguminosarum VF39SM genomic library (Yost et al., 1998)
were unsuccessful (Table 4.4). R. leguminosarum VF39SM is closely related to R.
leguminosarum 3841 and DNA sequencing confirmed that the genes homologous to
RL2975, RL2976 and RL2977, found on the VF39 cosmid (pCos879), coded for proteins
that are 99%, 100% and 99% identical to the 3841 amino acid sequence, respectively.
DNA sequencing suggests the genes should be functional in a 3841 background and
therefore lack of complementation was attributed to a dominant negative effect.
Dominant negative mutants of other ABC transporters have been reported (Bliss et al.,
1996; Miyamoto et al., 2002). Mutations in the C-terminus of the ATP-binding protein
KpsT of an E. coli ABC-2 transporter resulted in a dominant negative mutation (Bliss et
al., 1996). Since the transposon insertion site in the 17B mutant is located in the Cterminal portion of the ATP-binding component, it is possible that the lack of
complementation is caused by a dominant negative mutation. To circumvent the
dominant negative effect attempts were made to create a mutant where the genes
RL2975-RL2977 are deleted; however attempts have been unsuccessful to date. Although
the phenotypes observed for the mutants were not restored by complementation, the two
mutants, 17B and 38EV30, were isolated independently, so it is unlikely that the observed
defective phenotypes are due to either a secondary site mutation, or an artifact of the
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transposon insertion. Furthermore transduction was used to mobilize the transposon
mutation into an independent wild-type background.
4.3.9 Transduction of the 17B transposon mutation
In lieu of complementation the transposon mutation from the 17B mutant was
transduced into the wild-type 3841 using the RL38 transducing phage. To confirm the
phenotypes observed for the 17B mutant, the amount of EPS produced by seven
independently isolated transductants was determined (Figure 4.12). All seven RL38-17B
transductants had a greater than 5-fold reduction in the amount of EPS produced,
confirming the role of the RL2975-RL2977 ABC transporter operon in EPS production in
R. leguminosarum, 3841.
4.3.10 Secretion of the small bacteriocin quorum sensing molecule by the 17B
mutant
EPS production in R. leguminosarum is influenced by quorum sensing, the
process by which bacteria use autoinducers to regulate gene expression in response to
population density. The major autoinducer produced by R. leguminosarum is N-(3hydroxy-7-cis tetradecenoyl)-L-homoserine lactone (3OH-C(14:1)-HSL), which is also
known as small bacteriocin because it inhibits the growth of certain R. leguminosarum
strains, including R. leguminosarum 248. A small bacteriocin inhibition assay was used
to determine whether the reduced EPS production in the 17B mutant relative to wild-type
is related to changes in the amount of small bacteriocin secretion by the mutant (Table
4.9). The assay was performed on both TY and VMM medium and no differences were
observed for the zone of inhibition of R. leguminosarum 248 by 3841, 17B, or
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Amount EPS (µg EPS per mg dry cell weight)

1-3841
2-RL38-17B1
3-RL38-17B2
4-RL38-17B4
5-RL38-17B5
6-RL38-17B6
7-RL38-17B7
8-RL38-17B9

6.0

4.5

3.0

1.5

0
1

2

3

4

5
Strains

6

7

8

Figure 4.12: Amount of EPS produced by R. leguminosarum 3841 and RL38-17B
transductants. Data shown is from a single experiment.
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Table 4.9: Small bacteriocin assayª

Strain

Zone of inhibition (mm)*
TY

VMM

3841

13.0 ± 0.71

17.1 ± 0.76

17B

14.0 ± 0.87

18.9 ± 1.2

RL38-17B2

12.6 ± 1.1

17.9 ± 0.60

ªSmall bacteriocin assay was performed as described in the Methods (4.2.19). Data
presented are the average (±SD) of at least three independent replicates.
*No

statistically significant difference were observed between the zone of inhibition for

the wild-type and the mutant.
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RL38-17B2, suggesting that the RL2975-RL2977 ABC transporter is not involved in
export of the 3OH-C(14:1)-HSL autoinducer.
4.3.11 Analysis of secreted proteins
The proteins secreted by the wild-type and the 17B mutant were precipitated from
the supernatant of TY and VMM cultures and analyzed by SDS PAGE, as described in
section 4.2.12. Two bands of approximately 50 kDa were found in the wild-type
supernatant but absent from the supernatant of the 17B mutant (Figure 4.13). MALDITOF MS analysis was used to identify the unique protein bands from the wild-type
supernatant. The results of the peptide mass fingerprinting analysis are summarized in
Table 4.10. Several proteins from R. leguminosarum were identified for each band;
however, none of the matches were for predicted secreted proteins, and all of the
significant hits were for significantly smaller proteins than the 50 kDa proteins excised
from the SDS PAGE. Based on these results it was not possible to identify the secreted
proteins.
4.3.12 Gene expression of the RL2975-RL2977 operon
A gusA transcriptional fusion to the RL2975 promoter was used to measure the
gene expression of the RL2975-RL2977 ABC transporter operon in different conditions.
The expression of the fusion in TY and VMM was 1.23 × 103 ± 50.5 Miller units and 540
± 172 Miller units, respectively. The relative expression of the operon was 2.29-fold
higher when grown in TY compared to VMM. As well, preliminary data suggests the
ABC transporter operon is differentially expressed in response to different concentrations
of
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Figure 4.13: Representative SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of secreted proteins
from wild-type (3841) and the RL2975 (17B) mutant grown in TY or VMM broth as
indicated. Circled bands were excised and putatively identified by MALDI-TOF mass
spectrometry.
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Table 4.10: Summary of results from MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry of secreted
proteins from wild-type, R. leguminosarum 3841.a
Annotation‡

Mass

MOWSE
Score*

Queries
Matched

9376

323

15

putative NifU iron-sulphur
cluster scaffold protein

20409

322

8

50S ribosomal protein L18

12822

285

4

Probable gammaglutamyltranspeptidase
(Rhodobacterales bacterium
HTCC2150)

54116

62

2

OmpA/MotB domain protein
(Rhodobacter sphaeroides
ATCC 17029)

48087

62

1

30382

402

8

putative NifU iron-sulpher
cluster scaffold protein

20409

327

11

putative DNA-binding
protein HU

9376

318

13

Lower protein putative DNA-binding
band†
protein HU

Upper protein putative outer membrane
band†
lipoprotein

aPeptides

from MALDI-TOF MS analysis were compared to the MASCOT peptide mass

fingerprint database as described in section 4.2.16.
†Refer

to figure 4.10 for an SDS-PAGE image showing the excised bands

‡Unless

otherwise indicated, annotated proteins were from R. leguminosarum bv. viciae

3841
*MOWSE

scores above 67 were considered significant.
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calcium, ammonia, and phosphate; however, further experimentation is required to
determine the significance of the observed differences (Table 4.11).
4.3.13 Nodulation assays
Pisum sativum cv. Trapper (pea) plants were inoculated with 3841, 17B,
RL38-17B1, and RL38-17B2 to determine whether the RL2975-RL2977 ABC transporter
operon is involved in the plant infection process (Fig. 4.14). After 4 weeks of cultivation,
plants were harvested and nodules visually inspected. Pea plants inoculated with 3841,
RL38-17B1, or RL38-17B2 were large, dark green, and healthy. Nodules formed by
3841, RL38-17B1, or RL38-17B2 were large, oblong, pink in color, and contained a large
number of y-shaped bacteroid cells, characteristics that are typical of normal, nitrogen
fixing nodules. In contrast, plants inoculated with the 17B mutant were small, and
yellowish-green, indicating nitrogen starvation. Nodules formed by the 17B mutant were
small, round, white, and contained only a few rod-shaped cells that had failed to
differentiate into bacteroids. Four independent nodulation assays were performed, with
consistent results for all trials. The nodulation phenotype observed for the 17B mutant
was not consistent with the results obtained for the transductants, RL38-17B1 and
RL38-17B2; therefore, it is likely that the 17B phenotype is due to a secondary site
mutation in that strain, and not directly related to the mutation of the ABC transporter.
The expression of the 38EV66, RL2975::gusA fusion from bacteroids was 162 ±
12.2 Miller units, which was barely above the background level of expression for the
empty vector control, which was 111 ± 9.9 Miller units, implying down-regulation in
bacteroids.
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Table 4.11: Promoter activity of the 17B operon (38EV66) in TY and VMM with
calcium, phosphate, and ammonia.ª
Calcium

Phosphate

Ammonia

1 mM

5 mM

1 mM

5 mM

20 mM

5 mM

10 mM

20 mM

TY
(1326)*

2.02 ×
103

1.18 ×
103

1.63 ×
103

2.12 ×
103

2.13 ×
103

2.22 ×
103

2.14 ×
103

663

VMM
(1100)*

1.17 ×
103

1.25 ×
103

867

1.24 ×
103

1.38 ×
103

1.29 ×
103

775

nd

ªStrains were grown to late-exponential phase in TY or VMM broth with calcium,
phosphate, or ammonium, as indicated, and the specific activity was determined as
described in 2.5. Data are presented as gusA activity (Miller units) from a single trial.
*Values

in brackets are the baseline gusA expression (Miller units) of 38EV66 in TY or

VMM without supplementation.
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Figure 4.14: Nodules (A) and bacteroids (B) from pea plants (P. sativum cv. Trapper)
inoculated with 3841 (left) or 17B (right). Plants were inoculated and cultivated as
described in 2.10. Results for RL38-17B2 resembled those shown for 3841. (original in
color)
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4.3.14 Nodulation competition assay
To further characterize the role of the RL2975-RL2977 ABC transporter in
interactions with legume host plants, a competitive nodulation experiment was performed
with RL38-17B2 and 3841. P. sativum cv. Trapper (pea), Vicia nigricans (vetch), and
Lens culinaris L. cv. CDC Sovereign (lentil) were inoculated with an approximately 1:1
ratio of 3841 and RL38-17B2, and the inoculation and recovery ratios were calculated as
described in 4.2.20. There were no differences observed between the inoculation and
recovery ratios of RL38-17B2 and 3841 for any of the legume hosts, indicating the
RL38-17B2 mutant is able to compete successfully for sites of nodulation on the tested
legume species (Figure 4.15).
4.4 Discussion
Research on ABC transporters in rhizobia has focussed mainly on characterizing
importers and consequently, considerably less is known about the function of ABC
exporters (Mauchline et al., 2006). This study focussed on the characterization of an
ABC transporter (RL2975-RL2977) with similarity to the ABC-2 family of bacterial
exporters (Reizer et al., 1992). Mutation of RL2975-RL2977 resulted in a 3-fold
reduction in the amount of secreted EPS, and defects in desiccation tolerance and biofilm
formation, suggesting the transporter is required for physiological traits that are important
for the survival of R. leguminosarum in the rhizosphere environment.
4.4.1 RL297-RL2977 and the ABC-2 family of exporters
The RL2975-RL2977 operon is a putative ABC transporter of unknown function
in R. leguminosarum. The operon lacks a periplasmic binding protein characteristic of
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Inoculation ratio
Recovery ratio-pea
Recovery ratio-lentil
Recovery ratio-vetch

Inoculation or recovery ratio

1.3

0.975

0.65

0.325

0
RL38-17B2:3841

Figure 4.15: Nodulation competition assay with R. leguminosarum 3841 and RL38-17B2.
Data presented are a representative trial of three independent experiments. No
statistically significant differences were observed between the inoculation and recovery
ratios for any of the legume hosts tested.
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ABC importers. Furthermore, the RL2975-RL2977 transporter is homologous to
members of the ABC-2 family that includes well characterized exporters of a broad range
of substrates, including sodium ions, daunorubicin, doxorubicin, and capsular
polysaccharides (Reizer et al., 1992); therefore, it is likely that the RL2975-RL2977
transporter functions as an exporter. The RL2975-RL2977 mutant was not sensitive to
increased concentrations of NaCl, the antibiotics tetracycline and chloramphenicol, or the
anthrocyclines daunorubicin and doxorubicin; therefore, the ABC transporter is probably
not involved in Na+ homeostasis, or drug efflux. The mutant did have lower
concentrations of secreted EPS; however, there is no evidence to suggest that the
RL2975-RL2977 operon is directly involved in polysaccharide export, as outlined in
section 4.4.2. While it is common for similar ABC transporters to have different
substrate specificities, the fact that even homologous ABC transporters can have
substantially different substrates is a significant challenge for functional annotation.
4.4.2 Secreted polysaccharides in the RL2975-RL2977 mutants
There was a significant decrease in the amount of secreted EPS in the RL2975RL2977 mutants compared to wild-type. No differences were observed between the
structures of the HMW or LMW fractions of the secreted exopolysaccharide from the
RL2975-RL2977 mutant compared to wild-type. In R. leguminosarum, the pss genes for
biosynthesis and export of EPS have been identified and partially characterized. Based
on these results it is unlikely that the RL2975-RL2977 transporter is directly involved in
export of exopolysaccharide; therefore, it is reasonable to speculate that the substrate of
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the RL2975-RL2977 exporter is directly, or indirectly altering levels of EPS production
or export.
The synthesis and regulation of EPS in R. leguminosarum is a complex process
that is only partially characterized (Reviewed by Janczarek, 2011). The pssA gene that
initiates EPS synthesis is induced by the RosR transcriptional regulator (Janczarek et al.,
2010; Janczarek & Skorupska, 2007). Mutation of pssB, an inositol monophosphate
phosphatase, results in an increase in EPS, suggesting that PssB regulates EPS synthesis
by an unknown mechanism (Janczarek & Skorupska, 2001). There is also some evidence
that EPS is post-transcriptionally regulated by ammonia, because it represses pssA
expression, but also increases EPS production (Janczarek & Skorupska, 2004). Finally,
the extracellular glycanases PlyA and PlyB that are secreted by the ABC transporter
PrsDE, regulate the amount of EPS through degradation (Zorreguieta et al., 2000). EPS
is also indirectly regulated by the quorum sensing regulators ExpR and CinS through
induction of plyB (Edwards et al., 2009).
There were no changes in the expression of pssB or pssN in the RL2975-RL2977 mutant.
In addition, mutation of RL2975-RL2977 does not affect expression of pssA in either TY
or VMM media (B. Aryal, personal communication). These results suggest that RL2975RL2977 is involved in post-transcriptional regulation of EPS synthesis or export. There
were some differences in the SDS-PAGE analysis of proteins precipitated from the
supernatant of wild-type and the RL2975-RL2977 mutant that could suggest the substrate
of the transporter is a secreted protein; however, MALDI-TOF analysis to identify the
unique proteins present in the wild-type samples was inconclusive. A small bacteriocin
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inhibition assay was used to measure secretion of the autoinducer N-(3-hydroxy-7-cis
tetradecenoyl)-L-homoserine lactone in the RL2975-RL2977 mutant, and found no
differences in the zones of inhibition of R. leguminosarum 248 relative to wild-type;
therefore, it is unlikely that the RL2975-RL2977 transporter is regulating EPS levels
through a quorum-sensing dependent mechanism.
4.4.3 Exopolysaccharide and desiccation tolerance
The RL2975-RL2977 mutants had reduced desiccation tolerance that could be
rescued by the addition of exogenous EPS. The fact that desiccation tolerance in the
mutant was positively correlated with the amount of EPS supports the hypothesis that the
desiccation phenotype is directly related to the reduction in EPS concentration observed
in the RL2975-RL2977 mutants. Reduced desiccation tolerance has been reported
previously for mutants with alterations to secreted polysaccharides in several bacterial
species (Ophir & Gutnick, 1994; Roberson & Firestone, 1992; Van De Mortel &
Halverson, 2004). In Pseudomonas sp. the production of highly hygroscopic secreted
polysaccharides is increased during desiccation stress to maintain a hydrated
microenvironment relative to the surrounding environment (Roberson & Firestone, 1992;
Van De Mortel & Halverson, 2004). In Salmonella enterica serovar typhimurium the
outer membrane O antigen of lipopolysaccharide, fimbriae, and cellulose were found to
be crucial for desiccation tolerance (Garmiri et al., 2008; Gibson et al., 2006a).
Microarray data from Bradyrhizobium japonicum revealed that a number of EPS and LPS
biosynthetic and transport genes are up-regulated in response to desiccation stress
(Cytryn et al., 2007). Desiccation stress affects many cellular components (Potts, 2008)
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and adaptation is highly complex likely requiring numerous genetic pathways. Humann et
al., (2009) demonstrated that desiccation tolerance in the related S. meliloti requires
genes involved in DNA repair and in the regulation of stress-induced pathways.
Therefore, the ABC transporter characterized in this study is likely only one component
to desiccation tolerance and other genes involved in desiccation tolerance in R.
leguminosarum remain to be identified.

4.4.4 Exopolysaccharide, flocculation, and biofilm formation

The 17B and 38EV30 mutants flocculate extensively in VMM broth. In Klebsiella
pneumoniae, EPS has been attributed to preventing cell-to-cell aggregation by shielding
the intercellular binding of adhesin proteins (Balestrino et al., 2008; Schembri et al.,
2004). In R. leguminosarum, cell-cell aggregation in EPS-deficient mutants is thought to
be due to the cell-to-cell binding of exposed cellulose microfibrils (Laus et al., 2005;
Napoli et al., 1975). Furthermore a mutant strain of R. leguminosarum that overproduces
cellulose has been observed to flocculate heavily (Ausmees et al., 1999). The genome of
R. leguminosarum 3841 contains genes that putatively code for cellulose synthesis
(Young et al., 2006). It is possible that intercellular shielding of the cellulose microfibrils
is absent in the 17B and 38EV30 mutants as a result of the decreased level of EPS,
contributing to increased cell-to-cell aggregation.
Exopolysaccharide is required for biofilm formation in a number of bacteria,
including Staphylococcus sp., Pseudomonas aeriginosa, and Gluconacetobacter
diazotrophicus (Belley et al., 2009; Danhorn & Fuqua, 2007; Drenkard & Ausubel,
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2002). In addition, Russo et al., (2006) have shown that EPS plays an important role in
biofilm formation in R. leguminosarum. Biofilm formation is severely impaired in the
RL2975-RL2977 mutants. Observations made from CLSM imaging of fixed and nonfixed biofilms suggest that the mutant is specifically deficient in surface adhesion. These
results are similar to those found by Balestrino et al., (2008), who reported that EPS
deficient mutants of K. pneumoniae were also impaired in the initial attachment phase of
biofilm formation. In K. pneumoniae, attachment to the solid substrate occurred at the
poles of the cells, so it is possible that the alterations in capsule structure at the poles of
the 17B and 38EV30 mutants are interfering with surface adhesion. Biofilm formation
can occur during plant root colonization by rhizobacteria (Danhorn & Fuqua, 2007;
Fujishige et al., 2006; Santaella et al., 2008). The defective biofilm phenotype of the
RL2975-RL2977 mutants suggests that root colonization of host legume plants may be
compromised. Root hair attachment is required for competitive nodulation by R.
leguminosarum; however, the RL2975-RL2977 mutant and wild-type were equally
competitive at nodulating peas, lentil, and vetch.
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5.0 CHARACTERIZATION OF THE fabF1 AND fabF2 GENES REQUIRED FOR
SYNTHESIS OF VLCFA-MODIFIED LIPID A

Significant portions of this chapter were taken from: Vanderlinde, EM., Muszynski, A.,
Harrison, JJ., Koval, SF., Foreman, DL., Ceri, H., Kannenberg, EL., Carlson, RW., and
Yost, CK. (2009). A fabF1 and fabF2 mutant of Rhizobium leguminosarum biovar viciae
3841 lacks 27-hydroxyoctacosanoate-modified lipopolysaccharide and is impaired in
desiccation tolerance, biofilm formation, and motility. Microbiology. 155: 3055-3069.
The biofilm characterization was performed by JJ Harrison at the University of Calgary,
the lipid A analysis was performed by A Muszynski, at the Complex Carbohydrate
Research Institute in Athen, Georgia, and electron microscopy was performed by SF
Koval at the University of Western Ontario.
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5.1 Introduction
!

Gram-negative bacteria, such as R. leguminosarum, have a double membrane cell

envelope that is composed of proteins and unique lipids such as LPS. LPS is a tripartite
molecule that forms the majority of the outer leaflet of the outer membrane. The three
components of LPS are: the lipid A, the core polysaccharide, and the variable O-antigen
polysaccharide, which protrudes from the cell surface into the external milieu
(Kannenberg et al., 1998). LPS is mainly a structural molecule and is essential for the
survival of Gram-negative bacteria. However, LPS also plays an important role in many
cellular functions, including desiccation tolerance, biofilm formation and adherence, and
motility (Garmiri et al., 2008; Priefer, 1989; Prouty & Gunn, 2003; Santos & Brom,
1997). In addition, the lipid A component of LPS is an immuno-stimulatory molecule
and consequently plays a crucial role in host-microbe interactions (Raetz & Whitfield,
2002).
5.1.1 Structure of rhizobial lipid A
As discussed in section 1.3.2, four major structural alterations distinguish the lipid
A of R. leguminosarum from E. coli (Figure 5.1): lack of phosphate groups at the 1 and
4’ positions (Bhat et al., 1994; Que & Ribeiro, 2000; Que et al., 2000), a galacturonic
acid residue at the 4’ position (Bhat et al., 1994; Que & Ribeiro, 2000; Que et al., 2000),
the replacement of the reducing end glucosamine (GlcN) with a 2-deoxy-2aminogluconate residue (GlcNoate) (Bhat et al., 1991a), and the presence of a very long
chain fatty acid (VLCFA) residue composed of a 27-hydroxyoctacosanoate chain
attached by an acyloxyacyl linkage at the 2’ position (Bhat et al., 1994). The VLCFA is
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Figure 5.1: Structure of the lipid A from E. coli and R. leguminosarum. Adapted from
Vedam et al., (2003). The very long chain fatty acid is indicated.
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almost twice as long as typical ß-hydroxy fatty acids and is predicted to span the entire
lipid bilayer of the outer membrane. Furthermore, the presence of a hydroxyl group on
the penultimate carbon is predicted to help anchor the VLCFA to the charged
phospholipids in the inner leaflet of the bilayer (Bhat et al., 1991a).
5.1.2 Biosynthesis of the very long chain fatty acid (27-hydroxyoctacosanoic acid)
Biosynthesis of the VLCFA requires a cluster of six genes: acpXL (acyl carrier
protein), fabZXL (dehydratase), fabF2XL (2-oxo-acyl, acyl carrier protein synthase),
fabF1XL (2-oxo-acyl, acyl carrier protein synthase), adh2XL (dehydrogenase), and lpxXL
(acyltransferase) (Basu et al., 2002).
The enzymes required for synthesis of the VLCFA are similar to those required
for the fatty acid synthase II (FAS II) system that is characteristic of bacteria;
consequently, the functions of the fabXL genes can be predicted based on similarity to
previously characterized FAS II enzymes (Reviewed by Wettstein-Knowles, 2006). Acyl
carrier proteins, such as AcpXL are bound to the growing acyl chain and are required to
transport the hydrophobic fatty acid between FAS II enzymes within the cytosol. The
FabFXL enzymes perform the initial step in the elongation cycle by catalyzing
condensation of malonyl-ACP with acetyl-ACP. This reaction results in the addition of
two carbons per elongation cycle. The elongation cycle also requires dehydration and
reduction steps that are performed by FabZXL and Adh2XL, respectively. The final step
requires the LpxXL acetyltransferase to transfer the 27-hydroxyoctacosanoic residue
from AcpXL to lipid A (Ferguson et al., 2005).
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Mutational analyses in R. leguminosarum and S. meliloti have confirmed that all
genes within the fabXL gene cluster are involved in the biosynthesis of the VLCFA in
these bacteria (Ferguson et al., 2005; Haag et al., 2011; Vedam et al., 2003). The fabXL
gene cluster is conserved within all members of the order Rhizobials, and the presence of
VLCFA-modified lipid A has been confirmed in a number of diverse species within the
Rhizobials (Bhat et al., 1991a, b).
5.1.3 Function of VLCFA-modifed lipid A in free-living rhizobia
A number of studies have demonstrated the importance of the VLCFA for outer
membrane integrity in free-living rhizobial cells (Ardissone et al., 2011; Brown et al.,
2011; Ferguson & Roop, 2002; Haag et al., 2009; 2011; Vanderlinde et al., 2009; Vedam
et al., 2003; 2004). For instance, loss of the VLCFA in R. leguminosarum bv viciae, R.
leguminosarum bv. phaseoli, Rhizobium sp. NGR234, and S. meliloti results in sensitivity
to hyper- and hypo-osmotic stress, detergent hyper-sensitivity, and acid sensitivity,
indicating the VLCFA modification is important for maintaining outer membrane stability
in these bacteria (Ardissone et al., 2011; Brown et al., 2011; Ferguson et al., 2005; Haag
et al., 2011; Vedam et al., 2003).
5.1.4 VLCFA-modified lipid A influences symbiosis with legumes
The role of the VLCFA in symbiosis has also been investigated. R.
leguminosarum bv. viciae and S. meliloti form indeterminate nodules on their respective
legume hosts, whereas R. leguminosarum bv. phaseoli forms determinate nodules. The
VLCFA-modified lipid A is important, but not essential, for the formation of both
indeterminate and determinate nodules (Brown et al., 2011; Ferguson et al., 2005; Haag
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et al., 2009; Vedam et al., 2004). In S. meliloti, the VLCFA is required for competitive
nodulation of alfalfa (Ferguson et al., 2005; Haag et al., 2011). Mutation of acpXL in R.
leguminosarum results in delayed nodule development, defects in bacteroid formation,
and reduction in nitrogenase activity (Vedam et al., 2003; 2004). Interestingly, Vedam et
al., (2006) found that 50 % of the lipid A of bacteroids formed by the acpXL mutant had
the VLCFA modification, suggesting there might be an alternate AcpXL-like protein for
biosynthesis of 27-octacosanoic acid that is activated in planta. In Rhizobium sp.
NGR234 mutation of acpXL resulted in severe impairment in the formation of functional
nodules of both the determinate and indeterminate type (Ardissone et al., 2011).
Collectively, these results indicate that although there is a general requirement for the
VLCFA during infection, there are also species-specific differences in the role of the
VLCFA during symbiosis.
In R. leguminosarum bv. viciae it has been shown that isolates of an acpXL
mutant recovered from pea plant nodules (ex-nodule isolates) were restored in their
tolerance to detergents, hyper-osmotic and acid stress, despite the fact that their lipid A
did not regain the VLCFA modification (Vedam et al., 2006). Ex-nodule isolates of an
acpXL mutant of R. leguminosarum bv phaseoli were also resistant to detergent and
hyper-osmotic stress (Brown et al., 2011), however a mechanism has not been defined.
5.1.5 Objectives of this study
The transposon insertion site in the DLF mutant was mapped to the fabF2XL
gene, which is the third gene in the fabXL gene cluster (Table 3.4). The objectives of this
study were: 1) to determine the role of the FabF2XL, oxo-acyl-[acyl carrier protein]
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synthase in the synthesis of the VLCFA in R. leguminosarum, 2) to further elucidate the
biological function of the VLCFA in R. leguminosarum, and 3) to examine the regulation
of the fabXL gene cluster.
5.2 Materials and methods
5.2.1 Strains and plasmids
Plasmids and bacterial strains used to characterize the fabXL gene cluster
(RL2812-RL2817) are listed in Table 5.1. Primer sequences are listed in Appendix 2. A
schematic of the relevant gene region is presented in Figure 5.2.
5.2.2 Mutagenesis of fabF1XL
Primers FabF2(RT)F and FabF1(RT)R were used to amplify a 456 bp internal
fragment of fabF1XL using 1 U Taq DNA polymerase (UBI). PCR products were cloned
into the pCR2.1 Topo vector as per the manufacturer’s instructions, resulting in pEV26.
The vector pEV28 was constructed for mutagenesis of fabF1XL by allelic exchange using
the method outlined in section 2.4. Briefly, the entire internal fragment of fabF1XL was
excised using BamHI and ApaI restriction sites in the pCR2.1 Topo vector and ligated
into the same sites in the vector pJQ200SK+, creating pEV28. The pEV28 vector was
subsequently transferred to the mobilizer strain S17-1, and biparental matings were
performed overnight on VMM supplemented with 0.5 mM proline. Mutants were
selected on the basis of gentamicin resistance and further screened for inability to grow
on the complex medium TY. Putative mutants were confirmed by PCR (Figure 5.3).
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Table 5.1: Strains and plasmids.
Strain
Relevant Characteristics
R. leguminosarum
Rlv22
3841, acpXL::kan mutant, Smr, Kmr

Source or Reference

38DF39

3841, ropBΩKm mutant, Smr, Nmr

This study

VFDF20

VF39SM, chvGΩKm mutant, Smr, Nmr

Foreman et al., 2010

38EV28

3841, fabF1XL mutant, Smr, Gmr

This study

38EV51

3841, fabF2XL/fabF1XL Tn5 mutant with
functional fabF1XL expressed from plasmid
pEV51, Smr, Nmr, Gmr, Tcr

This study

DLFDF39

3841, fabF2XL/fabF1XL Tn5 mutant,
ropBΩKm mutant, Smr, Nmr, Gmr

This study

DLF EN-1

3841 fabF2XL,fabF1XL Tn5 mutant isolated This study
from P. sativum nodule, Smr, Nmr, Gmr

Rlv22 EN-1

3841, acpXL::kan mutant, isolated from P.
sativum nodule, Smr, Kmr

This study

pWKR56 carrying HindIII fragment from
pRIA76 containing fabXL genes RL2817RL2813, Tcr

Colonna-Romano et
al., 1990

pSSB1

3841 cosmid containing fabXL gene cluster
(RL2817-RL2812), Tcr

Basu et al., 2002

pDF4

pFus1par, ropB::gusA, Tcr

Foreman et al., 2010

pEV51

Broad host range plasmid pDG71 with a
functional copy of fabF1XL downstream of
tryptophan promoter, Tcr

This study

pEV91

Broad host range plasmid pDG71 with a
functional copy of ropB downstream of
tryptophan promoter, Tcr

This study

Plasmids
pCS115

Vedam et al., 2003
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pEV58

pFus1par, adh2XL::gusA, Tcr

This study

pEV60

pFus1par, fabZXL::gusA, Tcr

This study

pEV65

pFus1par, acpXL::gusA, Tcr

This study

pndvB

pFus1par, ndvB::gusA, Tcr

This study

pAVP

pFus1, flaA::gusA, Tcr

Tambalo et al., 2010

pVNVP

pFus1par, visN::gusA, Tcr, par stabilized

Tambalo et al., 2010

pSVP SUM

pFus1par, rem::gusA, Tcr, par stabilized

Tambalo et al., 2010

pCGR

pRK7813, mcpC::gusA, Nmr, Tcr

Yost et al., 2004

pDGRP

pFus1par, mcpD::gusA, Tcr, par stabilized

Yost et al., 2004
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Figure 5.2: Schematic diagram of fabXL gene region in R. leguminosarum, 3841. Gene
annotations were obtained from the Rhizobase database (Kazusa DNA Research Institute:
http://bacteria.kazusa.or.jp/rhizobase/). The triangle indicates the transposon insertion
site. The dashed lines indicate the putative promoter fragments used to measure activity
of the promoters for: acpXL (A), fabZXL-fabF1XL (B), and adh2XL and lpxXL (C). The
shaded region (D) indicates the fragment used to construct the fabF1XL single mutant by
homologous recombination, as described in section 5.2.2.
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Figure 5.3: PCR analysis of the fabF1XL mutant, 38EV28. A. Schematic diagram of the
locations of primers used for PCR. B. 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA
fragments from the PCR analysis. The DNA template used for PCR reactions is listed
above the corresponding lanes. Primers used are described in the inset Table, as indicated.
MWM-GeneRuler™ Plus 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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5.2.3 Complementation of fabF2XL/fabF1XL polar mutation with fabF1XL
To create a fabF2XL single mutant, a plasmid expressing fabF1XL was used to
complement the polar fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant. Primers FabF1F and FabF1R were used
to amplify a 1330 bp fragment containing the entire fabF1XL gene and upstream region
using Pfx50 DNA polymerase (Invitrogen) as recommended by the manufacturer. The
PCR product was then cloned into the pCR2.1 Topo vector as per the manufacturer’s
instructions, resulting in pEV35. The vector pEV51 was constructed for complementation
by excising the fabF1XL fragment from pEV35 with BamHI and ligating into the BamHI
site of the vector pDG71. Orientation of the fragment was confirmed by sequencing. The
pEV51 vector was then transformed into the mobilizer strain S17-1 and conjugated into
the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant. Mutants were selected using tetracycline, and expression
of fabF1XL was confirmed by RT-PCR (Figure 5.4).
5.2.4 Construction of gusA transcriptional fusions to acpXL, fabZXL, and adh2XL
	


PCR was used to amplify the putative promoter region upstream of acpXL,

fabZXL, and adh2XL. PCR products were cloned into pCR2.1 Topo using reagents and
protocols supplied by the manufacturer (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON). A directional
cloning approach was used to construct gusA transcriptional fusions. The promoter
fragments were excised from pCR2.1 Topo using KpnI and EcoRI, and cloned into the
vector pFUS1par containing a promoterless gusA reporter gene, and a par stabilization
locus. Restriction mapping and DNA sequencing were used to confirm the proper
orientation and sequence fidelity of the amplicons. The resulting plasmids pEV65
(acpXL), pEV60 (fabZXL), and pEV58 (adh2XL) were subsequently transformed into the
E. coli mobilizer strain S17-1 and conjugated into R. leguminosarum wild-type strains
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Figure 5.4: 1 % agarose gel of RT PCR to confirm expression of fabF1XL from pEV50.
The DNA template used for PCR reactions is listed above the corresponding lanes.
Samples were amplified with the primers FabF1RTF and FabF1RTR. Reactions with
reverse transcriptase are indicated with a (+), and no RT control samples are indicated
with a (-). No amplification was observed for the fabF2XL,fabF1XL- mutant. MWMGeneRuler™ Plus 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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3841 and VF39, and the acpXL, fabF2XL,fabF1XL, ropB, and chvG mutants to measure
gene expression as described in section 2.12.
5.2.5 Construction of a vector constitutively expressing ropB
A 691 bp fragment containing the entire ropB open reading frame, but lacking the
upstream region containing the predicted ropB promoter, was PCR amplified with
primers RopBconF and RopBconR. The fragment was first cloned into pGEM-T Easy,
creating pGEM-T::ropB, and subsequently cloned into the BamHI site of pDG71, downstream of a constitutively expressed trp promoter. The orientation and sequence fidelity
of the ropB fragment was confirmed by restriction digest and sequencing. The
functionality of the constitutively expressed ropB was confirmed by successful
complementation of a ropB mutant.
5.2.6 Isolation of a ropB mutant in R. leguminosarum, 3841
To mutate ropB in R. leguminosarum 3841, the plasmid pJQ200SK containing ropB
disrupted by an ΩKm cassette (pDF39) was conjugated into R. leguminosarum 3841.
Mutants were selected on the basis of Nm and sucrose resistance, and Gm sensitivity, as
described in section 2.4. Putative ropB mutants were confirmed by PCR (Figure 5.5).
5.2.7 Transduction of the fabF2XL,fabF1XL Tn5 mutation into the ropB mutant
Transduction of the fabF2XL/fabF1XL Tn5 mutation from DLF into the ropB
mutant, 38DF39, was carried out as described in section 4.2.4. Double mutants were
selected based on gentamicin and neomycin resistance, and confirmed by PCR (Figure
5.6).
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Figure 5.5: PCR analysis of the ropB mutant, 38DF39. A. Schematic diagram of the
locations of primers used for PCR. B. 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA
fragments from the PCR amplification with the primers RopBUSF and Km2, or
RopBDSR and KmR, as indicated. The template used for PCR was from the putative
ropB mutants (1-6) or wild-type 3841 (Wt), and is listed above the corresponding lanes.
MWM-GeneRuler™ Plus 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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Figure 5.6: PCR analysis of the fabF2XL,fabF1XL and ropB double mutant. (a)
Schematic diagram of the locations of primers used for PCR to confirm the ropB
mutation (left) and the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutation (right). (b) 1 % agarose gel
electrophoresis of DNA fragments from the PCR amplification with the primers
RopBUSF and Km2, or RopBDSR and KmR, as indicated. The template used for PCR
was from the putative fabF2XL,fabF1XL and ropB double mutants (1-4), the
fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant (DLF), the ropB mutant (38DF39) or wild-type 3841 (Wt).
MWM-GeneRuler™ Plus 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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5.2.8 Sequence analysis
DNA sequencing was performed by the University of Calgary Core DNA Services.
DNA sequence data were analyzed using 4Peaks software (version 1.7.2; A. Griekspoor
and T. Groothuis; http:// mekentosj.com/4peaks/). Sequence alignments were performed
using CLUSTAL W (Larkin et al., 2007). All PCR products that were cloned into pCR2.1
Topo vectors were sequenced to confirm the nature of the PCR amplicon.
5.2.9 Acidic pH sensitivity assay
	


Acid stress sensitivity was determined by inoculating overnight cultures of R.

leguminosarum into TY broth buffered to either pH 5.0, or pH 7.0, and comparing the
amount of growth as determined by OD600 after 2 days incubation at 30 ºC.
5.2.10 Isolation of LPS
LPS was extracted from bacteria using the hot phenol–water extraction procedure
described by (Westphal & Jann, 1965). Dialyzed phenol and water phases (3500
molecular weight cut-off tubing) were concentrated, freeze-dried and further purified by
ultracentrifugation at 100 000 × g for 6 h at 4 ºC. LPS recovered from pellets after freezedrying was purified from any contaminating phospholipids by washing three times with
chilled 9 : 1 ethanol : water (v/v).
5.2.11 Lipid A isolation and MS analysis
Cell pellets of the mutants were sent to the Complex Carbohydrate Research
Institute (Athens, Georgia), for analysis of the lipid A structure. Lipid A was released
from LPS by hydrolysis with 1 % acetic acid at 100 uC for 2 h. Lipid A was separated
from oligosaccharides and O-chains by centrifugation for 25 min at 3500 g and 4 uC,
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washed three times with nanopure water and lyophilized. The lipid A was then extracted
with chloroform: methanol : water (2 : 2 : 1.8 by vol.).
The organic phase was re- extracted with water and, after concentration under a
stream of nitrogen, used for MALDI-MS and compositional analyses. Lipid A
preparations were dissolved in chloroform:methanol, 3:1 (v/v). Solutions (5 mg•ml-1)
were mixed 1 : 1 (v/v) with 0.5 M 2,4,6- trihydroxyaceto-phenone matrix and 1 mL was
then applied onto a stainless steel MALDI plate. Spectra were acquired in negative
reflector mode using an Applied Biosystems 4700 Proteomics Analyser with a TOF/TOF
tandem mass spectrometer.
5.2.12 Chemical characterization of lipid A
The compositions of lipid A were determined by preparation of trimethylsilyl
methyl glycosides. Briefly, samples were subjected to methanolysis with methanolic 2 M
HCl at 80 ºC for 18 h, N-acetylated [3:1:1 methanol:pyridine:acetic anhydride (by vol.)]
at 100 ºC for 1 h, and finally trimethylsilylated with Tri-Sil reagent (Pierce) for 30 min at
80 ºC, as described by York et al., (1985). The resulting trimethylsilyl methyl glycosides
and fatty acid methyl esters were analysed by combined GC-MS.
5.2.13 Sodium deoxycholate (DOC)-PAGE analysis of LPS
For the wild-type, fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant and fabF2XL mutant, 1 mg extracted
LPS was resuspended in 1 mL sample buffer. For the fabF1XL mutant, fabF2XL,fabF1XL
and fabF1XL complement, cells were scraped off agar plates and resuspended in water.
The cell number in each sample was standardized by measuring OD600. Cells were then
pelleted and samples for electrophoresis were prepared by resuspending cells of the
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appropriate strains in Laemmli solubilization buffer (100 mL) and boiling for 10 min
(Laemmli, 1970). Contaminating proteins were then removed by incubating samples at
60 ºC for 45 min in the presence of 2 mg•mL-1 protease (Sigma-Aldrich). LPS molecules
were then separated by DOC-PAGE, as described previously (Reuhs et al., 1993) and
silver-stained using the Bio-Rad Silver Stain kit. Gels were run three independent times
to confirm the observations.
5.2.14 Motility assay
Motility was evaluated by inoculating the wild-type, mutant and complemented
strains into yeast extract swimming (YES) medium (Yost et al., 1998) and measuring the
swim diameter after incubation for 48 h at 30 ºC.
5.2.15 TEM of bacterial cells.
Cells from agar cultures were resuspended in distilled water and negatively stained
with 1 % uranyl acetate and bacitracin as a wetting agent. Samples on carbon-Formvarcoated grids were examined in a Philips EM 410 electron microscope operating at 60 kV.
5.2.16 Plant assays
Nodulation assays were carried out with peas (Pisum sativum cv. Trapper) as the
host legume as described in section 2.17. Plants were harvested at 10, 17, and 24 days
post inoculation (d.p.i.). Nodules were counted and a random sample of 10 nodules from
each plant were weighed. To obtain ex-nodule (EN) isolates, 12 nodules were picked at
random and sequentially surface sterilized for 5 min with 20 % bleach, and 70 % ethanol.
Nodules were then rinsed with 3 × 1 mL sterile dH2O and placed into individual wells of
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a 96 well micro-titre plate containing 40 µL of sterile dH2O. Nodules were crushed, and
a 5 µL aliquot of each nodule was plated onto appropriate selective media.
5.2.17 Sequence analysis of the putative ropB promoter sequence from ex-nodule
isolates
Genomic DNA was isolated from EN isolates of the wild-type, acpXL mutant, and
fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant, and used as template in a PCR reaction with the primers
RopBProF and RopBProR. Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (New England
Biolabs, Pickering, ON) was used for amplification. PCR products were sequenced by
Eurofins MWG Operon (Huntsville, Alabama, USA). Sequences were then aligned with
ClustalW2 Multiple Sequence Alignment software (Larkin et al., 2007).
5.3 Results
5.3.1 Operon structure of the fabXL gene region in R. leguminosarum 3841
The fabF2XL,fabF1XL transposon mutation was mapped to bp 999 of the putative
3-oxoacyl [acyl-carrier protein] synthase, fabF2XL (Fig. 5.1). The fabF2XL gene is the
third of a group of 6 genes that are associated with the synthesis of the unique very long
chain fatty acid component characteristic of rhizobial LPS. RT-PCR was used to
determine the operon structure of the fabXL genes in R. leguminosarum (Fig 5.7). It was
determined that the three genes, fabZXL, fabF2XL, and fabF1XL, are co-transcribed, and
that the adjacent downstream gene, adh2XL, is transcribed separately from these three.
These results also indicate that the Tn5 mutation is polar, affecting expression of both
fabF1XL and fabF2XL. The predicted ORFs of the fabF2XL and fabF1XL genes also
overlap, suggesting that these two genes may be translationally coupled.
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Figure 5.7: RT PCR to determine operon structure of the fabXL gene cluster. A-Schematic
of fabXL gene region. Gene annotations were obtained from the Rhizobase database
(Kazusa DNA Research Institute [http://bacteria.kazusa.or.jp/rhizobase/]). Shading
represents putative operon structures proposed by Sharypova et al., (2003). Triangle
indicates transposon insertion site. Arrows indicate primer binding sites. A-FabZ(RT); BFabF2(RT)R; C-FabF2(RT)F; D-FabF1(RT)F; E-FabF1(RT)R; F-RL2813(RT)F; GRL2813(RT)R. B- 1% agarose gel of RT PCR of wild-type (Wt), and the
fabF2XL,fabF1XL (F1/F2) mutant to determine operon structure. MWM-Molecular
Weight Marker. GeneRuler™ 1 kb Plus DNA ladder (Fermentas, Burington, ON).
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Primers binding within the acpXL and fabF2XL genes did not amplify a PCR

product following reverse transcription of R. leguminosarum 3841 mRNA, indicating that
these genes are not co-transcribed (Figure 5.8). Primers binding within the acpXL gene
confirmed expression of the acpXL gene, and primers binding to the 16S rRNA gene
were used to confirm the quality of the mRNA and the success of the RT reactions. It
was recently shown experimentally by Haag et al., (2011) that in S. meliloti the acpXL
gene is part of an operon with fabZXL, fabF2XL, and fabF1XL, and the adh2XL and
lpxXL genes comprise a second operon (Haag et al., 2011). These results demonstrate
that while the individual genes for biosynthesis of the VLCFA are homologous between
different rhizobial species, the arrangement of those genes into operons has not been as
stringently conserved.
The DNA sequences immediately upstream of the fabZXL gene from a number
of different species within the Rhizobiaceae were aligned to investigate further the
difference in operon structure between the rhizobial species (Figure 5.9). While the
acpXL and fabZXL gene sequences are ≥ 88 % and ≥ 90 % identical, respectively, the
intergenic region between acpXL and fabZXL is largely heterogeneous among the
different species. The percent identity between R. leguminosarum 3841, and the other
Rhizobiaceae varied significantly, ranging from 96 % identical to the R. leguminosarum
bv. trifolii WSM1325 sequence, to only 24 % identical to the S. fredii NGR234 sequence.
There is also high variability in the length of the intergenic sequence between the acpXL
and fabZXL genes. In R. leguminosarum bv viciae 3841, and R. leguminosarum bv.
trifolii WSM1325, the sequence is 205 bp and 204 bp, respectively. In S. meliloti, the
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Figure 5.8: RT PCR to determine whether acpXL and fabZXL are co-transcribed. ASchematic of the fabXL gene region. Shading represents operon structures. Arrows
indicate primer binding sites: 1, AcpXLF2; 2, FabF2R2; 3, AcpXLF4; 4, AcpXLR4.
Refer to the Methods for primer sequences. B- 1 % agarose gel of RT PCR to confirm
the operon structure of the acpXL gene in R. leguminosarum. C, R. leguminosarum 3841
genomic DNA control; (+), R. leguminosarum 3841 RNA with reverse transcriptase; (-),
R. leguminosarum 3841 RNA without reverse transcriptase; M, Generuler 1 kb DNA
ladder (Fermentas).
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CFN_42
Agro_C58
S_mel
NGR234

CAAAGCGGCCAA---GGCCTGAGCGA--CATAA--CCGTCTTTTTT---GAACGCCCT-CAAAGCAGCCAA---GGCCTGAGCGA--TATAA--CAGTCTTTTTT---GAACGCCCT-CAAAGCGGCCAA---GGCCTGAGCGA--CATAT--CAGTCTTTTTC---GAACGCCCT-GCGCGCCGCCAA---GGGCTG----A--TCTGA--CAATGCCC--------GCATCGA-GCGGGCCGCAAAAGCGGGTTGAGGAAAGCCTGAAGCGGCTTTCCGCGTGGATCGCGCTTT
TCGGGCGGCCAA------------------------GGCCT--------GATCGCC---** ** **
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-GCC-GC-----------------CGTGAATATGGCGGCCGGGCGGTTT---CGTTCCTA
-GCC-GC-----------------CCTGACTATGGCGGCCGGGCGGTTT---CGTTCCTA
-GCGGGCA----------------TTTCTTTTTCCGGACCCGGC---CC---TGTT--GG
CATCTGCGATCGGAGCTTGGCGATCATCGCTGACACGGATCGGCCCCTTTCCCGATGCCG
--TCTGCG---------------------CTGATACGGTTCGACCCGTCTACCGATGCCG
**
*
*
* *
*
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ACTAGTGCATGCCGCCCAAAAGTGCGCAGCGGTTTTGGGACAACGGCATGCATAAAAACA
ACTAGTGCATGCCGGCCAAAAGTGCGCAGCGGTTTTGGGACAACGGCATGCATAAAA-CA
ACTAG------------------------------------------------------GC---------------------------------------------------------CCTGTCGCGCCCCGC--------------------------------------------CCTGAAGCGTCCTTC---------------------------------------------
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CTG---TCGGGCCGGAGGATCCGA------ATGCTGCTGGAATATTTCCAGATGATTGAC
CCG---TCGGGCCGGAGGATCCGA------ATGCTGCTGGAATATTTCCAGATGATTGAC
-AG---ACAGGCCGGAC-C---GA------ATGCTGCTTGAATATTTTCAGATGATCGAC
TTGAGCGCGAAACGAATGGGATGAGCCTGCATGCTCCTTGAATGTTTCCAGATGATCGAC
TTGAGCCCGAAACGAACGGGATGGGCGCTCATGCTCCTTGAATATTTCCAGATGATCGAC
*
*
*
***** ** **** *** ** ***** **
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Figure 5.9: Alignment of the intergenic region between acpXL and fabZXL. R_leg,
Rhizobium leguminosarum 3841 (AM236080.1); WSM1325, Rhizobium leguminosarum
bv. trifolii WSM1325 (CP001622.1); CFN_42, Rhizobium etli CFN 42 (CP000133.1);
Agro_C58, Agrobacterium tumefaciens str. C58 (AE007869.2); S_mel, Sinorhizobium
meliloti 1021 (AL591688.1); Sinorhizobium fredii NGR234 (NC_012587). Shaded areas
represent the 3‘ end of acpXL and the 5‘ end of fabZXL.
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sequence is 172 bp, and in A. tumefaciens str C58 the intergenic sequence is further
reduced to 90 bp. These differences in length of the intergenic region can be partially
explained by a unique 72 bp insertion found in R. leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841, and R.
leguminosarum bv trifolii WSM1325 (Figure 5.9).
5.3.2 Bioinformatic analysis of FabF2XL and FabF1XL
The fabF1XL and fabF2XL genes disrupted in the Tn mutant are both annotated as
3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier protein] synthases, which are also known as putative β-ketoacylacyl carrier protein synthases. Analysis of the FabF1XL and FabF2XL amino acid
sequences with PSORTb v.2.0 (Gardy et al., 2005) found that they are both predicted to
be cytoplasmic proteins.
The predicted FabF1XL and FabF2XL amino acid sequences were aligned with
the canonical FabF amino acid sequence from E. coli (Figure 5.10). Based on this
alignment it was determined that the majority of the catalytic triad residues, as well as the
other highly conserved active site residues of E. coli FabF, are present in FabF1XL but
not FabF2XL. A previous structural analysis of FabF from E. coli, revealed that it uses a
Cys-His-His catalytic triad, with the cysteine residue acting as the nucleophile during the
reaction (Huang et al., 1998), and although this hallmark triad is present in FabF1XL, it
is absent from FabF2XL. The FabF2XL sequence contains two cysteine residues at
positions 18 and 98. FabF2XL is highly conserved amongst the Rhizobiales (Vedam et
al., 2006). Alignment of the R. leguminosarum 3841 FabF2XL with a number of other
FabF2XL sequences revealed that Cys 98 is highly conserved, whereas Cys 18 is only
conserved amongst the Rhizobium leguminosarum biovars (Figure 5.11). Additionally,
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Figure 5.10: Alignment of portions of R. leguminosarum bv viciae 3841 FabF1XL
(Rlegum_1; YP_768399) and FabF2XL (Rlegum_2; YP_768400) with E. coli W3110
FabF (BAA35903). Stars indicate amino acid identity. Similar sequences are indicated
by double and single dots. Catalytic triad residues are shaded. Additional conserved
residues within the active site are indicated in bold (Huang et al., 1998).
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Rlegum
Rtrifolii
Retli
Agrobac
Sinorhiz
Bart
B_suis
M_loti
Brady

IDWSQQIAKRGDQRQMENWQRIGVFAAGLALDDAGFKDDIEACGTMDMIVAAGGG
IDWSQQIAKRGDQRQMENWQRIGVFAAGLALDDAGFKDDIEACGTMDMIVAAGGG
IDWSQQIAKRGDQRQMENWQRIGVFAAGLALDDAGFKDNIEACGTMDMIVAAGGG
IDWSAQIAKRGDQRQMENWQRLGVFAAGLALDDAGLKENTEACATMDMIVAAGGG
IDWSQQIPKRGDQRQMENWQRLGVFAAGLALDDAGLKDSLEACGSMDMIVAAGGG
VDWNLQIPKRSDQRQMGTWQRLGTYAAGLALDDAGMKNNEQLTSTMDMIIAAGGG
VDWSLQIPKRGDQRQMETWQRLGTYAAGLALQDAGMKGDEALCATMDMIVGAGGG
IDWNLQIAKRGDQRQMETWQRLGTYAAGLALDDAGIKGNDELCTTMDMVVAAGGG
VSFDSQIPKKGDQRQMEAWQRIGTYAAGLALDSAGIKGNKDILSKIDMVVAAGGG
:.:. **.*:.***** ***:*.:******:.**:* .
.:**::.****
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Rlegum
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Retli
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ERDINVDTLIVDEALKRNDRELLLNEKLTTELRPTLFLAQLSNLLAGNISIVHKV
ERDINVDTLIVDEALKRNDRELLLNEKLTTELRPTLFLAQLSNLLAGNISIVHKV
ERDINVDTLIVDEGLKRNDRELLLNEKLTTELRPTLFLAQLSNLLAGNISIVHKV
ERDINVDTLIVDEALKRNDREKLLNEKLTTELRPTLFLAQLSNLMAGNISIVHKV
ERDINVDSLIVDEALKRNDRERLLNEKLTTELRPTLFLAQLSNLLAGNISIVHKV
ERDIVVDTQILSKARRVADHASMLNSILSTELRPTLFLAQLSNLLAGNISIVHKV
ERDITVDMQILEEGRTSNNRGVMLNEKLSTELRPTLFLAQLSNLLAGNISIVHKV
ERDEAVDAAILAASESRNDRDVLLNEKLTTELRPTLFLAQLSNLLAGNISIVHKV
ERDLNVDTGVLTAEAKGANAPGFLNERLMSDLRPTLFLAQLSNLLAGNIAIVHGL
*** ** ::
:
:**. * ::*************:****:*** :
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B_suis
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TGSSRTFMGEEAAGISAVETAFYRIKSGESSHALVGGAFAAERPDMILLTEAIGA
TGSSRTFMGEEAAGISAVETAFYRIKSGESSHALVGGAFAAERPDMILLTEAIGA
TGSSRTFMGEEASGVSAVETAFWRIRSGESTHALVGGAFAAERPDMILLTEAIGA
TGSSRTFMGEEAAGISAVETAFHRIRSGESSHALVGGAFSAERPDMILLFEAIGA
TGSSRTFMGEEAAGISAIETAFARIKAGQSSHTLVGGAFSAERLDIVLMIEAIQG
TGSSRTFMGEEGCGLSAIQIAAARIRSGQSTHALVGSSYNAQSYDMLLAHELGGL
TGSSRTFMGEEGSGISAIETAAARIRTGQSTHALVGGSYNAEHFDMILGAELGGL
TGSSRTFMGEEGAGVSAVETAAARIRSGQSTHVLVGGAFQTEHSDMLLGYELAGY
GGTSRTFMGEEVAGADAARIALARIASGESDIALIGGSHNGERKDLMVLYEFGDF
*:******** .* .* . * ** :*:* .*:*.:. : *::: *
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Figure 5.11: Alignment of the FabF2XL protein sequences from members of the
Rhizobiales. R. leguminosarum (Rlegum; YP_768400), R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii
(R_trif; ZP_02295003.1), R. etli (R_etli; YP_469980.1), Agrobacterium tumefaciens
(Agrobac; NP_354591.1), S. meliloti (Sinorhiz; NP_386046.1), Bartonella quintana
(Bart; YP_032192.1), Brucella suis (B_suis; NP_697867.1), Mesorhizobium loti (M_loti;
NP_102825.1), Bradyrhizobium japonicum (Brady; NP_770449.1). Similar sequences
are indicated by double and single dots. Putative conserved catalytic triad residues are
shaded.
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there are a number of conserved histidine residues that could potentially be part of a
catalytic triad.
In E. coli, there are three 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier protein] synthase enzymes
designated FabB (3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier protein] synthase I), FabF (3-oxoacyl-[acylcarrier protein] synthase II) and FabH (3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier protein] synthase III).
FabH is involved in initiating fatty acid biosynthesis by catalyzing the initial
condensation reaction between malonyl-ACP and acetyl-CoA, whereas, FabB and FabF
are involved in fatty acid chain elongation by catalyzing the condensation of malonylACP to an acyl group on the growing fatty acid chain (Reviewed by Heath et al., 2001).
A neighbour-joining phylogenetic tree was constructed to determine the evolutionary
relationship between FabF, FabB, FabH and the FabF1XL and FabF2XL enzymes
required for synthesis of the VLCFA (Figure 5.12). The tree resolved into five separate
clades, each representing one of the orthologous protein groups included in the analysis.
The most distantly related group included all the FabH orthologs, which does not appear
to share a common ancestor with the other 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier protein] synthase I and
II proteins. All four of the 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier protein] synthase I and II proteins
share a common ancestor. The FabF2XL cluster evolved first and therefore appears to be
the most distantly related group. FabF1XL is more closely related to the FabF cluster
than it is to FabF2XL. The FabF and FabB clusters are descended from a common
ancestor following the divergence of the FabF1XL clade. All of the evolutionary
relationships are supported by bootstrap values of greater than 900 out of 1000.
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Figure 5.12: Neighbour-joining phylogenetic tree of 3-oxo-acyl-(acyl carrier protein)
synthases (ACPS). The tree is based on a ClustalW alignment of the 3-oxo-acyl-(acyl
carrier protein) synthase I (FabB), 3-oxo-acyl-(acyl carrier protein) synthase II (FabF,
FabF1XL, FabF2XL), and 3-oxo-acyl-(acyl carrier protein) synthase III (FabH) amino
acid sequences from S. meliloti (S_mel), S. fredii NGR234 (NGR234), R. etli CFN42
(R_etli), and R. leguminosarum 3841 (R_leg). Bootstrap values (out of 1000) are
indicated on the tree.
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5.3.3 Complementation of fabF2XL and fabF1XL mutations
To confirm that the phenotypes observed for the fabF2XL,fabF1XL polar mutant
were directly related to mutation of the fabXL genes, the complementing plasmids
pCS115 and pSSB1 were conjugated into the mutant and growth on TY was assessed
(Figure 5.13). Both of the complementing plasmids were able to restore growth of the
mutant on TY, indicating that the loss of growth under these conditions was directly
related to inactivation of fabF2XL and/or fabF1XL. To determine the relative
contribution of fabF1XL to the TY sensitivity phenotype, a fabF1XL single mutant was
constructed by homologous recombination as described in section 5.2.2. To determine
the role of fabF2XL during growth on TY, a broad host range plasmid expressing only
fabF1XL was used to complement the fabF2XL,fabF1XL polar mutant. Both of these
strains were unable to grow on TY solid media, indicating that both fabF1XL and
fabF2XL are required for growth on this media (Figure 5.14). Complementation of the
fabF1XL single mutant with pCS115 restored growth of the mutant on complex medium.
5.3.4 Lipid A structure of fabF2XL and fabF1XL mutants
Composition results for the lipid A preparations showed the presence of GalA,
GlcN, and GlcNonate. The major fatty acids that are present in the lipid A from the wildtype strain were βOHC14:0, βOHC16:0, βOHC18:0, and 27OHC28:0 with smaller
amounts of βOHC15:0. These fatty acyl components are consistent with the previously
reported structure for the lipid A from R. leguminosarum and R. etli strains (Bhat et al.,
1991b; 1994; Kannenberg et al., 1998). The lipid A from the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant
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Figure 5.13: Growth of the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant and complemented strains on
complex and minimal media. Cultures of wild-type (1), fabF2XL,fabF1XL- (2),
fabF2XL,fabF1XL- + pCS115 (3), and fabF2XL,fabF1XL- + pSSB1 (4) were streaked
onto VMM (left) and TY (right) agar.
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Figure 5.14: Growth of the fabF2XL, and fabF1XL mutants and fabF1XL complemented
strains on complex and minimal media. Cultures of wild-type (1), fabF2XL- (2), fabF1XL(3), and fabF1XL- + pCS115 (4) were streaked onto VMM (left) and TY (right) agar.
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did not contain 27OHC28:0 but did contain the other fatty acyl residues found in the
wild-type lipid A. In addition the fabF2XLfabF1XL mutant lipid A contained C16:0,
C18:0 and C18:1. The lipid A from the fabF2XL single mutant contained the same fatty
acyl components as found in the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant lipid A.
Each lipid A preparation was subjected to MALDI-TOF MS analysis as described
in section (5.2.11). The spectra are shown in Figure 5.15. Proposed structures are
consistent with the composition results, the observed ions, as well as the published
structures (Kannenberg et al., 1998; Que & Ribeiro, 2000; Que et al., 2000; Vedam et al.,
2003) for R. leguminosarum and R. etli lipid A (Figure 5.16). The wild-type lipid A
preparations have compositions and ions that are consistent with structures A, B, C, D,
A’, B’, and C’ shown in Figure 5.16. Structures A, B, and C are penta-acylated lipid A
molecules that vary due to the form of the proximal glycosyl residue; i.e. in structure A
this residue is GlcNonate, in B it is GlcN, and in C it is GlcNonolactone. The “prime”
forms of these molecules are also present in which the 27- hydroxyl group of 27OHC28:0
is esterified by a β-hydroxybutyryl (βOHC4:0) residue. During mild acid hydrolytic
release of the lipid A from the LPS, the GlcNonate residue can be lactonized and partial
release of the fatty acyl residue from O3 of the GlcNonolactone residue occurs through
acid catalyzed β-elimination resulting in structure D.
Both the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant and the fabF2XL mutant lipid A preparations
have compositions and ions that are consistent with structures E, F, G, I, J, and K.
Structures E, F, and G are due to structures that lack the 27OHC28:0 residue from the
lipid A. Each of these mutant lipid A preparations also contain compositions and ions
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Figure 5.15: MALDI-TOF MS spectra of lipid A from the wild-type and the
fabF2XL,fabF1XL and fabF2XL mutants. Mass spectroscopy was performed at the
Complex Carbohydrate Research Institute, Athens Georgia.
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Figure 5.16: Possible structures of the lipid A from the fabF2XL,fabF1XL-, and fabF2XLmutants and the wild-type based on mass values.
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consistent with structure H which is the β-elimination product of structure G that is likely
produced during the mild acid hydrolytic release of the lipid A from the LPS as described
in the previous paragraph for structure D. Technical difficulties in growing high cell
density cultures necessary for lipid A isolation prevented analysis of the lipid A from the
fabF1XL mutant.
5.3.5 LPS structure of fabF2XL and fabF1XL mutants
The LPS molecules from wild-type, the fabF2XL,fabF1XL, fabF1XL, and
fabF2XL mutants and the complemented fabF2XL,fabF1XL and fabF1XL mutants were
separated by DOC-PAGE (Figure 5.17). PAGE separation of the LPS of the wild-type
strain resolved in a ladder pattern that is characteristic for LPS with a variable number of
O-repeat units in the O-antigen (O-specific polysaccharide) (lane 1) (Carlson, 1984). In
contrast, the LPS extracts from the mutants fabF2XL,fabF1XL, and fabF2XL contain two
intense bands characteristic of the HMW LPS and the LMW LPS (lane 2,3), and LPS
from the fabF1XL mutant had one HMW band (lane 6). The absence of the ladder pattern
in the lanes containing LPS from the fabFXL mutants could suggest alterations to the Oantigen structure. The faster mobility of the LMW band of the mutant LPS in the gel
could be indicative of a loss of the VLCFA from the lipid A, in agreement with
compositional results and results of MALDI-MS.
5.3.6 Sensitivity of the fabF2XL and fabF1XL mutants to membrane stressors,
acidity, osmotic stress, and desiccation
The sensitivity of the fabF2XL,fabF1XL, fabF2XL and fabF1XL mutants to
detergents was determined (Table 5.2). The mutants are hypersensitive to the anionic
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Figure 5.17: DOC-PAGE analysis of the wild-type and mutant LPS. (a) LPS (1 µg)
loaded in 1 mL sample buffer. (b) LPS extracted from 1 mL culture at OD600 of 0.5, as
outlined in section 5.2.10. Lanes: S, standard LPS of Salmonella enterica serovar
Minnesota (Sigma); 1, wild-type; 2, fabF2XL,fabF1XL-; 3, fabF2XL-; 4,
fabF2XL,fabF1XL- + pCS115; 5, fabF1XL- + pCS115; 6, fabF1XL-.
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Table 5.2: Detergent, osmotic, and acid stress sensitivity of fabF2XL and fabF1XL
mutants.a

Strains

VMM +
DOC

Wild-type

125.0 ± 4.45 123 ± 3.42 42 ± 1.8

fabF2XL,fabF1XL- 12.9 ± 4.72*

VMM +
Sarcosyl

Acid stress Hyperosmotic
stress
79.4 ± 1.42

Hypoosmotic
stress
57.0 ± 8.08

9.6 ± 2.07* 3.46 ± 1.68* 41.2 ± 7.26* 10.7 ± 0.970*

fabF2XL,fabF1XL 110.0 ± 7.67 110.2 ± 7.73 15.7 ± 5.42 90.7 ± 4.57
complement
fabF2XL-

16.1 ± 9.75*

17.6 ± 2.56* nd†

fabF1XL-

10.5 ± 0.502* 10.9 ± 1.05* nd†

50.8 ± 2.72

30.1 ± 5.21* 26.2 ± 2.79*
47.1 ± 2.08* nd

fabF1XL
94.8 ± 4.64 74.5 ± 6.82 nd†
87.9 ± 6.57 nd
complement
aData presented are the average percent growth (±SD) for at least three independent
replicates.
†nd-not

determined.

*Difference

between the wild-type and mutant is statistically significant at a P-value <

0.001 (Student’s t-test)
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detergents deoxycholate and sarcosyl, suggesting that the outer membrane integrity has
been compromised in the fabF2XL and fabF1XL mutants. In addition to detergents, the
fabF2XL and fabF1XL mutants were sensitive to hyper- and hypo-osmotic stress, and
acidic pH (Table 5.2).
To quantify the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant’s sensitivity to desiccation, the ability
of the mutant to survive drying at ambient temperature and humidity for 16 h was
determined (Figure 5.18). It was found that the mutant had more than an eight-fold
reduction in percent survival following desiccation, compared to wild-type. This
suggests that structurally intact LPS might be important in protecting cells against
desiccation stress. There were no differences observed in the amount of EPS produced
by the wild-type and the mutants (section 5.3.8); therefore the reduced desiccation
tolerance was not due to a reduction in the secreted EPS.
5.3.7 Expression of fabXL genes in different growth conditions
Mutations in fabF2XL or fabF1XL result in increased sensitivity to stresses such
as hyper-osmotic or acidic environments, suggesting the fabXL genes may be upregulated under conditions of stress. The genes were induced in response to detergents,
hyper-osmotic conditions, and acidic pH (Table 5.3). However, expression of the fabXL
genes was highest when grown in media containing peptides, such as the complex media,
TY, or VMM minimal media with 1 % hydrolyzed casein (Table 5.3). In these conditions
there was a roughly 2-fold increase in expression compared to minimal media with
mannitol.
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Figure 5.18: Desiccation sensitivity of fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant. Data presented are
from three independent replicates. An asterisk indicates a statistically significant
difference in desiccation tolerance between the wild-type and mutant, P-value < 0.005
(Student’s t-test).
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Table 5.3: Expression of the fabXL::gusA fusions grown in different free-living
conditions.ª
TY

VMM w/
0.075 %
DOC

VMM w/ VMM w/ 1
1 % casein % casamino
acids

VMM,
pH 5.5

VMM w/
69.5 mM
NaCl

acpXL

2.71 ±
0.09

1.34 ± 0.03

1.63 ±
0.05

1.04 ± 0.48*

1.38 ±
0.06

2.13 ±
0.25

fabZXL

2.16 ±
0.14

1.47 ± 0.06

2.05 ±
0.08

0.688 ± 0.02* 1.37 ±
0.35

1.84 ±
0.04

adh2XL

1.78 ±
0.10

1.44 ± 0.07

1.92 ±
0.20

1.07 ± 0.06*

1.92 ±
0.10

1.56 ±
0.13

ªData are presented as the average (±SD) of the fold change relative to expression in
VMM broth with mannitol as the carbon source. At least three replicates were performed
for each growth condition tested. An asterisk indicates no difference in expression
between the indicated condition and VMM broth, P-value > 0.5 (Student’s t-test).
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5.3.8 Quantification of secreted polysaccharides by the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant
In rhizobia, hypo-osmotic stress tolerance is associated with the production of
periplasmic cyclic β-(1,2)-glucans (Dylan et al., 1990a). Analysis of the polysaccharide
content of the Tn5 fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant showed that it secreted approximately 5fold higher amounts of neutral polysaccharides compared to the wild-type and
complemented strains (Table 5.4). No changes were observed in the CPS or EPS content
of the Tn5 mutant. Two distinct forms of neutral polysaccharides have been described for
R. leguminosarum: a low molecular weight cyclic β-(1,2)-glucan (Breedveld et al.,
1990), and a high molecular weight glucomannan (Laus et al., 2006). To determine
whether one, or both of the neutral polysaccharides were elevated in the
fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant, the amount of reducing sugar present in the neutral
polysaccharide fraction was determined using the method described by Lever (1972).
The cyclic β-(1,2)-glucan molecule contains no terminal glucose residues, and therefore
no reducing sugars; whereas, glucomannan is described as having terminal mannose and
some terminal glucose residues, both of which are reducing sugars (Laus et al., 2006).
Therefore, if the increased amount of neutral polysaccharide in the mutant is due to an
increase in the amount of glucomannan, there would be an expected increase in the
amount of reducing sugars. No difference was found in the amount of reducing sugars
between the wild-type and fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant (Table 5.4); consequently, the
increased amount of neutral polysaccharide in the mutant was attributed to an increase in
the amount of cyclic β-(1,2)-glucan.
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Table 5.4: Quantification of secreted polysaccharides from fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant.
Secreted polysaccharides (µg polysaccharide per mg cell pellet)
Strain

EPSa

CPS†

Neutral
Reducing sugar†
polysaccharide†

Wild-type

1,050

1.09 × 104 ± 3,730

15.2 ± 2.30

1.50 ± 0.244

fabF2XL,fabF1XL
mutant

850

9,900 ± 6,170

74.5 ± 16.74*

1.35 ± 0.209

fabF2XL,fabF1XL
complement

nd

6,900 ± 3,180

16.7 ± 5.33

1.50 ± 0.317

aData

presented are a single replicate

†Data

presented are the average (±SD) of at least three independent replicates. An

asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference in neutral polysaccharide between
the wild-type and mutant strain, P-value < 0.01 (Student’s t-test).
nd-not determined
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The apparent increase in the cell surface associated cyclic β-(1,2)-glucan could be
caused by one of two mechanisms: I) the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant synthesizes more
cyclic β-(1,2)-glucan than wild-type; II) the cyclic β-(1,2)-glucan is distributed
differently in the mutant than in wild-type. In R. leguminosarum, cyclic β-(1,2)-glucans
are found in the periplasm, within the cell capsule, and also associated with the more
diffuse EPS (Breedveld et al., 1994). It could be that the alterations to the outer
membrane permeability caused by the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutation results in leakage of
the β-(1,2)-glucans from the periplasm to the cell surface.
Cyclic β-(1,2)-glucans in R. leguminosarum are synthesized from UDP-glucose
by the cytoplasmic membrane protein ndvB. To determine whether the increase in
secreted β-(1,2)-glucan was due to an increase in biosynthesis, the activity of the ndvB
promoter was measured in wild-type and the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant. There was no
significant difference between the expression of the ndvB promoter in wild-type and the
fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant, with gusA activity’s of 2.04 × 103 ± 306 Miller units and 2.02
× 103 ± 248 Miller units, respectively.
5.3.9 Biofilm formation by fabF2XL, fabF1XL mutant
Biofilm formation by the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant strain was analyzed to
determine whether the pleiotropic changes in the cell envelope might affect
attachment of the mutant to solid surfaces. CV staining of biofilms formed by the
fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant revealed a significant increase in the amount of
adherent biomass for the mutant, compared to the wild-type and complemented
strains (Table 5.5). However, when assessed by viable cell counting, both the
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Table 5.5: Crystal violet staining of adherent biomassa
Strain

OD600 (planktonic)†

A505 (adherent)‡

Wild-type

0.374 ± 0.037

0.127 ± 0.016

fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant

0.355 ± 0.025

0.318 ± 0.030*

fabF2XL,fabF1XL
complement (pCS115)

0.601 ± 0.016

0.124 ± 0.045

fabF2XL,fabF1XL
complement (pSSB1)

0.554 ± 0.013

0.100 ± 0.007

aData

presented are the average (±SD) of at least four independent replicates. An asterisk

indicates a statistically significant difference in the amount of adherent biomass between
the wild-type and mutant strains, P-value < 0.001 (Student’s t-test)
†Cells

were grown in micro-titre plates and the OD600 of planktonic cells was measured as

described in section 2.15.
‡Adherent

biomass was stained with crystal violet and the absorbance at 505 nm was

measured as described in section 2.15.
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wild type and mutant strains formed biofilms with similar mean cell densities of
5.3 ± 0.5 and 5.7 ± 0.3 CFU peg-1 in the CBD, respectively.
In addition, the nature of how the adherent bacteria organized on the
plastic surfaces was substantially different between the wild type and mutant.
Biofilms stained with acridine orange and examined by CLSM (Figure 5.19),
indicated that the wild-type strain had formed loosely organized microcolonies at
the air-liquid-surface interface, and single cells, which were attached to the
surface by their poles, were scattered across the CBD peg. In contrast, the
fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant formed large, tightly organized microcolonies at the
air-liquid-surface interface, yet single cells were, by comparison, sparingly
attached to the remainder of the peg surface. Compared to the polar attachment of
wild type cells, the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant cells were attached to the plastic by
their sides.
Single cells in glutaraldehyde fixed biofilms of the wild type strain stained
with Syto-9 + TRITC-ConA had a yellow hue, suggesting that lectin binding was
distributed across the cell surfaces; furthermore, many cells also had a
concentration of lectin binding at a single pole of the cell (Fig. 5.19). However,
the mutant cells appeared green with the lectin binding only at a single pole of the
cell. Similar experiments with the complemented strain fabF2XL,fabF1XL +
pCS115 showed that it had biofilm and cell structure similar to wild-type
(Harrison JJ, personal communication).
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Figure 5.19: CLSM of biofilms produced by wild-type, 3841 (a–c) and the
fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant (d–f). Biofilms were stained with acridine orange (a, d) or
Syto-9 (green) and TRITC-ConA (red) (b, c, e, f). CLSM was performed at the
University of Calgary, Calgary, ALTA. (original in color)
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5.3.10 Characterization of motility in the fabF2XL and fabF1XL mutants
Alterations in LPS structure have been observed to cause motility related defects
(Priefer, 1989; Santos & Brom, 1997). In YES media, the polar fabF2XL,fabF1XL
mutant was found to have significantly reduced motility compared to wild-type, whereas,
the fabF1XL single mutant was found to be non-motile (Table 5.6). In addition, phase
contrast microscopy was used to confirm that there was no observable swimming in the
fabF1XL mutant strain. Motility was not restored to wild-type levels in the
fabF2XL,fabF1XL complemented strain; therefore, further investigation was limited to
the fabF1XL mutant.
A non-motile phenotype has been described for ndvA and ndvB mutants under
hypo-osmotic conditions. To see whether the non-motile phenotype of the fabF1XL
mutant was related to the observed alterations in cyclic β (1,2) glucan, the ability of the
mutant to swim in YES medium supplemented with 50 mM NaCl was determined (Figure
5.20). The mutant was still unable to swim even in the presence of additional salt, while
both the wild-type and complement strains swam normally, suggesting that the alterations
to the lipid A structure are directly causing the observed defects in motility, rather than
the sensitivity of the mutant to hypo-osmotic conditions.
TEM was used to determine whether or not the mutant strain was flagellated (Fig.
5.21). The large amount of dark background material on the grids is exopolysaccharide.
It was found that while some of the mutant cells had flagella, the majority of the cells
were not flagellated. Based on the swimming and phase-contrast microscopy, it is likely
that the small number of flagella produced are non-functional.
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Table 5.6: Motility of fabF2XL,fabF1XL, and fabF1XL mutants.a
Swim diameter
(mm)
Wild-type

7.8 ± 0.84

acpXL mutant

10.3 ± 1.15

fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant

2.8 ± 0.85*

fabF2XL,fabF1XL complement

2.8 ± 0.62*

fabF1XL mutant

non-motile

fabF1XL complement

5.0 ± 1.7

aCells

were inoculated in YES medium and the swim diameter was measured after

incubation at 30 ºC for 4 days. Data presented are the average (±SD) of at least 4
independent replicates. An asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference in the
swim diameter compared to wild-type, P-value < 0.003 (Student’s t-test).
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Figure 5.20: Swimming motility of fabF1XL mutant in YES medium with 50 mM NaCl.
1-wild-type; 2-fabF1XL-; 3-fabF1XL- + pCS115; 4-fabF1XL- + pSSB1.
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Figure 5.21: TEM of cells stained with 1 % uranyl acetate to determine the presence of
flagella. (a) Flagellated wild- type cell, (b) fabF1XL mutant without flagella, (c)
flagellated fabF1XL + pCS115. TEM was performed at the University of Western
Ontario, London, ON.
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5.3.11 Expression of motility-related fusions in the fabF1XL mutant
To further confirm the non-motile phenotype of the fabF1XL mutant, the
expression of several motility-related genes was determined using gusA transcriptional
fusions (Table 5.7). From these experiments it was found that the class III motility genes,
flaA, mcpC and mcpD were all down-regulated by 2 to 3-fold in the fabF1XL mutant
compared to wild-type. As well, the class IA visN gene and the class IB regulator rem
were also significantly down-regulated.
5.3.12 Nodulation competition assay with fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant
The ability of the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant to competitively nodulate the legume
P. sativum cv Trapper (pea) was determined (Figure 5.22). Following three weeks of
cultivation, there was 2.63-fold decrease in the ratio of wild-type to fabF2Xl,fabF1XL
mutant compared to the inoculation ratio, compared to only a 1.2-fold decrease for plants
co-inoculated with wild-type and the fabF2XL,fabF1XL complement. While these results
suggest a role for fabF2XL and/or fabF1XL in competitive nodulation, additional
replicates are required to confirm these results.
5.3.13 Nodulation assays with fabXL and ropB mutants
Pea plants were inoculated with the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant, and the numbers
and size of nodules were monitored 10, 17, and 24 d.p.i.. All of the plants had small,
white nodules at 10 d.p.i. (Figure 5.23), however plants inoculated with the wild-type
strain had, on average, a 2.41-fold increase in nodule number, and a 2.67-fold increase in
nodule weight, compared to plants inoculated with the mutant strain (Table 5.8). After 17
d.p.i there was no difference in the number of nodules observed for plants inoculated
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Table 5.7: Expression of motility-related genes in the fabF1XL mutant
gusA Activity† (Miller units)
Strains
Wildtype

mcpC

mcpD

visN

rem

2.39 × 103 ± 2.22 × 103 ± 6.54 × 103 ± 7.29 × 103 ± 881 1.35 × 104 ±
449
557
781
1.27 × 103

fabF1XL- 549 ± 132** 795 ± 136**

†Strains

flaA

2.89 × 103 ± 2.36 × 103 ±
667**
237**

9.36 × 103 ±
347**

were grown to late log phase in TY broth and specific activity was determined as

described in the Methods. Data presented are the average (±SD) of three independent
trials. An empty vector control in wild-type and the fabF1XL mutant had gusA activity of
160 ± 8.98 and 120 ± 15.9 Miller units, respectively.
**Difference

between wild-type and mutant strains is statistically significant at a P-value

< 0.006 (Student’s t-test).
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Figure 5.22: Nodulation competition assay of wild-type and the fabF2XL,fabF1XL
mutant, and wild-type and the fabF2XL,fabF1XL + pCS115 complement. Data presented
are from a single experiment.
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Figure 5.23: Nodule development of the wild-type (left), fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant
(centre), and fabF2XL,fabF1XL complement (right) throughout symbiosis. Scale bars
represent 1 mm. (original in color)
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Table 5.8: Nodule development from plants inoculated with the fabF2XL,fabF1XL
mutant.

10 d.p.i.

17 d.p.i.

24 d.p.i.

nodule
nodule nodule
number weightª number
per plant
per plant

nodule
weightª

nodule
nodule
number weightª
per plant

shoot
dry
weight
(g/plant)

Wild-type

41 ±
10.9

0.945
±
0.277

92 ± 30

2.20 ±
0.973

153 ± 23 2.15 ±
1.56

0.365 ±
0.132

ropB
mutant

21 ± 7.8

0.75 ±
0.243

70 ± 13

2.02 ±
0.648

75 ±
15.6

2.43 ±
0.667

0.225 ±
0.051

acpXL
mutant

20 ± 2

0.600
±
0.173

52 ± 16

1.05 ±
0.430

118 ±
53.7

2.12 ±
0.731

0.258 ±
0.067

fabF2XL,
fabF1XL
mutant

17 ±
10.6*

0.357
±
0.140*

101 ± 23 0.658 ±
0.416*

267 ±
29*

1.85 ±
0.715

0.291 ±
0.088

0.629
±
0.275

112 ±
41

73 ±
4.04

2.97 ±
2.31

0.281 ±
0.067

fabF2XL,
51 ±
fabF1XL
19.6
complement
ªTen

2.51 ±
0.800

random nodules per plant were weighed and averaged. Data presented are the

average (±SD) of at least three independent replicates. An asterisk indicates a statistically
significant difference in nodule number or weight between the wild-type and mutant
strain, P-value < 0.005 (Student’s t-test). Uninoculated control shoot dry weight (g/plant)
0.120 ± 0.031.
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with either the wild-type or mutant strain, however, nodules from plants inoculated with
wild-type R. leguminosarum 3841 were, on average, 3.34-fold larger (Table 5.8). As
well, the mutant nodules remained white, round, and obviously delayed compared to the
larger, red, wild-type nodules (Figure 5.23). By 24 d.p.i. nodules from all the plants
appeared large, red, oblong, and healthy, and there was no difference in the average
nodule weight for plants inoculated with either the wild-type or mutant strains (Figure
5.23, Table 5.8). However, plants inoculated with the mutant had a 1.75-fold increase in
the number of nodules per plant (Table 5.8). Complementation of the fabF2XL,fabF1XL
mutation with the plasmid pCS115 restored the wild-type phenotypes for each time point
tested (Table 5.8, Figure 5.23).
Nodulation assays were also performed with the acpXL and ropB mutants (Table
5.8). The acpXL mutant had a delayed nodulation phenotype similar to what was
observed for the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant; however, the acpXL mutation had a less
severe impact on the size of the nodules at each time point, and the pea plants inoculated
with the acpXL mutant did not have more nodules 24 d.p.i. compared to peas inoculated
with wild-type. The ropB mutation did not have any observable impacts on nodulation or
nitrogen fixation. The size of nodules on pea plants inoculated with either wild-type or
the ropB mutant were comparable at all time points tested (Table 5.8). The number of
nodules on peas inoculated with the ropB mutant was generally less than those inoculated
with wild-type; however, this did not appear to have any negative impact on nitrogen
fixation because it did not decrease the shoot dry weight (Table 5.8).
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5.3.14 Activity of fabXL::gusA fusions through-out symbiosis
The expression of the fabXL::gusA transcriptional fusions in bacteroids was
monitored throughout symbiosis (Table 5.9). The expression of the fusions in bacteroids
was down-regulated approximately 10-fold compared to free-living cells, from 10 d.p.i.
when nodules first appeared, throughout nodule development, and remained low in the
mature nodules harvested at 24 d.p.i. The expression levels for acpXL::gusA,
fabZXL::gusA, and adh2XL::gusA in bacteroids were 1.30 × 103 ± 202, 581 ± 225, and
590 ± 107 Miller units, respectively, whereas, the expression for free-living cells grown
in VMM broth with mannitol were, 4.81 × 103 ± 310, 1.15 × 103 ± 180, and 1.42 × 103 ±
69 Miller units, respectively.
5.3.15 Phenotypic characterization of fabXL mutant ex-nodule isolates
Vedam et al., (2006) previously reported that hyper-osmotic and acid tolerance are
restored in acpXL mutants that were isolated from pea nodules. These results confirm
that acpXL mutants isolated from pea nodules regain their ability to grow in hyperosmotic and acidic conditions. Furthermore a similar effect was demonstrated for the
fabF2XL,fabFIXL mutant (Figure 5.24). In addition to restoring hyper-osmotic and acid
tolerances, the percent growth of the ex-nodule isolates was significantly higher than the
original mutants in the presence of DOC or sarcosyl (Figure 5.24). Ex-nodule isolates of
the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant remained unable to grow on solid, complex, TY medium
(Figure 5.25).
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Table 5.9: Expression of fabXL::gusA fusions throughout symbiosis.
gusA activity (Miller units)a
10 d.p.i.

17 d.p.i.

24 d.p.i.

acpXL::gusA

1.25 × 103 ± 156

1.27 × 103 ± 163

1.37 × 103 ± 316

fabZXL::gusA

nd†

683 ± 65.2

779 ± 69.4

adh2XL::gusA

516 ± 91.3

652 ± 91

603 ± 122

a10-15

nodules were crushed and the gusA activity was measured as described in section

2.18. Data presented are the average (±SD) of three independent replicates. The gusA
activity for the empty vector control was approximately 105 Miller units. No statistically
significant differences were observed for the gusA activity of the fabXL::gusA fusions
throughout nodule development.
†nd-not

determined
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Figure 5.24: Percent growth of ex-nodule isolates of acpXL- (a) and, fabF2XL,fabF1XL(b) in the presence of detergents, hyper-osmotic, and acid stress. Data presented are the
average from at least three independent replicates. An asterisk indicates a statistically
significant difference between the free-living and ex-nodule mutants, P-value < 0.05
(Student’s t-test).
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Figure 5.25: Growth of fabF2XL,fabF1XL- derivative strains on standard VMM (left) and
TY (right). 1-Wild-type; 2-fabF2XL,fabF1XL-; 3,4-fabF2XL,fabF1XL- ex-nodule
isolates; 5-fabF2XL,fabF1XL-, ropB-; 6-fabF2XL,fabF1XL-, ropBcon
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5.3.16 Expression of the outer membrane protein gene, ropB in fabXL mutants
RopB is an outer membrane protein that is linked to outer membrane stability and
growth in complex medium in R. leguminosarum (Foreman et al., 2010). Gene
expression of ropB, and the paralogous genes ropB2 and ropB3 was measured in the
fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant using gusA transcriptional fusions (Table 5.10). The ropB
expression in a fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant is reduced by approximately 82-fold in TY
broth. A 4-fold induction of ropB expression in TY broth relative to VMM broth was
observed for wild-type 3841 carrying the ropB::gusA fusion (Table 5.10). Notably, the
increased expression in the ropB fusion that is typical when the fusion strain is grown in
TY broth was not evident in the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant (Table 5.10). Based on
comparison to levels in a negative control gusA vector, ropB is essentially not expressed
in the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant. The expression patterns in the ropB2 and ropB3 fusions
were unchanged between the wild type and the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant.
The gene expression of ropB was also determined for a mutant strain with a
mutation in the first gene of the fabXL cluster, acpXL. The gusA activity of the ropB
fusion in the acpXL mutant was decreased by approximately 14-fold compared to ropB
expression in the wild-type strain, in both TY and VMM (Table 5.10). Expression of
ropB was restored to almost wild-type levels by complementation of the acpXL mutation
with the plasmid pCS115 (data not shown).
5.3.17 Phenotypic analysis of a fabF2XL,fabF1XL and ropB double mutant
A fabF2XL,fabF1XL and ropB double mutant was constructed by transducing the
fabF2XL,fabF1XL Tn5 mutation in the ropB mutant. As expected, the double mutant had
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Table 5.10: Expression of ropB in mutants lacking the VLCFAª
gusA activity (Miller units)
TY

VMM

Wild-type

3.10 × 104 ± 993

201 ± 22

fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant

380 ± 68*

184 ± 7.57*

acpXL mutant

2.06 × 103 ± 166*

nd†

ªData presented are the mean (±SD) of three independent trials. The gusA activity for the
empty vector control was approximately 250 Miller units. An asterisk indicates the
difference in ropB expression between the wild-type and mutant is statistically significant
at P < 0.006 (Student’s t test).
†nd-not

determined
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the same phenotypes as the fabF2XL,fabF1XL and ropB single mutants. The
fabF2XL,fabF1XL and ropB double mutant was sensitive to detergents, and osmotic
stress (Figure 5.26). As well, this strain was unable to grow at pH 5.0 (data not shown),
or on the complex medium, TY (Figure 5.25).
5.3.18 Constitutive expression of ropB in fabXL mutants
Mutants of acpXL, fabF2XL,fabF1XL, and ropB are all reported to have similar
sensitivities to membrane stressors (Foreman et al., 2010; Vedam et al., 2003). Given the
similarity in phenotypes and the significant down-regulation of ropB in the fabXL
mutants, the hypothesis that ropB down-regulation contributes to the detergent, hyperosmotic, and acid sensitivity phenotypes of the fabXL mutants was tested. Constitutive
ropB expression partially restored growth of the mutants in the presence of the bile acid
DOC increasing the average percent growth from 12.9 and 15.6 % to 57.8 and 76.8 % in
the fabF2XL,fabF1XL and acpXL mutants, respectively (Figure 5.27). The average
percent growth of the wild-type, 3841, in media containing DOC was 125 %. Similar
numbers were also observed using the detergent sarcosyl (Figure 5.27). Constitutive
expression of ropB fully restored growth of the fabXL mutants in both hyper-osmotic, and
acidic pH growth conditions (Figure 5.26). In addition to the phenotypes described
above, the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant is unable to grow on the solid complex medium, TY.
Constitutive ropB expression did not rescue growth of the mutant on TY (Figure 5.25).
5.3.19 Expression of ropB, ropB2, and ropB3 in fabXL ex-nodule isolates
The observed changes in the free-living phenotypes of the EN isolates of the
acpXL and fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutants are very similar to the results obtained for mutants
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Figure 5.26: Percent growth of fabF2XL,fabF1XL-, ropB- in the presence of detergents
and hyper-osmotic stress. Data presented are the average from at least three independent
replicates. An asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference in the percent growth
between the wild-type and mutant, P-value < 0.05 (Student’s t-test).
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Figure 5.27: Percent growth of acpXL- (a) and, fabF2XL,fabF1XL- (b) constitutively
expressing ropB in the presence of detergents, hyper-osmotic, and acid stress. Data
presented are the average from at least three independent replicates. An asterisk indicates
a statistically significant difference between the mutant and mutant with ropBcon, P-value
< 0.05 (Student’s t-test).
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constitutively expressing ropB. Therefore, it was of interest to determine if ex-nodule
isolates have increased ropB expression. Ex-nodule isolates of wild-type, acpXL-,
fabF2XL,fabF1XL- containing a ropB::gusA transcriptional fusion had higher expression
of ropB compared to expression in bacteroids, however, ropB was still down-regulated
14, and 75-fold in the ex-nodule isolates from the acpXL and fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutants
compared to wild-type (Table 5.11). In addition, the expression of the ropB paralogs
ropB2 and ropB3 was unchanged in ex-nodule isolates (data not shown).
5.3.20 Analysis of the ropB promoter sequence from ex-nodule isolates
In addition to the reporter gene assays described above, the putative promoter
region of the ropB gene from ex-nodule isolates of the acpXL and fabF2XL,fabF1XL
mutants were sequenced and compared to the published genome sequence (Young et al.,
2006). No changes were found in the promoter sequence of ropB from any of the exnodule isolates compared to wild-type (Figure 5.28).
5.3.21 Regulation of fabXL genes
The differential expression of the fabXL genes in different conditions (section
5.3.7) suggests regulation of the genes by one or more transcription factors. To determine
whether there was any auto-regulation of the fabXL genes, the fusions were put into the
acpXL and fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutants; however, no differences in expression were
observed for either mutant compared to expression in the wild-type strain (Table 5.12).
Mutation of either acpXL or fabF2XL,fabF1XL negatively affects expression of the outer
membrane protein gene, ropB. To determine whether mutation of ropB had a reciprocal
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Table 5.11: Expression of ropB in mutants lacking the VLCFA in free-living, bacteroid,
and ex-nodule isolates.ª
Free-living†

Bacteroid‡

Ex-nodule†

Wild-type

3.10 × 104 ± 993

1.37 × 103 ± 166

3.02 × 104 ± 101

acpXL-

2.06 × 103 ± 166*

453 ± 76*

2.47 × 103 ± 348*

fabF2XL, fabF1XL-

380 ± 68*

328 ± 44*

397 ± 12.9*

ªData

presented are the mean (±SD) of three independent trials. An asterisk indicates the

difference in ropB expression between the wild-type and mutant is statistically significant
at P < 0.006 (Student’s t test).
†Cells

were grown in TY broth and assayed for gusA activity as described in section 2.12.

The gusA activity for the empty vector control was approximately 250 Miller units.
‡Nodules

from pea plants 21 d.p.i. were crushed and gusA activity of the bacteroids

determined as described in section 2.18. The gusA activity for the empty vector control
was approximately 105 Miller units.
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fabF2XL_fabF1XL_1
fabF2XL_fabF1XL_2
acpXL_1
acpXL_2
ropB

GATATCACAATTTGGCTCTTTCAAATCCGCATTTGAGTTCCAATTTCAGTCTCGATCCGG
GATATCACAATTTGGCTCTTTCAAATCCGCATTTGAGTTCCAATTTCAGTCTCGATCCGG
GATATCACAATTTGGCTCTTTCAAATCCGCATTTGAGTTCCAATTTCAGTCTCGATCCGG
GATATCACAATTTGGCTCTTTCAAATCCGCATTTGAGTTCCAATTTCAGTCTCGATCCGG
GATATCACAATTTGGCTCTTTCAAATCCGCATTTGAGTTCCAATTTCAGTCTCGATCCGG
************************************************************

60
60
60
60
60

fabF2XL_fabF1XL_1
fabF2XL_fabF1XL_2
acpXL_1
acpXL_2
ropB

AAGGGACATCTGGCAATATCCCGCCAATGCTTCACTGATAGACAGATGACAAGCGGCGCG
AAGGGACATCTGGCAATATCCCGCCAATGCTTCACTGATAGACAGATGACAAGCGGCGCG
AAGGGACATCTGGCAATATCCCGCCAATGCTTCACTGATAGACAGATGACAAGCGGCGCG
AAGGGACATCTGGCAATATCCCGCCAATGCTTCACTGATAGACAGATGACAAGCGGCGCG
AAGGGACATCTGGCAATATCCCGCCAATGCTTCACTGATAGACAGATGACAAGCGGCGCG
************************************************************

120
120
120
120
120

fabF2XL_fabF1XL_1
fabF2XL_fabF1XL_2
acpXL_1
acpXL_2
ropB

GGACTGAAAGGAGACTAAGTATGCGTGTACTCATTGCTGGCCTCATGGCCTCCGTTTTTG
GGACTGAAAGGAGACTAAGTATGCGTGTACTCATTGCTGGCCTCATGGCCTCCGTTTTTG
GGACTGAAAGGAGACTAAGTATGCGTGTACTCATTGCTGGCCTCATGGCCTCCGTTTTTG
GGACTGAAAGGAGACTAAGTATGCGTGTACTCATTGCTGGCCTCATGGCCTCCGTTTTTG
GGACTGAAAGGAGACTAAGTATGCGTGTACTCATTGCTGGCCTCATGGCCTCCGTTTTTG
************************************************************

180
180
180
180
180

fabF2XL_fabF1XL_1
fabF2XLfabF1XL_2
acpXL_1
acpXL_2
ropB

CAATTGCGGGCGTCTCGGCAGCTCAGGCGGCCGATGCCGTCGACCAGGTTCCGGAAGCAC
CAATTGCGGGCGTCTCGGCAGCTCAGGCGGCCGATGCCGTCGACCAGGTTCCGGAAGCAC
CAATTGCGGGCGTCTCGGCAGCTCAGGCGGCCGATGCCGTCGACCAGGTTCCGGAAGCAC
CAATTGCGGGCGTCTCGGCAGCTCAGGCGGCCGATGCCGTCGACCAGGTTCCGGAAGCAC
CAATTGCGGGCGTCTCGGCAGCTCAGGCGGCCGATGCCGTCGACCAGGTTCCGGAAGCAC
************************************************************

240
240
240
240
240

Figure 5.28: Alignment of the putative promoter regions from ex-nodule isolates of the
fabF2XL,fabF1XL and acpXL mutants with the published sequence from R.
leguminosarum 3841 (ropB, Young et al., 2006). Shaded region indicates the 5’ end of
ropB.
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Table 5.12: Effect of acpXL, fabF2XL,fabF1XL, and ropB mutations on expression of the
fabXL fusions.ª
Wild-type

acpXL-

fabF2XL/F1XL-

ropB-

acpXL::gusA

3.20 × 104 ±
1.05 × 103

3.55 × 104 ±
3.71 × 103

2.85 × 104 ± 150 2.80 × 104 ± 144

fabZXL::gusA

2.09 × 103 ±
729

1.50 × 103 ±
128

1.70 × 103 ±
88.8

adh2XL::gusA

2.63 × 103 ±
400

2.65 × 103 ±
132

2.89 × 103 ± 170 2.35 × 103 ± 163

1.74 × 103 ±
82.5

ªData presented are the mean (±SD) of three independent trials. The gusA activity for the
empty vector control was approximately 250 Miller units. No statistically significant
differences were observed for expression of the fabXL::gusA fusions in the mutant strains
compared to expression in wild-type.
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effect on fabXL gene expression, gene expression of the fabXL::gusA fusions in a ropB
mutant was measured and compared to expression in the wild-type. There were no
significant changes in expression of the fabXL genes in the ropB mutant, compared to
wild-type (Table 5.12).
Mutation of the ChvG/ChvI two-component system (TCS) negatively impacts
outer membrane stability in R. leguminosarum, S. meliloti, Agrobacterium tumefaciens,
and Brucella abortus (Bélanger et al., 2009; Foreman et al., 2010; Li et al., 2002; SolaLanda et al., 1998). In addition, ChvG is involved in the regulation of cell envelope
components including ropB (Chen et al., 2009; Foreman et al., 2010; Li et al., 2002). A
chvG mutant in R. leguminosarum VF39 (I was unable to construct a chvG mutant in
3841) was used to determine whether ChvG is involved in regulating the fabXL genes.
The putative promoter sequences used to construct the fabXL::gusA transcriptional
fusions are identical to those found in VF39, and expression of the fusions in VF39 was
similar to the expression in 3841. VF39 and the chvG mutant, carrying the fabXL::gusA
fusions were grown on solid VMM with calcium chloride, or VMM with tryptone and
calcium chloride, as described previously (Foreman et al., 2010). These conditions were
chosen because the chvG mutant is unable to grow on the complex medium TY, or in
liquid media; however, it was found that tryptone is sufficient to induce expression of the
fabXL fusions, and the additional calcium is required to allow growth of the chvG mutant
in the presence of tryptone. A roughly 4-fold induction in fabXL gene expression was
observed in wild-type grown in the presence of tryptone. In contrast, there was no
induction of the fabXL fusions in the chvG mutant, suggesting that ChvG is a positive
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regulator of the fabXL genes in Rhizobium leguminosarum (Table 5.13). As well, the
fabXL fusions were generally expressed at a lower level in the chvG mutant than in wildtype (Table 5.13), suggesting ChvG is also important for gene expression under noninducing conditions.
5.4 Discussion
!

The VLCFA of lipid A is an intriguing structural feature of LPS. Mutants in R.

leguminosarum and S. meliloti that lack VLCFA-modified lipid A have pleiotropic
phenotypes (Ferguson et al., 2005; Haag et al., 2009; 2011; Vedam et al., 2003; 2004;
2006); therefore, the specific function of the VLCFA is not easily inferred, and further
investigations are required to understand its importance in bacterial physiology. This
study describes the isolation and characterization of mutations within the putative 3oxoacyl [acyl-carrier protein] synthase II genes fabF1XL and fabF2XL from R.
leguminosarum 3841. A combination of computational, genetic, biochemical, and
physiological methods were used to study the effect of fabF1XL and fabF2XL mutations
on the synthesis of the VLCFA, the stress tolerance of R. leguminosarum, and the
regulation of the entire fabXL gene cluster.
5.4.1 Function of fabF2XL and fabF1XL in biosynthesis of the VLCFA
The lipid A structure of the fabF2XL,fabF1XL and the fabF2XL mutants was
found to lack the very long chain fatty acid modification. These results provide the
experimental validation that fabF2XL is required for synthesis of 27hydroxyoctacosanoic acid in R. leguminosarum. Previously this was only inferred
through bioinformatic based predictions. Notably, the lipid A of the fabF2XL,fabF1XL
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Table 5.13: Effect of chvG mutation on the expression of the fabXL fusions.ª
fusion

VMM, CaCl2

VF39

acpXL

7.95 × 103 ± 144 3.20 × 104 ± 1.05 3.94 ± 0.10
× 103

fabZXL

1.15 × 103 ± 131 4.61 × 103 ± 609

4.01 ± 0.43

adh2XL

744 ± 82

2.79 × 103 ± 158

3.78 ± 0.42

acpXL

2.96 × 103 ± 342 3.04 × 103 ± 394

1.03 ± 0.17*

fabZXL

514 ± 45

392 ± 161

0.762 ± 0.31*

adh2XL

527 ± 17

450 ± 108

0.854 ± 0.20*

VFDF20

VMM, CaCl2,
tryptone

Fold induction†

strain

ªData presented are the mean (±SD) of three independent trials. The gusA activity for the
empty vector control was approximately 250 Miller units. An asterisk indicates a
significant difference in the fold induction in fabXL expression between the chvG mutant
and the wild-type was observed, P-value < 0.005 (Student’s t-test).
†Fold

induction is measured as the difference in expression with and without tryptone.
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and fabF2XL mutants contained some penta-acylated lipid A species that had a 16:0 fatty
acyl chain in place of the 27OH28:0 moiety; whereas, the lipid A from an acpXL mutant
had no detectable penta-acylated lipid A species. These results suggest that the FabF2XL
and FabF1XL enzymes are specifically required for synthesis of the unusual very long
fatty acid chain, while the AcpXL may also be required for successful transfer of a fatty
acyl chain to the 2’ position of the lipid A in R. leguminosarum. Haag et al., (2011), also
found that fabF2XL and fabF1XL mutants in S. meliloti contain penta-acylated lipid A
with shorter fatty acyl chains in place of the very long chain fatty acid.
While the results of this, and other studies have confirmed that the fabXL cluster
is involved in biosynthesis of the VLCFA, the specific mechanisms for biosynthesis of
this unique fatty acid remain elusive. During fatty acid biosynthesis the C-C bonds
between acyl-CoA subunits and the growing fatty acid chain are formed by the FAS II
enzyme, FabF (Huang et al., 1998). Synthesis of the VLCFA is unique because it
requires two FAS II enzymes, FabF1XL and FabF2XL (Vedam et al., 2003). These two
FAS II enzymes could account for the synthesis of the unusually long fatty acid chain.
Alignment of the FabF1XL and FabF2XL protein sequences with the canonical FabF
sequence from E. coli indicates that FabF1XL, but not FabF2XL, has the highly
conserved, catalytically important residues identified by structural determination of the E.
coli FabF (Huang et al., 1998; Wettstein-Knowles et al., 2006). In addition, a
phylogenetic analysis of the FabF1XL and FabF2XL proteins showed that FabF1XL is
more closely related to FabF than to FabF2XL.
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Synthesis of the VLCFA would require an enzyme, or enzyme complex, capable
of accommodating a fatty acyl chain almost twice as long as the 16-18 residue fatty acid
moieties characteristic of most bacterial phospholipids and lipid A. It is appealing to
speculate that the unique FabF2XL enzyme has evolved to catalyze formation of the
additional 10-12 residues of the VLCFA. The fact that mutants lacking fabF2XL had
some pentaacylated lipid A with a 16:0 acyl residue in the 2‘ position lends some support
to this hypothesis; however, additional research to determine the lipid A structure in a
fabF1XL mutant, as well as biochemical assays to measure the catalytic activity of the
FabF1XL and FabF2Xl enzymes is required to elucidate the mechanism of VLCFA
synthesis.
Differences in the LPS of the fabF2XL,fabF1XL, and fabF2XL mutants were also
observed. The LPS of the wild-type and complemented strains had the characteristic
ladder banding pattern that represents the variable O-antigen chain lengths of the
different LPS molecules. In contrast, the LPS of the mutants had only two bands, one
representing the low molecular weight LPS that lacks the O-antigen altogether, and one
band representing high molecular weight LPS. These results suggest that fabF2XL and
fabF1XL also influence the structure of the polysaccharide components of the LPS.
Similar results have not yet been reported for other genes within the fabXL cluster.
Notably, the LPS of the fabF1XL single mutant was identical to the LPS from the other
mutants, suggesting that both fabF1XL and fabF2XL are required for modification of LPS
in R. leguminosarum.
5.4.2 Phenotypic analysis of fabF2XL and fabF1XL mutants in free-living conditions
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Mutation of fabF2XL and fabF1XL negatively impacted a number of phenotypes
in free-living R. leguminosarum. Similar to previously characterized fabXL mutants, the
fabF2XL and fabF1XL mutants were sensitive to detergents, osmotic, and acid stress. In
addition, this study attributed the activities of FabF1XL and FabF2XL to several new
processes that are presumably important for persistence of free-living cells in the
rhizosphere, including desiccation tolerance, biofilm formation, and motility.
5.4.2.1 fabF2XL, fabF1XL, and outer membrane stability
Mutation of fabF2XL and fabF1XL resulted in hyper-sensitivity to the detergents
DOC and sarcosyl. Detergent sensitivity is positively correlated with destabilization of
the outer membrane in Gram-negative bacteria. Similar results have also been reported
for fabXL mutants in R. leguminosarum bv. phaseoli, and S. meliloti (Brown et al., 2011;
Ferguson et al., 2005; Haag et al., 2011). The VLCFA is predicted to span the entire
width of the OM, which would significantly increase its stability; therefore, it is not
surprising that loss of the VLCFA would negatively affect the OM structure.
Mutation of the fabF2XL,fabF1XL genes also altered the abundance of surface
polysaccharides. There was a significant increase in the amount of surface-associated ß(1,2)-glucan in the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant; however, there was no detectable increase
in the expression of the ß-(1,2)-glucan biosynthetic gene, ndvB. These observations agree
with those made by Breedveld et al., (1994), who found that cells grown in conditions
that destabilize the outer membrane, secrete substantial amounts of ß-(1,2)-glucan,
without a corresponding increase in ndvB expression. This loss of periplasmic ß-(1,2)glucan results in increased sensitivity to hypo-osmotic stress. These results support a
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model whereby the destabilized outer membrane of the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant
becomes permeable to small, neutral molecules, such as the ß-(1,2)-glucans, and the
resultant decrease in periplasmic ß-(1,2)-glucan leads to increased sensitivity to hypoosmotic stress.
5.4.2.2 fabF2XL, fabF1XL, and desiccation tolerance
Several researchers have speculated that LPS may play a role in desiccation
tolerance (Cytryn et al., 2007; Vriezen et al., 2006). Recent microarray data from
Bradyrhizobium japonicum identified several genes related to synthesis of LPS that were
up-regulated in response to desiccation (Cytryn et al., 2007). The mutagenesis results
provided here are the first direct evidence linking LPS structure to desiccation tolerance
in rhizobia. The DOC-PAGE analyses of the LPS from the various fabF2XL and
fabF1XL mutants suggest that changes may have occurred to the O-antigen of the mutant.
Notably, studies with Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium have found that cells
lacking the O-antigen have increased sensitivity to drying, which Garmiri et al., (2008)
suggested was due to loss of the ability to maintain a hydrated protective layer around the
cell. It is possible that the desiccation sensitivity of the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant is
related to alterations in the polysaccharide component of the LPS and therefore it is not
directly linked to the altered lipid A structure. Future research could be directed toward
determining the O-antigen structure of the LPS in the fabF2XL, and fabF1XL mutants and
elucidating the specific contributions of the lipid A and polysaccharide components of the
LPS to desiccation tolerance in rhizobia.
5.4.2.3 fabF2XL, fabF1XL, and biofilm formation
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The interaction of the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant with plastic surfaces was altered
compared to wild-type cells, which affected the structure of R. legimunosarum bv. viciae
biofilms. The wild-type R. leguminosarum cells showed polar attachment to the neutrally
charged, polystyrene surface of the CBD, whereas the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant cells
attached to the plastic surface longitudinally. Laus et al., (2006) described a unipolar,
HMW glucomannan in R. leguminosarum RBL5523 that may play a role in bacterial cell
docking at the host plant root surface via lectins. Staining of the mutant and wild-type
biofilms with a fluorescent lectin (TRITC-ConA) suggests that relative to wild type cells,
a mannose and glucose rich polysaccharide accumulates at the poles of the
fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant. Nonetheless, since the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant does not
appear to produce more glucomannan than the wild type cells, the data implies that the
VLCFA modification of LPS might be directly or indirectly involved in the normal,
asymmetric localization of polysaccharides in cells and that alterations to LPS may affect
how rhizobia naturally organise themselves onto surfaces.
Additionally, it remains to be determined whether the apparent increase in
secreted cyclic β (1,2) glucans in the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant is contributing to the
observed alterations in biofilm structure. The TRITC lectin used for staining binds to αlinked mannose and glucose residues. Therefore, it is possible that the large amounts of
cyclic β (1,2) glucans that seem to be secreted by the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant shield the
other cell surface components from binding to the lectin in the mutant biofilms.
However, further experimentation is needed to definitely measure cyclic β (1,2) glucan
secretion by the mutant biofilms. Suggested future research includes determining
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whether the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant is also altered in attachment to plant roots, and
whether there are differences between surface attached and planktonic cells.
5.4.2.4 fabF2XL, fabF1XL, and motility
The fabF1XL mutant lacked functional flagella and was non-motile. A number of
studies have described a correlation between structural alterations in the polysaccharide
core and O-antigen components of LPS and loss of motility. Mutation of the rfcA gene in
Salmonella enterica that is required for core polysaccharide synthesis resulted in nonmotile cells with lower numbers of flagella (Toguchi et al., 2000). In E. coli, truncations
in the O-antigen and core polysaccharide lead to defects in swimming and swarming
motility (Girgis et al., 2007). Notably, there is no evidence in the literature of lipid A
defects that effect swimming motility. In addition, the acpXL mutant that lacks VLCFAmodified lipid A is motile, suggesting that the motility defect observed in the fabF1XL
mutant may be related to the observed changes in the core and/or O-antigen portion of the
LPS, rather than the altered lipid A structure specifically.
To further characterize the non-motile phenotype of the fabF1XL mutant, the
expression of several motility-related gusA fusions was measured. It was found that
several class III motility genes, as well as the the class 1A and class 1B regulators, visN
and rem were all down-regulated at least 2-fold in the fabF1XL mutant. In S. meliloti and
R. leguminosarum, the motility, chemotaxis and flagellar genes are arranged in a three
tiered hierarchy of expression, with the VisNR global regulator at the top followed by the
Rem regulator, which regulates the expression of the class II and class III genes (Rotter et
al., 2006; Tambalo et al., 2010). The data presented here would suggest that the fabF1XL
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mutation affects motility gene expression at the highest levels of regulation. The lack of
flagella in the mutant may suggest a feedback mechanism where motility genes are
down-regulated due to the inability of the mutant to effectively assemble flagella. A
similar mechanism for transcriptional regulation of motility genes was observed in LPS
mutants of E. coli. Girgis et al., (2007) found that mutations affecting LPS structure
impair motility by repressing flagellar gene expression through activation of the Rsc
phosphorelay system.
5.4.3 Nodulation phenotype of the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant
The fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant is able to form an effective symbiosis with the
legume host P. sativum, but has a delayed nodulation phenotype. These results are
similar to those observed for other mutants that lack VLCFA-modified lipid A in R.
leguminosarum bv. viciae, R. etli, and S. meliloti (Ferguson et al., 2005; Haag et al.,
2009; Vedam et al., 2003; 2004). The lipid A of an acpXL mutant in R. leguminosarum
bv. viciae 3841 lacks the VLCFA-modification (Vedam et al., 2006); however, 50 % of
the lipid A in acpXL mutant bacteroids contains the VLCFA modification. In addition,
the amount of VLCFA in wild-type cells doubles in amount during nodulation
(Kannenberg & Carlson, 2001), despite the fact that there was a significant decrease in
transcription of the entire fabXL biosynthetic cluster throughout symbiosis. Vedam et al.,
(2006), identified an alternate acp, pRL100144, that they predicted could compensate for
acpXL in planta; however, no paralogs of the fabF1XL or fabF2XL genes were found in
the R. leguminosarum genome. Since mutation of fabF1XL and fabF2XL leads to the
same delayed nodulation phenotype observed in an acpXL mutant, either the restoration
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of VLCFA-modified lipid A is unique to mutation of acpXL and does not directly
contribute to the nodulation defect, or there is another unidentified mechanism for
synthesis of the VLCFA, in planta. Further research to determine the structure of lipid A
in fabF2XL,fabF1XL bacteroids is required to unravel the mechanism of VLCFA
synthesis during symbiosis.
Mutation of acpXL in S. fredii NGR234 resulted in the formation of small, white,
pseudonodules on several different plant hosts (Ardissone et al., 2011). This difference
in nodulation phenotype between S. fredii NGR234 and the related species described
above was correlated with differences in the inner membrane protein gene bacA
(Ardissone et al., 2011). In R. leguminosarum and S. meliloti, mutation of bacA results in
a 30-50 % reduction in the amount of VLCFA, and bacA mutants are unable to
differentiate into bacteroids (Ferguson & Roop, 2002; Karunakaran et al., 2010).
Conversely, in S. fredii NGR234 bacA mutants had similar amounts of VLCFA-modified
lipid A compared to wild-type and exhibited no symbiotic defects (Ardissone et al.,
2011). Collectively these results support the hypothesis that an alternative mechanism
for in planta synthesis of the VLCFA that may involve bacA is present in R.
leguminosarum, R. etli, and S. meliloti, but not S. fredii NGR234.
Ex-nodule isolates of the acpXL and fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutants were able to
tolerate detergents, hyper-osmotic, and acid stress. These results agree with those
reported previously by Vedam et al., (2003) for the acpXL mutant. Because of the
similarity in phenotypes between the EN isolates and the mutants constitutively
expression ropB, I examined whether increased ropB expression in the EN isolates was
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responsible for their increased tolerance to outer membrane stressors. There was no
increase in ropB expression in either of the fabXL mutants, and there were no alterations
in the promoter of the ropB gene of the EN isolates, suggesting that restored expression
of ropB is not responsible for the observed phenotypes in the EN isolates. Additionally,
there was no difference in expression of the ropB paralogs, ropB2 and ropB3; therefore,
these genes are likely not compensating for loss of ropB expression in the EN isolates.

5.4.4 Comparison of phenotypes between fabF2XL, fabF1XL, and acpXL mutants
There are six genes within the VLCFA biosynthetic cluster, and mutational studies
in R. leguminosarum and S. meliloti have confirmed that all genes are important for
modification of lipid A with VLCFA (Ferguson et al., 2005; Haag et al., 2011; Vedam et
al., 2003). However, the results suggest there are physiological differences between the
mutants. A fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant is more sensitive to stressors, compared to an
acpXL mutant. In addition, the fabF2XL, and fabF1XL mutants were unable to grow on
TY medium, while growth of the acpXL mutant was unaffected in these conditions
(Vedam et al., 2003). Similar differences in the severity of phenotypes were observed
between acpXL and lpxXL mutants of S. meliloti (Ferguson et al., 2005). The lpxXL and
acpXL mutants were both sensitive to the membrane stressors SDS and DOC; however,
the lpxXL mutant was almost twice as sensitive as the acpXL mutant (Ferguson et al.,
2005). In addition, the lpxXL mutant was unable to grow on the complex medium LB,
unless it was supplemented with additional divalent cations, whereas the acpXL mutant
was able to grow as well as wild-type on unsupplemented LB agar. These differences in
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sensitivity were attributed to differences in the structure of the lipid A, in particular the
fact that the lpxXL mutant lacked penta-acylated lipid A (Ferguson et al., 2005). The
acpXL (Vedam et al., 2003) and fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutants of R. leguminosarum also
have slightly different lipid A structures. In the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant some pentaacylated lipid A species were identified with a shorter 16:0 fatty acid in the 2‘ position in
place of the 27-hydroxyoctacosanoate residue. In the acpXL mutant no penta-acylated
lipid A was observed (Vedam et al., 2003). In addition, DOC PAGE analysis revealed
significant changes to the LPS of the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant that were not observed
for the acpXL mutant (Vedam et al., 2003). Notably, expression of ropB is an additional
10-fold lower in the fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant compared to the acpXL mutant, and this
may have a synergistic effect on the mutant phenotypes, explaining some of the observed
differences between the fabF2XL,fabF1XL and acpXL mutants.
5.4.5 fabXL mutants and expression of the outer membrane protein gene, ropB
Although the rhizobial cell envelope has been extensively characterized, our
understanding of how the different components interact cooperatively remains limited.
An interaction between the OMP gene, ropB, and the VLCFA component of the lipid A in
R. leguminosarum was demonstrated in this study. The results of this study indicate that
fabXL mutants in R. leguminosarum are functionally fabXL, ropB double mutants, and
that a number of the phenotypes attributed to loss of the VLCFA can be restored to wildtype conditions by constitutive ropB expression. Furthermore, complementation of the
acpXL mutation restored ropB expression, providing further evidence that the detergent,
hyperosmotic, and acid stress sensitivity phenotypes of the fabXL mutants are actually an
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indirect effect of ropB down-regulation. Notably, a ropB mutant had no observable
nodulation defects, and constitutive ropB expression did not restore growth of TY in a
fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutant, suggesting that these phenotypes are not related to downregulation of ropB.
The mechanism controlling ropB repression in fabXL mutants is unknown.
Efforts to identify regulatory proteins involved in the ropB down-regulation have been
unsuccessful to date. A possible regulator that may be involved is CbrA, a two
component sensory histidine kinase that regulates cell surface physiology in S. meliloti
(Gibson et al., 2006b; 2007). CbrA is a known negative regulator of ropB1 in S. meliloti
and also affects the expression of other outer membrane and secreted proteins (Gibson et
al., 2006). Attempts to construct a cbrA mutant in R. leguminosarum 3841 have been
unsuccessful and the role of CbrA in regulating ropB expression in R. leguminosarum
remains to be determined.
5.4.6 Regulation of the fabXL gene cluster
All three operons in R. leguminosarum are differentially expressed in response to
complex media, and a variety of membrane stressors. While the gene expression results
are consistent with the observed sensitivity pheontypes of the fabXL mutants, it remains
to be determined whether the induction of the fabXL genes results in significant changes
to the amount of VLCFA-modified lipid A under these conditions. Up-regulation of the
fabXL genes in R. leguminosarum in response to tryptone was influenced by the sensor
kinase, ChvG. Mutants of chvG are also sensitive to membrane stressors (Foreman et al.,
2010) and the results suggest this may in part be due to a down-regulation of the
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expression of genes for biosynthesis of the VLCFA. A general decrease in the expression
level of the fabXL genes was also observed in the chvG mutant. Given that the ChvGChvI two component system is thought to be a global regulatory system (Chen et al.,
2009), it is possible that the general decrease in transcription of the fabXL genes is an
indirect effect resulting from a significantly affected cell physiology. These results differ
from those found for the chvG homolog, bvrS, in Brucella abortus , where there was no
change in the transcript abundance for acpXL or lpxXL in a bvrS mutant (Manterola et al.,
2005). This observation suggests that although this TCS is a highly conserved, global
regulator the ChvG-ChvI regulon is at least partially species-specific.
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6.0 CHARACTERIZATION OF RL3499-RL3502: AN OPERON OF CONSERVED
HYPOTHETICAL PROTEINS

Significant portions of this chapter were taken from: Vanderlinde, EM., Magnus, SA.,
Tambalo, DD., Koval, SF., and Yost, CK. (2011). Mutation of a broadly conserved operon
(RL3499-RL3502) from Rhizobium leguminosarum biovar viciae causes defects in cell
morphology and envelope integrity. Journal of Bacteriology. 193(11):2684-2694. TEM
was performed by DD Tambalo and SF Koval at the University of Calgary, and the
University of Western Ontario, respectively. Gene expression of the RL3499::gusA
fusion during growth was performed by SA Magnus at the University of Regina.
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6.1 Introduction
Rhizobium leguminosarum has a complex cell envelope that is critical for
adapting to environmental conditions encountered in the soil rhizosphere and during
symbiosis. The importance of the cell envelope in R. leguminosarum is reflected in the
abundance of genes with annotated functions related to the cell envelope, which make up
10-15 % of the R. leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841 genome (Young et al., 2006).
Furthermore, the abundance of envelope-related genes is certainly even higher given the
fact that genes encoding proteins of unknown function comprise an additional 30 % of
the genome (Young et al., 2006). Since at least some of these genes are likely to have
functions essential for the structure and function of the cell envelope, functional
annotation of proteins of unknown function are necessary for developing a complete
understanding of both the cell envelope specifically, and R. leguminosarum physiology in
general.
6.1.1 Conserved hypothetical proteins
!

Genes encoding proteins of unknown function typically comprise 30 to 40 % of

sequenced bacterial genomes (Galperin & Koonin, 2004). While some of these genes are
species-specific, the vast majority have a wide phyletic distribution, and therefore are
commonly referred to as ‘conserved hypothetical proteins’ (Galperin & Koonin, 2004).
A number of resources are readily available that list conserved groups of hypothetical
proteins, including the DUF database (PFAM), the R- and S-cluster of orthologous genes
database, and the Unknown Protein Families database (UniProt KB/Swiss-Prot)
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(Bateman et al., 2010; Hunter et al., 2011; Kaufmann, 2006). Ascribing a function to
these proteins is both a major challenge, and a priority for researchers.
6.1.2 Comparative genomics and conserved hypothetical proteins
While a number of approaches are available to characterize conserved
hypothetical proteins, one of the most successful has been the use of comparative
genomics. Comparative genomics is the integration of available genomic and postgenomic evidence to link proteins with predicted functions (Hanson et al., 2009; He et
al., 2007). The types of evidence used for comparative genomic analysis includes:
operon arrangement, gene clustering, phylogenetic occurrence profiling, gene expression
profiles, proteomics, phenotypic data, and 3-D protein structures (Hanson et al., 2009).
In addition, a number of powerful, intuitive, open-source tools are available to facilitate
comparative genome analysis. A recent review by Hanson et al., (2010), identified 21
different publicly available analysis tools, including integrative databases, gene fusion
databases, microarray and protein-protein interaction databases, and protein structure
resources that make comparative genomics accessible to all experimentalists without the
need for highly specialized bioinformatics skills.
A recent example of the successful application of the comparative genomics
approach is the study of conserved hypothetical proteins in Shewanella oneidensis
MR-1-- a γ-proteobacteria with broad metabolic plasticity (Deutschbauer et al., 2011;
Kolker et al., 2005; Sundararajan et al., 2011). A study by Kolker et al., (2005), used
global transcriptomic and proteomic approaches to determine the number of hypothetical
proteins expressed under UV irradiated, aerobic, or microaerophilic conditions. By
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combining the post-genomic information with computational genomic data they were
able to expand functional annotations for 240 of the 538 expressed proteins, which
represents a success rate of 45 %. A high-throughput transposon mutagenesis and
phenotypic screening approach has also been used (Deutschbauer et al., 2011). This
method was able to assign functions to an additional 40 genes in S. oneidensis MR-1.
Notably, this study found poor synergy between gene expression and mutant fitness, and
that phenotypic data are a better predictor of gene function. A more targeted approach
that integrated phenotypic, genomic, and bioinformatic data to describe the function of a
sensory PAS domain containing protein successfully identified a previously hypothetical
protein as an O2/redox sensor that mediates the transition from aerobic to anoxic growth
in S. oneidensis MR-1 (Sundararajan et al., 2011).
6.1.3 Objectives
The gene disrupted in the SM1 (RL3501) mutant is annotated as a putative
transmembrane protein of unknown function (Table 3.4). RL3501 is also broadly
conserved amongst the α-proteobacteria, making it an attractive target for further
characterization. The objective of this research project was to use comparative genomics
and phenotypic analysis to characterize the function of RL3501 in different free-living
growth conditions and during symbiosis.
6.2 Materials and methods
6.2.1 Strains and plasmids
Plasmids and R. leguminosarum strains used to characterize the conserved
hypothetical gene cluster encoded by RL3499-RL3502 are listed in Table 6.1. Primer
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Table 6.1: Strains and plasmids.
Strain
Relevant Characteristics
Source or Reference
R. leguminosarum
38EV99
3841, RL3499 non-polar deletion mutant, TYs, This study
Smr
38EV100

3841, RL3500 non-polar deletion mutant, TYs, This study
Smr

38EV101

3841, RL3501 non-polar deletion mutant, TYs, This study
Smr

38EV86

3841, RL3502 mutant, TYs, Smr, Gmr

This study

38EV84

3841 RL3501, RL3502 polar mutant, Smr,
Gmr, TYs

This study

38EV87

3841, RL3499 insertional polar mutant, TYs,
Smr, Nmr

This study

38DF39

3841, ropBΩKm mutant, Smr, Nmr

This study

VFDF20

VF39SM, chvGΩKm mutant, Smr, Nmr

Foreman et al., 2010

38EV103

3841, RL3499 non-polar deletion mutant,
ropBΩKm mutant, Smr, Nmr

This study

pFUS1par, RL3499::gusA, Tcr, par stabilized

This study

pEV85

Broad-host-range vector pDG71 containing
functional copy of RL3499, downstream of
tryptophan promoter, Tcr

This study

pEV88

Broad-host-range vector pDG71 containing
functional copy of RL3500, downstream of
tryptophan promoter, Tcr

This study

pEV90

Broad-host-range vector pDG71 containing
functional copy of RL3502, downstream of
tryptophan promoter, Tcr

This study

Plasmids
pSM4
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pEV91

Broad-host-range vector pDG71 containing
functional copy of ropB, downstream of
tryptophan promoter, Tcr

This study

pFus1par::oxyR

pFUS1par, oxyR::gusA, Tcr, par stabilized

This study

pFus1par::sodB

pFUS1par, sodB::gusA, Tcr, par stabilized

This study
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sequences are listed in Appendix 2. A schematic of the relevant gene region is presented
in Figure 6.1.
6.2.2 Construction of non-polar mutations in RL3499, RL3500, RL3501 and RL3502
A crossover PCR based approach described by Sukdeo & Charles (2003) was used
to create non-polar mutations in RL3499, RL3500, and RL3501. Briefly, crossover PCR
was used to amplify fragments of RL3499, RL3500, and RL3501 that contained a short
synthetic in-frame fragment of DNA in place of an 828 bp, 741 bp, and 1,905 bp
fragment of each gene, respectively. The PCR fragments were then cloned into the
pGEM-T vector using reagents and protocols provided by the manufacturer (Promega,
Nepean, ON). Fragments were subsequently cloned into the suicide vector pJQ200SK+
by an ApaI and PstI digest (RL3499 and RL3500), or an ApaI and SpeI digest (RL3501).
Plasmids were then transformed into the E. coli mobilizer strain S17-1 for conjugation
into R. leguminosarum.
Following conjugation, mutants were isolated by first selecting for single cross
overs based on gentamicin resistance. Single crossover strains with confirmed sucrose
sensitivity were then plated on VMM with 5 % sucrose to select for double crossover
mutants based on loss of the plasmid-borne sacB gene from the chromosome.
Replacement of the wild-type copy of the gene with the in-frame deleted fragment was
confirmed by PCR and DNA sequencing (Figure 6.2).
A mutation in RL3502 was made by amplifying a 867 bp internal gene fragment
using the primers SM1RTF3 and SM1RTR3. The PCR product for mutagenesis of
RL3502 was cloned into the pCR2.1 Topo vector, creating the plasmid pEV85. The
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Figure 6.1: Schematic diagram of RL3499-RL3502 gene region in R. leguminosarum,
3841. Gene annotations were obtained from the Rhizobase database (Kazusa DNA
Research Institute: http://bacteria.kazusa.or.jp/rhizobase/). The triangle indicates the
transposon insertion site, X’s indicate the locations of disruption of insertional mutants,
and dotted lines indicate regions deleted in the non-polar mutants. The dashed arrow
indicates the putative promoter fragment used to measure promoter activity.
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Figure 6.2: PCR analysis of the RL3499, RL3500, and RL3501 non-polar deletion
mutants. (a) Schematic diagram of the location of primers used for PCR, and expected
fragment sizes for the wild-type and mutant strains. (b) 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis
of DNA fragments from the PCR analysis of mutants 1-5, and wild-type (Wt). The gene
target used for PCR reactions are listed above the corresponding lanes. MWMGeneRuler™ Plus 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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fragment was subsequently ligated into the suicide vector pJQ200SK+ following a SstI,
XbaI double digest, creating the plasmid pEV86 that was then used for mutagenesis. The
plasmid pEV86 was conjugated into 3841, and putative insertional mutants were selected
based on Gm resistance. Mutation of RL3502 was confirmed by PCR (Figure 6.3).
6.2.3 Complementation of RL3499, RL3500, RL3501, and RL3502
Primers RL3499F and RL3499R, RL3500F and RL3500R, and RL3502F and
RL3502R were used to amplify 1210 bp, 990 bp, and 2462 bp fragments of RL3499,
RL3500, and RL3501 respectively. The PCR products were then cloned into the pCR2.1
Topo vector as per the manufacturer’s instructions. The vectors for complementation
were then constructed by excising the fragments from pCR2.1 Topo with BamHI and
ligating into the BamHI site of the vector pDG71. The fragments were cloned
immediately downstream and in the same direction as a constitutively expressed trp
promoter from pDG71. Orientation of the fragments was confirmed by restriction
mapping and sequencing. Tetracycline resistance was used to select for the presence of
the plasmids following conjugation.
In lieu of a complementing plasmid for RL3501, an independent polar mutant was
made by amplifying a 429 bp internal gene fragment using the primers SM1RTF2 and
SM1RTR2. The PCR product for mutagenesis of RL3501 was cloned into the pCR2.1
Topo vector, creating plasmid pEV83. The fragment was subsequently ligated into the
suicide vector pJQ200SK+ following a SstI, XbaI double digest, creating the plasmid
pEV84 that was then used for mutagenesis. The plasmid pEV84 was conjugated into
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Figure 6.3: PCR analysis of RL3501, RL3502 mutant, 38EV84. (a) Schematic diagram
of the location of primers used for PCR. (b) 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA
fragments from the PCR analysis of the wild-type (Wt) and RL3501,RL3502 mutant
(Mut). The gene target and primers used for PCR reactions are listed above the
corresponding lanes. MWM-GeneRuler™ Plus 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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3841, and putative insertional mutants were selected based on Gm resistance. Mutants
were confirmed by PCR (Figure 6.4).
6.2.4 Construction of the RL3499-RL3502 insertional polar mutant strain, 38EV87
A 1210 bp fragment of RL3499 was amplified using primers RL3499F and
RL3499R, and cloned into the pCR2.1 Topo vector. The fragment was then excised with
SstI, and XbaI, and cloned into the suicide vector pJQ200SK+. To disrupt the gene, the
GUSNm cassette from pCRS530 was cloned into a SalI site at bp 762 of the RL3499
PCR product. The GUSNm cassette contains a transcriptional terminator, therefore
replacement of the wild-type gene with the GUSNm disrupted allele would result in a
polar mutant that lacks all four proteins from the operon. The resulting plasmid, pEV87,
was transformed into the E. coli mobilizer strain S17-1, and then conjugated into 3841 for
mutagenesis. Mutants were initially selected on the basis of Nm and sucrose resistance,
and Gm sensitivity. Replacement of the wild-type gene in putative mutants was then
confirmed by PCR (Figure 6.5).
6.2.5 Construction of RL3499, ropB double mutant, strain 38EV03
To construct the double mutant, the plasmid pDF39 containing ropB disrupted
with an ΩKm cassette in the suicide vector pJQ200SK was conjugated into the RL3499
non-polar mutant 38EV99. Double cross over mutants were selected on the basis of Nm
and sucrose resistance, and Gm sensitivity. Putative mutants were confirmed by PCR
(Figure 6.6).
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Figure 6.4: PCR analysis of RL3502 mutant, 38EV86. (a) Schematic diagram of the
location of primers used for PCR. (b) 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA fragments
from the PCR analysis of the wild-type (Wt) and RL3502 mutant (Mut). The gene target
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and primers used for PCR reactions are listed above the corresponding lanes. MWMGeneRuler™ Plus 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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Figure 6.5: PCR analysis of RL3499-RL3502 mutant, 38EV87. (a) Schematic diagram of
the location of primers used for PCR. (b) 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA
fragments from the PCR analysis of the wild-type (Wt) and RL3502 mutant (Mut). The
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gene target and primers used for PCR reactions are listed above the corresponding lanes.
MWM-GeneRuler™ Plus 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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Figure 6.6: PCR analysis of the RL3499, ropB double mutant. (a) Schematic diagram of
the location of PCR primers for the RL3499 gene. (b) Schematic diagram of the location
of PCR primers for the ropB mutant. (c) 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA
fragments from the PCR analysis of the wild-type (Wt) and RL3499,ropB mutants (1,2).
The gene target and primers used for PCR reactions are listed above the corresponding
lanes. MWM-GeneRuler™ 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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conjugated into wild-type and the RL3501, RL3502 polar mutant, SM1, to measure gene
expression as described in section 2.12.
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6.2.6 Construction of the RL3499::gusA, transcriptional fusion
A 619 bp fragment upstream of RL3499 was amplified with the primers PFSM1F
and PFSM1R and standard PCR reaction conditions. The fragment was subsequently
cloned into the pCR2.1 Topo vector as per the manufacturer's instructions. The promoter
fragment was then excised using KpnI and XhoI and ligated into the pFUS1par vector
containing the promoter-less gusA reporter gene in a par stabilized plasmid. The resulting
plasmid, pSM4 was then conjugated into the R. leguminosarum wild-type strains 3841
and VF39, and the VF39 chvG mutant, DF20, to measure gene expression as described in
section 2.12.
6.2.7 Constuction of gusA transcriptional fusions to oxyR and sodB
The putative promoter regions of oxyR (678 bp) and sodB (593 bp) were amplified
with the primers oxyF and oxyR, and sodBF and sodBR, respectively, and cloned into the
pGEM-T Easy vector. The fragments were subsequently cloned into the pFUS1par
vector with XhoI and EcoRI, creating vectors pFus1par::oxyR, and pFus1par::sodB. The
plasmids were conjugated into wild-type and the RL3501, RL3502 polar mutant, SM1, to
measure gene expression as described in section 2.12.
6.2.8 Sequence analysis
Primers were designed using Oligo 4.0 software (National Biosciences, Plymouth,
MN). DNA sequencing was performed by Bio Basic Inc. (Markham, ON). DNA
sequence data were analyzed using 4Peaks software (version 1.7.2; A. Griekspoor and
Tom Groothuis [http://mekentosj.com/4peaks/]). The number and arrangement of
transmembrane domains were predicted using ConPred II (Arai et al., 2004). Putative
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signal peptide cleavage sites were predicted using the SignalP 3.0 server (Bendtsen et al.,
2004). Alignment of the R. leguminosarum 3841 genome with other
Alphaproteobacteria was performed using Mauve multiple genome alignment software
(Darling et al., 2004). Sequence alignments were performed using ClustalW (Larkin et
al., 2007), and phylogenetic trees were constructed using MEGA 4 software (Kumar et
al., 2008).
6.2.9 Growth and sensitivity assays
The log reductions in growth of the various operon related mutants were
determined on VMM supplemented with different peptide sources, amino acids,
detergents or salts. Briefly, a suspension of cells from a VMM plate was diluted and the
cfu•mL-1 determined by the spot plate technique for both VMM and VMM + supplement.
The log growth reduction was calculated as the difference between the log cfu•mL-1 on
VMM and the log cfu•mL-1 on VMM + supplement. Except where specified, all media
had a pH of 6.8-7.0. Antibiotic sensitivity assays were carried out using disc diffusion
assays and measuring zones of inhibition after two days of growth on solid VMM. Disc
diffusion assays were also used to determine sensitivity of the SM1 mutant to all 20
amino acids. Briefly, 10 µL of amino acid solution at a concentration of either 500 mM
(A, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, N, P, Q, R, S, T, W), or 250 mM (M, V, Y) were applied to a
7 mm disc. Zones of inhibition for wild-type and the SM1 mutant were then measured
after two days of growth on solid VMM at 30 °C.
6.2.10 Microscopy
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Cellular morphology was observed using both optical and electron microscopy
techniques. Cells viewed using optical microscopy were stained with crystal violet and
the stained cells were visualized under 1000 x oil immersion using an Olympus BX51
light microscope (Olympus). TEM was performed by slightly modifying the procedure
of Miller et al., (2007), as described by Tambalo et al., (2010). Briefly, strains were
grown on VMM plates at 30 °C for 48 h. Freshly grown cultures were then transferred to
a TY plate and incubated at 30 °C for 18 to 24 h. A culture suspension was prepared
from TY or VMM plates using sterile double-distilled water. Resuspension in water had
no apparent adverse affect on the cell morphology. A Formvar-carbon-coated grid was
placed on top of a cell suspension drop for 3 min and excess liquid was removed.
Staining was performed using 1 % uranyl acetate for 30 s. Samples were observed using a
Hitachi 7650 transmission electron microscope (TEM) and images were taken using the
AMT Image Capture Engine. Cells were measured using AMT Image software. For thin
sectioning prior to viewing under TEM, cells from the heavily inoculated area of TY agar
plates, incubated at 30 °C for 18 to 24 h, were scraped directly into 1 mL of fixative (2.5
% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer). Samples were fixed for 90 min,
washed in cacodylate buffer, fixed with 1 % osmium tetroxide and enrobed in agar. After
fixation in 2 % uranyl acetate cells were dehydrated in an ethanol series and embedded in
Epon resin. Thin sections were cut and stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate.
Specimens were examined with a Philips EM410 operating at 60 kV.
6.2.11 Plant assays
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Nodulation assays were carried out with peas (Pisum sativum cv. Trapper) as the
host legume. To determine the number of bacteroids per nodule for wild-type and the
mutant, 10 nodules of similar size (2 mg ± 0.2 mg) were crushed in 50 µL of sterile
dH2O, and 10 µL was spotted on a slide and stained with CV. Cells were visualized
under 1000 x oil immersion using an Olympus BX51 light microscope (Olympus). For
each slide, the number of y-shaped cells were counted in 10 random fields of view for
each nodule, to determine the average number of bacteroids.
6.3 Results
6.3.1 Operon structure of RL3499-RL3502
The Tn5 insertion site of SM1 was mapped to base pair 281 of RL3501, a gene
annotated as conserved, with unknown function (Figure 6.1, Young et al., 2006). The
predicted start and stop codons of the neighboring genes suggested that RL3501 is the
third gene in an operon that includes genes RL3499-RL3502 (Figure 6.1). RT PCR was
used to confirm the operon structure (Figure 6.7). The gene RL3499 shares homology
with genes encoding ATPases associated with various cellular activities (AAA+ ATPase)
and gene RL3500 contains a DUF58. RL3502, the gene immediately downstream of
RL3501, is a conserved gene annotated as coding for a protein with a DUF1355. Based
on the RT PCR data the original transposon insertion resulted in a polar mutation
preventing gene expression of both RL3501 and RL3502. To study the individual
contributions of each gene in the operon, in-frame, non-polar deletion mutants for each
gene were constructed as described in section 6.2.2.
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Figure 6.7: RT-PCR of the wild-type strain and the RL3501, RL3502 (SM1) mutant to
determine operon structure. (a) Schematic diagram of primer binding sites (arrows).
Triangle indicates the transposon insertion site. (b) 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis of
RT PCR products. RNA template and primers used are listed above the lanes. Inset
Table summarizes expected fragment sizes. MWM, molecular weight marker (GeneRuler
1-kb DNA ladder; Fermentas). Controls with no reverse transcriptase did not yield
amplification products, indicating that no contaminating DNA was present in the RNA
samples, and all sets of primers were confirmed to amplify the amplicon of the
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appropriate size by using standard PCR and genomic DNA from wild-type strain 3841 as
the template.
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6.3.2 The coding regions of RL3499-RL3502 contain a number of highly conserved
domains
The conserved domains of the RL3499-RL3502 operon are shown in Figure 6.8.
RL3499 is predicted to encode a putative MoxR-like ATPase (e-value 1.1e-67) (Snider &
Houry, 2006; Wong & Houry, 2012). The second gene in the operon is a conserved
hypothetical protein with a DUF58 domain (e-value 1.1e-14) coded from bp 54 to 151.
Proteins containing the DUF58 are often found immediately downstream of MoxR
ATPases. Snider & Houry, (2006) divided all of the available MoxR-like protein
sequences into seven distinct subfamilies. The arrangement of the genes in the R.
leguminosarum RL3499-RL3502 operon suggests they belong within the MoxR proper
subfamily, which is the largest and most diverse group.
RL3501 and RL3502 are predicted to code for transmembrane proteins, with 4,
and 3 transmembrane domains, respectively. The predicted locations and orientations of
the transmembrane domains in the cytoplasmic membrane suggest the majority of the
amino acids of both proteins are located in the periplasm. RL3501 codes for a
particularly large, 937 aa protein, and contains a number of conserved domains, including
an N-terminal double transmembrane domain from amino acid 6 to 86 (e-value 1e-08), a
possible von Willebrand factor type A domain from amino acid 92 to 263 (P-value 0.016),
and a Class I GATase domain from amino acid 299 to 547 (e-value 7e-11). The Nterminal double transmembrane domain is often found in membrane proteins of 600 to
1000 amino acids and is predicted to have the N-terminus in the periplasm, followed by
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Figure 6.8: (a) Schematic diagram of conserved domains in the genes RL3499, RL3500,
RL3501, and RL3502. AAA+ ATPase- ATPase Associated with diverse cellular
Activities; DUF-domain of unknown function; TM-transmembrane; vWA-von Willebrand
factor; ß-gal-ß-galactosidase; GATase-Glutamine amidotransferase. (b) Schematic
diagram of proposed transmembrane orientation of RL3501 and RL3502 in the inner
membrane. The location of transmembrane domains is indicated by shaded ovals. The
approximate locations of other conserved domains are also indicated.
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two transmembrane regions with approximately 25 amino acids between them in the
cytoplasm. The von Willebrand factor type A domain contains a metal ion adhesion site
for incorporation of a metal ligand and are often found in proteins associated with moxR
ATPases similar to RL3499 (Snider & Houry, 2006). These domains have been
characterized extensively in eukaryotes and have roles in a number of processes including
transcription, DNA repair, and transport. The Class I GATase domain catalyzes the
transfer of ammonia from glutamine to an acceptor molecule. These domains are often
present in biosynthetic enzymes, as well as some peptidases. Although this domain is
suggested to be present in RL3501 the predicted conserved catalytic triad consisting of
cysteine, histidine and glutamate is not present and therefore this domain may not be
suggestive of functional activity. RL3502 is 689 amino acids and contains a DUF1355 (evalue 3e-24) from amino acid 279 to 451.
6.3.3 The operon RL3499-RL3500 is highly conserved within the
Alphaproteobacteria
To determine the distribution of the operon, the protein sequence of the entire
operon was compared to the genome sequences currently available in the GenBank
database. Presently, the operon is confined to the Alphaproteobacteria, and is conserved
in all genome-sequenced members of the Rhizobiales, Parvularcula, Rhodobacterales,
and Rhodospiralles, with the notable exception of Magnetospirillum spp (Figure 6.9).
Williams et al., (2007) have reported a robust species tree for the Alphaproteobacteria.
Based on their analysis, the Rickettsiales are the earliest branching order. The
distribution of the operon throughout the other alphaproteobacterial orders suggests that.
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Figure 6.9: Neighbour-joining phylogenetic tree of the Alphaproteobacteria. The tree was
constructed using RpoD protein sequences from Genbank (NCBI). Bootstrap values out
of 1000 are as stated on tree. alphaproteobacterial orders containing the RL3499-RL3502
operon are indicated with a ‘+’.
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this operon was acquired by a common ancestor following the divergence of the
Rickettsiales, and subsequently was lost from the Caulobacterales and
Sphingomonadales.
Individual neighbour-joining trees were constructed for each of the four genes in
the operon (data not shown). All of these trees were consistent with the branching
observed for the alphaproteobacterial species tree, indicating the operon has likely been
inherited vertically through speciation events. Furthermore, the gene trees for the
individual genes are all consistent with each other suggesting that no recombination or
reassortment of the operon has taken place throughout its evolution, providing some
evidence that an intact operon is important to the Alphaproteobacteria in which the
operon is found.
The orthologous nature of the operon in all of these diverse species is further
confirmed by the shared synteny of the surrounding gene region, in particular in the
region upstream of the moxR-like gene (Figure 6.10). In all species the gene immediately
upstream of the moxR-like gene is a DUF1285 containing conserved hypothetical protein
that is transcribed in the opposite direction. Within the Rhizobiales, the genes
immediately downstream of the operon are highly conserved as well, and include an
acetyltransferase and a glutathione transferase.
6.3.4 Mutation of the RL3499-RL3502 operon inhibits growth on media containing
peptides, or glycine
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Figure 6.10: Alignment of the RL3499-RL3502 operon and surrounding gene region from
R. leguminosarum 3841 with the homologous region from other Alphaproteobacteria.
3841, R. leguminosarum 3841 (NC_008380); R_trif 1325, R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii
1325 (NC_012850); S_med, S. medicae WSM419 (CP000738.1); S_meliloti, S. meliloti
1021 (AL591688.1); A_tume, Agrobacterium tumefaciens str C58 (AE007869.2);
B_abortus, Brucella abortus S19 (CP000887.1); A_vitis, A. vitis S4 (CP000633.1); R_etli
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CFN42 , R. etli CFN42 (NC_007761); M_maris, Maricaulis maris MCS10
(CP000449.1); R_sphaer, Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17025 (CP000661.1);
R_denit, Roseobacter denitrificans OCh 114 (CP000362.1); R_rubrum, Rhodospirillum
rubrum ATCC 11170 (CP000230.1).
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The polar mutants SM1 and 38EV87, and all of the non-polar mutants, were capable of
growth on minimal defined media with mannitol as the sole carbon source, but were
unable to grow on the complex medium, TY (Table 6.2). When a high concentration of
the SM1 mutant is plated on TY it is possible to isolate colonies with suppressor
mutations that restore growth of the mutant on TY. Growth of the SM1 and 38EV87
mutants on VMM containing either tryptone (0.5%), yeast extract (0.3%), or both,
resulted in at least 5-log reductions in growth; whereas, growth of the wild-type was
unaffected (data not shown). Non-polar mutation of RL3499, RL3500, or RL3501
resulted in a 2-log reduction in growth on VMM containing 0.3 % yeast extract, whereas
growth of the RL3502 mutant was unaffected under these conditions. Furthermore,
growth of all the mutants was negatively affected on VMM media containing both
tryptone and yeast extract, with average log10 reductions ranging from 4.9 to >7.0,
compared to growth on standard VMM.
Earlier research studying rhizobial growth has documented sensitivity to yeast
extract, and peptide sources such as hydrolyzed casein (Sherwood, 1972; Skinner et al.,
1977). In some reports this sensitivity was attributed to the presence of the amino acid
glycine (Sherwood, 1972). To determine whether the RL3499-RL3502 mutants were also
sensitive to glycine, growth of the mutants was tested on VMM with 1 mM glycine. The
SM1 and 38EV87 mutants, and all of the non-polar mutants were sensitive to glycine,
with at least 4.0 log reductions in growth compared to VMM (Table 6.3). Growth of the
wild-type was unaffected by the addition of the glycine to the medium. Titrating the
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concentration of glycine below 1 mM did not elicit an effect in the SM1 mutant,
suggesting a structural,
Table 6.2: Growth of the RL3499-RL3502 mutants on tryptone or yeast extract.
Log growth reductiona
Strain

TY

VMM, 0.5 %
tryptone

VMM, 0.3 %
yeast extract

VMM, 0.5 %
tryptone, 0.3 %
yeast extract

Wild-type

-0.09 ± 0.13

0.051 ± 0.044

0.45 ± 0.68

0.20 ± 0.14

RL3499 mutant

>7.0

nd

2.1 ± 0.31

5.3 ± 0.49

RL3500 mutant

>7.0

nd

2.0 ± 0.23

5.0 ± 0.30

RL3501 mutant

>7.0

nd

2.2 ± 0.30

5.5 ± 1.4

RL3502 mutant

>7.0

0.28 ± 0.19

0.62 ± 0.54

4.9 ± 0.27

6.0 ± 1.0‡

> 7.0‡

>6.0

>7.0

RL3501, RL3502
>7.0
mutant
RL3499-RL3502
>7.0
mutant
aData

5.0 ± 1.0‡

nd

presented are the average (± SD) of the log reduction compared to VMM of at least

three independent replicates. All non-zero values for the mutants represent statistically
significant differences between the wild type and mutant strains at a P value of < 0.005
(Student’s t test).
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Table 6.3: Growth of the RL3499-RL3502 mutants on glycine, SDS, and at alkaline pH.
Log growth reductiona
Strain

VMM,
1 mM glycine

VMM,
0.35 % SDS

VMM, pH 8.0

VMM, pH 9.0

Wild-type

-0.09 ± 0.13

0.79 ± 0.19

0.03 ± 0.21

0.06 ± 0.25

RL3499
mutant

4.06 ± 0.365

3.9 ± 0.15

2.11 ± 0.429

2.48 ± 1.30

RL3500
mutant

4.44 ± 0.227

4.0 ± 0.12

1.91 ± 0.093

3.16 ± 0.301

RL3501
mutant

4.37 ± 0.276

4.0 ± 0.19

2.39 ± 0.648

3.01 ± 0.533

RL3502
mutant

5.54 ± 0.324

4.4 ± 0.16

1.62 ± 0.91

3.1 ± 0.42

RL3501,
RL3502
mutant

4.85 ± 0.191

5.9 ± 0.03

2.95 ± 1.13

3.72 ± 1.01

RL3499RL3502
mutant

4.96 ± 0.297

5.34 ± 0.341

6.06 ± 0.505

aData

5.29 ± 0.139

presented are the average (± SD) of the log reduction compared to VMM (pH 7.0)

of at least three independent replicates. All non-zero values for the mutants represent
statistically significant differences between the wild type and mutant strains at a P value
of < 0.005 (Student’s t test).
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rather than regulatory effect. Based on disc diffusion assays, growth of the SM1 mutant
was only inhibited by glycine, and there were no adverse growth effects observed in the
presence of the other 19 amino acids (Figure 6.11). Notably, the 1 mM glycine required
to inhibit growth of the SM1 mutant on VMM is significantly higher than the
concentration of free glycine found in tryptone or yeast extract, suggesting there may be
additional growth inhibiting factors present in these media components.
Complementation of the non-polar mutations in genes RL3499, RL3500, and
RL3502 by constitutive expression of these genes from the constitutive trp promoter in
plasmid pDG71 successfully restored growth on TY medium (Figure 6.12). Attempts to
PCR amplify the entire RL3501 orf were unsuccessful. In lieu of complementation, an
independent polar mutation in RL3501 was constructed by insertional mutagenesis, and
this mutant was also unable to grow on TY. Therefore, it is unlikely that the phenotypes
observed in the SM1 mutant are caused by a secondary site mutation.
6.3.5 Mutants defective in RL3499-RL3502 are sensitive to stressors that target the
cell envelope including detergents, hydrophobic antibiotics, and alkaline pH
All of the mutants tested displayed increased sensitivity to the detergent SDS
(Table 6.3).

In rhizobia, sensitivity to detergents has been linked to alterations in outer

membrane integrity, suggesting mutations in RL3499-RL3502 may cause structural
defects in the outer membrane in R. leguminosarum. Growth on medium containing SDS
did not result in any observable differences in cellular morphology (data not shown).
The mutants were also sensitive to growth on VMM at alkaline pH (Table 6.3).
At pH 8.0, the mutants had an average log reduction in growth of at least 1.5, compared
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Figure 6.11: Sensitivity of the RL3501,RL3502 mutant to amino acids. Data presented
are from a single replicate.
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Figure 6.12: Growth of the RL3499-RL3502 mutants and complemented (cmpt) strains
on TY (top) and VMM (bottom) media. In lieu of complementation for the RL3501 (A)
deletion mutant, a second RL3501 (B) mutant was created as described in section 6.2.3.
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to growth at neutral pH. The effect was further magnified at pH 9.0, with average log
reductions of at least 2.5 compared to a 0.06 average log reduction for wild-type (Table
6.3). There were no adverse affects to growth of the mutants on VMM at pH 5.0 or 6.0
(data not shown).
6.3.6 Divalent cations rescue growth of the RL3499-RL3502 mutants on media
containing peptides, glycine, or SDS
Addition of calcium (3.4 mM) to VMM medium supplemented with tryptone,
yeast extract, glycine, or SDS restored growth of all the mutants to wild-type levels
(Table 6.4, 6.5). The addition of calcium to VMM medium containing both tryptone and
yeast extract resulted in a roughly 2-log increase in growth of the SM1 and 38EV87 polar
mutants, and completely restored growth of the non-polar mutants to wild-type levels.
However, supplementing TY medium with additional calcium (5 mM) did not rescue
growth to any of the mutants. The growth of the RL3499-RL3502 mutants on glycine
and SDS was also restored by the addition of calcium; however, additional calcium did
not rescue growth of the mutants on VMM at alkaline pH (Table 6.5). A similar effect
was seen with medium supplemented with 3.4 mM MgCl2, or MgSO4, indicating that
Mg2+ can substitute for the divalent cation and the growth restoration effect is not related
to the presence of a specific anion (Table 6.6). Growth of the SM1 mutant was
unaffected by the addition of EDTA to the medium, therefore it is unlikely that the
sensitivity to tryptone, yeast extract, and glycine is due to chelation of divalent cations
from components in the media.
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Table 6.4: Effect of 0.05 % calcium chloride on growth of the RL3499-RL3502 mutants
on tryptone and yeast extract.
Log growth reductiona
Strain

VMM,
0.05 % CaCl2

VMM,
VMM,
0.5 % tryptone, 0.3 % y.e.,
0.05 % CaCl2
0.05 % CaCl2

Wild-type

-0.04 ± 0.209

-0.044 ± 0.247

RL3499
mutant

nd

nd

0.13 ± 0.14

0.790 ± 0.051

RL3500
mutant

nd

nd

-0.07 ± 0.21

0.570 ± 0.421

RL3501
mutant

nd

nd

0.39 ± 0.37

0.400 ± 0.808

RL3502
mutant

0.101 ± 0.209 0.231 ± 0.099

0.285 ± 0.091

0.52 ± 0.22

RL3501,
RL3502
mutant

-0.006 ± 0.01

0.600 ± 0.500

0.900 ± 0.200

5.0 ± 0.70‡

RL3499RL3502
mutant

nd

nd

3.76 ± 0.180

0.044 ± 0.636

VMM,
0.5 % tryptone,
0.3 % y.e.,
0.05 % CaCl2
0.16 ± 0.07

4.75 ± 0.185

nd-not determined; y.e.-yeast extract.
aData

presented are the average (± SD) of the log reduction compared to VMM of at least

three independent replicates. All non-zero values for the mutants represent statistically
significant differences between the wild type and mutant strains at a P value of < 0.005
(Student’s t test).
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Table 6.5: Effect of 0.05 % calcium chloride on growth of the RL3499-RL3502 mutants
on glycine, SDS, and at alkaline pH

Strain

Wild-type

Log growth reductiona
VMM,
VMM,
1 mM Glycine, 0.35 % SDS,
0.05 % CaCl2
0.05 % CaCl2
-0.17 ± 0.14
0.04 ± 0.08

VMM, pH 9.0
0.05 % CaCl2

VMM,
1 mM EDTA

0.0

0.033 ± 0.089

RL3499 mutant 0.12 ± 0.16

nd

nd

nd

RL3500 mutant -0.28 ± 0.31

nd

nd

nd

RL3501 mutant 0.26 ± 0.41

nd

nd

nd

RL3502 mutant -0.03 ± 0.20

0.13 ± 0.30

nd

0.23 ± 0.14

RL3501,
-0.07 ± 0.37
RL3502 mutant
RL34990.27 ± 0.30
RL3502 mutant

-0.49 ± 0.72

4.39 ± 0.181

-0.052 ± 0.18

0.18 ± 0.13

5.70 ± 0.375

nd

nd-not determined.
a Data

presented are the average (± SD) of the log reduction compared to VMM pH 7.0 of

at least three independent replicates. All non-zero values for the mutants represent
statistically significant differences between the wild type and mutant strains at a P value
of < 0.005 (Student’s t test).
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Table 6.6: Effect of the divalent cations Ca2+, and Mg2+ on growth of the RL3501,
RL3502 mutant on VMM with 0.5% tryptone.
Growth (cfu•mL-1)a
Medium

Wild-type

RL3501, RL3502 mutant

VMM

1.1 × 109

7.0 × 108

VMM, 0.5% tryptone

8.8 × 108

1.5 × 104

VMM, 0.05% CaCl2

1.1 × 109

8.0 × 108

VMM, 0.5 % tryptone,
0.05% CaCl2

1.5 × 109

8.0 × 108

VMM, 0.05 % MgCl2

1.0 × 109

8.0 × 108

VMM, 0.5 % tryptone,
0.05 % MgCl2

7.8 × 108

5.3 × 108

VMM, 0.05 % MgSO4

2.5 × 109

8.7 × 108

VMM, 0.5 % tryptone,
0.05 % MgSO4

1.2 × 109

5.7 × 108

aData

presented are from a single trial.
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6.3.7 The RL3499-RL3502 mutants have altered sensitivity to antibiotics and
oxidative stress
The RL3499-RL3502 mutants were more sensitive to the antibiotic erythromycin,
and the cationic peptide polymyxin B (Table 6.7). Conversely, the mutants also displayed
increased resistance to the antibiotic tetracycline. The mutants were also more resistant to
hydrogen peroxide, suggesting increased resistance to oxidative stress. To determine
whether the increased oxidative stress tolerance was due to up-regulation of oxidative
stress resistance genes, the gusA activity of the oxyR and sodB orthologs was measured in
wild-type and the RL3501,RL3502 mutant. There was no difference in the expression of
the genes in the different strains (Table 6.8).
6.3.8 RL3499-RL3502 have a pleiotropic affect on the cell envelope
The RL3501,RL3502 mutant produced approximately 50 % less EPS than the
wild-type strain (Table 6.9). The mutant was also reduced in swimming motility
compared to the wild-type; however, the YES medium used to measure motility has yeast
extract, so this result could be an artifact caused by yeast extract responsible growth
inhibition of the mutant. The RL3501,RL3502 mutant was not significantly sensitive to
osmotic stress or desiccation (Table 6.9).
6.3.9 Gene expression of RL3499-RL3502 in different growth conditions
The requirement of the RL3499-RL3502 operon for growth in the presence of
peptides was supported further with data from gene expression studies. The expression of
the operon was 5.1 fold higher in cells grown in TY vs VMM (Figure 6.13).
Transcription of the operon was also induced by addition of other peptide sources to
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Table 6.7: Sensitivity of the RL3499-RL3502 mutants to antibiotics and oxidative stress.
Zone of inhibition (mm)a
Strain

erythromycin
(40 µg)

polymyxin B
(300 units)

tetracycline
(15 µg)

H2O2
(40µg)

Wild-type

10.3 ± 0.500

11.3 ± 1.26

44.3 ± 0.577

41.7 ± 7.64

RL3499 mutant 15.3 ± 0.577*

10.3 ± 0.577

nd

nd

RL3500 mutant 16.3 ± 0.577*

10.3 ± 0.577

nd

nd

RL3501 mutant 14.6 ± 0.577*

10 ± 0.0

nd

nd

RL3502 mutant 13.3 ± 0.577*

11.5 ± 0.500

36.3 ± 1.15*

33 ± 2.83*

RL3501,
14.5 ± 1.29*
RL3502 mutant

14.25 ± 1.26*

35.7 ± 0.577*

29 ± 0.0*

RL349919.7 ± 0.577*
RL3502 mutant

12.3 ± 0.577

nd

nd

nd-not determined.
aData

presented are the average (±SD) of at least three independent replicates. An

asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference in the zone of inhibition between
the wild-type and mutant, P-value < 0.003 (Student’s t-test).
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Table 6.8: Expression of oxyR, sodB, and fabZ in the RL3501, RL3502 mutant.
gusA activity (Miller units)a
Fusion

Wild-type

RL3501, RL3502 mutant

oxyR::gusA

1.47 × 103 ± 177

1.22 × 103 ± 300

sodB::gusA

6.12 × 103 ± 216

6.55 × 103 ± 403

fabZ::gusA

1.59 × 103 ± 420

1.34 × 103 ± 95

a Data

presented are the average (±SD) of at least three independent replicates. The gusA

activity of the empty vector control as approximately 250 Miller units. No statistically
significant differences in expression between the wild-type and mutant strains were
observed.
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Table 6.9: Analysis of desiccation tolerance, osmotic stress tolerance, EPS production,
and motility in the RL3501, RL3502 mutant.a
Phenotype

Wild-type

RL3501, RL3502 mutant

Desiccation sensitivity
(% survival)

136 ± 16.2

153 ± 4.95

Hyper-osmotic sensitivity
(% growth)

102 ± 1.67

99.4 ± 2.42

Hypo-osmotic
(% growth)

89.3†

85.3†

EPS production
(µg EPS per mg dry cell mass)

1.23 ± 0.127

0.644 ± 0.176*

motility (mm)

12.3 ± 0.577

6.67 ± 0.577*

aData

presented are the average (±SD) of at least three independent replicates. An

asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference between the wild-type and mutant
phenotypes, P-value < 0.01 (Student’s t-test).
†Data

presented are from a single trial.
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Figure 6.13: Gene expression of the RL3499-RL3502 operon under various growth
conditions. An asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference in gusA activity
compared to VMM at a P value < 0.001 (Student’s t test).
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VMM, including soytone, and beef extract (Table 6.10). Addition of tryptone, yeast
extract, or glycine to VMM increased the level of expression 2.7 fold, 3.1 fold, and 4.5
fold, respectively. The addition of calcium to the media did not alter induction of the
RL3499-RL3502 operon in the presence of peptide-containing media (Table 6.11).
Furthermore expression of the operon in TY was expressed maximally during the
stationary phase of growth (Figure 6.14).
6.3.10 Gene expression studies suggest a linkage between the RL3499-RL3502
operon and the outer membrane protein, RopB
Many of the phenotypes described for the operon mutants are similar to those
described for a mutant that does not express the outer membrane protein gene ropB in R.
leguminosarum bv. viciae VF39 (Foreman et al., 2010), a strain that is closely related to
R. leguminosarum 3841(Foreman et al., 2010; Williams et al., 2007). The plasmid pDF4,
a ropB::gusA transcriptional fusion to determine whether sensitivity of these mutants to
outer membrane stressors could be, in part, due to diminished expression of ropB (Table
6.12). The expression of pDF4 from 3841, SM1, and 38EV99 grown on VMM
containing tryptone and CaCl2 was 1.10 × 104 ± 939 Miller units, 307 ± 2.83 Miller units,
and 111 ± 9.9 Miller units, respectively. Effectively, the expression of ropB in the SM1
and 38EV99 mutants was similar to the background levels for the empty vector control,
which was 250 ± 27.2 Miller units. Similar results were also found for expression of
ropB in a fabF2, fabF1 mutant (section 5.3.16). To determine whether the downregulation of ropB in the SM1 mutant was related to alterations in the VLCFA, the
expression of the fab VLCFA biosynthetic genes were compared between a wild-type
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Table 6.10: Expression of the RL3499-RL3502 operon in the presence of peptidecontaining media components.a
Medium

gusA expression (Miller units)

TY

4.74 × 103 ± 901*

VMM

972 ± 223

VMM, 0.5 % tryptone

2.55 × 103 ± 249*

VMM, 0.3 % yeast extract

2.89 × 103 ± 120*

VMM, 0.5 % tryptone, 0.3 % yeast extract

7.05 × 103 ± 841*

VMM, 0.5 % beef extract

2.02 × 103 ± 398*

VMM, 0.5 % soytone

3.83 × 103 ± 517*

VMM, 0.5 % peptone

1.99 × 103 ± 1401*

VMM, 1 % casein

1.12 × 104 ± 2211*

VMM, 0.5 % casamino acids

1.96 × 103 ± 370*

a Data

presented as the average (±SD) of at least three independent replicates. The gusA

activity of the empty vector control as approximately 250 Miller units. An asterisk
indicates a statistically significant difference in gusA activity compared to expression in
VMM medium, P-value < 0.05 (Student’s t-test).
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Table 6.11: Expression of the RL3499-RL3502 operon in the presence of calcium.
Medium

gusA activity
(Miller units)a

TY

4.74 × 103 ± 901*

VMM

1.17 × 103 ± 402

VMM, 0.05 % CaCl2

1.23 × 103 ± 76

VMM, 0.5 % tryptone, 0.05 % CaCl2

3.24 × 103 ± 89*

VMM, 0.3 % yeast extract, 0.05 % CaCl2

2.73 × 103 ± 131*

VMM, 0.5 % tryptone, 0.3 % yeast extract, 0.05 % CaCl2

3.16 × 103 ± 108*

VMM, 1 mM glycine, 0.05 % CaCl2

2.22 × 103 ± 118*

VMM, 1 mM EDTA

1.30 × 103 ± 54.6

aData

presented as the average (±SD) of at least three independent replicates. The gusA

activity of the empty vector control as approximately 250 Miller units. An asterisk
indicates a statistically significant difference in gusA activity compared to expression in
VMM medium, P-value < 0.03 (Student’s t-test).
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Figure 6.14: Gene expression of the RL3499-RL3502 operon in TY broth over a 72-h
period. An asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference in gene expression
compared to 12 h of growth at a P value < 0.05 (Student’s t test).
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Table 6.12: Expression of ropB in the RL3499, and RL3501,RL3502 mutants
gusA activity (Miller units)a
Strain

VMM, 0.5 % Tryptone,
0.05 % CaCl2

VMM, 0.05 % CaCl2

Wild-type

1.10 × 104 ± 939

3.61 × 103 ± 1765

RL3501, RL3502 mutant

307 ± 2.83*

96.3 ± 36.3*

RL3499 mutant

111 ± 9.9*

nd

nd-not determined
aData

presented are the average (±SD) of at least three independent replicates. The gusA

activity for the empty vector control was approximately 250 Miller units. An asterisk
represents a statistically significant difference in ropB::gusA activity between the wildtype and mutant strains, P-value < 0.001 (Student’s t-test).
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background, and the SM1 mutant. No difference in expression levels was found between
the two strains (Table 6.8). As well, no differences were observed between the LPS of the
RL3499-RL3502 mutants compared to wild-type LPS when analyzed by DOC PAGE
(data not shown). Taken together, these results suggest that the lack of ropB expression
in the SM1 mutant is not directly related to gross changes in the structure of the
lipopolysaccharide.
To further investigate the role of ropB down-regulation in the observed
phenotypes of the RL3499-RL3502 mutants, a RL3499 mutant strain (38EV99)
constitutively expressing ropB (pEV91), as well as a double mutant of both RL3499
(non-polar mutant) and ropB, were analyzed (Table 6.13). As stated earlier, mutation of
RL3499 resulted in loss of growth on the complex medium TY. Mutation of ropB does
not affect growth on TY, and constitutive expression of ropB in the 38EV99 mutant did
not restore growth on TY. The ropB mutant (38DF39), the RL3499 mutant (38EV99),
and the double mutant (38EV03) were all sensitive to 0.35 mM SDS, with log reductions
of 3.8, 3.9, and 4.3, respectively. Constitutive expression of ropB in either the ropB or
RL3499 mutant backgrounds completely restored growth of these mutants on SDS to
wild-type levels (Table 6.13). The ropB and RL3499 mutants are also both sensitive to
the hydrophobic antibiotic erythromycin. Zone of inhibition assays were used to
compare sensitivity of the different mutant and complemented strains to erythromycin.
The ropB mutant had a 2-fold increase in sensitivity, and this sensitivity was reduced
slightly to 1.5-fold in the ropB complemented strain. The RL3499 mutant had a 1.5 fold
increase in sensitivity compared to wild-type. The sensitivity of this mutant, however,
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Table 6.13: Comparison of phenotypes using various ropB and RL3499 mutant
backgrounds.
Genotype

Growth on TYa
Average (±SD)

SDS sensitivitya Erythromycin sensitivity†
Average (±SD) Average (±SD)

wild-type

-0.09 ± 0.13

0.79 ± 0.19

10.3 ± 0.50

ropB-

0.14 ± 0.08

3.8 ± 0.32*

23 ± 1.7*

ropB-; ropBcon‡

0.18 ± 0.35

0.51 ± 0.58

16.7 ± 1.15*

RL3499-

>7.0*

3.9 ± 0.15*

15.3 ± 0.58*

RL3499-; ropB-

>7.0*

4.3 ± 0.16*

22.6 ± 1.15*

RL3499-; ropBcon‡ >7.0*

0.24 ± 0.20

16 ± 1.0*

aDifference

in log CFU/mL between VMM and TY or between VMM and VMM with

0.35 mM SDS.
†Zone

of inhibition of growth around 7 mm disc with 40 µg of erythromycin, measured in

mm. Values in bold represent statistically significant differences between the wild-type
and mutant strains at a P value of < 0.005 (Student’s t test).
‡ropB

constitutively expressed from the trp promoter in pDG71.
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was not diminished by complementation with ropB. The RL3499, and ropB double
mutant had a zone of inhibition of 22.6 mm ± 1.15 mm, which is similar to the zone
found for the ropB single mutant.
The ropB mutant was not sensitive to glycine, or alkaline pH, and constitutive
expression of ropB in the RL3499 mutant had no effect on the mutant’s sensitivity to
these growth conditions (data not shown).
6.3.11 Regulation of RL3499-RL3502 by the sensor kinase ChvG
It was previously reported that the sensor kinase ChvG regulates expression of the
outer membrane protein gene ropB in the closely related strain R. leguminosarum VF39
(Foreman et al., 2010). ChvG is also required for expression of the homologous ropB in
S. meliloti (Chen et al., 2009). Because of the diminished ropB expression in the SM1
mutant, the involvement of ChvG in regulating the RL3499-RL3502 operon was
investigated. Attempts to create a chvG mutant in R. leguminosarum 3841 were
unsuccessful; therefore, the RL3499-RL3502 gusA fusion, pSM4, was transferred into a
VF39 background. The pattern of expression was found to be identical in VF39 and
3841. In both 3841 and VF39, gusA expression from pSM4 is induced approximately 4fold on VMM with tryptone and calcium chloride, relative to expression on VMM with
calcium (Table 6.14). In the chvG mutant, expression of gusA is similarly 3.5-fold higher
on VMM with tryptone and calcium, compared to VMM with calcium; however, the
over-all level of expression is 2.5 fold lower in the chvG mutant compared to 3841 or
VF39 (P-value < 0.004, Student’s t-test) (Table 6.14). Expression of the genes sodB and
oxyR were unaffected in the chvG mutant, suggesting that the down-regulation of the
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Table 6.14: Expression of the RL3499-RL3502 operon is reduced in a chvG mutant
gusA activity (Miller units)a
Wild-type (3841)
Wild-type (VF39)

chvG mutant

VMM,
0.05 % CaCl2

1.77 × 103 ± 346

1.63 × 103 ± 100

500 ± 32*

VMM,
0.5 % Tryptone,
0.05 % CaCl2

4.30 × 103 ± 940

4.16 × 103 ± 548

1.13 × 103 ± 190*

VMM,
1 mM EDTA

5.06 × 103 ± 346

nd

1.24 × 103 ± 204*

VMM,
1 mM Glycine

1.66 × 103 ± 91.7

1.14 × 103 ± 313

452 ± 121*

Medium

nd-not determined
ªData presented are the mean (±SD) of at least three independent trials. The gusA activity
for the empty vector control was approximately 250 Miller units. An asterisk indicates
the difference in gusA expression between the wild-type and chvG mutant backgrounds is
statistically significant at a P value < 0.003 (Student’s t test).
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pSM4 fusion is not caused by a general effect of the chvG mutation. These results
suggest that chvG is required for maximal expression of the RL3499-RL3502 operon, but
that an unknown additional factor is involved in the up-regulation of the genes in the
presence of peptide-containing media. Chen et al., (2009) combined gene microarray
data from gain-of-function and reduced-function chvI mutants to identify direct
transcriptional targets of ExoS-ChvI in S. meliloti. However, the RL3499-RL3502
homolog in S. meliloti was not identified as a direct target by this study. These results
could suggest that ChvG and by extension ChvI may have an indirect role in the
regulation of the RL3499-RL3502 operon, or it could be that the reduced function chvI
mutant used in the microarray retained enough functionality to partially modulate
expression of the operon, thereby excluding it from their further analysis. Further
experiments will be required to determine if the RL3499-RL3502 operon is, in fact, a
direct target of the ChvG-ChvI two-component system.
6.3.12 Mutation of the RL3499-RL3502 operon affects cell morphology
Alterations in cell morphology of R. leguminosarum when grown in the presence
of yeast extract and glycine have been previously observed (Sherwood, 1972; Skinner et
al., 1977). Therefore, the cell morphologies of the SM1 and non-polar mutants were
examined using light microscopy. When observed using oil immersion light microscopy,
mutant cells incubated on solid TY were enlarged, circular, and distorted. Similar cell
shapes were observed for the mutants incubated on VMM with tryptone, yeast extract, or
glycine. Inclusion of an additional 3.4 mM calcium chloride in the supplemented VMM
media restored the typical rod shaped morphology to the mutant cells (data not shown).
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TEM was used to define further the morphological defects using the SM1 mutant
as the example. Observed at 1,000,000 × magnification the SM1 mutant grown on VMM
medium is an enlarged rod compared to the wild-type strain (Figure 6.15). The average
cell length of the wild-type, 3841, is 1.84 µm ± 0.61 (n = 20), compared to the SM1
mutant, which is 3.43 µm ± 0.881 (n = 23). This difference is statistically significant at a
p-value < 0.0001 (Student’s t-test). On TY medium the wild-type cells were
predominantly small rod shaped cells, whereas the SM1 mutant cells were distorted
spheres of variable size (Figure 6.15).
Thin sectioning was used to determine if the mutants displayed gross defects in
membrane structure. Although no obvious defects in the outer membrane or inner
membrane were observed, the cell morphologies observed in the thin sections
corroborated the abnormal cell morphologies and enlarged cells observed under whole
cell TEM imaging (Figure 6.15).
6.3.13 Inactivation of the RL3499-RL3502 operon affects symbiosis with pea (Pisum
sativum)
Nodulation assays with the host plant P. sativum cv. Trapper and the polar
RL3499-RL3502 mutant (38EV87) were used to determine the role of the RL3499RL3502 operon during symbiosis with pea plants. Nodules formed by either the wildtype or the RL3499-RL3502 mutant were large, oblong, and red, which is indicative of
healthy, nitrogen fixing nodules. As well, the dry weights of the pea plants infected by
either wild-type 3841, or the 38EV87 mutant were similar, and significantly higher than
the uninoculated control (Table 6.15). There was no difference in the average nodule
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Figure 6.15: Transmission electron microscopy of wild-type strain 3841 (top panels) and
the RL3501,RL3502 (SM1) mutant (bottom panels). Cells were grown on VMM (a and
b) or TY (c to h) for 24 h prior to imaging. Scale bars represent 500 nm. The arrows
point to examples of the unusual cell structures that were frequently observed for the
mutant.
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Table 6.15: Nodulation of P. sativum (pea) plants by the RL3499-RL3502 mutants.
Strain

Shoot dry
weighta

Nodule weight† Nodule number Bacteroid
per plant
number‡

Wild-type

0.541 ± 0.036

2.15 ± 1.56

153 ± 23

20.4 ± 5.73

RL34990.578 ± 0.070
RL3502 mutant

1.83 ± 1.13

300 ± 16*

3 ± 1.95*

RL3499 mutant nd

2.7 ± 1.64

256§

2.73 ± 1.89*

RL3500 mutant nd

2.76 ± 2.05

194§

2.95 ± 1.70*

RL3501 mutant nd

1.76 ± 1.43

291§

3.5 ± 2.32*

nd-not determined.
aThe

roots were removed just above the cotyledon and the shoots were dried overnight at

60°C prior to weighing. The average shoot dry weight for uninoculated plants was 0.303
± 0.015.
†Ten

random nodules per plant were weighed and averaged.

‡The

number of bacteroids in 10 fields of view were counted and averaged for at least 3

nodules of the same size (2 mg ± 0.2 mg).
§Data

from a single trial. All other data presented is the average (±SD) of at least three

independent replicates. An asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference between
the wild-type and mutant, P-value < 0.01 (Student’s t-test).
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weight for plants inoculated with either the wild-type, or the mutant strain; however,
plants infected by the mutant strain had approximately twice as many nodules as plants
infected with wild-type (Table 6.15). In addition, the nodules produced by the RL3499RL3502 mutant had a 6.8-fold decrease in the number of bacteroids, compared to nodules
formed by the wild-type. Similar results were also observed for the RL3499, RL3500,
and RL3501 non-polar mutants, suggesting that all genes in the operon play a role in
nodulation and bacteroid formation (Table 6.15).
To determine whether the RL3499-RL3502 mutant was less competitive at
nodulation compared to wild-type, a 0.7:1 mixture of wild-type and the RL3499-RL3502
mutant was used to inoculate P. sativum plants. After cultivation, the recovery ratios
(wild-type:mutant) for two separate trials were 0.78:1, and 0.62:1, respectively. These
data suggest that the RL3499-RL3502 operon is not required for competitive nodulation
of P. sativum, under laboratory conditions.
Expression of the RL3499::gusA transcriptional fusion in bacteroids was 1.29 ×
103 ± 206 Miller units, which is similar to the expression level in VMM medium with
mannitol (972 ± 223 Miller units), but 3.7-fold lower than the expression in TY medium
(4.74 × 103 ± 901 Miller units).
6.4 Discussion
Hypothetical predicted proteins of unknown function, many of which are
conserved, typically represent 30 to 40 % of the annotated proteins in a sequenced
genome. Consequently, these so-called ‘conserved hypothetical proteins’ have been
identified as an important priority for biological and biochemical characterization
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(Galperin & Koonin, 2010). The genes RL3499-RL3502 are a broadly conserved operon
from R. leguminosarum, which has not been previously characterized. This study
provides the first insight into the possible function of the proteins encoded by these genes
in R. leguminosarum, and by extension, other Alphaproteobacteria.
6.4.1 Comparative genomic analysis of the RL3499-RL3502 operon
A number of computational methods were employed to gain insight into the
function of the proteins encoded by the RL3499-RL3502 operon, including phylogeny,
conserved domain analysis, gene clustering, and phylogenetic occurrence profiling.
Phylogenetic analysis of the RL3499-RL3502 operon determined that it is widely
distributed within the Alphaproteobacteria. Furthermore, there was no evidence of
recombination or deletion of any of the genes, which suggests that the entire operon has a
conserved, necessary function within a very diverse group of bacteria.
RL3499, the first gene of the operon, contains a MoxR-like AAA+ ATPase
domain, and the RL3500 and RL3501 genes contain DUF58 and Von Willebrand Factor
Type A domains, respectively. These domains are often found closely associated with
moxR genes in the MoxR proper sub-family (Snider & Houry, 2006). MoxR proteins are
highly conserved amongst Bacteria and Archaea; however, their function is poorly
understood. All available data suggests they may function as novel molecular
chaperones that function in activating/folding proteins with metal co-factors (Snider &
Houry, 2006). While the genes within the RL3499-RL3502 operon contain several
conserved domains, there is currently very little specific functional information available
that can assist in assigning a biological role to these genes.
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Gene clustering, and phyletic distribution profiling are powerful techniques for
predicting functional relationships between proteins. Bacteria in particular tend to cluster
functionally related genes either as operons, genes divergently transcribed from the same
promoter, or as spatially close, but transcriptionally separate units (Hanson et al., 2009).
It is estimated that more than 35 % of metabolic genes in bacteria are arranged in
functional clusters. As well, genes that encode proteins that function together are
generally conserved in the same organisms. For example, the genes for a metabolic
pathway are generally all present, or all absent from a genome; therefore, repeated cooccurrence of the same genes in multiple organisms is a good indication that the genes
may function together.
Gene clustering analysis of the RL3499-RL3502 operon alone did not provide
significant functional insight because the majority of the genes in close proximity to the
RL3499-RL3502 operon have no annotated function, or are ‘known, unknowns’, which
are proteins with a general biochemical annotation, but no specific functional assignment,
such as ‘acetyltransferase’ (Hanson et al., 2009). Phyletic distribution profiling of the
RL3499-RL3502 operon and surrounding genes in a number of diverse
Alphaproteobacteria revealed that the two genes immediately upstream of the operon,
RL3497 and RL3498, are conserved in greater than 90 % of the species analyzed.
Additional analysis also confirmed that RL3497 and RL3498 rarely occur in species that
do not have the RL3499-RL3502 operon, providing further evidence that these genes
may encode proteins that are functionally related.
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The genomic evidence of an interaction between RL3497, RL3498, and the
RL3499-RL3502 operon is further supported by gene expression analyses. The RL3497
and RL3498 genes are divergently transcribed from the RL3499-RL3502 operon and the
start and stop codons of the two genes overlap, suggesting that they form an operon
(Young et al., 2006). The two divergent operons are separated by only 159 bp,
suggesting that they may share the same promoter region. Furthermore, cloning of the
159 bp putative promoter region in either orientation in the gusA fusion vector pFUS1par
resulted in gusA activity that was induced by the complex media TY, indicating that the
two operons share similar inducing cues (S. Magnus, unpublished). RL3497 and RL3498
encode a NUDIX /MutT family protein, and a conserved hypothetical protein with a
DUF1285 domain, respectively. All characterized MutT NUDIX hydrolases repair
oxidative damage to dGTP, and require Mg2+ as a co-factor (Hunter et al., 2011). The
DUF1285 domain has a putative nucleotide binding site, and is proposed to play a role in
signal transduction during oxidative stress (Hunter et al., 2011). Interestingly, mutation
of RL3499-RL3502 resulted in a significant increase in resistance to hydrogen peroxide,
and this increase was not due to increased expression of the oxidative stress response
genes oxyR or sodB. Furthermore, several of the negative pheontypes observed for the
RL3499-RL3502 mutants could be rescued by the addition of the divalent metal cations
Mg2+ or Ca2+.
While there is compelling evidence to support an interaction between the
RL3497-RL3498 and RL3499-RL3502 operons, the nature of the interaction is not
readily apparent. The MoxR protein is predicted to have chaperone activity, which
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intuitively suggests a function in activating target proteins such RL3497-RL3498 through
folding and incorporation of metal co-factors; however, mutation of RL3499-RL3502
results in increased resistance to oxidative stress, suggesting its role may in fact be to
repress activity of RL3497-RL3498 under normal growth conditions. It is clear that
further research is required both to confirm functional relatedness between the RL3497RL3498 genes and the RL3499-RL3502 operon, and to determine the mechanisms
controlling the interaction.
6.4.2 Phenotypic analysis links RL3499-RL3502 with the cell envelope and stress
tolerance
The phenotypes observed for mutants within the RL3499-RL3502 operon suggest
an important role for these proteins in the proper functioning of the cell envelope in R.
leguminosarum. However, the pleiotropic nature of the phenotypes makes it difficult to
pinpoint the specific function of these genes. The mutants are sensitive to the amino acid
glycine, indicating the cell wall may be one structure affected by mutation of these genes.
Glycine toxicity in bacteria is a well-documented phenomenon and has been linked to a
20 to 40% decrease in the extent of cross-linking of the peptidoglycan, and significant
changes in cell morphology, including elongation, spheroplast formation, and rounding of
rod shaped cells (Hammes et al., 1973). Yeast extract, or glycine induces significant
changes in cell morphology in some strains of Rhizobium spp., resulting in alteration of
the typical rod-shaped cells into enlarged, distorted, pleomorphic shapes and spheroplasts
that sometimes resemble bacteroid cells (Sherwood, 1972; Skinner et al., 1977). The
RL3499-RL3502 mutants had similarly altered cell shape in the presence of glycine
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providing further evidence for cell wall alterations in these mutants. Additionally, the
RL3499-RL3502 mutants were sensitive to alkaline pH. Alkaline pH sensitivity has been
linked to cell wall structure in Bacillus sp. C-125 whereby cells with lower rates of
peptidoglycan cross-linking were more sensitive to alkaline pH than cells with higher
rates of cross-linking (Aono & Sonada, 1994). Glycine is also attributed to increasing the
permeability of the inner and outer membrane (Hammes et al., 1973; Li et al., 2009),
suggesting glycine may have a pleiotropic effect on the structure of the bacterial cell
envelope. Therefore some of the observed mutant phenotypes may also be due to
alterations in the outer membrane.
Operon mutants were sensitive to erythromycin, polymyxin B, and SDS. These
compounds have been associated with defects in OM integrity in rhizobia suggesting
mutation of the operon disrupts the stability of the OM. A link between cell wall
structure and outer membrane integrity in these mutants is possible. Recently, Goley et
al., (2010), described DipM, a putative LytM endopeptidase from Caulobacter
crescentus. Mutation of dipM results in a thickening of the peptidoglycan, and outer
membrane blebbing, which the authors attributed to loss of interactions between proteins
in the Tol-Pal complex, which links the peptidoglycan and OM in Gram-negative bacteria
(Goley et al., 2010). However, in the SM1 mutant no obvious defects in the outer
membrane, such as separating from the cell were observed in the thin sections of the
TEM images.
6.4.3 Growth defects of the RL3499-RL3502 mutants are rescued by divalent cations
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The effects of peptides, glycine, and SDS on the operon mutants could be
overcome by supplementing the media with the addition of 3.4 mM calcium or
magnesium ions. Divalent cations, and calcium in particular, stabilize the cell envelope
through a number of mechanisms (Dominguez, 2004; Norris et al., 1991; 1996). For
example, calcium may have a role in regulating the level of the key cell division protein
FtsZ, which is often reduced in cell wall defective mutants (Onoda et al., 2000). As well,
calcium and magnesium help to stabilize the OM through hydrostatic interactions with
LPS (Hartmann & Hennig, 1974; Leduc et al., 1982; Norris et al., 1991). Calcium may
also have a role in controlling the autolytic process by suppressing the action of
peptidoglycan hydrolases (Leduc et al., 1982; Leduc & van Heijenoort, 1980). The mode
of action of SDS and other detergents on bacterial cells is through destabilization of the
outer membrane. Therefore, it is possible that the SDS sensitivity of the operon mutants
was rescued due to increased stabilization of the OM by the divalent cations. The role of
the divalent cations in rescuing the glycine growth and morphology phenotypes, however,
is less apparent. The fact that either Ca2+ or Mg2+ could rescue the negative growth
phenotypes supports a non-specific mechanism of action. The RL3499-RL3502 mutants
were not sensitive to the chelating agent EDTA, indicating that chelation of extracellular
cations by peptides or glycine is likely not responsible for the observed sensitivity of the
mutants to these compounds. However, since EDTA would not cross the cell envelope, it
is possible that chelation of intracellular cations by glycine (Eisenhut et al., 2007) is
playing a role in the observed phenotypes of the operon mutants. Due to the complex
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multi-functional activity of calcium and magnesium, it will be a daunting task to identify
the specific mechanisms whereby calcium restores wild-type phenotypes to the mutants.
6.4.4 Potential interaction between RL3499-RL3502 and the outer membrane
protein gene, ropB
A number of the phenotypes described for the RL3499-RL3502 operon mutants
are similar to those described for a mutant in the outer membrane protein gene, ropB
(Foreman et al., 2010). There is virtually no expression of ropB in the SM1 mutant. To
better clarify which phenotypes might be related to this decrease in ropB expression,
strains constitutively expressing ropB and a ropB, RL3499 double mutant were analyzed.
The constitutively expressed ropB was able to fully restore SDS tolerance to wild-type
levels, and partially complement erythromycin sensitivity in a ropB mutant, confirming
that the constitutively expressed ropB produces a functional version of RopB in vivo.
Constitutive expression of ropB in the RL3499 mutant fully restored growth on medium
containing SDS, suggesting that the SDS sensitivity phenotype is directly related to
down-regulation of ropB in the RL3499-RL3502 mutants. However, constitutive
expression of ropB did not restore growth of the RL3499 mutant on TY medium, nor did
it increase resistance of the mutant to erythromycin. These results indicate that while
ropB down-regulation in the RL3499-RL3502 mutants is contributing to some of the
observed cell envelope-related phenotypes, mutation of these genes is also affecting other
components of the cell envelope of R. leguminosarum.
Similar changes in ropB expression were also observed for mutations in the fabXL
genes that are required for synthesis of VLCFA-modified lipid A (section 5.3.16). There
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was no observable differences in the LPS of the RL3499-RL3502 mutants compared to
wild-type, and no difference in expression of the fabXL genes in the RL3499-RL3502
mutants; however, further analysis of the lipid A is required to determine whether the
ropB down-regulation in the RL3499-RL3502 mutants is an indirect affect of changes to
the lipid A structure.
Notably, the RL3499-RL3502 mutants are more resistant than wild-type to the
antibiotic tetracycline. In E. coli, tetracycline crosses the outer membrane through
OmpF, and over-production of this protein resulted in tetracycline hyper-sensitivity (Saint
et al., 1996). While there is no apparent homolog of OmpF in R. leguminosarum, it is
reasonable to speculate that tetracycline crosses the outer membrane through a similar
protein channel; therefore, the increased resistance to tetracycline in the RL3499-RL3502
mutants could be due to decreases in transcription of other outer membrane protein genes,
in addition to ropB. Gene expression studies (e.g. transcriptomics) are required to
determine the effects of RL3499-RL3502 mutation on global gene expression.
The two component regulatory system containing the sensor kinase ChvG has
been implicated in regulation of a number of cell envelope components in Rhizobium
spp., including ropB (Chen et al., 2009; Foreman et al., 2010). Genes with related
functions are often co-regulated under similar conditions by the same transcription factor;
therefore, it was of interest to determine whether ChvG is involved in regulating RL3499RL3502. The expression data of the RL3499::gusA fusion in the chvG mutant
background suggests that ChvG does play a role in RL399-RL3502 operon expression,
however another factor is required for the induction of the RL3499-RL3502 operon in the
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presence of peptides. Other moxR containing operons in E. coli and Francisella sp. are
regulated by the stationary phase sigma factor, σS (Dieppedale et al., 2011). Since the
RL3499-RL3502 operon is induced during early stationary phase, it is probable that it is
also subject to regulation by σS.
6.4.5 Mutation of RL3499-RL3502 negatively impacts symbiosis
The defective phenotypes observed in the operon mutants may have implications
for symbiosis. Pea plants infected by the RL3499-RL3502 mutants require twice as
many nodules to attain shoot dry weights similar to plants inoculated with wild-type. Pea
plants and other legumes tightly control the number of nodules on their roots in response
to their nitrogen requirements (Ferguson et al., 2010; Stougaard, 2000). The greater
abundance of nodules in plants infected with the 38EV87 mutant may suggest that this
mutant is less efficient at nitrogen fixation, and therefore the pea plant requires more
nodules to fulfill its nitrogen demands. This speculation is further supported by the
finding that nodules formed by the RL3499-RL3502 mutants have significantly fewer
bacteroids compared to nodules formed by wild-type. Recently it was reported that a
MoxR protein in Francisella tularensis is required for stress resistance and intracellular
survival in macrophages (Dieppedale et al., 2011). Taken together these results suggest
that MoxR proteins are essential for tolerating stresses encountered during the formation
of chronic, intracellular symbioses.
6.4.6 Phenotypic similarities between RL3499-RL3502 and RavA
RavA is a MoxR protein that has been extensively characterized in E. coli . RavA
mediates the repression of an inducible lysine decarboxylase by the alarmone ppGpp,
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which allows cells to respond to acid stress more successfully (Bakkouri et al., 2010;
Snider et al., 2006; Wong & Houry, 2012). While there is very little homology between
RavA and the RL3499-RL3502 operon, there are a number of phenotypic similarities that
are worth noting. Both RavA and RL3499-RL3502 have increased expression in the late
log and early exponential phases of growth (Snider et al., 2006). Additionally, both
MoxR proteins have higher activity at alkaline pH. RavA was also found to localize to
the cell envelope, and is predicted to have functions related to the cell envelope and stress
tolerance (Wong et al., 2010). Transcriptomic profiling was used to generate a list of
candidate interactors for RavA; however, the data is not publicly available.
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7.0 MUTATION OF THE SENSOR KINASE CHVG IN RHIZOBIUM
LEGUMINOSARUM NEGATIVELY IMPACTS CELLULAR METABOLISM,
OUTER MEMBRANE STABILITY, AND SYMBIOSIS.

Significant portions of this chapter are taken from the following: Vanderlinde E. M., and
Yost, C. K. (2012). Mutation of the sensor kinase chvG in Rhizobium leguminosarum
negatively impacts cellular metabolism, outer membrane stability, and symbiosis. Journal
of Bacteriology. 194(4):768-77.
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7.1 Introduction
!

Rhizobium leguminosarum and other rhizobia are uniquely adapted to survive in

the rhizosphere, as well as intracellularly within legume plant cells (Gibson et al., 2008).
During symbiosis, the cell envelope of rhizobia undergoes significant changes, and
several cell envelope components are critical for successful transition from free living
cell to intracellular bacteroid (Beringer, 1974; Campbell et al., 2002; Ferguson & Roop,
2002; Gibson et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2010). While significant focus has been placed on
characterizing individual cell envelope components in free-living cells and during plant
infection, a major challenge moving forward will be to elucidate how rhizobia integrate
multiple signals from their environment to coordinate an appropriate adaptive response to
their cell envelope.
7.1.1 Bacterial two component signal transduction systems
A broadly conserved strategy among bacteria for sensing and responding to
external stimuli are two component signal transduction systems. TCSs are typically
comprised of a membrane-associated sensor histidine kinase and a cytoplasmic response
regulator (Figure 7.1). The sensor kinase detects external signals from the environment
and initiates signal transduction by autophosphorylation of a conserved histidine residue.
The signal is transferred by phosphorelay to an aspartic acid residue in the response
regulator. Phosphorylation of the response regulator ultimately leads to changes to gene
expression that allow the cell to adapt appropriately to the perceived stimulus (Reviewed
by Mascher et al., 2006).
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Figure 7.1: Schematic diagram of the two component signal transduction pathway.
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While the signal transduction mechanism of TCSs is generally well conserved, the
inducing cues and regulons of different TCSs are very diverse. The inducing cues
described to date for TCSs in E. coli are very broad, and include osmolarity (EnvZOmpR), redox potential (ArcA-B), Mg2+ concentration (PhoP-Q), sodium tungstate
(BaeS-R), and misfolded periplasmic proteins (CpxA-R) (Aiba et al., 1989; Bekker et al.,
2010; Leblanc et al., 2011; Mascher et al., 2006; Minagawa et al., 2003; Raivio &
Silhavy, 1997). The regulons affected by TCSs can be narrow or broad. Oshima et al.,
(2002) used deletion mutants and microarray analyses to compare the transcriptomes of
all 32 TCSs from E. coli. They found that the predicted regulons of the TCSs ranged
from 2 genes for CreC-CreB, to more than 250 genes for the ArcA-ArcB TCS. The
distribution of the regulons reflects a regulatory heirarchy with a few global regulators
controlling a number of other regulators. It was found that 13 of the TCSs affect 20
genes or less, 16 TCSs affect between 20 and 80 genes, and 3 TCSs affect greater than
100 genes. The functions of the genes regulated by the TCSs is broadly distributed, and
include secretion, metabolism, respiration, flagellar synthesis, and cell envelope stress
tolerance (Oshima et al., 2002). These results demonstrate the ubiquitous and essential
role of TCSs in bacteria.
7.1.2 The ChvG (ExoS)-ChvI two component system
The most extensively studied TCS in the Rhizobiaceae is the ChvG-ChvI system
from Agrobacterium tumefaciens, and the homologous ExoS-ChvI system from
Sinorhizobium meliloti, where ChvG (ExoS) is the sensor kinase, and ChvI is the
response regulator (Charles & Nester, 1993; Cheng & Walker, 1998).
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7.1.2.1 The ChvG (ExoS)/ChvI two component system and host-microbe interactions
The ChvG (ExoS)-ChvI TCS plays an important role in eukaryotic host-microbe
interactions (Bélanger et al., 2009; Charles & Nester, 1993; Cheng & Walker, 1998;
Doherty et al., 1988; Li et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2010). Mutation of either chvG or chvI
in A. tumefaciens results in avirulence towards several different host plants, including
infection of stems of Zinnia elegans, and Lycopersicon esculentum, and Bryophyllum
diagremontiana leaves (Charles & Nester, 1993). The ChvG-ChvI TCS in A. tumefaciens
positively regulates a number of acid-inducible genes, including aopB, katA, virB, and
virE, leading to the hypothesis that the Agrobacterium ChvG-ChvI acts as a pH sensor
that regulates virulence genes in response to the acidic conditions encountered during the
early stages of infection (Li et al., 2002). In S. meliloti, a number of studies have shown
that ExoS and ChvI are required for successful symbiosis with the host legume, alfalfa
(Bélanger et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2010; Yao et al., 2004). The ExoS-ChvI TCS in S.
meliloti is required for production of succinoglycan and galactoglucan, the two
symbiotically active exopolysaccharides (Bélanger et al., 2009; Cheng & Walker, 1998;
Wang et al., 2010; Yao et al., 2004). These EPSs are required for proper infection thread
initiation and elongation (Cheng & Walker, 1998; Yao et al., 2004). It remains to be
determined whether the ExoS-ChvI TCS is a direct, or indirect regulator of EPS
production in S. meliloti. In addition, mutation of homologs of chvG and chvI in closely
related alphaproteobacterial animal pathogens such as, Brucella abortus (BvrR-BvrS),
and Bartonella (BatR-BatS) lead to a reduction in invasiveness, prevention of
intracellular replication and lysosomal fusion, resulting in a loss of virulence in mice
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(Quebatte et al., 2010; Sola-Landa et al., 1998). It is clear from these studies that the
ChvG-ChvI TCS represents an important regulatory system whose proper function is
required during host infection.
7.1.2.2 The ChvG (ExoS)/ChvI two component system and free-living rhizobia
The ChvG-ChvI TCS is also critical for proper physiological function of freeliving bacteria. In A. tumefaciens, mutation of chvG or chvI leads to alterations in the
outer membrane resulting in increased sensitivity to detergents, and hydrophobic
antibiotics (Charles & Nester, 1993; Li et al., 2002). Mutations in these genes also lead
to loss of growth on complex media, and minimal media containing cas-amino acids
(Charles & Nester, 1993). Functional ChvG and ChvI are also required for growth at
acidic pH, an observation that is consistent with the speculation that this TCS acts as a
sensor to respond to acid stress in A. tumefaciens (Li et al., 2002).
Until recently, the ExoS-ChvI TCS was assumed to be essential in S. meliloti, due
to the inability to isolate null mutations in the genes encoding either ExoS or ChvI
(Osteras et al., 1995). However, two recent studies have reported null mutations in both
of these genes. Bélanger et al., (2009) used a merodiploid-facilitated mutation strategy to
create null mutants of both ExoS and ChvI. In addition to confirming the role of exoS
and chvI in symbiosis and exopolysaccharide production, they reported significant
metabolic defects in the mutants, which had a 75% reduction in the number of carbon
sources able to support growth when compared to wild-type (Bélanger et al., 2009). A
separate chvI deletion mutant was found to be acid sensitive, hyper-motile, have an
altered LPS profile, and produce less poly ß hydroxybutyrate (PHB) (Wang et al., 2010).
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The difficulty in isolating null mutants, and the pleiotropic phenotypes displayed by
mutants clearly emphasize the physiological importance of this TCS.
7.1.2.3 The ChvG (ExoS)-ChvI regulon
The ChvG (ExoS)-ChvI regulon has been shown to regulate a diverse group of
genes. In A. tumefaciens, ChvI was found to regulate four acid-inducible genes, aopB,
katA, virB, and virE in response to changes in pH (Li et al., 2002). A recent microarray
study in S. meliloti identified 59 genes as putative targets for direct regulation by ChvI .
The proposed ChvI regulon included genes with diverse functions, such as EPS synthesis,
catabolism-related proteins, transporters, and outer membrane proteins, including the
aopB ortholog, ropB (Chen et al., 2009).
Recently, Foreman et al., (2010), reported isolation of a chvG mutant in
Rhizobium leguminosarum VF39 and described its role in regulating the outer membrane
protein gene, ropB.
7.1.3 Objective in studying the ChvG-ChvI two component system
The ChvG-ChvI TCS is important for regulating cell envelope components.
Furthermore, characterization of the ChvG (ExoS)-ChvI TCS in the Rhizobiaceae has
focused on S. meliloti and A. tumefaciens. Therefore, it was of interest to determine the
role of ChvG-ChvI in regulating cell envelope development in R. leguminosarum and to
determine whether the phenotypes of the R. leguminosarum chvG mutant are distinct
from those observed for other rhizobia. Specifically it was of interest to determine the
role of chvG in controlling metabolism, surface polysaccharide production, and
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symbiosis. In addition, the effect of constitutive ropB expression on these phenotypes
was explored.
7.2 Materials and methods
7.2.1 Strains and plasmids
Plasmids and R. leguminosarum strains used to characterize the sensor kinase
chvG (RL0035) are listed in Table 7.1. Primer sequences are listed in Appendix 2. A
schematic of the relevant gene region is presented in Figure 7.2.
7.2.2 Growth on different carbon sources and at acidic pH
To assess the growth of the chvG mutant on different carbon sources, the wildtype, chvG mutant, and chvG complemented strains were streaked onto VMM medium
containing 0.1 % of each tested carbon source. The plates were incubated at 30 ºC for 3
days, which is the amount of time necessary for the chvG mutant to yield visualizable
colonies on VMM with mannitol, which was used as a positive control. The relative
growth of the chvG mutant was evaluated semi-quantitatively, such that (+++) represents
growth equivalent to the amount of growth observed on a mannitol plate, (++) represents
roughly 50-80 % of the amount of growth observed on a mannitol plate, (+) represents
roughly 20-50 % of the amount of growth observed on a mannitol plate, (+/-) is scarce
growth, and (-) is no growth.
To determine the affect of pH on the growth of the chvG mutant, viable plate
counts of the wild-type, chvG mutant, and chvG complemented strains were determined
on VMM with mannitol buffered to pH 5.0, pH 7.0, or pH 9.0. The log reduction in
growth compared to pH 7.0 was then calculated, as described in section 6.2.9.
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Table 7.1: Strains and plasmids
Strain
Relevant Characteristics
R.
leguminosarum
VFDF20
VF39SM, chvGΩKm mutant, Smr, Nmr

Source or Reference

Foreman et al., 2010

VFDF20pDF38 VF39SM, chvGΩKm mutant complemented in Foreman et al., 2010
trans with a functional copy of chvG cloned
downstream of the constitutive trp promoter in the
broad host range plasmid, pDG71, Smr, Nmr, Tcr
DF20pEV91

Plasmids
pndvB

VF39SM, chvGΩKm mutant, complemented in This study
trans with a functional copy of ropB cloned
downstream of the constitutive trp promoter in the
broad host range plasmid, pDG71, Smr, Nmr, Tcr.

pFUS1par, ndvB::gusA, Tcr

This study

pDF38

Broad-host-range vector pDG71 containing
functional copy of chvG, downstream of
tryptophan promoter, Tcr

Foreman et al., 2010

pEV91

Broad-host-range vector pDG71 containing
functional copy of
ropB, downstream of tryptophan promoter, Tcr

This study

pEV109

pFus1par with pssA::gusA transcriptional fusion, This study
Tcr

pEV117

pFus1par with phbC::gusA transcriptional fusion, This study
Tcr

pEV118

pFus1par with phaZ::gusA transcriptional fusion, This study
Tcr
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Figure 7.2: Schematic of chvG gene region in R. leguminosarum. The triangle indicates
insertion site of ΩKm cassette in chvG mutant. Gene annotations were obtained from
xBASE RhizoDB (Chaudhuri et al., 2008).
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7.2.3 Quantification of EPS and neutral polysaccharides
Briefly, cells from a fresh plate of VMM with 1 % mannitol as carbon source
were resuspended in 50 mL of VMM broth to an OD600 of approximately 0.1, and filtered
onto S-Pak 0.45 µm TypeHA membranes with a Millipore Vacuum Manifold (Millipore
Inc., Bedford, MA) using Microfil Filtration Funnels. Filters were placed on VMM with
1 % mannitol, glucose, or sorbitol, as indicated, and incubated at 30 ºC for 48 h.
Membranes were placed in sterile tubes containing 10 mL sterile dH2O and vortexed to
remove cells. Secreted EPS and neutral polysaccharides were quantified as described in
sections 2.10 and 2.11, respectively.
7.2.4 Construction of gusA transcriptional fusions
A directional cloning approach was used to construct gusA transcriptional fusions.
PCR was used to amplify the putative promoter region of the following genes of interest:
pssA (386 bp; pssaF and pssaR), phbC (496 bp; phbcF and phbcR), and phaZ (496 bp;
phazF and phazR). Forward primers contained XhoI linkers to assist with cloning. PCR
products were cloned into pCR2.1 Topo using reagents and protocols supplied by the
manufacturer (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON). The promoter fragments were subsequently
excised using XhoI and EcoRI, and cloned into the vector pFUS1par containing a
promoterless gusA reporter gene, and a par stabilization locus, creating plasmids pEV109
(pssA), pEV117 (phbC), and pEV118 (phaZ). Restriction mapping and DNA sequencing
were used to confirm the proper orientation and sequence fidelity of the cloned PCR
amplicons. Plasmids were subsequently transformed into the E. coli mobilizer strain
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S17-1 and conjugated into R. leguminosarum strains VF39 (wild-type) or DF20 (chvG-)
to measure gene expression as described in section 2.12.
7.2.5 Nile blue staining of intracellular granules
The staining procedure was a modification of a protocol described previously
(Pierce & Schroth, 1994). Nile Blue A is a lipophilic stain that fluoresces when bound to
polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) (Ostle & Holt, 1982; Pierce & Schroth, 1994). Cells
were grown on standard VMM agar supplemented with 1 mL of 1 % Nile Blue A per
litre, and the amount of fluorescence was observed using a UV light box. To quantify the
amount of fluorescence accumulated over time, cells from a fresh plate of VMM with 1
% mannitol as carbon source, were resuspended in 50 mL of VMM broth to an OD600 of
approximately 0.1 and filtered onto S-Pak 0.45 µm TypeHA membranes with a Millipore
Vacuum Manifold (Millipore Inc., Bedford, MA) using Microfil Filtration Funnels.
Membranes were subsequently divided into quarters, placed onto VMM Nile Blue A
medium prepared as described above, and incubated at 30 °C. After 2, 3, 4, and 5 days, a
quarter of the membrane was removed, and placed into a sterile tube with 2 mL of sterile
water. Cells were removed from the filter by vortexing vigorously for 2 min. The
fluorescence of a 200 µL aliquot of cells was measured using excitation and emission
wavelengths of 490 nm and 580 nm, respectively, in a BioTek® Synergy HT microplate
reader, with Gen5 analysis software (BioTek Instruments Inc, Winooski, VT, USA). To
standardize the data, viable plate counts for the cell suspensions were also determined.
Data are reported as relative fluorescent unit (RFU) per CFU. To visualize fluorescent
granules within individual cells, smears were made from day 5 cell suspensions and
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stained with CV. Cells were visualized under white and UV light with an Olympus BX51
microscope (Olympus). For fluorescence microscopy a WU filter cube (λex = 330-385
nm, λem = 420 nm) with the following specifications was used: dichroic mirror DM400,
excitation filter BP330-385, barrier filter BA420 (Olympus).
7.2.6 Plant assays
Nodulation assays were carried out with peas (Pisum sativum cv. Trapper), vetch
(Vicia nigricans), and lentils (Lens culinaris L. cv. CDC Sovereign) as the host legumes.
7.2.7 N-Phenyl-1-naphthylamine (NPN) uptake assay of outer membrane
permeability
A modified NPN uptake assay was used to assess the relative permeability of the
outer membrane of the different strains used in this study (Helander, 2000). Fresh,
isolated colonies were scraped from a VMM plate and resuspended in 5 mM HEPES
buffer, pH 7.2 to an OD600 of ~0.5. The following were then combined in a micro-titre
plate: 95 µL of HEPES buffer, pH 7.2, 5 µL of 0.5 mM 1-N-phenylnaphthylamine (NPN)
in acetone, and 100 µL of cells. The fluorescence was then measured at 2 min intervals
for 20 min using excitation and emission wavelengths of 355 nm and 405 nm,
respectively in a BioTek® Synergy HT microplate reader, with Gen5 analysis software
(BioTek Instruments Inc, Winooski, VT, USA). To standardize the data, viable plate
counts for the cell suspensions were also determined. Data are reported as RFU per CFU.
Control samples were set-up as follows: (i) buffer (100 µL) + cells (100 µL), and (iv)
buffer (95 µL) + NPN (5 µL). The relative fluorescence of control samples containing
either (i) buffer (100 µL) + cells (100 µL), or (ii) buffer (95 µL) + NPN (5 µL) was
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measured as described above. The average background fluorescence of buffer + cells
was 634 ± 2.66 RFU, and the average background of buffer + NPN was 28552 ± 438
RFU.
7.2.8 Precipitation of supernatant proteins
Cells from a VMM plate were resuspended in 100 mL of VMM without a carbon
source, and incubated overnight at 30 ºC with shaking at 100 rpm. Cells were
subsequently pelleted at 1,900 × g for 10 min. The supernatant was recovered and 20 %
(w/v) trichloroacetic acid was added to a final concentration of 5 % (w/v). The proteins
were precipitated on ice for 30 min, and recovered by centrifugation at 15,000 × g for 1 h.
The protein pellet was washed 3 × 50 mL with 80 % (v/v) acetone, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH
8.0, and dried at room temperature to remove residual acetone. The pellets were
resuspended in 50 µL LSB sample buffer prior to analysis by SDS PAGE (section
4.2.15).
7.3 Results
7.3.1 The genes chvG and hprK are co-transcribed in R. leguminosarum VF39
The gene directly down-stream of chvG is a putative hprK-like gene. The
predicted orfs for chvG and hprK over-lap, therefore, RT PCR was used to determine
whether the two genes are part of an operon in R. leguminosarum, VF39 (Figure 7.3).
The growth defects of the chvG mutant prevented isolation of sufficient RNA template
for RT PCR; therefore, the chvG complemented strain was used to determine whether
hprK is expressed in the chvG mutant. The primers HprKUS and HprKR that amplify the
3’ end of chvG and the 5’ end of hprK produced a band in both the wild-type and the
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Figure 7.3: RT PCR to confirm co-transcription of chvG and hprK in R. leguminosarum,
VF39. (a) Schematic of the chvG and hprK genes. The triangle indicates the insertion
site of the ΩKm cassette used to mutate chvG. The dashed lines indicate the fragment
cloned into pDG71 for complementation of the chvG mutation. Arrows indicate the
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primers used. 1-HprKRTF; 2-HprKRTR; 3-HprKUS; 4-HprKR. (b) 1 % agarose gel
electrophoresis of PCR products. The template mRNA used is indicated above the lanes
and was from either wild-type, VF39 (Wt) or the chvG complement (ChvG). NRTC-no
reverse transcriptase control; MWM-GeneRuler™ 1kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).
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chvG complemented strains, whereas internal primers to hprK (HprKRTF and HprKRTR)
only amplified a fragment for the wild-type. The HprKUS and HprKR primers bind
downstream of the ΩKm insertion site in the chvG mutant; however, the chvG fragment
used for complementation has a small amount of hprK sequence, including the binding
site for the HprKR primer, which accounts for the observed amplicon. This is further
confirmed by the fact that the internal hprK primers which bind further downstream
failed to produce a PCR product in the chvG complement. The RT PCR results show that
chvG and hprK are co-transcribed in R. leguminosarum, and that the chvG mutant (DF20)
does not express hprK (Figure 7.3).
7.3.2 Growth of the chvG mutant is impaired on certain amino acids and at acidic
pH
The chvG null mutant in Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae VF39 is unable to
grow on complex media (Foreman et al., 2010). This observation is consistent with
phenotypes observed for mutations in chvG orthologs in both S. meliloti and A.
tumefaciens (Bélanger et al., 2009; Charles & Nester, 1993). Bélanger et al., (2009)
observed that mutants of exoS or chvI of S. meliloti are unable to grow on 48 of the 64
carbon sources tested, suggesting an important role for the TCS in central metabolism.
Therefore, growth of the R. leguminosarum chvG mutant was determined on a variety of
different carbon sources. A total of 45 different carbon sources were tested, including
amino acids, hexoses, pentoses, polyols, oligosaccharides, and dicarboxylic acids. Of the
45 carbon sources tested, only 22 were able to support growth of the wild-type, VF39.
The results for growth of the chvG mutant on these 22 carbon sources are summarized in
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Table 7.2. All assays were performed on solid media, because the chvG mutant is unable
to grow in broth culture. The mutant grew on all carbon sources tested that would
support growth of wild-type, with the exception of glutamate, histidine, arginine, and
proline (Table 7.2). Growth on all four amino acids was restored to wild-type levels
through complementation of the chvG mutation with the chvG expressing plasmid,
pDF38. The chvG mutant is able to grow on VMM media containing mannitol and E, H,
P, or R when these amino acids are used as a sole nitrogen source (Table 7.3).
Homologs of chvG found in A. tumefaciens and S. meliloti are required for growth
at acidic pH (Li et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2010). Likewise, the chvG mutant in R.
leguminosarum VF39 had a >7.0 log reduction in growth in media buffered to pH 5.0,
when compared to growth on the same media buffered to pH 7.0. The wild-type and
complement strains grew equally well on media at either pH 5.0 or pH 7.0. No growth
defects were observed for any of the strains grown at an alkaline pH of 9.0. To determine
whether medium acidification due to metabolism of the amino acids E, H, P, and R,
contributes to the inability of the chvG mutant to grow on these amino acids as sole
carbon sources, the pH of VMM with each amino acid was monitored during growth of
the wild-type and chvG complemented strains. The pH of the medium remained neutral
throughout (data not shown).
7.3.3 The chvG mutant maintains exopolysaccharide production, but at lower levels
than wild-type
In S. meliloti, ExoS and ChvI are required for production of both succinoglycan,
and galactoglucan, the two major exopolysaccharides secreted by this bacterium
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Table 7.2: Growth of the chvG mutant on different carbon sources.ª
Carbon source

Category

VF39

DF20

DF20pDF38

Sucrose

disaccharide

(wild-type) (chvG-)
+++
+++

(chvG complement)
+++

Trehalose

disaccharide

+++

+++

+++

Maltose

disaccharide

+++

+++

+++

Raffinose

trisaccharide

+++

+++

+++

Ribose

pentose

++

+

++

Xylose

pentose

+++

++

+++

Arabinose

pentose

+++

+++

+++

Glucose

hexose

+++

+++

+++

Galactose

hexose

+++

+++

+++

Mannose

hexose

+++

+++

+++

Glycerol

polyol

+++

++

+++

Mannitol

polyol

+++

+++

+++

Sorbitol

polyol

+++

+++

+++
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Carbon source

Category

VF39

DF20

DF20pDF38

Adonitol

polyol

(wild-type) (chvG-)
+++
+++

(chvG complement)
+++

Dulcitol

polyol

+++

++

+++

Inositol

polyol

+++

+++

+++

Erythritol

polyol

+++

+++

+++

Alanine

neutral, non-polar
amino acid

+++

++

+++

Proline

neutral, non-polar
amino acid

+++

+

+++

Arginine

basic, polar amino
acid

+++

-

+++

Histidine

basic, polar amino
acid

+++

+/-

+++

Glutamate

acidic, polar amino +++
acid

+

+++

ªStrains were streaked onto solid VMM with 0.1% of the indicated carbon source and
growth was assessed visually after 48 h incubation at 30 ºC. Only carbon sources that
support growth of wild-type R. leguminosarum VF39 are shown. Data presented are
representative of the results from at least three separate trials.
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Table 7.3: Growth of the chvG mutant on different nitrogen sources.a
Nitrogen source

Category

VF39
DF20
(wild-type) (chvG-)

DF20pDF38
(chvG complement)

0.06 % KNO3

small molecule

+++

+++

+++

0.05 % NH4Cl

small molecule

+++

+++

+++

0.1 % alanine

neutral, non-polar +++
amino acid

-

+++

0.1 % proline

neutral, non-polar +++
amino acid

+++

+++

0.1 % arginine

basic, polar amino +++
acid

+++

+++

0.1 % histidine

basic, polar amino acid

-

-

0.1 % glutamate

acidic, polar amino +++
acid

+++

+++

Strains were streaked onto solid VMM with the indicated nitrogen source and growth was
assessed visually after 48 h incubation at 30 ºC. The carbon source used was 1 %
mannitol. Data presented are representative of the results from at least three separate
trials.
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(Bélanger et al., 2009; Cheng & Walker, 1998). The direct role of ChvG-ChvI in
regulation of succinoglycan in A. tumefaciens has not been reported. However, mutation
of exoR, a periplasmic protein that inhibits ChvG, results in hypermucoid cells in A.
tumefaciens str. C58, providing indirect evidence that ChvG-ChvI regulate succinoglycan
production in A. tumefaciens (Tomlinson et al., 2010). R. leguminosarum strains do not
produce succinoglycan or galactoglucan. Instead, R. leguminosarum secretes an acidic
EPS with an octasaccharide repeating unit of glucose, glucuronic acid, and galactose in
the molar ratio of 5:2:1, as well as several different neutral polysaccharides, including
cyclic (ß-1,2) glucans and glucomannan (Skorupska et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2008).
The R. leguminosarum chvG mutant has a 1.7-fold decrease in EPS production compared
to wild-type when each is grown on mannitol (Table 7.4). To determine whether carbon
source had an effect on the amount of EPS produced by the mutant, the amount of EPS
produced by cells grown on sorbitol and glucose was also quantified. Sorbitol was
chosen because it is a structurally similar polyol that produces phenotypically drier
colonies than mannitol, and glucose was chosen because it is a structurally distinct
hexose sugar that produces hyper-mucoid colonies that are phenotypically similar to
those formed on mannitol. As expected, cells grown on sorbitol produced approximately
4-fold lower amounts of EPS compared to cells grown on mannitol and glucose (Table
7.4). However, the chvG mutant produced, on average, 2.12, and 2.05-fold less EPS on
glucose and sorbitol, respectively, compared to wild-type. Results for secretion of neutral
polysaccharides by the chvG mutant were similar to those found for EPS. The chvG
mutant, on average, secreted 1.62, 2.25, and 1.75-fold lower concentrations of neutral
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Table 7.4: EPS and neutral polysaccharide secretion by the chvG mutant grown on
mannitol, glucose, or sorbitol.ª
Mannitol

Glucose

Sorbitol

EPS

NP

EPS

NP

2.45 ±
0.172

76.9 ±
9.17

2.14 ± 0.084

138 ± 18.1 0.437 ±
0.120

DF20 (chvG-) 1.41 ±
0.286*

47.4 ±
11.6*

1.01 ± 0.138* 61.3 ±
0.259*

VF39
(wild-type)

EPS

0.213 ±
0.049*

NP
35.0 ± 6.02

19.9 ± 2.20*

DF20pDF38 1.94 ±
79.7 ±
1.723 ± 0.449 75.4 ±
0.406 ±
36.9 ± 9.08
(chvG
0.453
8.63
0.607
0.093
complement)
ªPolysaccharides were quantified as described in the Methods. Data are presented as the
average (± SD) amount of secreted polysaccharide (EPS or neutral polysaccharide (NP);
mg polysaccharide per mg dry cell weight) for at least three independent replicates. An
asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference in the amount of polysaccharide
secreted compared to the wild-type strain P < 0.005 (Student’s t-test).
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polysaccharides compared to wild-type when grown on mannitol, glucose, and sorbitol,
respectively (Table 7.4).
To determine whether chvG alters polysaccharide secretion through regulation of
gene expression, a pssA::gusA transcriptional fusion was mated into the chvG mutant and
VF39, and expression was measured on VMM with mannitol, glucose, or sorbitol. PssA
is a glucosyl transferase that initiates EPS synthesis by transferring glucose-6-phosphate
from UDP glucose to an isoprenylphosphate lipid carrier attached to the cytosolic surface
of the inner membrane (Skorupska et al., 2006). Expression of pssA was slightly reduced
in the chvG mutant compared to expression in R. leguminosarum VF39 (Table 7.5).
However, there was less than a 1.5-fold difference in expression for each of the carbon
sources tested. Similarly, expression of ndvB, a glycosyltransferase required for
synthesis of cyclic (ß-1,2) glucan, a major neutral polysaccharide secreted by R.
leguminosarum, was slightly reduced in the chvG mutant. Taken together, these results
suggest that while mutation of chvG has an effect on polysaccharide secretion in R.
leguminosarum, it is unlikely through direct gene regulation of known polysaccharide
synthesis genes.
7.3.4 The chvG mutant hyper-accumulates granules that stain with Nile Blue A
The cell morphology of the chvG mutant to determine whether there were defects
similar to those observed for the RL3499-RL3502 mutants (data not shown). There were
no observable differences in the morphology of the chvG mutant; however, there were
large, unstained granules in the mutants that were not present in the wild-type cells. Fast
growing rhizobia, such as R. leguminosarum, VF39 are known to
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Table 7.5: Gene expression of phbC, phaZ, pssA, and ndvB in the chvG mutant grown on
mannitol, glucose, or sorbitol.ª

pssA

Mannitol
Glucose
Sorbitol
VF39
DF20 (chvG )VF39
DF20
VF39
DF20
(wild-type)
(wild-type) (chvG )
(wild-type) (chvG-)
7166 ± 1467 4394 ± 2617 8047 ± 712 5724 ± 42 4600 ± 401 3340 ± 222

ndvB

747 ± 51

phbC 706 ± 138

520 ± 95

1317 ± 70

929 ± 18

856 ± 69

761 ± 34

923 ± 20

736 ± 48.2 735 ± 49.5 1058 ± 64.5 1152 ± 125.9

phaZ 493 ± 48.4 370 ± 39.5 458 ± 49.6 339 ± 75.2 549 ± 44.5 387 ± 121
ªData are presented as the average (±SD) of at least three independent trials. No
statistically significant differences were observed between the expression in wild-type
and the chvG mutant.
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accumulate polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB) granules in free-living and bacteroid cells
(Trainer & Charles, 2006). In wild-type cells, PHB acts as a carbon storage polymer for
cells experiencing high concentrations of a carbon source, but nutrient limitation for an
essential element such as nitrogen. To observe if the chvG mutant accumulated more
PHB, or a related PHA molecule, cells were grown on VMM medium containing the
fluorescent, lipophilic dye Nile Blue A, and mannitol as the carbon source. Following
incubation for several days, colonies were observed under UV light. The chvG mutant
colonies were significantly more fluorescent than colonies formed by the wild-type and
complement strains (Figure 7.4). To quantify fluorescence in the different strains, cells
were grown on media containing Nile Blue A and mannitol, and the relative fluorescence
was measured over time (Figure 7.5). After 2 days of growth, the fluorescence of the
wild-type and the mutant cells was very similar, with only a 1.4-fold increase in
fluorescence for the chvG mutant compared to wild-type. However, at day five the
mutant accumulated 2.9 times more fluorescence than the wild-type.
To further confirm that the increased fluorescence in the mutant was due to
staining of intracellular granules, cells grown with Nile Blue A and mannitol were
observed under a fluorescence microscope (Figure 7.6). The granules fluoresced strongly
under UV excitation, indicating they had been stained with the Nile Blue A. Close to 100
% of the observed chvG mutant cells had many large, strongly fluorescent granules that
occupied the majority of the cytoplasmic space. In comparison, roughly 50 % of the
observed wild-type and complement cells had smaller fluorescent granules, while the
remaining cells lacked any fluorescence. In addition, the granules did not stain with dyes
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Figure 7.4: Growth of the chvG mutant on VMM medium with mannitol and Nile Blue A.
Images were captured with UV light. Fluorescence indicates the presence of lipophilic
molecules, such as polyhydroxybutyrate. (original in color)
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Figure 7.5: Accumulation of PHB granules over time. Cells were grown on VMM
medium with mannitol and Nile Blue A, and fluorescence was measured after 2, 3, 4, and
5 days incubation at 30 ºC. Viable plates counts were used to standardize the
fluorescence data.
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Figure 7.6: Fluorescence microscopy of PHB granules in cells grown on VMM with
mannitol and Nile Blue A for 5 days at 30 ºC. A-wild-type; B-chvG mutant; C-chvG
complement. (original in color)
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specific for other polymers, such as starch. Collectively, these results support the
conclusion that the chvG mutant accumulates excessive amounts of PHB, or another
closely related PHA polymer.
To determine the effect of carbon source on PHB accumulation by the chvG
mutant, the Nile Blue A assay was repeated for cells grown on glucose or sorbitol (Table
7.6). For all carbon sources tested, the fluorescence of the chvG mutant cells after 6 d
incubation at 30 ºC was higher than that of the wild-type and complement cells; however,
the magnitude of difference between the mutant and wild-type varied depending on the
carbon source. For example, growth in mannitol resulted in a 8.5-fold difference between
the mutant and wild-type, growth in glucose resulted in a 3-fold increase, while growth in
sorbitol resulted in a 1.6-fold increase in fluorescence.
Expression of gusA transcriptional fusions to genes for synthesis (phbC), and
degradation (phaZ) of PHB was measured in wild-type and the chvG mutant on mannitol,
sorbitol, and glucose, to determine whether the increase in PHB accumulation in the
chvG mutant was due to alterations in gene expression (Table 7.5). There was no
significant difference in expression of the fusions between mutant and wild-type on any
of the carbon sources tested.
7.3.5 The chvG mutant is unable to form an effective symbiosis with peas, lentils, or
vetch
Functional ChvG is required for successful infection in other host-associated
Rhizobiales, including S. meliloti, A. tumefaciens, and B. abortus (Bélanger et al., 2009;
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Table 7.6: PHB accumulation by the chvG mutant grown on mannitol, glucose, or
sorbitol.ª
Strain

Mannitol

Glucose

Sorbitol

VF39 (wild-type)

141 ± 14.5

426 ± 54

1416 ± 66

DF20 (chvG-)

1199 ± 114*

1303 ± 51*

2285 ± 62*

DF20pDF38
(chvG complement)

426 ± 22

488 ± 11

1575 ± 42

ªPHB accumulation was measured using Nile Blue A fluorescence as described in the
Methods. Data presented are the average (±SD) of at least three independent replicates.
An asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference in PHB accumulation compared
to wild-type, P-value < 0.001 (Student’s t-test).
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Charles & Nester, 1993; Cheng & Walker, 1998; Sola-Landa et al., 1998; Wang et al.,
2010). Likewise, plants inoculated with the R. leguminosarum VF39 chvG mutant were
small, yellow, and displayed symptoms of nitrogen starvation compared to the large,
green, healthy appearance of plants inoculated with the wild-type and complemented
strains. Dry weights of peas, lentils, and vetch inoculated with the mutant were similar to
uninoculated control plants, and were less than half the weights of plants inoculated with
the wild-type strain (Table 7.7). Nodules formed by the chvG mutant were small, round,
and white; whereas, nodules formed by the wild-type and complemented strains were
large, oblong, and red (Figure 7.7). Nodules formed by the wild-type and complemented
strains contained numerous, large, y-shaped bacteroids, while nodules formed by the
chvG mutant contained few cells which were mostly rod shaped (Figure 7.7).
7.3.6 The chvG mutant has increased outer membrane permeability and is sensitive
to membrane stressors
R. leguminosarum ChvG is a positive regulator of the outer membrane protein
gene ropB in R. leguminosarum (Foreman et al., 2010). Cells lacking RopB are sensitive
to detergents and other stressors to the outer membrane, such as hydrophobic antibiotics
(Foreman et al., 2010). Therefore, disc diffusion assays were used to determine whether
the chvG mutant was also sensitive to various outer membrane stressors (Table 7.8). The
chvG mutant displayed an increased sensitivity to all of the compounds tested. In
addition, the chvG mutant had a 1.3-fold increase in the zone of inhibition around a disc
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Table 7.7: Dry weights of legume plants inoculated with VF39, DF20, or DF20pDF38.ª
Host plant

VF39
(wild-type)

Pisum sativum cv.
Trapper (pea)

0.580 ± 0.129 0.237 ± 0.063* 0.364 ± 0.010

0.205 ± 0.080*

Lens culinaris L.
0.394 ± 0.069 0.162 ± 0.043* 0.349 ± 0.058
cv. CDC Sovereign
(lentil)

0.123 ± 0.022*

0.256 ± 0.030 0.097 ± 0.032* 0.192 ± 0.022

0.050 ± 0.011*

Vicia nigricans
(vetch)

DF20
(chvG-)

DF20pDF38
uninoculated
(chvG complement)

ªSix week old plants were dried and weighed as described in the Methods. Data are
presented as g per plant and are the average (±SD) of at least three independent
replicates. An asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference in weight compared
to plants inoculated with wild-type P-value < 0.001 (Student’s t-test).
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Figure 7.7: Nodules (a-c) and bacteroids (d-f) from P. sativum cv. Trapper plants
inoculated with wild-type (a & d), chvG mutant ( b & e), or chvG complement (c & f).
Similar results were obtained for L. culinaris L. cv. CDC Sovereign, and Vicia nigricans.
(original in color)
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Table 7.8: Zone of inhibition assays to assess sensitivity of the chvG mutant to
erythromycin, polymyxin B, SDS, and hydrogen peroxide.ª
VF39
(wild-type)

DF20
(chvG-)

DF20pDF38
DF20pEV91
(chvG complement) (chvG-, ropBcon)

Erythromycin

11.7 ± 0.578

19.0 ± 1.00*

12.0 ± 0.00

Polymyxin B

12.7 ± 0.578

18.3 ± 0.578* 14.3 ± 0.578

14.7 ± 0.578

SDS

9.67 ± 0.578

18.3 ± 1.53*

9.33 ± 0.578

12.3 ± 0.578

H 2O 2

20.7 ± 1.53

27.0 ± 3.00*

19.7 ± 3.21

15 ± 0.00

14.3 ± 0.578

ªData are presented as the average (±SD) zone of inhibition in mm for at least three
independent replicates. An asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference in zone
of inhibition compared to wild-type P-value < 0.005 (Student’s t-test).
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of hydrogen peroxide, indicating the chvG mutant is more sensitive to oxidative stress
than is the wild-type strain.
The outer membrane integrity of the chvG mutant was measured by an NPN
uptake assay (Helander, 2000). NPN is a hydrophobic dye that fluoresces strongly when
bound to the inner phospholipid bilayer of Gram-negative bacteria. An intact outer
membrane acts as a permeability barrier, preventing NPN from accessing the inner
membrane resulting in low fluorescence. However, a damaged outer membrane will
allow entry of the dye and result in much higher relative fluorescence (Helander, 2000).
The wild-type and complement strains of R. leguminosarum VF39 were able to prevent
uptake of the dye (Figure 7.8), and prior to normalization based on CFU, the wild-type
and complement had fluorescence readings close to the background levels determined for
controls containing only buffer and NPN, as described in the Methods. The chvG mutant
strain, however, had high fluorescence that peaked after 6 minutes of incubation, at which
point there was a 30% increase in the relative fluorescence compared to wild-type (Figure
7.8).
To determine if loss of outer membrane integrity in the chvG mutant was due to
the lack of ropB expression, the chvG mutant was complemented with a plasmid
constitutively expressing ropB from a trp promoter in the plasmid pDG71 (Gage, 2002).
Constitutive expression of ropB restored resistance of the chvG mutant to erythromycin,
polymyxin B, and SDS, by 64.4 %, 64.3 %, and 69.5 %, respectively (Table 7.8).
Resistance to hydrogen peroxide was also restored to levels that exceeded the resistance
of the wild-type strain (Table 7.8). In addition, the amount of fluorescence of chvG
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mutant cells constitutively expressing ropB in the presence of NPN was similar to levels
observed for wild-type cells, suggesting that restored presence of RopB alone can
sufficiently re-stabilize the outer membrane in the chvG mutant to prevent uptake of the
fluorescent dye (Figure 7.8). Growth of the chvG mutant on VMM with glutamate,
proline, arginine, or histidine as sole carbon source was not restored by constitutive ropB
expression (Table 7.9). In addition, constitutive ropB expression did not complement the
decrease in polysaccharide secretion, growth at acidic pH, or PHB accumulation
phenotypes described above (Table 7.9, data not shown).
7.3.7 Analysis of the extracellular proteome of the chvG mutant
The outer membrane integrity of the chvG mutant is compromised. Consequently
it was hypothesized that there may be differences in the extracellular proteome of the
chvG mutant compared to the wild-type, VF39. The proteins present in the supernatant
of wild-type, chvG mutant, and chvG complement cultures were precipitated and
analyzed by SDS PAGE, as described in section 7.2.8. Figure 7.9 shows the results of the
SDS PAGE analysis. Some differences were observed in the number and intensity of
bands for the chvG mutant compared to the wild-type and complement; however, further
experimentation is required to determine the reproducibility and significance of the
results.
7.4 Discussion
7.4.1 Effect of chvG mutation on cellular metabolism
Unlike the S. meliloti chvG mutant, the R. leguminosarum mutant’s growth defect
was restricted to four amino acids: glutamate, histidine, arginine, and proline. The amino
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Figure 7.8: N-Phenyl-1-naphthylamine (NPN) uptake assay to measure outer membrane
permeability. Cells from VMM medium with mannitol were resuspended in 5 mM
HEPES buffer, pH 7.2, to an approximate OD600 of 0.5. dH2O (95µL), 0.5mM NPN
(5µL), and cells (100µL) were combined, and the fluorescence measured every 2 min for
20 min. Viable plate counts were used to standardize the fluorescence data.
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Table 7.9: Affect of constitutive ropB expression on growth, and polysaccharide secretion
of a chvG mutant in R. leguminosarum, VF39

Phenotype

Wild-type

chvG-

chvG-,ropBcon

Growth on glutamatea

+++

-

-

Growth on histidinea

+++

-

-

Growth on argininea

+++

-

-

Growth on prolinea

+++

-

-

Growth at pH 5.0a

+++

-

-

EPS secretion† (µg EPS•mg cells-1)

2.21

1.31

1.35

Data presented are from a single representative trial.
a

Strains were streaked onto solid VMM with 0.1% of the indicated carbon source, or

buffered to pH 5.0 and growth was assessed visually after 48 h incubation at 30 ºC.
†Secreted

EPS was quantified as described in section 2.10.
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Figure 7.9: SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of secreted proteins from wild-type,
VF39 (Wt), the chvG mutant (chvG-), and the chvG complement (chvGcmpt). Proteins
were detected by staining with (a) Coomassie Brilliant Blue or (b) silver stain (BIO-RAD
Laboratories Ltd., Mississauga, ON).
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acids E, H, P, and R, are structurally different, however, they all enter the central
metabolic pathway through glutamate and the TCA cycle, by the action of either
glutamate dehydrogenase, or the γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) shunt (Kanehisa, 2000).
The chvG mutant was able to grow on alanine, which was the only other amino acid able
to support growth of R. leguminosarum VF39 as a sole carbon source. Alanine enters the
central metabolic pathway through glycolysis. There are several explanations that could
explain the inability of the chvG mutant to grow on E, H, P, or R. It was determined that
acidification of the medium, or membrane stress caused by the charged amino acids are
not responsible for the growth defects. It could be that alterations in the cell envelope
structure are interfering with import of the amino acids E, H, P, and R into the cytosol of
the chvG mutant and therefore preventing growth. However it is unlikely that the growth
issue is related to an amino acid transport defect in the chvG mutant, since the mutant can
grow in VMM when the individual amino acids are used as sole nitrogen sources. The
most parsimonious explanation is that the chvG mutant has alterations in the activity of
glutamate dehydrogenase or enzymes in the GABA shunt pathway that prevent its growth
on E, H, P, and R. When considering metabolic defects associated with the chvG mutant
it is important to note that the gene directly down-stream of chvG is a putative hprK-like
gene. This hprK homolog in S. meliloti is involved in carbon metabolism and assimilation
(Pinedo & Gage, 2009; Pinedo et al., 2008). RT PCR was used to confirm that chvG and
hprK are co-transcribed in R. leguminosarum, and that the chvG mutant (VFDF20) does
not express hprK (Figure 7.2). Notably, it was possible to fully complement all of the
chvG mutant phenotypes with chvG alone, therefore, loss of hprK expression is likely not
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having any significant direct affect on the metabolic defects described above; however,
these results do not rule out an indirect role for HprK in controlling carbon metabolism in
the chvG polar mutant. Further experimentation will be required to determine the
function of the hprK homolog in R. leguminosarum.
7.4.2 Effect of the chvG mutation on surface polysaccharides and polyhydroxybutyrate accumulation
In addition to altering carbon source utilization, mutation of chvG also impacts
accumulation of PHB, and secretion of EPS and neutral polysaccharides. It was found
that the chvG mutant accumulated significantly more PHB than wild-type on several
different carbon sources. The mutant also secreted lower amounts of EPS and neutral
polysaccharides on all carbon sources tested. There was no difference in expression of
the genes phbC and phaZ, which encode enzymes for PHB synthesis and degradation,
respectively, between wild-type and the chvG mutant. There was also less than a 1.5-fold
decrease in the expression of pssA and ndvB in the chvG mutant compared to wild-type.
From these results it is clear that ChvG is not influencing PHB accumulation or
polysaccharide secretion through direct regulation. In rhizobia, PHB is synthesized from
acetyl CoA; however, the mechanisms controlling regulation of acetyl CoA partitioning
are not completely understood (Trainer & Charles, 2006). Factors known to influence the
accumulation of PHB include oxygen concentration, cytosolic redox potential, and the
activity of the TCA cycle (Trainer & Charles, 2006). Since the metabolic defects of the
chvG mutant localize to the TCA cycle, I speculate that mutation of chvG affects
partitioning of acetyl CoA such that an excess amount is channeled into PHB
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accumulation, at the expense of other cellular processes, such as cell division, and
polysaccharide synthesis. This hypothesis is further supported by the observation that the
growth rate of the chvG mutant is substantially slower than the wild-type VF39 strain
(data not shown).
The results observed for PHB accumulation and polysaccharide secretion in the R.
leguminosarum chvG mutant are distinctly different from those reported for S. meliloti
and A. tumefaciens. Wang et al., (2010), reported a decrease in PHB accumulation by a
chvI loss-of-function deletion mutant grown in liquid YMB medium. Attempts to grow
the R. leguminosarum chvG mutant in broth culture were unsuccessful, therefore it is
difficult to conclusively determine whether the differences in PHB accumulation in R.
leguminosarum and S. meliloti are due to differences in the function of chvG, or are
simply due to the different growth conditions used.
Both A. tumefaciens and S. meliloti produce the exopolysaccharide succinoglycan,
which is dependent on the presence of functional ChvG (ExoS)/ChvI (Bélanger et al.,
2009; Cheng & Walker, 1998; Tomlinson et al., 2010). Null mutants of exoS and chvI in
S. meliloti do not produce succinoglycan (Bélanger et al., 2009). ChvI is believed to be a
positive regulator of the exo genes required for synthesis of succinoglycan, although
direct binding of ChvI to the exo gene promoters has not been confirmed (Yao et al.,
2004). In contrast, the EPS produced by R. leguminosarum is comprised of a distinct
octasaccharide repeating unit of glucose, gluronic acid, and galactose, and is synthesized
by genes encoding glucosyltransferases that are not orthologous to the exo genes required
for succinoglycan synthesis (Skorupska et al., 2006). In R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii,
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the pssA gene is positively regulated by the transcriptional regulator RosR (Janczarek et
al., 2010). Mutants of rosR have phenotypes similar to those described for chvG,
including alterations in membrane stability, decreased levels of ropB expression, and
symbiotic defects, suggesting there may be overlap between the regulons of ChvG/ChvI
and RosR (Janczarek & Skorupska, 2004).
7.4.3 Mutation of chvG negatively impacts legume symbiosis
R. leguminosarum bv. viciae has a relatively large range of host legumes and can
infect plants from the genera of Pisum, Vicia, Lens, and Lathyrus (Allen & Allen, 1981).
Plants inoculated with the chvG mutant formed small, white, defective nodules. Similar
phenotypes were observed for pea, lentil, and vetch plants, therefore, mutation of chvG
does not affect host range, and likely plays a central non-host specific role during
symbiosis. The pleiotropic nature of the chvG mutation will make defining the specific
mechanism for the nodulation defect challenging. The cell envelope integrity of the chvG
mutant is severely compromised, and the mutant is sensitive to acid and oxidative stress,
therefore, it is possible that the chvG mutant is not able to adapt to the stressful
conditions encountered during symbiosis, therefore impeding cell division of the mutant
in the infection thread and preventing entry of the bacteria into the nodule. However, a
number of other mutants, including those lacking very long chain fatty acid-modified
lipid A, or the outer membrane protein RopB, have very similar free-living phenotypes,
including destabilized outer membranes, and acid sensitivity, and yet are able to form
effective symbioses, suggesting that these defects do not necessarily prevent proper
nodule formation (Foreman et al., 2010; Vedam et al., 2004).
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In addition to the stresses encountered during nodule formation, the metabolism
of R. leguminosarum undergoes substantial changes in the initial stages of nodule
development and during bacteroid differentiation. For example, during the early stages
of nodulation, enzymes for GABA metabolism, and the decarboxylating arm of the TCA
cycle are significantly up-regulated (Karunakaran et al., 2009; Prell et al., 2009a). In
addition, glutamate, and glutamate dehydrogenase are thought to play important roles in
ammonia assimilation within bacteroids (Mendoza et al., 1998; Patriarca et al., 2002).
Therefore, it is possible that the putative defects in glutamate catabolism observed in the
chvG mutant are negatively impacting symbiosis. Future research could focus on
comparing the activity of the enzymes involved in glutamate catabolism: glutamate
dehydrogenase, glutamate decarboxylase, GABA aminotransferase, and succinate semialdehyde dehydrogenase (Prell et al., 2009a), in VF39 and the chvG mutant in free-living
conditions and during symbiosis.
7.4.4 Mutation of chvG negatively affects cell envelope integrity by a ropBdependent mechanism
RopB is important for maintaining outer membrane stability in R. leguminosarum
(Foreman et al., 2010), therefore, it is not surprising that a chvG mutant is sensitive to
several membrane stressors. The importance of ropB in stabilizing the outer membrane in
the chvG mutant was confirmed by supplying constitutively expressed ropB in trans, and
showing that it restored tolerance of the chvG mutant to membrane stressors. It was also
confirmed that RopB was directly affecting the stability of the outer membrane by
demonstrating that it prevented uptake of the fluorescent dye, NPN. Similar results were
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observed for ropB complementation in mutants of a conserved operon of unknown
function (RL3499-RL3502), and mutants that lack the unusual lipid A VLCFA (sections
5.3.16 and 6.3.10, respectively). Notably, these genes are also regulated by chvG,
providing evidence that the ChvG-ChvI TCS plays an important role in regulating cell
envelope dynamics and interactions between different cell envelope components. The
envelope stress response in R. leguminosarum is poorly understood, however, the results
of this study demonstrate that ChvG, RopB, the VLCFA, and RL3499-RL3502 are all
critical for membrane stress tolerance, implicating them as core components of the
envelope stress response in R. leguminosarum.
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8.0 CONCLUDING REMARKS AND SUGGESTED FUTURE RESEARCH
8.1 Summary and significance of the study
The cell envelope is a critical component of bacterial physiology that is
uncharacterized in most species. The objective of this study was to identify and
characterize novel genes required for cell envelope function in the legume symbiont
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841. An innovative transposon mutagenesis
approach was used to identify novel genes connected to the cell envelope by screening
for mutants unable to grow on peptide-rich media, but unaffected in growth on minimal
media. A total of 10 TY- mutants were isolated. Of the 8 mutations identified, 5 mapped
to genes encoding putative cell envelope components; therefore, the genetic screen was
successful (Chapter 3). Several mutations were in previously uncharacterized genes,
including an ABC type-2 transporter of unknown function (RL2975-RL2977, Chapter 4),
an enzyme (fabF2XL) required for synthesis of the VLCFA (Chapter 5), and a 4 gene
operon of conserved hypothetical proteins (RL3499-RL3502, Chapter 6). Structurefunction analysis, growth assays, bioinformatics, and gene expression studies were used
to characterize the functions and regulation of these genes in free-living conditions and
during symbiosis. In addition, the function of the TCS, ChvG-ChvI in regulating cell
envelope development in R. leguminosarum was investigated (Chapter 7).
The major results of this study are outlined below:
1. Development of a novel screening method to enrich for mutations in genes required for
envelope structure and function.
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2. Identification of novel phenotypes, such as increased accumulation of
polyhydroxybutyrate and increased outer membrane permeability, that link the ChvGChvI two component system with envelope function and metabolism.
3. Identification of new functions for lipid A structure in desiccation tolerance, biofilm
formation, and motility.
4. Discovery that two previously uncharacterized operons (RL2975-RL2977, and
RL3499-RL3502) are important for cell envelope structure and stress tolerance in freeliving conditions and during symbiosis.
5. Identification of new regulatory pathways and interactions between several cell
envelope components (RL3499-RL3502, acpXL, fabF2XL, ropB outer membrane protein,
and ChvG-ChvI) that are required for proper cell envelope structure and function.

These results contribute to the development of a new model for cell envelope
development in Rhizobium leguminosarum by revealing novel mechanisms for the
regulation and interaction of key envelope components. The characterization of several
genes of unknown function has identified new cell envelope genes that are critical for
proper envelope function. Furthermore, these genes are highly conserved within plant
and animal pathogens; therefore, these results may have broader implications for our
understanding of critical components of envelope development that play important roles
in mutualistic and pathogenic interactions.
8.2 Chapter 3: The cell envelope and TY sensitivity
A total of 10 Tn5 mutants were isolated that were unable to grow on TY medium,
but were unaffected in growth on standard VMM. At least 50 % of the mutated genes
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have functions related to the cell envelope. While the TY sensitivity phenotype screen
successfully enriched for mutations in genes affecting the cell envelope, several mutants
with defects in other cellular processes, such as ion homoeostasis and metabolism were
also isolated. Most of the mutants, with the exception of 18B and SM2, were sensitive to
VMM with 0.5 % tryptone, but not VMM with 0.5 % tryptone and 0.05 % CaCl2
(Appendix 3); therefore, screening for mutants that do not grow on minimal media with
tryptone, but do grow on minimal media with tryptone and calcium could be an
alternative strategy to the TY sensitivity screen used in this study. The assay could also
be improved by adding a low concentration (8-10 mM) of NaCl in the standard VMM
medium, which would prevent the growth of mutants with defects in ion homeostasis,
such as 18B. It is worth noting, however, that both of these strategies would exclude the
SM2 mutant, which may be required for proper outer membrane development, as well as
ion homeostasis.
8.2.1 Mechanisms affecting the growth of mutants with defective cell envelopes on
complex media
Further optimization of the genetic screen to exclusively target genes required for
cell envelope development will require insight into the mechanisms controlling TY
sensitivity in the different Tn5 mutants. The pleiotropic affects of complex media on the
metabolism and physiology of bacterial cells will make elucidation of the mechanisms
responsible for the TY sensitivity phenotype in the Tn5 mutants particularly challenging.
In addition, the lack of information about the different global responses of cells growing
in standard TY compared to standard VMM makes a ‘grasping at straws’ approach
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inevitable. Comparative gene expression profiling of R. leguminosarum grown on
standard VMM agar and TY agar would be an invaluable tool for elucidating the TYspecific responses of cells, and enable the generation of testable hypotheses to explain the
mechanisms of TY sensitivity in the Tn5 mutants. In addition, it was observed that
expression of the mutated genes in the DLF, 17B, and SM1 mutants was induced in TY
medium compared to VMM; therefore, the results of the microarray could also provide
insight into additional genes of unknown function that may be related to cell envelope
development in R. leguminosarum.
8.3 Chapter 4: The ABC transporter RL2975-RL2977
The Tn5 mutation in the 17B mutant mapped to the ATP-binding component of a
previously uncharacterized ABC transporter defined by genes RL2975-RL2977.
Mutation of the ABC transporter resulted in a 3-fold reduction in the amount of EPS
secreted by the mutant. The mutant was also sensitive to desiccation, flocculated in
VMM broth, and was defective in biofilm formation. The desiccation sensitivity
phenotype of the RL2975-RL2977 mutants was tightly linked to the decrease in EPS.
Flocculation and decreased biofilm formation are also strongly correlated with the
production of EPS. In addition, the distribution of the RL2975-RL2977 operon is
narrowly confined to R. leguminosarum and R. etli, which have orthologous pss genes for
the production of EPS with the same octasaccharide-repeating unit (Skorupska et al.,
2006). I hypothesize that the function of the transporter is to export a substrate that
directly or indirectly regulates EPS production; therefore, future research will focus on
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identifying the substrate of the RL2975-RL2977 ABC transporter and determining how it
regulates EPS production.
8.3.1 Identification of the substrate exported by the RL2975-RL2977 ABC
transporter
There is strong bioinformatic evidence that the RL2975-RL2977 ABC transporter
is an exporter; therefore, the substrate should accumulate in the cytosol of the mutants,
and/or be absent from the supernatant of mutant cultures. The most direct method to
identify the substrate would be to compare the chemical composition of cell lysates and
culture supernatants of the wild-type and mutant strains. Multi-dimensional liquid
chromatography coupled with tandem mass spectrometry (LC/LC-MS/MS) is a powerful
method for the bioanalysis of complex mixtures (Peng et al., 2003). LC/LC-MS/MS
allows for the separation and quantification of components from highly complex samples,
without the need for extensive sample preparation; nevertheless, identification of the
substrate will be a considerable technical challenge.
8.3.2 The RL2975-RL2977 ABC transporter and regulation of EPS
Elucidating the mechanisms controlling the regulation of EPS levels in the
RL2975-RL2977 mutants will be a challenge because EPS regulation in R.
leguminosarum is a complex hierarchy of environmental signals, transcriptional and posttranscriptional regulators that is only partially understood (Janczarek, 2011). Regardless
of the specific substrate, there are two basic models that could explain the apparent
repression of EPS secretion in the RL2975-RL2977 mutants: 1) the transporter could
export a substrate that accumulates in the mutant cells and partially represses EPS
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synthesis, or 2) the substrate could be a secreted inducer that is required for EPS
production above the basal level observed in the RL2975-RL2977 mutants. Further
experimentation is required to distinguish these two possibilities.
Experimental evidence showing that prevention of substrate accumulation in the
RL2975-RL2977 mutants restores EPS levels would support the first hypothesis that EPS
is lower in the RL2975-RL2977 mutants due to build-up of a repressor in the cytoplasm.
The specific experiments would depend on the nature of the exported substrate. If the
substrate was a biomolecule, then mutations that prevented biosynthesis in the RL2975RL2977 mutants, or resulted in over-production in the wild-type would have positive, and
negative effects on the amount of EPS production, respectively. If the substrate was
derived from the media, then preventing accumulation by mutating the genes for
transport proteins, or growing the RL2975-RL2977 mutants in conditions that lacked the
substrate would be required.
There are several simple experiments that could be performed to support the
second hypothesis. If the mutant is unable to secrete an inducer of EPS production, then
exogenous addition of the substrate should restore EPS secretion in the mutant. The
flocculation phenotype observed for the RL2975-RL2977 mutants would be a simple,
rapid assay to indirectly screen for increased EPS synthesis by the RL2975-RL2977
mutants. The exogenous inducer should be present in the supernatant of wild-type
cultures, but not mutant cultures, so hypothesis two would be supported if the addition of
wild-type supernatant prevented flocculation, but mutant supernatant did not.
Alternatively, if the inducer accumulated in the cytoplasm of the mutant, then cell lysate
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from the mutant would prevent flocculation, more so than a cell lysate of wild-type.
Another approach could be a co-inoculation experiment. A mixed culture of wild-type
and the RL295-RL2977 mutant would prevent flocculation of the mutant, whereas, a
mixture of two separate mutant strains would still flocculate. A co-inoculation
experiment with a pssA mutant that does not produce EPS, and the RL2975-RL2977
mutant would also be necessary to show that the lack of flocculation was not an artifact
of the additional EPS produced by the wild-type.
8.4 Chapter 5: The VLCFA biosynthetic genes fabF2XL and fabF1XL
!

The very long chain fatty acid (VLCFA) is a unique lipid A modification found in

the order Rhizobials. The results of this study demonstrate that fabF2XL and fabF1XL
are necessary for biosynthesis of the VLCFA in R. leguminosarum. The fabF2XL and
fabF1XL mutants had defects in key phenotypes linked to free-living survival of rhizobia,
including desiccation tolerance, biofilm formation and motility, as well as delayed
nodulation of P. sativum. Mutants isolated from pea nodules, and mutants constitutively
expressing ropB were restored in their ability to grow in the presence of outer membrane
stressors. Finally, the fabXL genes were differentially regulated in response to different
growth conditions, which was at least partially related to regulation by the ChvG-ChvI
TCS.
8.4.1 The biochemistry of VLCFA biosynthesis
!

While the results of this, and other studies have confirmed that the fabXL cluster

is necessary for biosynthesis of the VLCFA, the specific mechanisms for biosynthesis of
this unique fatty acid remain elusive. Biochemical assays to determine the binding and
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reaction kinetics of purified FabF2XL and FabF1XL would be useful for generating a
model to describe how R. leguminosarum synthesizes the VLCFA. Native PAGE
analysis could be used to determine whether these proteins form homodimers or possibly
a heterodimer. The substrate specificity of FabF2XL and FabF1XL could be determined
by a filter-binding assay to calculate dissociation constants (Kd) for the two enzymes with
radio-labelled fatty acid substrates of variable chain lengths. As well, in vitro assays with
FabF1Xl and FabF2XL using radio-labelled [14C] malonyl CoA to determine reaction
products, and a FabF-FabG coupling assay (Schaeffer et al., 2001) to determine reaction
rates could be performed. Finally, a number of inhibitors of the canonical FabF are
available, such as cerulenin and thiolactomycin (Hayashi et al., 1983; Vance et al., 1972).
Analysis of the affect of these inhibitors on the binding and reaction rates of FabF2XL
and FabF1XL will help to determine whether the catalytic mechanism of these two
enzymes is similar to that of the canonical FabF.
8.4.2 Ex-nodule isolates of VLCFA mutants
Ex-nodule isolates of the acpXL and fabF2XL,fabF1XL mutants were able to
tolerate detergents, hyper-osmotic, and acid stress; however, the mechanism for the
restored phenotypes remains cryptic. A possible explanation is that the plant environment
selects for suppressor mutations that allow for growth in the presence of outer membrane
stressors. If this is the case, next generation DNA sequencing could be used to sequence
the genomes of the ex-nodule isolates to identify candidate polymorphisms that are
responsible for restoration of acid and detergent tolerance. The phenotypes affected in
the EN isolates were related to alterations in outer membrane structure; therefore, it
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would also be worthwhile to examine the structure and abundance of the LPS and outer
membrane proteins in the EN mutant isolates to determine whether the restored
phenotypes are caused by post-transcriptional alterations in the structure or regulation of
gene products.
8.5 Chapter 6: The conserved operon of hypothetical proteins RL3499-RL3502
!

There is a strong positive correlation between the phyletic spread of a gene and its

essentialness for growth (Hanson et al., 2009); therefore, the broad conservation of the
RL3499-RL3502 operon suggests that its function is fundamentally important within the
Alphaproteobacteria, and confirms it as an important target for further characterization.
The data gathered to date points to a general role for the operon in cell envelope
physiology.
8.5.1 Function of the RL3499-RL3502 operon in cell envelope biogenesis
!

Chemical analysis of the different cell envelope components, in particular the

structure of the peptidoglycan and lipid A are necessary to precisely determine the
alterations in the envelope that are responsible for the observed phenotypes in the mutant.
In addition, understanding the exact structural alterations in the RL3499-RL3502 mutants
is necessary for determining the mechanisms causing those changes.
8.5.2 Identification of proteins that interact with RL3499-RL3502
The pleiotropic nature of the RL3499-RL3502 mutant phenotypes suggests it will
be particularly difficult to assign a primary function to these genes. Future
experimentation will focus primarily on identifying interactions between RL3499RL3502 and other proteins. The results of this research have identified two putative
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interaction partners, RL3497 and RL3498 To confirm an interaction between RL3499RL3502 and RL3497-RL3498, a mutagenesis approach with RL3497-RL3498 to
determine phenotypic similarities with the RL3499-RL3502 operon would be the first
step. Subsequent experiments at the protein level using a bacterial two-hybrid assay
would be used to confirm direct interaction between RL3499 and RL3497-RL3498.
Two approaches, one genetic and one biochemical, would be good
complementary approaches to identify other potential interactions with RL3499-RL3502.
It is possible to isolate suppressor mutants that can grow on TY, suggesting that
secondary site mutations can silence the TY sensitivity phenotype of the RL3499RL3502 mutants. Identification of the secondary site mutations in these suppressor
mutants through next generation DNA sequencing would provide additional information
about putative interaction partners for RL3499-RL3502. A high-throughput bacterial
two-hybrid screen for protein-protein interactions between RL3499 and other proteins
would be a powerful approach for directly identifying novel interactions between
RL3499 and other proteins, and could also be used to confirm putative interactions
identified by genetic methods.
8.6 Chapter 7: The ChvG-ChvI two component system
!

Characterization of a chvG mutant in R. leguminosarum bv. viciae VF39

identified several previously unreported phenotypes. The phenotypes described in
Chapter 7 for the chvG mutant can be classified as either metabolism-related, or cell
envelope-related, suggesting that the ChvG-ChvI TCS responds to external stimuli by
altering multiple cellular systems simultaneously (Figure 8.1). ChvG-ChvI alters the cell
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Figure 8.1: Model of the ChvG-ChvI two component system in R. leguminosarum VF39.
OM-outer membrane; IM-inner membrane.
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envelope at least in part by inducing expression of envelope-related genes, including the
ropB outer membrane protein gene, the fabXL genes, and the RL3499-RL3502 operon.
The mechanisms for ChvG-ChvI-dependent regulation of metabolism in R.
leguminosarum are currently unknown. Enzyme assays to compare the activities of
glutamate dehydrogenase and the GABA shunt enzymes in the wild-type and chvG
mutant strains would be informative for elucidating the cause of the growth defect of the
chvG mutant on E, H, P, and R. Similar experiments could also be performed with
bacteroids to determine whether these metabolic defects are negatively impacting
symbiosis.
8.6.1 Signal sensing by the ChvG-ChvI two component system
!

A major challenge in studying TCSs is the identification of inducing cues. There

is some evidence that the ChvG-ChvI TCS from A. tumefaciens is activated by acidic pH;
however, that does not seem to be the case in R. leguminosarum because the chvG mutant
is not sensitive to acidic pH, and expression of ropB and RL3499 is not induced in acidic
conditions. Based on the results of this research it is likely that tryptone can act as an
inducer of the ChvG-ChvI TCS. Tryptone was found to induce expression of ropB,
RL3499, and the fabXL genes in a chvG-dependent manner, and chvG mutants are
sensitive to media containing tryptone. While this is a novel finding, tryptone is not
encountered in the soil or during nodulation; therefore, the natural inducing cue(s) sensed
by ChvG remains a mystery. A commonly used method to detect TCS induction is to
measure expression of known target genes, which provides an indirect measure of
activation of the TCS (Raivio & Silhavy, 1997). The ropB::gusA fusion would be a good
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candidate for measuring ChvG-ChvI pathway activation because its regulation by the
ChvG (ExoS)-ChvI TCS is conserved amongst R. leguminosarum, S. meliloti, and A.
tumefaciens, and it is directly regulated by ChvI (Chen et al., 2009; Foreman et al., 2010;
Li et al., 2002). Binding of ChvI to the ropB promoter was demonstrated in S. meliloti
(Chen et al., 2009); therefore, induction of ropB expression should be directly related to
activation of the ChvG-ChvI pathway. Another method for measuring activation would
be to develop antibodies specific for the phosphorylated ChvG or ChvI proteins, which
could be detected by a number of methods including Western blotting, ELISA, or
fluorescence activated cell sorting.
8.6.2 The ChvG-ChvI regulon
!

The pleiotropic phenotypes ascribed to the chvG mutant in this study imply that

the regulon of the ChvG-ChvI TCS is broad. DNA microarray analysis is a wellestablished method for transcriptome profiling; however, this method requires extraction
of large quantities of high-quality RNA, which would be technically challenging with the
chvG mutant. As well, microarray profiling does not distinguish direct and indirect
effects on gene expression. The ChIP-chip method would be more useful to identify
direct transcriptional targets of ChvI in R. leguminosarum VF39. The ChIP-chip assay
combines chromatin immunoprecipitation and DNA microarray techniques to detect
specific DNA binding sites of transcriptional regulators (Buck & Lieb, 2004). This
powerful technique would also enable prediction of the consensus sequence for binding
of ChvI. Identification of the gene targets of ChvI will provide valuable insight into the
mechanisms by which ChvG-ChvI alters metabolic processes and may identify novel
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mechanisms that control interaction of the envelope stress response and metabolic
pathways in R. leguminosarum.
8.7 Putative interaction between VLCFA-modified lipid A, RL3499-RL3502, and the
outer membrane protein gene, ropB
!

There are interactions between RL3499-RL3502 and ropB, and the fabXL genes

and ropB; however, the mechanism controlling these interactions is unclear. There is no
evidence that RL3499-RL3502, or the fabXL genes are transcription factors; therefore the
changes in ropB expression likely involve other unknown regulators. Envelope stress
responses in E. coli are known to respond to many pleiotropic signals including
alterations in envelope structure (Bury-Moné et al., 2009); therefore, it is possible that the
perturbations in the envelope caused by mutation of RL3499-RL3502 or fabXL activate
an envelope stress response that consequently represses ropB transcription. In order to
test this hypothesis, however, it is first necessary to identify the regulators involved in
altering ropB expression in the RL3499-RL3502 and fabXL mutants.
There are two mutually-exclusive models that could explain the decreased
expression of ropB in the RL3499-RL3502 and fabXL mutants: either the mutations
activate a repressor that prevents expression of ropB, or the mutations prevent activation
of a positive regulator that is necessary to induce ropB expression. It has been shown that
ropB is positively regulated by ChvG-ChvI and a ropB ortholog in S. meliloti is
negatively regulated by CbrA (Chen et al., 2009; Foreman et al., 2010; Gibson et al.,
2006b; Li et al., 2002). Constitutive activation of ChvI, and deletion of CbrA in the
RL3499-RL3502 and fabXL mutants could be used to determine whether either, or both,
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of these regulators are involved in the down-regulation of ropB. To identify other
unknown regulators, a DIG-labelled DNA fragment containing the promoter region of
ropB could be mixed with total cellular protein and separated by SDS PAGE. Any
proteins binding to the promoter regions of ropB could be detected by Western blotting
with DIG-specific antibodies and subsequently identified by MALDI-TOF/MS. This data
could then be confirmed by mutating the putative regulators in wild-type and the
RL3499-RL3502 and fabXL mutants and measuring ropB expression.
Constitutive expression of ropB from a trp promoter was able to restore tolerance
of the RL3499-RL3502 and fabXL mutants to outer membrane stressors. These results
suggest that either the RL3499-RL3502 and fabXL mutations are not directly related to
the outer membrane sensitivity phenotypes observed in the mutants, or that the
constitutive expression of ropB results in over-expression and a higher abundance of
RopB in the outer membrane that can compensate for the loss of the other genes. A
Western blot of the outer membrane protein fraction from wild-type, the mutants, and the
mutants constitutively expressing ropB is required to determine the amount of RopB in
the outer membrane. Quantitative real-time PCR could also be used to measure the
amount of ropB transcript in the wild-type compared to the ropBcon mutants.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Recipes of standard growth media for Rhizobium leguminosarum
strains
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Appendix 2: List of primers used.
Primer name Sequence

Reference

Transposon-related
AD-1

AGWGNAGWANCAWAGG

Liu & Huang, 1998

Q0

CCAGTGAGCAGAGTGACG

Gonzalez-Ballester et
al., 2005

DGEN-1

GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTCAGNNNNNNN Miller-Williams et al.,
NNNACGCC
2006

DGEN-2

GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTCA

Miller-Williams et al.,
2006

TGN-1

CCTTCACCCTCTCCACTG

This study

TGN-2

CCCATTAACATCACCATC

This study

GmTAIL-1

CAACGCGCTTGGTGCTTATGTGAT

This study

GmTAIL-2

AGTTGGGCATACGGGAAGAAGTGA

This study

DegDpnI

TGNRP4F

CCAGTGAGCAGAGTGACGIIIIINNSWGTC This study
GAA
CCAGTGAGCAGAGTGACGIIIIINNSWGGA This study
TCC
CTCTTCGTTCGTCTGGAAGG
This study

TGNRP4R

CGGGCAGGATAGGTGAAGTA

DegTaqI

This study

TGNRP4-F1 CCCTTTGGCAAAATCCTGTA

This study

GCTCTTTGGCATCGTCTCTC

This study

12D1F

CGCTCTAGAAGGGCAACCGATAGC

This study

12D1R

ATATCTAGAGCCAGAAGGTGAGAG

This study

12DintF

AGGTCCTCCGCTTCGCTG

This study

12DintR

CGACCTTGCCGAGAGTGC

This study

12DPF

ACGGTACCAGATCCAGGCCGAGCT

This study

TGNRP4R1
pRL8 related

421

TY Medium

g•L-1

tryptone

5.0

yeast extract

3.0

CaCl2

0.5

agar (as required)

12.5

Hoagland’s plant
mediumª

g•L-1

Solution A
CaCl2

294.0

Solution B
KH2PO4

136.0

VMM Medium

g•L-1

Solution C

KH2PO4

5.0

Fe-citrate

K2HPO4

3.0

Solution D

KNO3

0.5

MgSO4

123.0

mannitol

12.5

K2SO4

87.0

CaCl2

0.10

MnSO4

0.338

MgSO4

0.25

H2BO4

0.247

FeCl3

0.01

ZnSO4

0.288

biotin

0.001

CuSO4

0.1

thiamine

0.001

CoSO4

0.056

calcium
pantothenate

0.001

Na2MoO4

0.048

agar (as required)

12.5

6.7

ªAdd 1.0 mL of each solution to 2.0 L dH2O

Primer name Sequence

Reference

12DPR

GACGAAGTGACCGACGAC

This study

Sm135F

GCAGAAGCCGAGCCGCCT

This study

422

Primer name Sequence

Reference

Sm135R

TCGAGATGCAGGCTTGGC

This study

12AintF

CAGCCGCAGCACAATCGT

This study

12AintR

TCCAAGCAGAGACACAAT

This study

pRL83F

TCGCTAAAGGGAAAGGGA

This study

pRL83R

AACGGGAGGAGTAAGTGC

This study

pRL83-1F

TTCCTATCCACGCGTACG

This study

pRL83-1R

CCATTCCCGGCATTCTTC

This study

RL2975-RL2977 related
17BF

TCTGCGGCGGATGGACAA

This study

17BR

GTGAGGATGATGGTGACG

This study

17B1F

AGCTCGAGCATCCTGGTGCCGA

This study

17B1R

AGCTCGAGTCCAGTCCAGCGAGAAAC

This study

17BPF

CTCAAGGGGTAATTCCAG

This study

pssBF

CAGAATTGGAAGATGGAGCAA

This study

pssBR

GAGAGGGTCGACGAGGAAG

This study

pssNF

GTCGATTTTTCGCTGCAGAT

This study

pssNR

CGTTAGCGCTACAACAATGG

This study

CACCATGCCGTTTTCCGA

This study

FabF2R(RT) CGGATAGGGCTTGAACTT

This study

FabF2F(RT)

GTGGCTTCGGCGGCGTTA

This study

FabF1F(RT)

TTCCGCTTATAGAGATCA

This study

fabXL related
FabZ

FabF1R(RT) GCGGGCAAAGGCATAGGA

This study

RL2813F

TGCACGGCTTCCATCTCG

This study

RL2813R

CGGTCGGTGCGGTAGTTG

This study
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Primer name Sequence

Reference

FabF1F

ATCCTAGGGCAAATGCGTGAGGAGTG

This study

FabF1R

TAGGATCCCTTGAAATTGTCGGAAAC

This study

FabF2F

TACCTAGGATGCCCTTCCTGATGACG

This study

FabF2R

ATGGATCCTCGGGAAGCGGTTGATTT

This study

AcpXLF

GTGGTACCCCGAGATGGCTGTTTGAT

This study

AcpXLR

TTGCCTTCGTTGACTTCC

This study

FabZPF

GAGGTACCTTTTTTGAACGCCCTGCC

This study

FabZPR

GGTGATTTTAGCCTTGGT

This study

RL2813PF

GAGGTACCCGTGCCGAACAAGAAGCG

This study

RL2813PR

AAGCCGTCGAGATGGAAG

This study

AcpXLF2

ACAAGGAATTCGGCATCAAG

This study

FabF2R2

ACCGGATAGGGCTTGAACTT

This study

AcpXLF4

TTGCCGACATTATTGCAGAA

This study

AcpXLR4

TTGAGCTCGTCGATCTTGG

This study

ndvBF

GCGGTACCTCGTTCACCCCG

This study

ndvBR

TTTCCTTCTCGTTTTCCT

This study

RL3499-RL3502 related

This study

SM1RTF1

TCTCTGGACGATATCTTC

This study

SM1RTR1

TCGGAATAGGGACGGAAC

This study

SM1RTF2

CCGGCCAAGGCAACGCAT

This study

SM1RTR2

AGGCGATCGACACGGGTG

This study

SM1RTF3

GCTCTCCTTTTATCCGAT

This study

SM1RTR3

CGCGAGCTGCCCCTTCAA

This study

SM1RTF4

CGCGTCTCCAATGCAAAT

This study

SM1RTR4

CTTTGCGAGGATATTGCC

This study
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Primer name Sequence

Reference

PFSM1F

CCCTTATACCGACCTTTTCC

This study

PFSM1R

GCATGACCGCCTGACAGCAC

This study

RL3499F

GGGGAAGTCTCGAAGGTGAT

This study

RL3499R

GGCGAGTTCAGGGTAATTGA

This study

RL3500F

GTGGATCCAAGCAGGCAAAGGGATAAG

This study

RL3500R

CAGGATCCGAGAATGGCGGGATAGGC

This study

RL3502F

GAGGATCCCTCCTCGAACGGTTAGGACA

This study

RL3502R

CTGGATCCCTCGCCGAAGACTTCATAGC

This study

RL3499A

ATCGGCGTGCCCATGTAGAA

This study

RL3499B

RL3499D

GCCGTCGACGAGCGAGAGGCAGGCGATA This study
TCGGAGAGAGCGC
TGCCTCTCGCTCGTCGACGGCCCCATTCT This study
CCAGCACCGCATG
CTTGTACATCATCGAGGGCGACAT
This study

RL3500A

ACACGGTTGTCGATGCCATCCT

RL3500B

RL3500D

GCCGTCGACGAGCGAGAGGCAGGCGATT This study
ACGGTGTTGGCGAT
TGCCTCTCGCTCGTCGACGGCCACATGTA This study
TCTGTCCGGCATG
GGATTCGGCGTCGTCTATCAA
This study

RL3501A

CCCTTCGCTTTCGCCTATCCC

RL3501B

RL3501D

CGCCGTCGACGAGCGAGAGGCAGGTCGG This study
ATCGGCAGTGAAGGC
TCGGTCTCGCTCGTCGACGGCTATATGCG This study
CAATGGCGGCACC
CATAATGTTGACGCCGGAACG
This study

oxyRF

AACTCCTCGGCATAGTCGAA

This study

oxyRR

CTGCAAAGCTCCTGTTCAGA

This study

sodBF

GACTCGAGTCTTGCATTTGGCTTCGAC

This study

sodBR

TCCAGAAATGGATGTGGTTG

This study

RL3499C

RL3500C

RL3501C

This study

This study
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Primer name Sequence

Reference

chvG related
HprKRTF

CAGGTTTCAACGTCCATGC

This study

HprKRTR

CTCGGTCATGCAGGTGAAG

This study

HprKUS

AGGTCAGGAGCACCAAGAAG

This study

HprKR

CTCGGTCATGCAGGTGAAG

This study

pssAF

GTCTCGAGTGTCGAAACGGCACGTC

This study

pssAR

GCATCGCTGTGGATAACAGG

This study

phbCF

TACTCGAGTAGCCGTCCTGGTATTTTGC

This study

phbCR

GCTGCTTGTCCGAGATTTC

This study

phaZF

GACTCGAGTCCTCGTCTCCTACCTCAGC

This study

phaZR

TATGGGAGAACGGATTCAGC

This study

Km-2

CATGCTGGAGTTCTTCGCCC

Foreman et al., 2010

KmR

CAGCCAAACTATCAGGTC

Foreman et al., 2010

GusAF

ATCAGGACATAGCGTTGG

Foreman et al., 2010

GusAR

TTGGGGTTTCTACAGGAC

Foreman et al., 2010

FD1

AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG

Weisburg et al., 1991

RD1

AAGGAGGTGATCCAGCC

Weisburg et al., 1991

CtpAF

GGATGGTCTGGTGGTTTTCG

Gilbert et al., 2007

CtpAR

TCGTGGTCAGCAGCGTTTCG

Gilbert et al., 2007

RopBUSF

CGCCGCCGCAAGAATAGAG

Foreman et al., 2010

RopBDSR

TATGACAGCGTGGCGATC

Foreman et al., 2010

RopBProF

GACGCCCTTGTAATGAGC

Foreman et al., 2010

RopBconF

ATGGATCCGCGGGACTGAAAGGAGACTA

This study

RopBconR

ATGGATCCCGGCTTTTCCATGTCAG

This study

Other
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Appendix 3: Growth of the TY- mutants on VMM with TY media components
Strain

Tryp

YE

CaCl2

Tryp,
YE

Tryp,
CaCl2

YE,
CaCl2

Tryp, YE,
CaCl2

Wildtype

+++

+++

+++

++

+++

+++

+++

DLF

-

-

+++

-

+++

+++

-

EHE1

-

-

+++

-

++

++

-

8A

+

+

+++

-

+++

+++

++

12A

-

+

+++

-

++

+++

++

12D

+

+

+++

-

+++

+++

++

17B

++

+

+++

-

++

++

++

18B

++

++

+++

-

+

+

+

18D

++

++

+++

-

+++

++

++

SM1

+

-

+++

-

++

++

+

SM2

+

-

+++

-

+

-

+

Tryp-0.5 % tryptone, YE-0.3 % yeast extract, CaCl2-0.05 %
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Appendix 4: Schematic diagram of mutations affecting the cell envelope
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Appendix 5: Amino acid compositions of peptide-rich media components
Amino acid

Percent
(w/w)
Tryptone

Yeast
extract

Casein

Casamino
acids

Soytone

Peptone

Alanine

1

4.4

1.6

3

0.4

2.4

Arginine

2.2

1.4

2.9

2.4

2.1

2.1

Asparagine

0.6

1

1.6

0

0.3

0.9

Aspartate

0.4

1.6

1.1

0.7

0.2

0.9

Cysteine

0.3

0.2

2.4

0.1

0.4

0.3

Glutamate

1.4

6.6

3.6

15.1

0.4

3.5

Glutamine

0.1

0.2

0.1

0

0.1

0.6

Glycine

0.2

1

0.5

1.4

0.2

0.6

Histidine

0.5

0.4

1.3

0.2

0.2

0.6

Isoleucine

1.3

1.8

2.5

3.1

0.6

1.6

Leucine

4.8

3

6.8

4.6

1.7

4.7

Lysine

5.5

1.9

5.4

2.1

1.9

3.5

Methionine

1

0.6

2.3

1.4

0.3

1

Phenylalanine 3

2

3.5

3.4

1.2

2.9

Proline

0.2

0.8

1.1

7.5

0.2

0.5

Serine

0.7

1.3

1.7

0.4

0.3

1

Threonine

0.7

1.1

2

0.5

0.2

0.8

Tryptophan

0.8

0.5

7.2

0

0.2

0.7

Tyrosine

0.5

0.8

3.4

0.4

1.3

0.5

Valine

1.7

2.2

3.1

4.7

0.4

1.9
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